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ABSTRACT 
This volume presents r s m t  dewelopents in bhe f i e l d  of  ranid 
The papers give analytictu methods control theory and applications. 
as w e l l  as examples of the important interplay betveen lp~p ana mchine, 
such as now man controls and s tab i l i ze s  machine dynamics, and how 
machines extend man's capability. IncluQd in the hrosd range of 
subdects are procedures to emluate and identify d splay systems, 
coatrollers,  mmipulators, human operators, aircraft, and nor-fly- 
vehicles. 
ccnt rc l  theoly to probless i n  redicine arid psychologg, as vell as t o  
pmblems i n  mhic le  contml. 
O f  pa.-ticular interest is the continuing trend of applying 
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SESSlON I 
Develop~nents in  Manual Control 
Sys tern Model i ng 
1 
IDENTIFICATION OF THE: EUMAN 
OPERATOR TIHE DELAY 
ABSTRACT 
A limited amount of analysis has been performed on the identif- 
ication cf the hereditary system representing the human operator. 
The present paper is intended to explore the feasibility of the use 
of a Kalaran type filter to the identification of unknown parameters 
in such a system. 
opposed to the Fade approximation generally used for these systems- 
Some preliminary results of the applicatian of nonlinear estimators 
to a simpler hereditary system are discussed. 
The pilot delay is kept in its pure form as 
INTRODUCTION 
Varicus attempts have been made to apply linear estimation theory 
to determine the optimal set of parameters in particular pilot models 
using pilot response data (for example, references 1-31. Generally, 
a Pade approximation is applied to the pilot delay whenever it is 
to be included in the determination. When kept in its pure form. the 
pilot time delay occurs in a highly nonlinear fashion causing the 
resuy-ting estimation problem to be nonliaear.* 
The question addressed in the present paper is whether or not 
a linearized version qf the eynamics is sufficiently accurate for 
the time delay estimate and haw the linea: filter should be applied 
to the re,ulting linear hereditary system. 
PROBLEM DESCRIPTION 
A block diagram of the pilot-airplane model used to represent 
the compensaton tracking task is given in Figure 1. The dynamics 
of the controlled elements are of the acceleration type (K/s*). 
pilot transfer function is given by (reference 7) 
"he 
~ ~ ~- 
* Recent work in the area of the state prediction of linear and non- 
li.-ear time delay systems has been presented in references 4-6. 
Although an exact solution for the optimal filter is presented 
in these studies many practical computational difficulties exist 
when applied to a specific problem. 
Preceding page! Blank 3 
w h e r e  K1, ~~8 * 2 ,  T ~ ,  and e are t h e  p i l o t  static ga in ,  lw-frequency 
neuromuscular t i m e  constantls and p i l o t  tire delay  respec t ive ly .  
The p i l o t  remr.ar.t func t ion  used is a second-order no ise  f i l t e r  
which converts w h i t e  no ise  irput u (t) to colore5 noise output  - (t) . F 
The t r a n s f e r  funct ion of the f i l t e r  is 
1 
1 2  
R fs) = 
P s2+a s+o 
In  the t i m e  domain, the p i l o t - a i r c r a f t  dynamics u e  s iven  by 
Ir, tei- of  s t a t e  variables tlie equat ions can be expressed as 
L ;(t) = - f [y ( t ) ,  y ( t - e ) ,  D ( t ) ,  D ( t - e ) , t ~  + u ( t )  - ( 6 )  
The components y1 and y3 r ep resen t  t h e  p l -n t  and p i l i .  ou tpu t  (less 
the remnant) respec t ive ly .  
output;  yg  is t h e  l i n e a r  sum of t h e  undelayed piiot o a t p u t  and the 
dist rubance;  y5 is the remrant and y6 is t h e  time ra te  of change of 
the remnant. The remaining corponents of y ere y7 through y13 which 
represent  t h e  parameters K1, r1, T ~ ,  T ~ ,  8 ,  a l ,  azd a2. 
.:?tails of the s ta te  equat ion see re ference  7 .  The measurements d e  
takec as the s t i c k  output  and thd p l a n t  output .  
as 
y2 is tf,, -a te  of chanse of the p l a n t  
For more 
These can be w r i t t e n  
m ( t )  = H ( t ) y ( t ) + v _ ( t )  
The nc ise  vec tors  u and v are assumed to k.? white.  - - 
(7)  
4 
For the linear analysis equation 16) is licearire3 about a 
nottiral solution x*(tl in which the d e l  parwters are assigned 
conszazt 'guess' values and for which the process noise is ter9 
{reference 7)  - The resulting equations for the off-nominal perfor- 
mance = y - y* and reasurement S are - 
w h e r e  
af I 
DISCRETE FUZER EQUATIONS 
The discrete form af equation ( 8 )  is 
where to first order 
The corresponding form of the lipear Xalman filter used is 
The func t ion  F(k-1) i s  the Kaloan ga in  matrix ( s e e  r e fe rence  7 ) .  
Some r e s u l t s  of typical e s t rma t ions  are given i n  T a b l e s  I and 
I1 for simulated and real  d a t c  respectively. €or t h e  s imulated 
d a t a ,  the var iance  of the process  no i se  vas 2 3 . 8  wlts2/sec4 and 
t h e  d i s tu rbance  was D ( t )  = 2 s i n  t. -e var iance  of the no i se  ad- 
ded to tne measurements were taken as 9.2 x 10-4 volts2. 
The real d a t a  used in tae az-lysis was obta ined  f r o 5  closed- 
Loop compensatory t r ack ing  casks coducted by Langley personnel 
v i t h  ertgineers and test p i l o t s  tised as  subjects. A d i scuss ion  of  
these d a t a  is reprted i n  r e fe rence  6. The var i ance  of t h e  pro- 
cess mise vas obta ined  by a p e r  spectral d e n s i t y  a n a l y s i s  of  a 
model of the remnant. "he va lue  used w a s  23.8 volts2/sec - The 
var iance  of t h e  neasurement noise w a s  est-ted as 9.2 x IO-' vo i t s2 .  
further deta i l s  of the real  data are Ziscussed i n  r e fe rence  7. 
I n  T a b l e  I are listed t h e  r e s u l t s  of the simulated e s t ima t ion  
after 2 s e x n d s  of d a t a  reduct icn .  I n  Case I a l l  parameters w e r e  
he ld  f ixed  a t  ^heir ncrlainal va lue  and only  the f i r s t  6 caaaponents 
of t h e  state vector uere computed. I t  w a s  fourd that a poor esti- 
mate of y; 
for t h e  same reason. 
reasonably w e l l .  I n  C a s e  11 the conpoiients y . - , y6 and K1 were 
compute6 witltl si&ilar r e s u l t s .  never  varied 
f a r  from its i n i t i a l  estilaate; however, the varianc& h i s t o r y  i n d i -  
ca ted  that i c  would s lowly approach its correct va lue-  A p l o t  of 
t h e  r e s i d u a l s  of t h e  measurements f o r  C a s e  I is shown i n  F igcre  2. 
These r e s u i t s  i n d i c s t e  t h a t  the data has  been f i t t e d  f a i r l y  u e f l ;  
however, t h e  s i g n a l  i s  no t  as ra2dom as w e  would desire. Semral 
o t h e r  cases w e r e  t r i e d  fa r  t h e  s imulated resu l t s  i n  which an at- 
t e m p t  vas made t o  compute the t i m e  delay.  I n  general, t h e  esti- 
mates d i ro rged  after a very short time. 
obta ined  i n d i v i d u a l l y  bait that t h e  l i n e a 7  
+ y5 w a s  ' t  s tuna ted  =as very  w e l i .  This  w a s  t o  be expected -cinL= 
t h e  measurements w a s  this sum. 
The components y,  ana yf w e r e  i d e n t i f i e d  only  
one  y7 o Also y, wzs estimated ileii 
It vas found &it K 
T a b l e  X I  g i v e s  the r e s u l t s  for t h e  estimtes based or. a c t u a l  
d a t a  for three cases. I n  Case 1 the parameters were fixed a t  t h e s e  
nominal vElues and n o t  e timated- In  C a s e  11, K w a s  estimted and 
i n  C a s e  111. f w a s  estimated. I t  is seen t h a t  the estimates are 
n o t  altered g r e a t l y  by incll idinq X1 as an unkr.own; however, i f  e 
is estkated, t h e  estimates change cocsiderablz- I n  f a c t ,  a very  
t i g h t  i n i t i a l  var iance  on t w a s  necessary (10- 1 to keep the esti- 
mates f m m  diveruing.  The r e s u l t  is that  C a s e s  I and I1 are pro- 
b&ly reasonable, b u t  no t  the r e s u f t s  of C a s e  IIT. A t i m e  h i s t o r y  
of the measurenrent r e s i d a a l  e r r o r  f o r  Case I1 is given i n  Figure 3. 
CONCLUDING FEKARKS 
The r e s u l t s  of a l i n e a r  Kalnan f i l t e r  approach i n d i c a t e  t h a t  
reasonable  estimates of the state v a r i a b l e s  and some parameters 
a r e  obtained.  However, t h e  nonl inear  natilrx CT &e t i m e  de lay  pre- 
v e r t s  i ts deter lninat ion with s t r i c t l y  l inebf  theory.  To answer 
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t he  quest ion as t o  w h e t h e r  exis t : .nf j  nonl inear  e s t h t c r s  w i l l  re- 
s u l t  i n  a g d  e s t h t e  of the t i r  2 Pelay .  i r k  authors are present-  
l y  s imulat ing t h e  es t imat ion  zf t simple seconc?-order he red i t a ry  
system. Preliminary results ind '2a te  tha t ,  f o r  t h i s  l o w e r  order 
dimensional s y s t e m ,  a second-ord t r  f i l t e r  w i l l  provide a good esti- 
mate for both t h e  state and 2a ia ro t e r s  inclnding the  t i m e  delay.  
The r e s u l t s  have n o t  as y e t  L\E.CC?L. !:&ended t o  t h e  p i l o t - a i r c r a f t  
model presezted i n  t h i s  paper. 
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TABLE 1. - SIMULATED DATA 
K l = l .  00,  
T1'T2'0. 1 0 ,  
T 3 = e = o . i o ,  
a1=a2=0.10 
I 
0.10 33.78 
0.10 164.20 
-0 .09  61.01 
0 .01  8E .78 
1.10 --- 
P e r t u r b e d  
i n i t i a l  
c o n d i t i o n s  
T,=O. 50,  
d 
rl=T2=0.10, 
y=.112=o'10 
f =8=0.10, 3 
33 .75  
i61 .98  
61 .01  
96.81 
1.098 
Case I1 ( t = 2 )  Case 1: ( t = 2 )  
A l l  parameters K1 estimated I 
Paramete r  
Y 1  
y2  
y3+y5 
y4 
e 
 
Nominal 
A l l  parameters 
fixed 
Xi=l.0,r3=0.50 
T1'T2'0- 1 0  
", -=n2=0.  1 0  
- 
-0.500 ' -3 - 247 
6.248 I -0.172 
-0,028 2 - 148 
-0.488 -24.835 
1 - 0 0  
0.10 
TABLE 2 .  - REAL DATA 
Case I1 ( t= l .5 )  
K1 estimated 
0=0.10,r3=0.5@ 
1 1=T2=0. 1 
sl=a2=0. 10 
-3.243 
-0.551 
3.147 
-24 -983  
1.00 
0.10 
C a s e  I11 ( t = 1 5 )  
e esrimated 
~- ~ ~ ~~~ 
Y1=l.O,r  -0.50 3- 
al=a2=0.10 
Tl=T2=0.10 
-2  - 559 
1.374 
2.1.46 
-23.653 
1.00 
0.116 
e 
I 
- ' O F  
I 
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A Nan-Linear keedback Model for Tradcing Studies 
Edward T. Pitkin' 
University of Conmcticut 
A nonl-r feedback model of a ivWn operator in a oorpensatoxy track- 
ing loop is suggested. 
of conventional linear mdels incl- saple data adels. 
linear feedback is enplayed to yield pulsing output with dyna+ics such as 
li/S2. Tire drarain -%sons of mdel and lnnan response to identical 
stinuli are presented. 
This nude1 immrporata mst of the stadard features 
In addition m- 
jbch of the reported mrk on hap. trading abi l i ty  has been directed to 
analysis of an opeator's respmse in a si.ple, single degne of freedm c a -  
pawtory trackiqg loup. This is mt  suqrising since the h m n  operator has 
l c q  k -kmix to be 'probabilistic, n n - l i L e a r ,  a d  highly variable", Wf. 
l j  , 5c t b z  even this ei-tary situation g i b s  rise to interpretational dif- 
fioiiw. i t  is, hwever, mt surprising tht the vast majority of re- 
search has also been d i n e d  to limar or quasi-lirear rodels of the m 
operator. lrbst likely, this is due to the fact tbat COIltrol t?qJineem CBll 
deal w i t h  linear h l s  expressible i n  tern of transfer funaians with LIlch 
greater €aciliw than m-limar &Is; that thse rodels am fa i r ly  easily 
derivexi fra -tal data w i t h  QDSS currelation tsshniques, ad, furtbr- 
lore, that in situations -in the qxmtor behsves in a quasi-linear fa- 
shim, the -- of a 1- mdel is a mst appiupnate -appmxirr- 
tim. In other cases, e r e  the aperator behaves in 3 -re m-1- fashion, 
it is to be anticipated tha+ ~1 spite of their added difficulty, rm-1- 
naiels might be used to be+ >r emlain tbe )rman  pera at or's behavior. It is 
~Lth this latter m e  the presen. rork is primarily cmced .  
The inajority of linear models that have been pmposed may be characier- 
ized by a transfer function which can be expmsed as a rational fraction of 
polymmials -tiplied by a pure tire delay. Tustin, (Ref. 2) , first proposed 
a model of this form in 1947 which amunted to a amrentional proportional- 
~~ 
Professor of ,Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering * 
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plus-integral amtroller nl l t ipl ied by a pure timz delay. 
of this type have been amtirnrxrsly penerated and r e f i i i  to the D b t  reczIlt 
nire-parasleter mdel of W X r  et al., (Ref. 3), given in Eqn. (11 ill which 
adaptable and fixed ~leurrrmrcular paraeters are separated. 
Since then rodels 
Bekey, (Ref. 41, has pmposed linear s a p l e  data aQls which aoqleent 
the rational plynmial mxkls .  lhese d l s  a t t e q t  to  characterize hman 
behavior h term of the transfer functims of zem OT f i r s t  order -le-and- 
hold &vices npplerented by SRK? of tk e1-e of the lore amentianal 
linear lpodel dismssed above. A wical t..ansfe;. fmctian for a zero order 
hold m&l is 
 hen tbe gain aTd pkse chnracteristics of thwe 
diagra, the results qqKa.f t@ be quite SiDilar to  thDse obtaihed fma the 
rational p0lymmia.l m&ls discussed ahnix. Tbe -le data rodels WA be 
justified an the basis that t k e  is aomiderpble evidtsxe that  t k  lnmm is 
not a continmus aperator, but acts on discrete -1- of infomatiar, pm- 
'Ices discrete altpue aad that he tends to  extrapolate h i s  l-eqmmewhexl in- 
plt s tk lus  yanishes t qmra r i ly .  Again, tk -le data nodels have been 
quite stuzessful in roQling )olran respome in situatiom when the task is 
not too diff icul t  a d  knee they m y  be cansidered as suitable altemtives 
t o  the rational polympial h l s .  For -le, Bekey gGt very good simla- 
t ian of huaan operator response when controlling a pure gain plant. Another 
factor that makes the swle data mdel interesting is that it incorporates 
an iqlicit pure tire delay at low frsquency due to the fact that  the --
of the simple-and-hold circuit follam the inplt functicm by rmghly ~ ~ ~ - h a l f  
a sapl ing  period. If  this iqlidt tire delay is to replace the t h  delay 
used w i t h  the rational polynaaial rodels, the saqling period ust be of the 
oder  of .Z to .3  seca&, llch longer than can easily be rationalized for 
i q m t  satgling. This might mt, howewer, he too long for atput "s~ l ing ' ' ,  
i.e., placing the sanple-aid-hold mit nearer to the output to  give discrete 
step outplt. 
e plbtted on it BO& 
The linear models describe1 above will produce many of the nisin features 
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of the )nwn aperator mspnse, paxticutarly in tasks tht a r ~  not too di f f i -  
cult; e.g., amtrol of a pre gain or a single in- plant. As the task 
gets -re diff icul t ,  harwer, these Ddek are less aaurzte d the m t ,  
i.e., t3e portion of the ,Jpentor's o u t p t  which is mt 2#33111ted f o ~  by t k  
linear rodel, bt?axes an imsrtasingly mre iqmtant meibutor (Ref. 5). 
In difficult  tsk suth as amtml l@ a double integratim. Us2, it is well 
larwn that the hrpan aperator resorts to a p l l s iq  artprt behc\rior to &velap 
eaaugh lead to  mtml. The linearadels trytoacanmt for tEs thnmgh 
the adaprable lead-lag team rhich, giving tk mcessuy lead by prop- 
erly adjusting r m t c r s ,  do mt, * siulatsd, usually give the very dis- 
tinaive pllut-like behavior that is mted irr tbr? +-ik hist~w of the apera- 
toy's artplt. Indeed, the difference b e m -  ti& lodel d the hrra opera- 
to r  outpts are so distinct that tx~? can usually bistingubh tbar 8t a gl-. 
Ihe Ilsed for iqmveci mtk- of this pllsing behavior hs been mteG by Ju 
adAl len ,  (Ref. 5 ) .  It *.t be acpectxd that the p&es are, for tb mst 
part, showing up i n  rzmant rather tban as part of tbe linear rodel aztpt- 
This ,cuggests that wre attention s b l l d  mm be dimcted e0 mn-linear ~ d e l s .  
A ~ l a t i ~ e l y  srall ML~ Of th NliSbea litem- a )rrru? apen- 
t o r  mdels is cx3xEed w i t h  ma-linev aspects. (he m*lz early exceotial 
is the work of D i a r a n t i d e s  (Ref. 7j ,  for non- 
linear elercnts to obtain plausible k &main artpR. A block diagra~ of 
his pdel appears in Figure 1. H i s  a p p , d  to wing behavior uas to in- 
sert a step h.lction which be called "ant2cipoti<n bias" into the artplt each 
time the error CrDSsBd tbe zero point. Since this step prece&s the autpxt 
ef the reaction tire delay e1-t at the j a m ,  a led pulse is 
gemrated. He also faad tbe injection of a &* to be an .ppmpriate 
m d e l  of the operator's temthcy to amt-ly "feel att" system respmse. 
(kre o t b r  m- l i r rzar  el-t w i l l  be mted; a threstmld an tk weighted er- 
ror-plus-derivative signal. This was probsbly less iqmrtant to the ovlerall 
t ian of the need for m m - m  eleents in the mkl. 
D i z m n t i d s  WBS able to trick ezperiared p i d ? s  into thbking that they were 
trolling. Also, his tire ckmain traces of pilot and adel actput 
quite well. 
hbre recently, C o ~ t e l l ~ ,  (Ref. 8:, noted that linear pdels lacked real- 
i s m  when called up~l to track a step inplt. He thenfore proposed a m-mde 
"surge'' m d e l  in &ich mnml cantrol uas acaq l i shed  b) 3 conventional 
limxu laode1 uhile the transient at the! beginning of a step #LS haadled by 
switching to the surge. The surge consisted of a raentrry double pilse (2) 
inplt after which u>r?;rol returned to the linear mdel. 
its switching 1i.r~ in the phase plane is shown in Figure 2. 
significant inpILrarret in  the tiae history of respanse to the step input as 
in 1358 mm@zed the 
d t  ti= the INXI-- bios z l m t ,  brt a @ ~  -trotes SS - 
In his experirents 
amtrolling the wcr when t k  s w a t e d  m&l #Is actlaany doing tbe -- 
Costello's mdel and 
His results shaw 
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the surge rodel e l i n i t e s  the high f reqwnq ringing that is facbd tc be 
pi-esent a t  the beginning of each *@ WtLen the mmrentional linear mdel is 
used. 
I t  aljpears then that aon-lbear models lray offer cmsiderable 2qmve- 
aent in the dxuacterization of hman operator reqxmse . Tkis is aot to say 
that lirrear adels shauld be abadoned, rat!!r, t k y  should be supplerented 
with mn-linmu elmu *re necessary. 'Ihe ideal m-1- rpdel should 
incorporate the major aspects of the linexu mdels that have *been &vel@ 
and prwed sucsessful in appljsatim of -1s to &sign problems over t b  
p s t  twenty-five years. This *lies that tbe describing fmction of a mn- 
linear mckl shauld be both qualitatively and quantitati=ly coqarable wi th  
Oescribiq fmctiam t'nzt have bees established for bprato~s. Ihe 
--linear efcects s h l d  then, impfull)-, &crease tbe difference betwm 
mdel and €miin operator inplt, i.e., a lesser -t af the output nxrld 
Glen need to be attributed to a Taadom -t tern, 
The nan-linerv kedbadr mdel shin in figure 3 is pmposed along such 
Lines. 'ilre fint section of the lode1 amsists of c a n r e n t i d  linear ele- 
Ipnts ?ht have proven suaessful in  t b  past. The emr is pmcessed to  
obtain an estimate of both its timz! derivative and integral md the results 
are dto give a p m p r t i t n a l  plus integral plus de r i a t ive  (PIE> signal 
with adjustable or "adaptable" weighting factors. lhis section is then 
eqaivalent to the adaptable lead-lag section f a d  in most linear lodels. 
The next elerent is a -le-and-hold unit. lhis element 
ples of the PID signal and feeds them '0 the opemtorzs cxitput a)-nauics d- 
eled here by a si rple  first-onler lag. This amid al-9 be a dtmped second- 
order elerent with m significant change to the rodel. A t  this stage, the 
pQ1 appears to be m z 3  like Bekey's -le data mill except for the fact 
that the szmpler is mt located at the input but rather a t  the artput of 
the central processor. W i t h  the -1er in  th is  location, the laager s a p -  
=re easily rationalized. llre --linear elemmt in this nodel is in a feed- 
back loop froa the output badc to the smpler input. A threshold mit is 
used in the feedback loap so that when the outputs are belaw a certain level, 
there is no feedback and the mdel acts as a corxventional linear swple data 
adel. W the output rises above the threshold level, hmever, there is 
negative ieedbadc of the output to  the input of the sanpler. If  this  signal 
is great enough, there w i l l  be a reversal of the signal to the s q l e r  and 
the outplt w i l l  then exhibit a pulsing action. 
laode1 has the basic features that worked well in Costello's surge mdel - 
linear behavior for small signals d the pulsing behavior for large signals. 
Hcmever, this system differs in that the pulses are not ah- of the sane 
anplitude a d  are triggered only by the level of the output of the central 
prucessor rather than by the inplt signal. ?his model behaves mrh like the 
dimte  sam- 
ling periods required to correctly mder the obsenred time delays ray be 
It can he seen that th is  
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surge model when it exiaxmters a step output, but fur+h?m>re, it w i l l  pro- 
duce a continuing pulst-like action when dealing with difficult &pamics such 
as K/s2 mch l ike that actually o b s e d  in tie output of huan operatms. 
Ihe required lead is produclJd by the magnitude of 5 pilses ,Ind is governed 
both by the threshold level and the gains in the limar section. 
In order tr, give solce indication of tym this s&l ampares t o  reality. 
the tim? traces in Figures 4 to 6, obtained fnm analog simlation w i t h  t h i s  
mdel, are presented. 
t\nbance and the error signal for Us2 dynanics. 'Ihe error signal was indis- 
tinguishable between huwn a d  mdel m t m l  of the system, i.e., as in 
Di-tides mrk, t t ~  opersto~ a x l d  mt teli from watching the error signal 
if he was or was not controlling the system. 
controller output and ppdel output are presented in Figure 5 for a case when 
the hmmn is actually controlling the system. A similar set of traces taken 
when thc Qllputer was actually controlling is g i b -  in Figure 6. Note tha t  
there is very l i t t le,  if any, observable difference in the output character- 
istics between cases. Note also that in both cases the @sing behavio~ is 
evident in  both the mdel and the lnmn operator output and that there is a 
marly 0 n e - t o - a ~  co- between pulses which occur at a freq\hency of 
asproxinrately tuo per seood. The major difference that appears between tie 
tuo cutputs is that the huim aperator tends to flatten the tups of his pul- 
ses =re than the mdel. that this slall d i f f e m ~  d d  be
cleared up w i t h  some furthe? refinesaent of the &-el. 
In condusion then, it qpears that the addition of nan-linear elerenu 
to cc.anrentiond? liqear models can offer saw inqxovemmt to hwm operator 
sinulatim. 
to the quasi-linea lipdels now in vogue leay be a wry fruitful area of future 
research. 
Figure 4 gives typical tire traces of the input dis- 
Siaultaneous traces of hunan 
It is 
It is suggested then that  pxrsuance of such models as aLpxts 
The &r wishes to express his appreciation to the Ilnivezsity of Con- 
necticut Research Foundation and t o  the E l e c t r i c a l  Engineering Departrpent 05 
the University of Canterbury, chistchurch, New Z e a l d ,  for p ~ i d i n g  sup- 
port and facilities to carry aut this work. 
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Fktensive quasi-linear describing hrnctioc data exist for a tmmm 
operator tracking a c o s d  i n  a sioglc-loop (single cmtralltr, single 
inplt) task. Data for a d t i l o o p  task uith a disturbance input, nom 
t3picai of situations u&ich occur i n  practice, are rare. A significant 
hurdle to obtaining a description of +& inratl operator i n  a multilmp 
task has simply been the ccst of reducing sod inkrpreting t&e data. A 
reasonab&v e m c i e n t  and effective technique uhich WBS recently developed 
ami applied is described. 
Quasi-linear describi= function rdels have a long ‘history of ueefldly 
ckscribiog the h\aan aperator in a tracking task, aod the apprupriate 
neasurcrent techniques are a welldeveloped art (e.g., see Ref. 1 j. 
previous measurerents. €muever, ham been rede in Ccaana-inpt, single- 
loop !oae feedback, ow controller) situations. Although measmatents have 
been aade in m u l t i l q  tasks (e.g., Refs. 2 and 3 ) ,  they are ram and have 
usually  extensive manipulation of data. A recent me 
reguired an efficient aeans 3f describing the h m  opera-- in a distarbance- 
input ruiti-feedbeck task. The technique to be descrfbed was developed and 
applied dvring *AS pogram aod pmved t o  3e both effective and efficient. 
Most 
To aid the description and look at sca featu-s i n  detail, the specific 
exaaple of lorgltudinal contml i n  a hoveriag whicle will be used. 
extension to other tasks including multiple-inputs and multiple-controllers 
i s  straightforward. Also, the description is i n  terms of a disturbance input 
consisting of a sum of raadoaly-phtsed sinusoids, as u.ed during cur M. 
The technique is not dependent on their  us2 and could be applied with a 
fi l tered white notse disturbance. 
The 
*Accccnplished i n  part undr?r Contract pj3615-71-C-1071 for the A i r  k r c e  
Flight Qnamics Iaboratory. 
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A pilot-vehicle syster structure far main- position (x) us- 
cmtrd stick ( 6 j  ahre is shown in pie. I .  
of m, longitudtm~ position (x) and pitch attitude (e). l!he s w c  
system input is a horizontal gust disturbence (ug). par the control 
structure &?mm in pie. 1, m adequate description of +& pilot reqULres 
lbe vehicle bas txo degrees 
both deSZ4bing functions, Ype and Y h ,  to eCcoUllt for lht pOrtiOZl Of 
the pilot's output, s, which is correlated w i t h  the system inplt, ug, aod 
a remnant, q, whlch accouDts for +Vbe rest of the pilot's output. 'Ibe 
technique discussed hem ertrcrcts +& ttm describirrg i\mctions. 
l be  describing flmctioos cllllzbot be measwed direct ly  in the single-iqmt 
sltuation. 
(ccapiler, vector) equation in t w o  unknowns,  i .e . ,  
Unless we m&e nirtber asmxptions, we can only obtain a single 
The equation relates tbe control stick output (6) to the position ( x )  and 
attitude ( 0 )  inplts. 
frmction betveeo auy one response pars=reter enL! the hpt. 
tbe control stick ( 6 )  t o  i q m t  (ug) describing fbc t ion  is me8sured. sll '* 
vehicle response parmeters can be determined v i a  the hmrwn vehicle dynamics 
and gust input. Likewise, 6 could be computed fmn the describing functicn 
measurement between aqy vehicle response panureter, say x, and the input. 
Xkse  can be detemined by reasurerent of the describing 
pbr example, if 
To overca~e the problep of i n d e t e n q  t~ fixed i m -  
parameter pilot model f o m .  me general f o m  used &ring our program were: 
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W i t h  n input A-equencies, the single non-redundant describing Aurction 
The factor pwides 2n independent measures of the pilot  characteristics. 
of 2 is because the response at any one Crequency has both an amplitude and 
phase (or, a real and an isleginary part). Thus, w i t h  the five input fre- 
quencies we used, our pilot  models could have had up to ten Mependent 
parameters. As indicated above, a m e r  number (up to 8 )  yere used and 
a least squares fit of the data made. 
later. 
The fitting process is described 
A seem2 problem is presented by the input dictated by the task. It 
also fkUs within the gene- area of sysfem identification, which has 
received considerahle atteution. ‘&e necessity of exciting a l l  the modes 
of the system and insuring that the meammnents are sensitive to the 
prameters t o  be identified reaasrins of cardinal importance. SIullAil 
design of the input has also long been recognized as a means of satisfying 
these requirements. Unfortunately, th i s  option w not available to us, as 
the complete natm of thc input zws prescribed by the %ask. 
spectrum* at low altitude is of relatively low frequency, i.e., a bandwidth 
of about 0.3 rad/sec. 
bandwidth gust-attenuation properties of the vehicle. 
relatively wideband description of the pilot  was desired, say fYan 0.1 to 
10 rad/sec. 
The gust 
This is aggravated further by the lou=pass low- 
loonetheless, a 
Becausi the input signal pouer is very l a w  at the higher frequencies of 
i n t e re s t  and could not, therefore, be properly tailored for measa-ement 
sensitiviAy, the alternative of designing the output measurement signal was 
taken. In the hovering pilot/vehicle system there are two? closed-loap 
modes of importance, the path mode, a$ (approximately 0.8 rad,’aec), and the 
attitude mode, a&, (zpproximately 3 rcid/sec). 
sensitive to  the pilot’s position and attitude describing Functions, 
mese e s ,  ii. turn, are 
~~ ~~ ~~ -~ 
*The sum of sinusoids used during our program appmximsted the Prequency 
t A s  it developed, a third mode of even higher frequency due to  the canbi- 
distribution of power of the gust spectrum. 
ration of the pilot’s neurarmscular system and the control st ick turned out 
to  be also of importance. ‘The technique was capable of handling it also. 
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respectively. 
system are dcdnated by either me or the other of cheese d e s .  
that none of the natural motion puantities have sufficiently videband 
fkeqJency content is clearly seen in the t i m e  histories fmm a typical 
simulation nm shown 
pig. 2) bas very UtGle pouer at higher frequencies. The pilot 's  output, 
6, i s  dominated by the higher ikquencies. Continuing doun Fig. 2 it c8~1 
be seen that the signals, i n  sequence dam the page, lose their high 
frequexy wwer and gain i n  law fhquency power. 
( x )  sigoal  i s  caqiletely dominated by lower frequencies. 
All the low f'requency xhn-al motion qu-mtities of the 
'he fact 
Fig. 2. The disturbance inpi t  ( top t r ae  of 
The longitudinal position 
To obtain an appropriate intelmix of high anJ l o w  frequenq pover a 
cmposite signal is  contrived. 
Fig. 2 as the deslgned measurement ,cipnn'i, I .  As can be seen, it has a 
good pcrtion of both l o w  and high h.equency power. The detailed nature 
of 1 is described belaw. 
This is  shun i n  the bottom signal  in 
As noted above, the describicg function between aqy response parameter 
and the input would theoreticaily p v i &  al l  the available infonoation. 
Figure 2 c lear ly  indicates why this is not so in practice. When measuring 
the describing flulction in one Frequency region, power i n  other frequency 
regions are essentially mise. 
st ick respnse at l o w  f'reqwncy is extremely pot?. 
i n  the pcsition response at high frequency is lion-existent for pupses of 
practical measurement. 
create a siagle measurement sigml., >., where X = ?L + Cab, -&ch is both 
preuhitened and presensitized. This is must ra ted  fuzther i n  Fig. 3. For 
gust inputs, position is xmpletely duninated bj the path mode (4); 
information a t  short-period (att i tude) Frequencies i n  t h i s  s i g n a l  would be 
40 dB d a m  even i f  the gust input spectra was flat out to this region. On 
the other hand, the control st ick s i g r a l  is dominated by the attitude mode 
(&) with system numerator zeros essentially cancelling the path mode. 
shown i n  pig. 3, the measurezent signal, X, contains both modes in good 
proportion. The constant CX cmtrols the relative amounts of the two signals. 
Its praper value i s  very much dependent on how the pilot  closes the loops and 
therefore a function of the t e s t  condition variables. 
zhe signal-tn-noise level in the control 
S i m i l a r l y ,  the signal 
But, sunsoing the position and stick motions, we can 
As 
In prattic:, there 
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turaed out t o  be a very shph aolut2oa to  this potential p b l e r .  
the initial portion of each run the erperirenter wild observe the s t r ip  
chart traces of th x, 8 ,  and X s igmls .  
-, he would adjust CA u n t i l  satisfied with the frequency content of A. 
His visual obs tmt ion  of the tire trace proved to  be a sufi?lciently accurate 
indication of areasurerent pcmer adequacy. 
During 
Prior to the start of data record- 
Given the ne(LsuIpd closed-loop bescribing ftmction, the next step is 
t o  extract the pilot rodel parameter values. A =&el aatching program 
which lninidz es the e m r  between the  reasured a d  modeled properties uas 
used. 
to select ftcm (or Eequence) four panueter optimization or seearch rautiies - 
the parallel Rrngent Techniqw (Ref. 4), a madifXed Deflected Gradient 
(Daddon) lkthod (Ref. 5 ) ,  Gauss' Least-Squares Metbod (Ref. 5), ard a 
It uas run on our digital tlwshrlng facilities ard allovs tlx? user 
~andaa scrarch wine (aef. 6). 
The manner in which the error between the model and measured describing 
!BE X/ug(*)ln describing fllnction at functions was treated is as follows. 
a s i M e  frequency, uy, has both magnitude and phase, i.e., it is a vector 
q ( M ) .  'i!he closed-loop describing fbnctian of the actual pGot/vehicle 
system, QA(*), can be measured ("data") and the corresponding transfer 
function for the model -pilot/vehicle -tent, %(*I, c8n be Camputed for 
assuered values of %he pilot  model paraeeters. 
versus data error is a vector. 
which is used i n  the ' b i a i t i o n  cost function." This is  given by: 
The corresponding tmdel 
It is the squared magnitude of this error 
2? 
The "cost f+unction" is tbe SUQ of these errors BCIPOSS ell freqyencies, Le., 
CF = E; 
i 
(4) 
An a v e r v i e w  of the meemuwent t e c - n i p  is shown in Fig. 4 
In operation, a single ciescribhg fuaction is  obtained during the 
siwiLation run, i.e., dosed-hop A P ~ .  
responses are also aeasuxxd. 
combination with the lmown vehicle aynaaic characteristics, provides an 
a d y t i c  pilot/vehide system -1. 
gives the "best i'it" pilot  m o d e l  parameter values. 
tion with the known disturbance, us- standard programs, provide 
open-loop g i lo t  and pilot/vehicle describing functims and system 
properties such as stabil i ty margins, crossover fkquencies, closed-loop 
modes, etc. 
Variances of all the system 
A pilot  model form is a s d  which, in 
The llDdel matching program then 
These, i n  canbina- 
Finally, the variances of tbe model respasex; to  the dis- 
Ymbance are caslplted. These are - t o  tbe trmswed Mviances and, 
i n  canbination with the other ccqaated properties, p v i d e  an ixxlication 
of the -cy of the assumed pilot model forms. 
An example of the infcnation pxuvided by the technique is shown in 
pig. 5. 
paper (see Ref. 7). 
A campletc explanation of f-Ls figure is  mud the scope of this 
The data To*- tnc pull consisted of: 
2. %e t o t a l  ~r~h~~- . sx : ce  measures, Le., the measured ms 
d u e s  sho-ar, _. Fig. 5b. 
The pilot model form used is  shown i n  Fip;. ga. 
?ne digital model. matching 3rogram WBS used t o  obtain the pilot model 
pmmeter values ei-ren in  Pig. 5c. In obtaining the best fit, all parameters 
w?re allowed t o  vary; it was an eight parameter f i t  t o  ten (real and 
imginary p r t s  at five frequencies) data points. 
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The derived rodel parameter vehes and the known vehicle cbaractxristics 
e r e  used t o  obtain the mdnhg inforpation Shawn in Pig. 5 .  lbe closed- 
loop response of the model t o  the &ust input .is plattea (Pig, 56) for a 
graphical indication of the FkdquWy of '!&e fit. In several cases, the 
graphical caarpslrison indicated that the search routine bed 1-eacbed a local 
minimum and f'wtker iterations were mde. As is evic;bent in Fig. s, the 
objective in designing the measureerent signal, 1, u&m achieved; Le., the 
significant d e s  of the closed-loop systera are cor-rtained in the single 
signal.  
pigs. % end 5f. 
System surveys of tbe modeied inner- and outer-loops are shown in 
The final items, pig. 5b, are the ms responses of the model. system t o  
the gust mt. -ism or thee responses wfth the - *ta mi- 
cates that a significant portion of the tdsl performance measures is due 
to bp t s  other than the gust, Le,, the pilot ' s  -t. Measurement of 
this cauponert of the complete human operator description has been treated 
elsewhere, e.g., Ref. 8. 
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Rae Display. A e jniqw for providing an operator with on-line inforration 
about the status o f  his parpeters can be derived frm tAe parmeter 
tracking version of  the crossover loecl developed by Jackson (2). 
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Figure 1 depicts We basic confiqiration of the parareter tracking system. 
Both the caqe~satory system and tke ass- mdel are excited by the 
s m  input distmbnce. The tam parawters of the crossover .ode1 are 
CoRtinwusly qdated, using gradient techniques, i n  order to provide a 
best mkk between tk cape~satory system output and the model output. 
These pararter updates can Wen be displaJnd to the operaar rrhile he i s  
;crforlinq the tracking task. 
The display selected to provide the operator with i n f o m t i m  
about the crossover adel i s  sbwa In Ffgure 2. fhe output o f  the 
parameter adjustmtt  block of Figure 1 deftnes the c u m t  values o f  
the paramters. The experimenter preselects a value o f  gain and/or time 
delay a t  he w i s h e s  the system to be controlled. f)re operator then 
views inforat ion aborrt the sign a d  magnitude o f  the deviation of his 
paraaeter values from the besired values. l&en both parameters are being 
controlled, the display becores an el l ipse whose d i m t e r s  are pro- 
portional to the difference be- desired and actual va les  o f  the wdel 
partmeters. The horizontal ditmeter relates the magnitude of the gain 
difference. The vert ical axis reflects the time delay deviation. The sign 
o f  the differences i s  displayed v ia  a series o f  lights place around 
the periphery cf the CRT. For -le, i f  the +It l i gh t  i s  on, the 
operator's gain i s  too high and ust be larrered t o  the appropriate 
value. 
TheEXpe riment. Tmty subjects practiced tracking a two radian/-. 
randa imput signal fo r  sixteen #)-second t r i a l s  prlor t o  the actual 
experimnt. The i q w t  signal had a Gaussian ap l i k rde  distr ibution 
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and was generatmi by appropriately filterirlg a - - r a d  plrlse 
sequence w i t h  a thinl-oder binomial filter. A f t e r  each trial the inte- 
grated absolute e m r  score (IAE) for that t r ia l  rns displayed ,‘o the 
operator. Based apcm *ir Roralized integrated e- score (NIAE), gain (K), 
and time delay (1) over tte l a s t  8 trials, fifteen &were matched into 
three groups of five SS each. 
The control gnwp trained for five lore dqys om zhe trro radian/secod 
input signal. Their task was to minimize tbeir error score (W). As an 
aid they *re provided w i t h  an on-line display consisting of s circle 
wAore diameter was proymtional bo tte average of their UE for tAe 
preceding tm seconds. A f t e r  five days they transferred tc a four radian/ 
second tracking task for  three lore days. 
T)le otber tam groups received the elcperilental treatment, ie. a display 
of cmssover uodel paraaeters, $ a h  and effective time delqy. For the two 
rad./rec. (or siar )  iRput  forcing function both groups practiced under two 
conditions of gain and tile delqy. Ttie HK condition required operators to 
control the c0qmsator-y syster w i t h  a high gain and a low time delqy. The 
values chosen were K = 7.5 sec. 
bepresenting low galti and a lm time delay tracking, K = 4.5 set." and 
T = 0.250 sec. These tno conditions on the crossover model parameters 
represent quite different styles of tracking behavior. Further, the LK 
condition w i l l  require an operator to sacrifice s m e  error score i n  
order to accooplish the t ask .  
-1 and T = 0.175 sec. I n  the LK condition. 
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For the slow (tam rad./=.) iRput signal, one experimental group 
practiced f i ve  days under HK condltiorss and then transferred to the 
LK condition for tRree days. The other grory began i n  the LK corwlitim 
and on the sixth day tmnsfernd to the HI( condition for an additiorral 
three days. A f t e r  eight days both groups were transferred to the 
4 rad./sec., or fast  irput sfgnal for the final three days. They were 
asked to control the arqeRsatory system w i t h  a high gain (K = 6.0 set.-') 
and a law time delay (1 = 0.09 sec.). The instrwtiarrs suggested that these 
par-ter values would be diff icult to attain, but the parueter in- 
formation should s- as a guide umard achieving lar error scores. 
Each daj SS perforred 20 t r i a l s  arranged i n  four blocks o f  f i v e  
9bsecond tr ia ls.  A f i ve  second tone count (l/sec.) warned 2 prior to 
each t r i a l .  During tke 45-sec. rest period follawing a t r f s l ,  S_ viewed 
h is  IAE, gain, and time delay values for that t r i a l .  The control gnwp 
only saw their IAE: score. ParaRter values #re always in i t ia l i zed  to 
the desired values SO that the el l ipse began as B point. The expedmtal 
groups were instructed to keep the el l ipse a point and also to achieve 
as low an error score as possible. 
The tracking error was dfsplayed as a horizontally roving dot on a 
Harlett-Packard #ode1 1300 CRT (.lo in/v sensitivity). The m a x i u  
w k - t o - m k  -lit& Of the input mS a p p r o x i ~ t e l y  7 5 ~ .  The ~ W S  
seated i n  a testing booth with his eyes about 28 in. froa the display. 
The control st ick was mounted on an am rert, was grasped w i t h  the 
r ight  hand, and required small pronating-supinating loverents o f  the 
hand. A spring-restoring force o f  about .07 lb./deg. was produced by 
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a thin Mbber sleeve that was not unifor, i n  i t s  response characteristics. 
fke stick's uoving f r i c t i on  was approximately .23 lb. and in tet ia  about 
-05 1b.-ft2. I t s  uovemmt range was f22 deg. le f t - r ight  w i t h  fore-aft 
aver#l ts reckanically blocked. C c n t r o l  s t ick sensit ivi ty ms 14.2 w/deg 
and the single integrator plant dynmics was 6/p. The tracking system was 
st i r r la ted on an analog coquter and used a first-order Pa& approximation 
as the ti= delay i n  the crossover -1. 
RESULTS 
I n  Figure 3,4 grmos are labelled according to the condition i n  rrhidr 
they began the exper imt .  For example, the HK group practiced for 5 days 
under HK, 3 days under LK, and 3 days with the fast  input. Also, days 6-8 
for the control group are plotted 011 days 9-11 to permit c#parison across 
groups for the fast input. task. An average measure for a l l  a on the day o f  
matching i s  shorn pr ior  to day 1 on a l l  graphs. 
The power match i s  defined as 
f90 (aatching error)%t 
45 . y =  1 - 
and i s  a masum o f  the percer~tqe of  the capensatory system output 
accounted for  by the crossover mdel. Parrer match is collputed over the 
l as t  hal f  o f  a t r i a l  to a l l ow  for parameter convergence. I n  Figure 3 (top) 
the power match i s  shown averaged across subjects within groups fo r  
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each day of practtce. Clearly the crossover lode1 is a good latch to 2's 
sfitem for both Input bandwidths. Fer We sla#r 2 rps InQut slgnal the 
mdel accounts for about 985 of the operator output I n  the HK and control 
conditions. For Me LK condition the d l  latch i s  appraxlaately 9BI. 
With the faster  4 rps Input banbldth the power match Is abaut 902 for  a l l  
groups. 
 he error scores (M) are normalized with respect to the integrated 
absolute value of the input and plotted a s  a function of training i n  
Figure 3 (bottom). Mt lce  that operators in the LK condition were forced to 
sacrifice considerable e m r  score to accorplish the low ga in  - high time 
delay tracking task. The fac t  that  they also had lower power matches 
suggests that they probably sacrificed .ore e m  than necessary to 
perfom the  task.  Secondly, operators tracking in  the HK condition have 
error scores nearly identical to the control subjects. Also,  the group 
making the LK-HK transition (day61 perfoms a t  about the same level of 
error under the HK condition a s  on the ratchlng day and their ra te  of 
ilprovement parallels the other groups. Apparently practice In the LK 
condition, which represents suboptimal tracking error perforrance, did 
not aid nor hinder their ab i l i ty  to  achieve low MAE scores. Finally, 
both gnwps receiving the experimental treatment have sl ight ly  lower 
W I A E  scores than the control awhen transferred to  the 4 rps Input task. 
These differences m y  be significant but a re  certainly small and 
probably unimportant. 
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The variation o f  the wdel pararpters w i t h  practice i s  sham i n  
i n  both experimental Figure 4. It i s  interesting ta note that a l l  
groups were i d i a t e l y  successful i n  achieving tAe low gains for  the 
2 rps input balrdwidth. The group making the LK-HK transfer had nearly the 
siwe gains and tile delays on the day o f  transfer as on the day o f  
matching. Apparently the tralning a t  low K's  was similar to having 
no practice a t  a l l .  
On thc other handr operators had .ore trouele getting high time 
delays after the HK practice. Only two %who transferred fm t !  
l ow T condition (HK) perforred w e l l  a t  high t ime  delays (another 
was marginally successful) a f ter  three days o f  practice. Four o f  the 
f i ve  operators dm began i n  the LK condition successfully S ~ M @  the 
high tiwe delays by day 2. 
Both experimental groups receiving the HK c o d i t i o n  achieved 
s l ight ly  lower gains w i t h  essentially the sime effect ive tile delays as 
the control group. I n  a l l ,  s i x  i n  the experimental treatuent suc- 
cessfully controlled the syctem w i t h  high gains and lar tile delays. 
Four 
l o w  T's. 
never achieved high K's repeatedly and three could not get 
Both tmatment groups exhibit  s l ight ly  higher gains and saewhat 
larer time delays than the contrcl group on the fast input trocking task. 
Between the experimental gtwps there are no gain differences but the 
HK group did have somewhat lower time delays. 
J 
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TRe fact that i t  i s  very easy for operators i n  the s l w  input task to 
bontrol a system a t  gains of 4.5 seI;.-l suggests that performance a t  otAer 
gains below their ~ 0 ~ 1  tracking gsin (as measured on the matching day) 
wwld also be easy. Om would expect the gain paraeter to be quite lab i le  
i n  th is  range. On the other hand, parmeter feedback did not assfst acqui- 
s i t ion  o f  gains above the free tracklmy value. Even though operators had 
an idea of  that  higher gains meant, they corrld not getmate Wese gains 
w i t h o u t  h a v i q  a training period equal to that of control a. Presmably. 
operators could easily achieve a l l  ga,!ls below the value to rhich they 
have been trained regardless o f  the :paining procedure. 
It also appears to take solrerrClat .ore practice for operators to 
perform a t  tile delays much different fm their normal 1. Operators i n  
a l l  groups require approximately equivalent tra!nfng periods to achieve 
lowered 7's. A l l  operators could raise the i r  t ime delay s l ight ly  above its 
free tracking value, but not a l l  c w l d  achieve t!e specified T o f  0.25 set. 
The greater success i n  achieving hfglrer t ime delays than lauer ones cmld  i n  
part be explained by reasoning that the ease o f  uaintaining the lam 
gains p e d t t e d  .ore at ten t iw  t o  be directed tasard contro:ling 1. Clearly 
there i s  some labi l i ty fo r  the t i m e  delay parmeter, but i t  i s  not as 
evident as fo r  the gain parameter. 
The s imi lar i ty o f  error between the c w w l  and HK conditions suggests 
t ha t  operators do perform optimally according t o  an error ninimization 
cr i ter ia.  The feedback o f  parameter inforaation only aaqinat ly  irproves 
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MAE scores i n  the 4 rps task envimmmt and so was not very useful as B 
procedure for training operators. Perhaps lore -lex tasks or dif ferent 
performance cr i te r ia  u w l d  y ie ld mom feportant effects for th is  
inforrat ion feedback. 
of 
As might be expected, an examination o f  the 5's control st ick responses 
reveals tkt tkc many rapid lowrents o f  tk HK cawlition became rltmr, 
a l a s t  square wawe i n  nature for LK control. The following quote i s  an 
-le of one 2's perception o f  h is  amtrol task; 'If -1 and +K l igk ts  
are on: make the dot swing slauly back ana forth across the center; do not 
necessarily at terpt  to stop the dot a t  the center. The osci l lat ion should be 
about 1 inch 011 either side o f  Ihe center and hand awem?nk should be slow. 
Allowing the dot to suing to both sides o f  the center and not stopping 
i t  i n  the center raises 1, while the slow hand mveamts and not jumping 
the dot back and forth larer K." 
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Figure 1. Block diagram o f  the tracking system. A randoll input signal 
drives both tAe corperrsatory system and the ass& model. 
Parimeten are continuously adjusted by the -thod o f  
output error. 
O K  
Figure 2. The display. ?he system o f  l ights around the d i s p l v  screen 
indicate the sign, and the ellipse diameters relate the 
magnitude, of the difference between the S's parameters 
and the desired parameter values. The dot-to the r ight  o f  
the el l ipse i s  the error cursor. 
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Figure 3. Measures o f  mdel match (top) and error score are shown for  
the three groups as (I function o f  practice. 
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Figure 4. The two model parameters, gain and time delay, a te  displayed 
between groups as a function of day of training. 
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THE USE OF ACYANCED PILOT'S 
CONTROLLERS IN **FLY -BY-WIRE" VEHICLES~ 
D r .  M. Cordan-Smith 
CAE Electronics  Ltd., Nontreal, Quebec, Canada. 
As the  s t a t e -o f - the -a rz  advances the  f u t u r e  f o r  "Fly-by-Wire" (FBN) 
f l i g h t  corrtml systems i n  both c i v i l  and m i l i t a r y  aerospace vehic les  
continues t o  b r i f i t en .  FBN systems a l l a s  considerable  f r e e d a  in 
the  choice of  the p i l o t ' s  cockpit  f l i g h t  cont ro ls .  Pbe usual  
configurat ion proposed is t h a t  of a side-arm c u n t r o l l e r ,  bu t  t h i s  
does not necc r sa r i ly  represent  t h e  op t imu .  This  paper reviews 
some of the fac to r s  t h a t  should be considered d e n  determining t h e  
configurat ion o f  an advanced p i i i t ' s  c o n t r o l l e r  and makes b r i e f  
mention of  experience gained with a mul t i -ax is  side-arm centroller 
in a he l icopter .  
1. INrRODUCTION 
This paper stems f r o m  some recent work that vas perfor red  t o  determine 
the  aptimam configurat ion of  an advanced p i l o t ' s  c o n t r o l l e r  f o r  a 
he l icopter .  b u e v e r ,  t h e  d issuss ion  t h a t  follows is equal ly  appl icabls  
t o  conventional f ixed  wing aircraft o r  space -c ra f t ,  s ince  in a c t u a l  
f a c t ,  these  vehic les  o f f e r  fewer problems ~ h a n  t h e  he l i cop te r ,  i n  sany 
respec ts ,  when conducting t rade-of f  s t u d i e s  of t h i s  nature .  
11. BACKGROUND 
A FBW f l i g h ,  cont ro l  system is defined as one i n  which t h e  mechanical 
l inkages between the p i l o t ' s  cockpi t  f l ight  con t ro l s  and t??e con t ro l  
sur facz  ac tua tors  (o r  t h e i r  equivalent)  have been replaced by electrical 
s igna ls .  
pos i t i on  t ransducers  on the  p i l o t ' s  cockpit  con t ro l s  generate  
e l e c t r i c a l  s igna l s  t h a t  are operated on by the Corrond A u p n t a t i o n  
System (CAS). These modified commands r e s u l t  i n  displacement of  t h e  
usual ly  e lec t rohydraul ic  s e rvc -ac tua to r s  t h a t  pos i t i on  t h e  aerodynamic 
control  surfaces .  The response of t h e  veh ic l e  is sensed by the 
S t a b i l i t y  Augmentation System (SALS) t h a t  provides t h e  n e c e s s a y  feedback 
s igna l s  t o  v i e l d  t h e  des i red  s t a b i l i t y  characteristics. An imartant 
poidt  t o  note  is t h a t  t he  CAS and SAS may be modified independently 
of each o the r  s ince  t h e i r  funct ions a re  q u i t e  d i f f e r e n t .  
one would f i r s t  de te rn ine  t h e  p a r a u e t e n  of the SAS t o  provide 
s a t i s f a c t o r y  s t a h i l i t y  throughaut t h e  f l i g h t  envelope and then uould 
adjust t h e  parameters of t he  CAS t o  give acceptable  vehic le  response 
t o  p i l o t  c o a s n d s .  
Figure 1 shows a sketch o f  t h e  b a s i c  FBN system in which 
In p r a c t i c e ,  
h e  views and opinion- eqressed herein are not necessarily those of ttt U. s. 
or Canadian Governments. 
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One of t he  many pro jec ted  advantages of a FBW system, over its 
mechanical coun te rp i r t ,  is t h a t  it r e s u l t s  i n  considerable freedom 
t o  redesign t h e  t o t a l  cockpit  environrent  such t h a t ,  i n  combination 
with tts i d e a l  handling q u a l i t i e s  that  are t h e o r e t i c a l l y  poss ib le  
through the  appropriate  choice of CSAS p u r m t e r s ,  t h e  optimum 
p i lo t /veh ic lo  in t eg ra t ion  can be  achieved. 
The opt imizat ion of the p i l o t / v e h i c l e  c r d  i n t e r f a c e ,  i.e. 
the cockpit  f l i g h t  con t ro l s ,  is  of cri t ical  importance i n  a FBW 
system, s ince  t h e  p i l o t ' s  confidence in ,  and h i s  acceptance of, t h e  
FBW concept vi12 be governed t o  a l a rge  ex ten t  by t h e  ease and harrony 
w i t h  uhich he can make comand inputs  t o  t h e  veh ic l e  so as t o  change 
its f l i g h t  path. 
Uhen presented u i t h  t h i s  neu freedam t o  apply their expertise i n  t h e  
r e l a t i v e l y  unconstrained atmosphere of the FBW f l i g h t  con t ro l  system, 
the first reac t ion  of t h e  cockpit  layout designer  and the  human f a c t o r s  
engineer is t o  propose t h a t  t he  conventional s t i c k  and rudder pedals 
(and c o l l e c t i v e ,  i n  t h e  case of t h e  he l i cop te r )  be replaced by a small  
mul t i -ax is  side-arm c o n t r o l l e r  loca ted  i n  t h e  armrest of  t he  p i l o t ' s  
seat. The argument of t h e  cockpi t  layout designer is t h a t  t he  con t ro l  
s t i c k  o r  yoke obscures e s s e n t i a l  d i sp l ay  panel a r ea ,  while t h a t  of t h e  
h u u n  f a c t o r s  engineer is t h a t  t h e  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of t h e  s i d e - a m  
c o n t r o l l e r  can be more e a s i l y  matched t o  the p i l o t  and t h e  single 
c-d input  device allows g r e a t l y  improved ran / rsch ine  i n t e g r a t i o n -  
However ,  uhen vieved from t h e  o v e r a l l  system s tandpoin t ,  t h e  r a t t e r  
is not near ly  t h a t  sirple. In f a c t ,  t h e r e  are a l a rge  number of 
o the r  equal ly  important c r i t e r i a  t o  be considered before  choosing 
t h e  conf igura t ion  of t he  p i l o t ' s  con t ro l s .  
arm c o n t r o j l c r  is c l e a r l y  not  t h e  optimum configurat ion,  and, no 
u t t e r  how r t t r r . c t i ve  t h e  concept MY be t h e o r e t i c a l l y ,  t h e  
transformation of t h i s  ideal i n t o  a c t u a l  hardware t o  be used by 
p i l o t s ,  on an opera t iona l  d a i l y  b a s i s ,  who are n e i t h e r  test p i l o t s ,  
as t ronauts ,  nor research engineers ,  creates problems t h a t  can o f t e n  
be insoluble .  
In many cases, the  s i d c -  
The l i t e r a t u r e  shows some a- i v i t y  i n  t h e  area of t he  app l i ca t ion  of 
unconventional f l i g h t  con t ro l s  and s i d e - a m  c o n t r o l l e r s  t o  opera t iona l  
vehic les  over the last ten years  o r  more, (References 1 te 5). 
However l i t t l e  success uas achier&,  mainly because the  c o n t r c l l e r s  were 
usual ly  in t e r f aced  with mechanical l inkages and, the combined problems 
of excessive s e n s i t i v i t y ,  and f r i c t i o n  and backlash i n  t h e  l iakages ,  
defeated t h e i r  purpcse. No unconventional f l i g h t  con t ro l s  reached 
t h e  l e v e l  of c i v i l  o r  m i l i t a r y  opera t iona l  use as pr inary  f l i g h t  
c o n t r o l l e r s .  
such as t he  con t ro l  of gun- tur re t s  (Reference 6) and - a d a r  antenna, 
and i n  addi t ion  as f l i g h t  c o n t r o l l e r s  w i t h  l imi ted  au tho r i ty  f o r  
prec is ion  hovering manoeuvres of t r anspor t  he l i cop te r s  f o r  cargo- 
Side-arm c o n t r o l l e r s  have appeared i n  o the r  app l i ca t ions ,  
handling operations.  
systems i n  t h e  space vehic les  (Reference 7) and i n  var ious m i l i t a r y  
research and demonstration programs has r e s u l t e d  i n  renewed i n t e r e s t  
i n  what w e  s h a l l  call "Advanced P i l o t ' s  Controllers",  (APC's). The 
l i t e r a t u r e  on madmachine systems research contains  many examples 
of spec ia l ized  con t ro l l e r s  ar  manipulatcrs,  however t h e i r  use has 
been restricted t o  laboratory t racking  experiments. 
References 7 and 8 descr ibe  two i n t e r e s t j a g  s t u d i e s  of t h e  a r p l i c a t i o n  
o f  advanced p i l o t ' s  con t ro l l e r s .  But again they rre restricted t o  
the bas i c  human engineering of t he  form and loca t ion  of the APC o r  
the  i n - f l i g h t  evaluat ion of r e l a t i v e l y  unsophis t icated hardware. 
The study t h a t  t h i s  paper w i l l  descr ibe  w a s  perforred in considerable 
detail as an attempt t o  eva lua te  as many aspects as poss ib le  of t h e  
APC with t h e  purpose of making recommendations as t o  a c t u a l  
operat ional  hardware t o  be b u i l t  f o r  a proposed production FBW vehic le .  
The advent of genuine FBW f l i g h t  cont ro l  
T I ! .  GENERAL APPROACH 
The following approach is suggested €or  a t r ade -o f f  study of advaaced 
p i l o t ' s  c o n t r o l l e r s  t o  de t e ra ine  t h e  optimum configurat ion f o r  a 
p a r t  i c t r  1 ar vehicle .  
3.1 Ground Rules and Najor Constraints  
As a f i r s t  s t e p ,  t he  bas i c  objec t ives  of t h e  vehic le  and the  condi t ions 
under which t h e  c o n t r o l l e r  must opera te  should be reviewed. 
cases, c e r t a i n  ground r u l e s  ire l a i d  down by t h e  customer t h a t  r e s u l t  
i n  major cons t r a in t s  on the  c o n t r o l l e r  design. These cons t r a in t s  
should be c l e a r l y  i d e n t i f i e d  as e a r l y  as poss ib le  i n  t h e  design 
d e f i n i t i o n  phase, such t h a t  time and e f f o r t  a r e  not wasted on 
obviously unsui table  configurat ions.  
In t any  
Among t h e  poss ib le  c o n s t r a i n t s ,  a f e w  of t h e  more impor tmt  are: 
1. Redundancy Level. Most FBW systems requi re  redundancy l eve l s  
t h a t  allow t h e  system t o  achieve **Operate/Fail/Operate/Fail/Operate" 
r e l i a b i l i t y .  In o t h e r  words, t h e  system m u s t  be capable of 
withstanding two i d e n t i c a l  f a i l u r e s  i n  any component. Under t h i s  
cons t r a in t  each ax is  of the  c o n t r o l l e r  must be equipped with 
multiply-redundant pos i t i on  transhcers and a l s o  possibly cont ro l -  
force  ac tua tors .  This r e s u l t s  i n  l a rge  weight and bulk and 
g rea t ly  penal izes  t h e  mul t i -ax is  side-arm con t ro l l e r s .  
2. CSAS Node Changes. I f  t he  per formaxe  of t he  CSAS is  allowed 
t o  degrade a f t e r  f a i l u r e  such t h a t  both the  control-response 
laws and the  l eve l  of s t a b i l i t y  augmentation change, then the  
c o n t r o l l e r  configurat ion and c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  must t ake  the  
worst case i n t o  account. 
3.  
1. 
5. 
Ful ly  Variable  Force-Feel Charac t e r i s t i c s .  This c o n s t r a i n t  is 
a necess i ty  if good p i l o t / v e h i c l e  i n t e g r a t i o n  is t o  be 
r a i n t a i n e d  over  an extens ive  f l i g h t  envelope. This  app l i e s  i n  
p a r t i c u l a r  t o  VTOL veh ic l e s  and t h e  space s h u t t l e  s i n c e  they 
opera te  over  ruch l a r g e r  f l i g h t  envelopes than f ixed  wing a i r -  
craft. I n  add i t ion ,  since t h e  p i l o t  can no longer  rece ive  
aerodynamically-generated force-feedback cues f r o r  t h e  con t ro l s  
t o  warn him of  t h e  p rox iz i ty  o f  t3+ envelope lirits, t h e  con t ro l s  
rust be provided wi th  nc tua ta r s  t-* develop t h e  necessary forces .  
Spec ia l  Purpose Sea ts .  
seats are s p e c i f i e d  f o r  t h e  veh ic l e ,  considerable  d i f f i c u l t y  w i l l  
be experienced i n  i n t e g r a t i n g  t h e  c o n t r o l l e r  i n t o  t h e  seat 
s t r u c t u r e .  This  is unfortunate ,  since i n  rost rodern cockpi t s  
t h e  only a v a i l a b l e  space f o r  t h e  con t ro l - fo rce  a c t u a t o r s ,  etc.,  
would be underneath o r  behind the  seat. This  p rob le r  does no t  
arise when a foru of cockpi t  escape capsule  is employed. 
Cockpit Dimensions. 
with fuse lage  f r o n t a l  area and o t h e r  b a s i c  s t r u c t u r a l  r equ i r e ren t s ,  
t h e  maximum dimensions of t h e  cockpi t  are usua l ly  s t r i c t l y  
l i r i t e d .  The r o s t  restricted d i r ens ion  is t h a t  of t h e  cockpi t  
width and t h i s  i s  p a r t i c u l a r l y  true of  t h e  two-pi lo t  cockpi t  
wi th  s ide-by-s ide  seats and a cen te r  console. 
I f  e i t h e r  e j e c t i o n  or "crash survivable" 
Because of t h e  drag  p e n a l t i e s  a s soc ia t ed  
3.2 Axis In teg ra t ion  
The number of c o n a n d  axes t h a t  can be i n t e g r a t e d  i n  a s i n g l e  c o n t r o l l e r  
device is d i r e c t l y  reiated t o  t h e  l e v e l  of workload t o  which t h e  p i l o t  
is subjected;  t h e  lower t h e  workload t h e  g r e a t e r  t h e  number of  axes 
t h a t  can be combined. O f  course,  f o r  f ixed  wing aircraft  t h e  ques t ion  
is only whether o r  not  t o  corbine the  yaw a x i s  with t h e  p i t c h  and r o l l  
axes,  bu t  f o r  t h e  h e l i c o p t e r  t h e r e  is t h e  p o s s i b i l i t y  of  i n t e g r a t i n g  
both the  yaw and t h r u s t  -xes i n t o  the  c o n t r o l l e r .  
The workload of i n t e r e s t  i s  t h a t  of  s t a b i l i z i n g  t h e  veh ic l e  i n  the  
presence of ou t s ide  dis turbances and t h a t  of c o n t r o l l i n g  i t s  f l i g h t  
pa th  so as t o  achieve t h e  mission objec t ives .  Other f a c t o r s  con t r ibu te  
t o  t he  p i l o t ' s  workload and these can be grouped under the  heading of 
general  hircraft  system management. 
The major parameter t h a t  a f f e c t s  t h e  p i l o t ' s  workload i s  t h e  bandwidth 
of cormand a c t i v i t y ,  and t h i s  i s  a func t ion  o f :  
1. Thc o v e r a l l  veh ic l e  dynamics. including t h e  inf luence  of any 
augmentation systems. Thesc deterlnine the  control-response 
laws and the  s e n s i t i v i t y  0 ;  t h e  a i r c i a f t  t o  ou t s ide  d is turbances .  
The preciseness  with which each axis  of the  veh ic l e  R u s t  be 
co. i t rol led i n  order  t o  achieve s a t i s f a c t o r y  performance. 
2 .  
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It follows from the above that the higher the level of stabilization 
provided by the CSAS, the lower is the bandwidth of conand activity 
and hence the lower is the pilot's workload. The various levels 
of stabilization range from the basic unaugrented aircraft, through 
attitude rate and attitud- stabilization, to aircraft linear veaocity 
stabilization. For the horering helicopter it is also convenient to 
have aircraft position stabilization as well. 
levels of controller axis integration range from the conventional 
controls to the four axis side-am controller. 
The corresponding 
So little data is available on the use of multi-axis controllers in 
an operational environaent that the engineer can make only what 
aaounts to an educated guess, based on multi-axis tracking experimental 
results, as to the number of axes that should be integrated into a 
single device for his application. It may well be necessary to 
investigate more than one Configuration and subject them to simulator 
and in-flight evaluations. 
3.3 Controller Force-Displacement -- Characteristics 
Having defined the candidate configurations for the controller, the 
next step is to deteruine how to implement the desired force- 
displacement characteristics for each axis. The optimum force- 
displacemeot characteristics are, of course, functions of the 
responses of the Control Augmentation System. 
specify variable force-feel characteristics and envelope limiting 
cues, then each axis must be equipped with some form of redundant 
control-force actuator. In addition, the necessary computational 
capability must also be provided. The control forces, usually viscous 
damping and spring forces, may be varied as functions of any number 
of aircraft variables, the most common being airspeed. Figure 2 
gives a functional block diagram of a control-force system using a 
reversible actuator. 
If the ground rules 
When the vehicle operates in a very limited flight regime, e.g. a 
spacecraft in orbit, then a simple mechanical control-force system can 
be used with suitable constant spring and damping rates. n i s  greatly 
reduces the mechanical complexity of multi-axis controllers in this 
application. 
A fundamental principle of the control-force system is that the pilot 
should be able to overcome any of the control forces. Thus the pilot 
has some measure of protection against hard-over failures in the force- 
feel system. 
system should be given some detailed study since, if a failure results 
in a force hard-over, the pilot may rzll lose his grasp on the controller 
and by the tiae he has regained it from some far corner of the cockpit 
the aircraft could well be in an unrecoverable attitude. In the event 
that the control-force system is allcwed to fail completely and 
become passively inoperative, with the actuatcr bypassed in some nznner, 
then one has to consider the incorporation of mechanical means of 
The re'G-bility and redundancy requirements cf the 
de-.eloping adequate con t ro l  forces  such t h a t  t he  p i l o t  can s t i l l  
continue h i s  mission. However, i f  t h e  l e v e l  of s t a b i l i t y  augmentation 
is s u f f i c i e n t ,  t h i s  ray not be s t r i c t l y  necessary.  Furthermore, i f  
the CSXS has degraded modes of opera t ion  then t h e  c o n t r o l l e r  force-  
displacement c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  should change t o  s a t c h  t h e  new CSAS mode. 
3 . 4  Smchronizat ion Between P i l o t  S t a t i o n s  
For t h e  two-seat cockpi t ,  some means must be provided t o  synchronize 
rhe p o s i t i o n  of a l l  axes of t he  c o n t r o l l e r .  I n  general ,  i t  should 
be poss ib l e  f o r  t h e  command of t h e  veh ic l e  t o  be t r ans fe r r ed  t o  t h e  
second p i l o t  a t  any poin t  i n  t h e  f l i g h t  envelope and Zuring any t r a n s i e n t  
manoeuvre. The choice must be mad.. between mechanical synchronizat ion,  
whose complexity severe ly  pena l izes  side-arm c o n t r o l l e r s  of  any form, 
and e lec t r ica l  synchronizat ion using a p o s i t i o n  servo-loop an6 t h e  
con t ro l  force  ac tua to r  of the i n a c t i v e  c o n t r o l l e r .  
The e l e c t r i c a l  synchronizat ion approack r equ i r e s  some complexity i n  
the  e l e c t r o n i c s  and c a r e f u l  a t t e n t i o n  t o  the  log ic  func t ions  i n  t h e  
switchinp arrangement and of course,  redurdancy should be employed. 
In p a r t i c u l a r ,  t he  system should be such t h a t  t h e  CSAS rece ives  inputs  
only from the  p i l o t  s t a t i o n  i n  coauaand. 
X disadvantage of  the  servo-loop synchronizat ion is t h a t ,  i f  t h e  
command p i l o t  is suddenly incapac i t a t ed ,  t h e  second p i l o t  must perform 
a p o s i t i v e  a c t i o n  (e.g. p re s s ing  a "command take-over  button") before  
he can gzin c o n t r o l  o f  the vehic le .  This  delay may be of c r i t i c a l  
importance under c e r t a i n  iond i t ions  . 
3.5 Environmental CorZitions 
The envi ranaenta l  condi t ions of most importance t o  the  cof i t ro l le r  are 
those of t he  ex te rna l  acce le ra t ion  f i e l d  and v ib ra t ion .  I f  sus t a ined  
high l e v e l s  o f  acce le ra t ion  are exptec ted ,  as durinE a spacec ra f t  
atmospheric r e -en t ry ,  then the  conf igura t ion  o f  t he  c o n t r o l l e r  should 
be chosen s o  t h a t  t he  p i l o t  can opera te  i t  e a s i l y ,  t o  t h e  ex ten t  t h a t  
i t  w i l l  be required during t h a t  f l i g h t  phase,  and a t  t h e  same time 
havo the  opera t ing  limb adequately supported aga ins t  t h e  acce le ra t ion -  
induced forces .  This i s ,  o f  course,  one of t h e  g r e a t e s t  advantages 
of the side-arm c m t r o l l e r  mounted on the  s e a t  arm-rest .  Even if 
la rge  sus ta ined  acce le ra t ions  are not  expected during the  mission, 
common a i r c r a f t  manoeuvres can r e s u l t  i n  imposed acce le ra t ions  t h a t  
a r e  l a rge  enough f o r  i t  t o  be e s sen t i a l  t h a t  311 axes of the 
c o n t r o l l e r  be f u l l y  mass-balanced. This requirement imposes a severe 
weight penal ty  on a l l  side-arm conf igura t ions ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  the  3- 
and 4-axis  c o n t r o l l e r s .  
The v ib ra t ion  environmert is usua l ly  most pronounced i n  he l i cop te r s .  
Considerable care  s h o u i d  b e  taken i n  t he  mechanical design of any 
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c o n t r o l l e r  con:iguration t o  prevent s t r u c t u r a l  resonant f requencies  
c lose  t o  a i r c r a f t  r r t u r a l  f requencies  and t o  ensure adequate f a t i g u e  
l i f e  of a l l  coaponents. 
3.6 Review of  Con t ro l l e r  Configurations -
Figures 3 t o  11 show views of some of t h e  poss ib l e  conf igura t ions  
f o r  an a2vanced p i l o t ' s  c o n t r o l l e r .  The conf igura t ions  are based on 
t h e  h e l i c o p t e r  b u t ,  with t h e  Z-axis removed, are app l i cab l?  t o  any 
o t h e r  vehic le .  The conf igura t ions  range f r o r  "improved" r'ormc o f .  
t he  conventional con t ro l s  t o  t h e  4 - a x i s  side-arm c o n t r o l l e r .  One 
configurat ion t h a t  i s  conspicuous by i t s  absence i s  t h e  "penci l  
s t i c k " ,  one of t he  f a v a u r i t e  labora tgry  experimental  r w i p u l a t o r s .  
I t  is  not  included f o r  t h e  simple reason t h a t  t h e  handgrip has t o  
b e  of a s i ze  s u f f i c i e n t  t o  contain the  switches and t h e i r  a s soc ia t ed  
cabl ing t h a t  me requi red  by t h e  ope ra t iona l  p i zo t .  
The l inkages :hat would be requi red  f o r  mechanical synchronizat ion 
between p i l o t  s t a t i o n s  are not  shown i n  t h e  figures, and n e i t h e r  
a r e  the  e lec t rof i ic  u n i t s  t h a t  would provide t h e  con t ro l - fo rce  
computatior. and log ic  funct ions.  The motions of t h e  hand g r i p ( s )  
o r  pedals ar? ind ica ted  by arrows and t h e  axes are i d e n t i f i e d  as 
follows: 
X - Longitudinal ax i s  - p i t c h  (Longitudinal cyc l i c )  
Y - Late ra l  a x i s  - r o l l  (Lateral cyclic) 
H - Direc t iona l  a x i s  - yaw (Pcdals) 
Z - V e r t i c a l  ax is  - t h r u s t  (Col lect ive)  
3.6.1 Configuration 2 + 1 + 1 A 
T h i s  conf igura t ion ,  Figure 3,  combines t h e  peda ls ,  c o l l e c t i v e ,  and 
c y c l i c  mechanisms i n t o  a s i n g l e  u n i t  t h a t  can be mounted p a r t i a l l y  
or coaple te ly  below deck. With the  appropr ia te  airframe design t h e  
u n i t  can b= e a s i l y  removed f o r  maintenance. The g r i p  and pedal  
pos i t i ons  can be made ad jus t ab le  t o  f i t  t h e  ind iv idua l  p i l o t  This 
design would allow mechanical synchronizat ion i f  necessary.  
3.6.2 Configuration 2 + 1 + 1 B 
T h i s  configurat ion replaces  th- cen t r e  s t i c k  with a yoke protruding 
from the  instrument pane l ,  Figure 4 .  Again the  peda ls ,  c o l l e c t i v e  
and yoke a r e  combined ir . to a s i n g l e  u n i t .  The mechanization of t he  
c o l l e c t i v e  could b e  a problem, however. The pedes ta l  could form the  
support of  the  en t i re  instrument pane l ,  and mechanical synchronizabion 
of p i l o t  s t a t i o n s  need not be too g rea t  a problem with t h i s  configura-  
t i on .  
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3.6.3 Configuration 2 + 1 + 1 C 
IA t h i s  c o n t r o l l e r ,  Figure 5,  t he  cen t r e  stick is replaced by one 
beside the  seat and the  mechanisms f o r  the  pedals and c o l l e c t i v e  are 
separated i n t o  ind iv idua l  urrits. Each u n i t  can be e a s i l y  removed 
f o r  maintenance and mechanical synchronization is st i l l  f e a s i b l e .  
The c o n t r o l l e r  u n i t s  are not  connected with t h e  seat i n  any way and 
thus do not restrict its movement. The "side-seat" s t i c k  f o r  t h e  
longi tudina l  and lateral  axes, when used wi th  a arm-rest on t h e  
s e a t ,  could give almost as good harmony of opera t ion  and f i n e  contro: 
of movement as t he  cen t r e  s t i c k ,  except f o r  t he  case \;hen the  s t i c k  
i s  f u l l  forward and f u l l  r i g h t  l a t e r a l l y .  The s ide - sea t  s t i c k  w i l l  
r equi re  some add i t iona l  space t o  avoid foul ing on t he  c e n t r e  console 
i n  t h e  dual  s ide-by-side cockpit .  
3.6.4 Configuration 2 + 1 + 1 D 
Figure 6 shows the next s t age  i n  the  p r o g r e s s i m ,  i n  which t h e  s ide -  
seat c y c l i c  of  configurat ion 2 4 1 + 1 C is replaced by a 2-axis 
side-arm con t ro l l e r .  I n  t h i s  case the  side-arm e o n t r o l l e r  mechanism 
can be at tached t o  t h e  seat s t r u c t u r e .  
remain as separa te  u n i t s .  
t o  t he  seat and mechanical synchrosizst ion wouzd be q u i t e  d i f f i c u l t .  
In  addi t ion ,  t he  side-arm c o n t r o l i e r  would have t o  be ad jus tab le  
r e l a t i v e  t o  the  seat t o  accommodate a wide range of p i l o t s .  
The X-axis motion may be l i n e a r  o r  r o t a t i o i a l ,  with the a x i s  i n  any 
loca t ion  ranging from the  cen te r  of t h e  g r ip  t o  w e l l  below the  hand. 
This would apply t o  the  X - a x i s  of any of t h e  following side-arm 
configurat ions.  
3.6.5 Configuration 2 + 2 
Combining the  pedals and c o l l e c t i v e  iutc 2 second side-arm c c p t r o l l e r  
gives the  configurat ion of F i g u r e  i .  
with the s e a t  s t r u c t u r e ,  y e t  should be adjusczble r e l a t i v e  t o  it. 
The increase i n  seat width is  conside-able  .Xild aechanical  synchronita- 
t i o n  would be d i f f i c u l t .  The s imi la r  m t i o z s  f o r  t h e  longi tudina l  
and v e r t i c a l  axes could r e s u l t  i n  con t ro l  harmony pioblems. 
3.6.6 Configuration 3 + 1 A 
In the  next configurat ion,  Figure 8,  t h e  d i r e c t i o n a l  ax i s  is combined 
w i t h  longi tudina l  and l a t e r a l  t o  give a 3-axis s ide - sea t  c o n t r o l l e r  
wi th  a separa te  co l l ec t ive .  The u n i t s  a r e  no t  a t tached t o  the  s e a t  
s t r u c t u r e  and a r e  e a s i l y  remved f o r  maintenance. 
3 .5 .7  Configuration 3 + 1 B 
By replacing the  s ide - sea t  s t i c k  w i t h  t he  3-axis  side-arm mechanism 
we get the configurat ion shown i n  F i g u r e  9 .  
The pedals and c o l l e c t i v e  
The side-arm c o n t r o l l e r  adds some width 
EQth ncchanisns are in t eg ra t ed  
The side-arm c o n t r o l l e r  
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may be in t eg ra t ed  i n t o  the  seat s t r u c t u r e  b u t ,  as before ,  i t  would 
have t o  be ad jus tab le .  The mechanizatiorr is made more complex thau 
t h a t  of t ne  Z-axis side-arm c o n t r o l l e r  by th.2 add i t ion  of  t he  H-ax i s  
and mechanical synchronizat ion would be  nea r ly  out  of t h e  quest ion.  
3.6.8 Configuration 4 
Fina l ly ,  w e  have the  4-axis s i d e - a m  c o n t r o l l e r  f o r  use pr imar i ly  
i n  he l i cop te r s ,  Figure 10. I?  t h i s  case t h e  Z-axis opera tes  about 
a p ivot  po in t  some Gistance forward of t h e  elbow, and t h e  X-axis 
should c e r t a h l y  be a l i n e a r  motion t o  reduce cross-coupling. The 
mechanism would b e  extremely complex, p a r t i c u l a r l y  when redundant 
t ransducers  and con t ro l - fo rce  ac tua to r s  are euployed, and rechanica l  
synchronizat ion would be  e f f e c t i v e l y  impossible. 
3.7 Trade-off Criteria 
Having r e j ec t ed  t h e  obviously unsui tao le  conf igura t ions ,  based on 
the  ground r u l e s  and c o n s t r a i n t s ,  t he  remaining candidate  c o n t r o l l e r s  
can then be c o q a r e d  using t h e  cri teria t h a t  are def ined  and b r i e f l y  
discussed below. The l i s t  does not  attempt t o  be exhaust ive,  but  
i t  does cover t h e  th ree  important i n t e r f a c e s  between the  advanced 
p i l o t ' s  c o n t r o l l e r  and - 
a.  The p i l o t  
b. The f l i g h t  con t ro l  system (CSAS) 
c, 
3.7.1 Pi lot-Centred Criteria 
The cockpi t  layout  and general  airframe. 
P i l o t  Physical  Workload: The phys ica l  e f f o r t  requi red  of t h e  p i l o t  
t o  opera te  the  con t ro l s  during f l i g h t .  Configurations t h a t  use only 
the  p i l o t ' s  hands r e s u l t  i n  lower worklozd than those  us ing  both 
hands and f e e t .  However, t he  4-ax is  c o n t r o l l e r  p laces  a very heavy 
demand on a s i n g l e  limb and thus would be downgraded. 
Control-Response Harmony: 
displacements and p i l o t - a p p l i e d  forces  and t h e  r e s u l t i n g  motions 
of t he  a i r c r a f t  and t h e  p i lo t -exper ienced  acce le ra t ions .  
of conf igura t ion  2 + 1 + 1 B may o f f e r  some advantage i n  r o l l  
manoeuvres, but  care would have t o  be taken wi th  t h e  Z-axis of 
configurat ion 2 + 2 t c  avoid harmony problems when performing 
complex, mul t i -ax is  operat ions.  
Cross Coupling Tendency: The tendency f o r  t h e  p i l o t  t o  make 
inadver ten t  commands i n t o  unwanted axes because of t h e  c o n t r o l l e r  
configurat ion.  The r i s k  of cross-coupl ing increases  a s  t he  axes 
a r e  in t eg ra t ed ,  being t h e  g r e a t e s t  f o r  t h e  4-axis configurat ion.  
The r e l a t i o n s h i p  between c o n t r o l l e r  
The yoke 
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I t  can be avoided t o  soue ex ten t  i n  the side-arm c o n t r o l l e r s  by 
using a l i n e a r  motion f o r  t he  X-axis rather than a r o t a t i o n a l  
one. This  reduces t h e  o r i e n t a t i o n  changes of t h e  H - a x i s  t o  those 
produced by t h e  Y-axis alone. The most severe cross-coupling 
i n  t h e  4-axis c o n t r o l l e r  tends t o  occur between t h e  X and 2 
axes. 
P i l o t  Training Time:  
considerable  e m e r i e n c e  on conventional con t ro l s  t o  t h e  advanced 
The t i m e  requi- tq  t o  convert  a p i l o t  with 
c o n t r o l l e r .  This t r a i n i n g  t ine  w i l l  tend t o  !?crease wi th  an increase  
i n  a x i s  i n t eg ra t ion .  I t  is p o s s i b l e  t h a t  the 2 + 2 conf igura t ion  
may require the  longest  t r a i n i n g  per iod  because it involves  two axes 
on the  l e f t  hand, which, f o r  a normally right-handed p i l o t ,  could 
prove d i f f i c u l t .  
:hat it would be easier LO t r a i n  a p i l o t  "ab i n i t i o "  on t h e  
advanced c o n t r o l l e r s ,  r a t h e r  than  t o  convert  a convelltional p i l o t ,  
s ince  t h e r e  would be no unlearning of  o l d  techniques involved. 
Ingress/Egress:  
out  of his seat under both normal and emergency condi t ions .  For 
s i n g l e  s e a t  and dual-tandem cockpi t s  t h e r e  a r e  few problems wi th  
any conf igura t ion  i n  t h e  area of i ng res s  and egress s i n c e  i t  
normally occurs from above. However, Ecrr t h e  dua l  s ide-by-s ide  
cockpi t ,  where en t ry  t o  the  cockpi t  i s  uslially from c e n t r a l  
a i s l e ,  t he  side-am c o n f i g u r a t i m s  g r e a t l y  hamper f r e e  movement. 
Unless t h e  considerable  increase i n  mechanical complexity of 
a l l w i n g  t h e  side-arm c o n t r o l l e r s  t o  f o l d  is accepta5le ,  t he  
p i l o t  would be forced t o  clamber over  t h e  arm rest ,  or add i t iona l  
space would have t o  be l e f t  between the  c o n t r o l l e r  and t he  cen te r  
console. For the  h e l i c o p t e r  p i l o t ,  emergency egress from the  dual 
s ide-by-s ide  cockpi t  u sua l ly  occurs through a s i d e  door,  but 
f o r  t he  r i g h t  hand p i l o t  t h i s  would aga in  mean climbing cver o r  
around t h e  side-arm c o n t r o l l e r .  Cf course,  i f  space permit ted,  
the  seat could be moved back some d i s t ance  t o  clear t h e  cen te r  
console o r  t o  gain access t o  t h e  s i d e  e x i t .  
Biomechanics: The matching of  the c o n t r o l l e r  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  i n  
each axis of opera t ion  t o  t h e  c a p a b i i i t i e s  of t h e  actuat ing-  limb. 
This involves mainly t h e  force-displacement c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  of  
t he  c o n t r o l l e r  and t h e  a b i l i t y  of t h e  p i l o t  t o  disp lace  the  
c o n t r o l l e i  wi th  ease and comfort t o  i t s  m a x i m u m  t r a v e l s  i n  each 
a x i s ,  i nd iv idua l ly  o r  simultaneously,  and a t  up t o  the  maximum 
expected r a t e s  of displacement. I n  add i t ion ,  t h e  p i l o t  should 
be capable of making small and p r e c i s e  commands, s i n g l e  o r  mul t i -  
a x i s ,  a t  any po in t  i n  t h e  c o n t r o l l e r ' s  displacement envelope. Any 
of t h e  advanced c o n t r o l l e r s  can be designed t o  meet t h e  biomechanical 
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s ,  with t h e  poss ib l e  except icn of t he  s ide - sea t  
configurat ions Df 2 + 1 + 1 C and 3 + 1 A ,  where the displacement 
envelopes w i l l  b e  r e s t r i c t e d  i n  the  f u l l  fnrward - f u l l  r i g h t  a reas .  
Also under t h i s  c r i t e r i o n  one should review the  human f a c t o r s  aspec ts  
of t he  g r ip  and armrest  design,  switch placement, e t c .  
Lookivq f u r t h e r  ahead, it nay w e l l  be t h e  case 
The ease wi th  which t h e  p i l o t  can ge t  i n t o  and 
Ei the r  Handed Operation: The a b i l i t y  of  t h e  p i l o t  t o  opera te  t h e  
c o n t r o l l e r  with e i t h e r  hand, mainly so that  he can use t h e  normal 
hand f o r  t he  opera t ion  of switches and c o n t r o l s  on the  cen t r e  o r  
s i d e  panels.  This c r i t e r i o n  should be considered f o r  t he  s i n g l e  
seat and tiual-tandem cockpi t s ,  s i n c e  a side-arm c o n t r o l l e r  i s  
e f f e c t i v e l y  dedicated t o  a s i n g l e  hand and a l l  switches and con t ro l s  
f o r  communications, n a v i g a t i m ,  weapons, etc. must be placed where 
they can be  reached wi th  ease  by t h s  o t h e r  hand. However, i f  t he  
vehic le  can be flown "hands off" f o r  per iods  o f  t i m e ,  then some 
cont ro ls  can be placed near  the  ride-arm c o n t r o l l e r  f o r  opera t ion  
by the  ded5cated hand. I n  genera:, one should consider  t h a t  no 
i q i r r t a n t  con t ro l s  o r  switches may be placed *n t h e  5-e side of 
t h e  cockpi t  as t he  side-arm c o n t r o l l e r .  For t h e  duhl s ide-by-side 
cockpit  the  l e f t  hand p i l o t  cannot e f f e c t i v e l y  opera te  any con t ro l s  
on the  cen te r  console when f l y i n g  ~ 5 t h  a right-handed side-arm 
c o n t r o l l e r  unless  he can f l y  "hands-off''. 
Confidence Level i n  Pi.lot Acceptance: An es t imat ion  of t h e  r e a c t i o n  
of t he  p i l o t  t o  t he  controller-CSAS-vehicle combination. This 
w i l l  iuclude the  handling q u a l i t i e s ,  t h e  novel ty  of  t h e  con t ro l -  
response coilccpts and t h e  c o n t r o l l e r  conf igura t ion ,  and t h e  p i l o t ' s  
confidence i n  the o v e r a l l  system. 
and t h e  4-axis  s ide-arm c o n t r o l l e r s  w i l l  %e less w i l l i n g l y  accepted 
by t h e  p i l o t s  than the  "improved' conve9tional con t ro l s  o r  t h e  3-ax is  
c o n t r o l l e r s .  
I t  is expected t h a t  t h e  dua l  2-axis 
3 .7 .2  System I n t e r f a c e  Criteria 
Cont ro l lc r  Operational Performance: The inherent  per fomance  of t h e  
chosen c o n t r o l l e r  mechanization i n  the  areas of f r i c t i o n ,  backlash,  
h y s t e r e s i s ,  s t a t i c  accuracy, dynamic response,  e t c .  
no p a r t i c u l a r  conf igura t ion  should have poorer  ope ra t iona l  performance 
than any of t he  o the r s .  However, i f  mechanical synchronizat ion 
between the  p i l o t  s t a t i o n s  is employed then severe  problems due t o  
fric+-isir  and backlash could arise wi th  t h e  sida-arm conf igura t ions  
because of t h e i r  much lower mechanical advantage and t h e  complexity 
of t he  l inkages.  
In t eg ra t ion  with the  CSAS: The d i f f i c u l t y  o f  obta in ing  t h e  des i r ed  
vehic le  handling q u a l i t i e s  by ad jus t ing  t h e  CSAS func t ions  and 
parameters when using a c o n t r o l l e r  conf igura t ion  whose maximum 
displacements have been determined on biomechanical grounds. 
the  side-arm c o n t r o i l e r  conf igura t ions  wi th  the i i -  r e l a t i v e l y  
small displacements,  severe  problems may occur ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  i n  
the  p i t c h  a x i s ,  when t r y i n g  t o  reconci le  t h e  c o n f l i c t i n g  requirements 
of maintaining t h e  con t ro l  s e n s i t i v i t y  a t  reasonably low l e v e l s  
f o r  normal f l i g i i t  condi t ions ,  while  a t  t he  same time having adequate 
margin t o  cont ro l  the  veh ic l e  a t  the extremes of t h e  f l i g h t  envelope. 
The d i f f i c u l t i e s  can be reduced by choosing c e r t a i n  s p e c i f i c  con t ro l -  
I n  genera l ,  
For 
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response laws but  these  are o f t e n  only appl icable  i n  r e s t r t c t e d  
f l i g h t  regimes. In  gsne ra l ,  t he  CSAS mechanization can be s impl i f i ed  
somewhat by choosing a c o n t r o l l e r  conf igura t ion  t h a t  allows reasonabie 
displacements. 
Degraded CSAS Modes: Thc a b i l i t y  o f  t he  p i l o t  t o  maintain adequate 
Di lo t -vehic le  Derformance wi th  a denraded CSAS mode due t o  f a i l u r e s .  
t h i s  c r i t e r i o n -  a l s o  covers t h e  a b i l i t y  of t h e  p i l o t  t o  r e t a i n  con t ro l  
of the  vehic le  during t h e  t r a n s i e n t  from f u l l  GSAS opera t ion  t o  
degraded operation. 
time required for t h e  p i l o t  t o  adapt t o  t h e  new control-response laws 
and s t a b i l i z a t i o n  l e v e l  but  a l s o  because t h e  c o n t r o l l e r  conf igura t ion  
o r  force-displacexcnt  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  may be unsu i t ab le  f o r  use with 
the  degraded CSAS mode. This s i t u a t i o n  can arise i f  the  dec is ion  i s  
taken t o  optimize the  c o n t r o l l e r  f o r  only the  f t i l iy -opera t iona l  CSAS 
because of o the r  cons idera t ions  ( c o s t ,  complexity, e t c . ) .  
3 . 7 . 3  
The d i f f i c u l t y  arises not  only because of the  
CockpAt LayrJut and General Airframe C r i t e r i a  
Space Envelope i n  Cockpit: 'h is  i ac ludes  not  only the  displacernenc 
envelope of t h e  c o n t r o l l e r  but a l s o  t h e  s i ze  of t he  b a s i c  s t r u c t u r e .  
Consideration should be given t o  t h e  space required t o  allow c o n t r o l l e r  
pos i t i on  adjustment. 
any vehic le  and some side-arm c o n t r o l l e r  conf igura t icns  may w e l l  
t u rn  out  t o  be too bulky because of t he  severe  r e s t r i c t i o n s  on cockpi t  
width. Experience shows t h a t  i t  i s  d i f f i c u l t  t o  bu i ld  ii controller 
narrower than abcut 5 inches, which means t h a t  f o r  a dua l  s iao-by-s ide  
allow adequate space f o r  t h e  cen te r  console a d  ingress /egress .  
with the  c o n t r o l l e r  i n t eg ra t ed  i n t o  t h e  s e a t  s t r u c t u i c  ~czt increase  
i n  width would be required.  Unfortunately,  no grea t  increases  i n  
cockpit  width can be c ; q e c t e J  t o  occur i n  the  forseeable  f u t u r e  
simply beccuse the p i l o t  r equ i r e s  a c e r t a i n  minimum of v i s i b i l i t y  
l a t e r a l l y  out  of t h e  cockpit  and y e t  a t  t h e  same time must be ab le  
t o  opera te  con t ro l s  mounted on the  cen te r  panel.  
s i d e - s e a t  configurat ions w i l l  tend t a  be penal ized more heavi ly  under 
t h i s  c r i t e r i o n .  
Cockpit space w i l l  always be  a t  a premium i n  
c- , ,&pit - a t  least  10 inches of add i t iona l  width would be requi red  t o  
Even 
Thus side-arm and 
Visual and Physical  Access t o  Front and Sides-, 
c o n t r o l l e r  Configuration on t h e  a b i l i t y  of the  o i l o t  t o  s ee  and opera te  
The inf luence of t h e  
a l l  t he  i n s t r u n e i t s  and d isp lays  on t h e  panel  i n  f r o n t  of h im and- to  
the  s i d e .  Visual access t o  the s i d e  includes 50th t h a t  of the .:enter 
console and out-of-the-window. T h i s  l a t t e r  i s  of considerable  
importance t o  the h e l i c o p t e r  2fiot who requ i r e s  a c l e a r  t i ew c f  t h e  
ground during hovertiig manoeuvres. 
and sjde-zri i i  configurat ions show a c l e a r  advantage with regard t o  
the  prime d i s p h y  panel a rea  d i r e c t l y  i n  f r o n t  of t h e  p i l o t ,  p a r t i c u l a r l y  
for  t h e  s i n g l e  s e a t  and dual-tandem cockpi t s ,  
do obsL;-:vt the  s i d e  console a reas  and mt-of-thp-window v i s i b i l i t y .  
To properly ap i ly  t h i s  c r i t e r i o n  it i s  necessary t o  employ some form 
O Z  weighting f a c t o r  t~ t h e  importance sf t he  f r o n t  o r  s i d e  a reas .  
For t h i s  c r i t e r i o n  the  s i d e - s e a t  
But, o f  t w r s e ,  they 
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Wei h t :  A l l  configurat ions usjng mechanical synchronizat ion between 
&stations w i l l  be considerably heavier  than the equivalent  
e l e c t r i c a l l y  Synchronized configurat ions.  I t  i s  d i f f i c u l t  a t  t h i s  
stctqe t o  es t imate  how t h e  weight of t he  i n d i v i u a l  conf igura t ions  
would compare, s ince  the  mass-balap.ce requirements r e s u l t  i n  r e l a t i v e l y  
la rge  weight increases  f o r  t he  3 aqd 4-axis  c o n t r o l l e r s  t h a t  t * ~ i d  
t o  o f f s e t  the  weight reduct ions due t o  t h e i r  sma l l e i  s ize .  
S ace Envelope i n  the  Airframe: *oor r o r  mechanical l inkages ,  o r  slsewhere i n  t h e  a i r c r a f t  f o r  t h e  
redundant e loc t rc , i i c  Lontrol u n i t s  a s soc ia t ed  with t h e  c o n t r o l l e r s .  
While t h e  aechhnical ly  synchronized c o n t r o l l e r s  would r equ i r e  
considercbly mor? space below the  cockpi t  deck, the  o the r  space 
requirements should be approximately t h e  same f o r  a l l  conf igura t ions .  
Power Requirements: This c r i t e r i o n  is concerned with t h e  electrical  
o r  !iydraulic power requirements f o r  t he  c o n t r o l l e r s  and t h e i -  
c l e c t r o z i c  u n i t s .  A t  t h i s  s t a g e  it would appear t h a t  t h e  power 
r-?uired should be r e l a t i v e l y  h i e p e n d e n t  of t h e  conf igura t ion ,  w i t h  
3.' exceptio? tirat t h e  power demands of t he  con t ro l - fo rce  a c t u a t m s  
fer the  side-arm conf igura t ions  should be lower than the  o the r s  
because of t he  lowei force  l e v e l s  involved. 
The space requi red  below the  cockpit  
AirIrame S t r u c t u r a l  Requirements: The e f f e c t  of t h e  c o n t r o l l e r  
configurat ion on the  airf rame s t r u c t u r e ,  inc luding  the  provis ion  
f o r  l inkage anchorage p o i n t s ,  support ing s t r u c t u r e ,  and the  
d i f f i c u l t y  of in tegra2ing  t h e  c o n t r o l l e r  mechanism with the  seat 
s t r u c t u r e .  ControAl.-r conf igura t ions  t h a t  can be mounted d i r e c t l y  
t o  the  cockpi t  f l o o r  as  s e l f - con ta ined  u n i t s  ra te  h ighly  under t h i s  
c r i t e r i o n .  I n  order  not  t o  negate t h e  whole purpose of t h e  "crash- 
survivable" s e a t ,  side-arm c o n t r o l l e r  conf igura t ions  should be f u l l y  
in t eg ra t ed  w i t h  t he  seat s t r u c t u r e .  l h i s  could be 3 formidabie 
problem, p a r t i c u l a r l y  i f  t he  arm r e s t s  a r e  t o  f o l d  t-. prov;de ingress /  
egress .  For the  upward-ejecting e j e c t i o n  s c a t ,  i t  i s  not  s t r i c t l y  
necessary t h a t  t h e  c o n t r o l l e r  be phys ica l ly  i n t s g r a t e d  with t h e  
s t r u c t u r c .  Mechanical synchronizat ion between p i l o t  s t a t i o n s  w i l l  
r e s u l t  i n  a i r f rame s t r u c t u r a l  requirements t h a t  are r e l a t i v e l y  
independent of t h e  c o n t r o l l e r  conf igura t ion .  
3 .7 .4  General Cr'terid 
F l e x i b i l i t y  and Growth: The ease  with which t h e  c o n t r o l l e r  car, h e  
modified durine deVelODment o r  have new funct ions added a t  l a t e r  
s tages .  
f l e x i b l e  because of t h e i r  g r e a t e r  aechanjcal  complexity an? t h e i r  
r e l a t i v e l y  more severe dimensional r e s t r i c t i o n s .  
rechnical  Risk: The confidence l e v e l  i n  t h e  a b i l i t y  of t he  c o n t r o l l e r  
c o n f i i r a t i o n t o  meet a l l  i t s  s p e c i f i c a t i o n s .  
should consider t h a t  t h e  mul t i - ax i s  c o n t r o l l e r s  would represent  a 
higher techni  -a1 r i s k  than the  "improved" vers ions of the  conventional 
contrL31s. 
I n  geGera1, the  mul t i -ax is  conf igura t ions  w i l l  t 2 less 
I n  genera l ,  we 
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Cost: This c r i t e r i o n  includes both the  non-recuzring ccsts dur iag  
*loprent and the  t o t a l  lifetime naintenance cos t s .  
costs w i l l  increase with t h e  mechanical a1.4 e l e c t r o n i c  corp1exi;y 
of t he  c o n t r o l l e r ,  thus the  3 and I-ax<s side-arm c o n t r o l l e r s  m i l l  
tend t o  be considerably more expensive t o  develop than t he  "improved" 
convtntioc21 configurat ions.  On t h s  o t h e r  hand, t h e  maintenance c o s t s  
of these conf igur r t ions  s h o d d  be q u i t e  low tecause of t h e  ease  
with which they can be remved from the  a i r c r a f t  and reTlaced, r e s u l t i n g  
i n  a r ic in-  of a i r c r a f t  downtime. Cont ro l le rs  t h a t  aye in tegra ted  
i n t o  the seat s t r u c t u r e  w i l l  tend t o  be s l i g h t l y  more s p e n s i v e  t o  
maintain s ince  the  s e a t  i t s e l f  would a l s o  have t o  be removed from thz  
a i r c r a f t ,  and the  c o n t r o l l e r  components u\iuid be less access ib le ,  
r e su l t i ng  i n  longer r e p a i r  tiecs. 
R e l i a b i l i t y  and System Safety: The r e l i a b i l i t y  c r i t e r io r?  includes 
safe ty-of - f l igh- - ,  mission and maintenance r e l i a b i l i t y ,  t r u e  redundancy 
l eve l ,  f a i l u r e  de t ec t ion  arrd i s o l a t i o n  capab i l i t y  and s e n s i t i v i t y  
t o  f a i l a r e s  i n  o the r  systems. System sa fe ty  ;.acl=ldes a l l  t h e  hazards 
due t o  material f a i l u r e ,  m a i n t e n z a  and :re% e r r o r ,  t h e  e f f e c t s  of 
l igh tn ing  strikes and r ad ia t ion ,  etc. P.r t h i s  s t a g e ,  it dces not 
appear t h a t  any p a r t i c u l a r  c o n t r o i l e r  configurat ion would o f f e r  an 
advaiitage under t h i s  c r i t e r i o n ,  but  r o i e  d e t a i l e d  analyses, based on 
specilCic mechanizations of a Configuration, could reveal  d i f fe renccs .  
Su rv ivab i l i t  : This can be defined i n  terms f t he  t o t 3 1  pro jec tzd  -+area o t e c o n t r o l l e r  and its e l e c t r o n i c  u n i t  r e l a t i v e  t o  t he  t o t a l  
t a r g e t  a r ea  of t h e  vehicle  and the  e3se w i t h  which the  c o n t r o l l e r  
could be p c c e c t e d .  The more compact 3 and 4-axis  configurat ions 
would rate more highly f o r  t h i s  c r i t e r i o n .  
Maintairiability: 
of t he  c o n t r o l l e r  can be removed from the  a i r c r a f t  and r a i n t a i c e d  on 
the  bench. This depends t o  a g rea t  ex ten t  on the  d e t a i l  mechanical 
design of t h e  p a r t i c J i a r  configurat ion and again,  e,t t h i s  s t a g e ,  nc 
great  advant-ge can Se a t t r i b u t e d  t o  any configurnt ion,  with thz  
exception t h a t  integvated s e a t - c o n t r o l l e r  configarat ions and the 
4-axis  c o n t r o l l e r  xould tend t o  be more d i f f i c u l t  t o  myintnin becevc- 
c?f t h e i r  general ly  incrLaased complexity. 
- Environmental Factors: 
accezerat ion,  vibiati 'on,  humidity, dus t ,  e t c .  One should consider  t ha t  
a l l  c o n t r o l l e r  coni igurat ions covld be total ' ;-  sca led  aga ins t  t he  
en-rironnent. Howaver, protec t ion  aga i r - , t  vLhration and acce' ;ation 
e f f e c u  would requi re  czrefu l  mechanical derjign, and the  prm ms 
associated with t h a t  would be pro?cr t ional  t o  the  cornpactre --- -n< 
complexity of the  c o n t r o l l e r  c,mfiRurZtions. 
3.8 Scorlng Techciques and Weighting Fac'cors 
To perform t h e  ac tua l  q u a n t i t a t i v e  t rkde -o f f  s tuay it  is convenit?-t 
t o  use 2 form oi matrix arrangement, when  the  rows represent  c r i t e r i a  
The Zevclopaent 
The ease with w h i c h  t he  c o n t r o l l e r  o r  componerit p a r t s  
These include protect-on against temperature, 
and the  columns represent  configurations.  Pfjvirg se l ec t ed  t h e  
candidate c o c t r o l l e r  configurat ions,  one would then review eac5 
c r i t e r i o n  and a l l o t  a score  f o r  each ind iv iduz l  configJrat ion.  
The scores  can be based e i t h e r  on a ranking technique, i n  u t i c h  
case the  highest .  or lowest, scor ing  configurat ion is the b e s t .  
o r  they may be a l l o t t e d  on the bas i s  that ea& conF!rzrt*ion o f f e r s  
an advantage or disadvantage r e l a t i v e  t o  sose control:er configura- 
t i on  t h a t  does not appear in t he  t rade-of f  t ab l e .  
technique one would \rse a range of p o s i t i v e  and negat ive numbers 
t o  represent the  magnitude of the advantage or disadvantage, and 
the  bes t  configurat isn would then be t h a t  with t h e  a lgeb ra i ca l ly  
l a rges t  score.  
For a number 02 criteria no d a t a  a t  al:, let  alone r e l i a b l e  d a t a  
e x i s t  a t  t h i s  po in t  i n  t i m e .  Therefore, the  scores  can be a l l o t t e d  
only on the b a s i s  of considered opinion and b a s i c  aircraft experience. 
Fortunately,  the r e l a t i v e l y  l a r g e  t o t a l  number o f  criterir w i l l  tend 
t o  reduce the  influence ~i these r a t h e r  uncer ta in  SCOES on t hz  f i n a l  
In this second 
Out CORC?. 
Since a l l  the  cri teria are not  of equal importance it is necessary t o  
apply so* form of mul t ip l i ca t ive  weighting funct ion before  s u r i n g  
the  individual  scores  to  a r r i v e  a t  the f i n a l  values.  The na tcre  of 
the weighting funct ion w i l l  depend t o  a g r e a t  e-rtent 02 t he  mission 
objec t ives  of the vehic le  i n  which the c o n t r o l l e r  is t o  be used, and 
on the  various p r i o r i t i e s  a l l o t t e d  by the  cuscorer  or t he  desilp- 
engineer, I t  would be advisable  t o  inves t iga t e  a range of  weighting 
f ac to r s  so as t o  i d e n t i f y  any undue s e n s i t i v i t y  of the r e s u l t s  t o  
t he  s p e c i f i c  weighting function. 
in t h e  f i n z i  outcome i f  it is found that the  optimum configurat ion is 
t h z  r i n n e r  by a w i Z t  margin t h a t  i s  r e l a t i v e l y  independcnt of t h e  
weighting function. 
One can have c o n s i b r a b l e  cofifidence 
IV. T A G  FOL'R-AXIS SIDE-ARM CONTROLLER 
The purpose of tnij sec t ion  is  t o  give a very b r i e f  desc r ip t ion  of t h e  
I - a x i s  s i d e - a m  c o n t r o l l e r  t h a t  has  been developed f o r  t h e  Tactical 
Ai rc ra f t  Guidance System (TAGS). The objec t  of t h i s  prograa,  
which i s  j o i n t l y  funded by the  U.S. Army and t h e  Canadian government, 
is t o  demonstrate a FBK f l i g h t  cont ro l  system i n  a tandem-rotor 
t ranspor t  Helicopter.  
i n  progress and thus  no f i n z i  conclusions can b e  drawn. 
The f l i g h t  evaluat ion of the  system i s  st i l l  
4 .1  Description of Cont ro l le r  
I t  should be s t r e s sed  t h a t  t h e  configurat ion of t h e  c o n t r o l l e r  d id  
not come as a r e s u l t  of a t r a d e - o f f  study s i m i l a r  t o  t h e  one 
described i n  t h i s  paper. 
con t ro i l e r  configuration from the beginning of  t he  program. The 
The ground r u l e s  e f f e c t i v e l y  determined the  
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ground rules were: 
- Controller uas to be a single-handed device. 
Controller was to comarrd aircraft linear velocity and 
hea2ing rate. 
Controller uas t o  maxi-ize the pilot/veticle integration 
and the alleviation of pilot workload. 
Soae of the other constraints on the design were: 
- Weight to be less  tbac 50 lbs. 
“TAGS pilet’’ w a l d  use left hand seat. 
or seat. 
be triplex. 
The control-forces did not have to be variable. 
. h’o modifications warld be allowed to the cockpit layout 
. Electrical outputs to the flight control system were to 
e .  
It w a s  decided that a 4-axis side-arm controller offered the best 
sclution. and a ~ U C  year development program, in vhich a number of 
tirgineering developsentrl models uere built and tested, on both 
fixed and roving base simulators, produced the configuration shown 
in FirZre 11. Ihe purpose of the developmental models was to 
dc,Le-rnine the most suitable configuration for the four axes and 
to investigate various types of mechanism. 
The naxirum dimensions of the controller are approximately 7 inches 
wide x 27 inches long x 25 inches high, and it weighs 75 lbs. 
A I :  axes are fully mass-balanced so as to be independent of attitude 
changes an< aircraft acceleration and this contributes slightly 
more thsa 4 0 1  of the total weight. 
Figure 12 sh0tsz.th.r axis pivot locations and type of motion. 
H-axis controld tuiz z a i e  in hover (less than 40 knots) 2nd bank 
angle in cruise (above 80 knots). The Y-axis controls lateral 
ground velocity in hover and a constant h- ding sideslip in cruise. 
The Z-axis commands vertical velocity whi - the X-axis commands 
longitadinal ground speed in hovel- arld airmass referenced velocity 
in crJire. 
The 
The mixiaum travcls in each a x i s  ZZG-. 
X-axis + 4 . 4 ,  -1.1 inches 
Y-axis +30° 
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+30° -9 - L. - x i s  
H-axis - +3s0 
The \-axis is equipped with a motorized trim drive that allows 
the pilot to insert very small velocity commands or constant rztes 
of acceleration and deceleration. Mechanical detents define the 
zero coraand position of each axis and all axes can be locked in 
any positior. by either magnetic brakes or clutches that are operated 
by switches on the hand grip. To ensure flight worthiness the 
controller has been subjected to a wide range 01 envi-anmental tests, 
of rbich the vihratim requirement was particularly severe. 
P i r i n g  the developmen: program it was determined that, for a numoef 
ci reasons, the best farce-Fcel characteristic for this controller 
configuration ~ g s  heavy viscous damping. Some springs were added 
to the !i and Y-axes to investigate their effectiveness. The 
firnctions and parameters of the CAS pcrtion of the flight control 
system were adjusted to suit these rather unique force-displacement 
ckaracteristics to give reasonable handling qualities. During the 
flight and simulator evaluations, bot3 the riscous danping 
rates and CAS parameters are being modified to further optimize the 
handling qualities. 
Kith force-displateeent characteiistics of heavy ;iscow damping and 
an aircraft linear velocity flight contrcl system, the following 
general relationships result (for the longitudinal and laterai axes). 
Controller displacement a Aircraft velocity 
Controller rate of dispiacement a Aircraft acceleration 
Therefore Controller applied a Aircraft attitude 
force 
Thus the program is pitneering not only a particular flight control 
concept but also a 4-axis controller with rather unusual force- 
displacement characterijtics. It is not surp&ising then that some 
pilot learcing and &q:ztion problems have been experienced. 
4.2 Present Status 
In-flight and moving-base piloted simulation eusiuatinns z r t  in 
progrcss. Unfortunately, the time devoted to the side-arm controller 
and the optimization of the hzndling qualities has been limited due 
to pro5lems in the flight control system. 
The basic results are as follows, bearing in mind that the pilot 
scmplc is extremely s r i a l l  (2) and the training time on the controller 
has beer? very s h o r t .  
. S!ngle-axis manoeuvres and 3-axis co-ordinated manoeuvres 
i n  t h e  ho r i zon ta l  plane a r e  very simple t o  perform. The 
p i l o t s  have accepted the  concept of  heavy viscous damping 
and are p a r t i c u l a r l y  pleased wi th  t h e  H-Y a x i s  co-ordinat ion.  
Manoeuires involving t h e  Z-axis are proving t o  be more d i f f i c u l t .  
I t  appears t o  be  a co-ord ina t ion  problem bu t  t h e  true source i s  
a o t  c l e a r .  Considerable work is requi red  i n  t h i s  area. 
V. SUMUARY W D  CONCLUSIONS 
This paper has discussed t h e  type of t rade-of f  s tudy t h a t  would be 
required t o  i d e n t i f y  t h e  optimum conf igura t ion  f o r  an advanced p i l o t ' s  
c o n t r o l l e r  t o  be used i n  a veh ic l e  equipped wi th  a FBW f l i g h t  
con t ro l  system. Sore of the  poss ib l e  candidate  conf igura t ions  have 
been descr ibed and a number c f  t h e  s p e c i f i c  t rade-of f  cr i ter ia  have 
been discussed. Some comments have a l s o  been made on t h e  experience 
t h a t  has been gained wi th  a mul t i -ax is  s i d e - a n  c o n t r o l l e r  i n  a 
he li cop te  r 
The lack of d a t a  is a se r ious  handicap i n  a t r ade -o f f  s tudy of  
t h i s  nature .  
ex t rzpola t ions  f r o m  t h e  experimeptal d a t a  gathered i n  t h e  labora tory  
ts the  r e a l - l i f e  ope ra t iona l  s i t u a t i o n .  The s a f e s t  approach would 
probably t e  t o  b u i l d  wad t e c t  p ro to types  of  both t h e  optimum 
conf igura t ion  and t h e  secorli choice,  un less  t he  margin betwee3 them 
w a s  extremely z i d e .  
Considerable work remains t o  be done i n  the  area of  v a r i a b l e  
cont ro l - force  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  t h a t  would be s u i t a b l e  f o r  vehic les  
t h a t  opera te  over a wide range of f l i g h t  r e p i r e s ,  e .g .  t he  space- 
s h u t t l e  and t h e  high-speed VTOL vehic le .  
sub jec t  is  the  type of  con t ro l  force  cues t h a t  should be used f o r  
envelope l imi t ing .  
X poin t  t h a t  capnot be too  s t rong ly  emphasized i s  t h a t  t he  advanced 
p i l Q t ' s  c o n t r o l l e r  should no t  be designed i n  i s o l a t i o n  from t h e  
r e s t  of t he  system. Because of t h e  in t imate  r e l a t i o n s h i p  t h a t  
e x i s t s  between t h e  c o n t r o l l e r  conf igura t ion  and the  f l i g h t  c o n t r o l  
system, cockpi t  layout and a i r f rame,  it is e s s e n t i a l  t h a t  very c lose  
co-operation be maintained be rmen  a l l  groups throughout the  
design and development stages. This c l o s e  i n t e g r a t i o n  of t h e  design 
e f f o r t  w i l l  r e s u l t  i n  much ia.proved p i l o t / v e h i c l e  i n t e g r a t i o n  i n  the  
f i n a l  hardware. 
I t  is p a r t i c u l a r l y  d i f f i c u l t  t o  rake any meaningful 
A t o t a l l y  unexplored 
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7 Electrical  S i g n a l s  
A i r c r a f t  
ou tpu t  
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I------- 
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L----- --------- J 
Figure 1. FUNCTIONAL BLOCK DIAGRAM 3F FBW SYSTEM 
Actuat ing Limb Servo- 
Applied Force S t i c k  Actuator  
ST~CI(  P o s i t i o n  Commands 
DYN - C CSAS 
PI LOT I 
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w 
* 
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I 
I ---------- J 
Force I 
Logic Functions Feedback 
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CONTROL e 
A i r c r a f r  
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- ou tpu t  
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(Spring ra te ,  
damping, e t c . )  
Figure 2 .  FUNCTIONAL BLOCK DIAGRAM OF VARIABLE 
CONTROL FORCE SYSTEM 
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Figure 3. CONFIGURATION 2 - 1 + 1 A 
Figure 4. CONFIGURATION 2 + 1 + 1 B 
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Figure 5. CONFIGURATION 2 + 1 + 1 C 
Figure 6. CONFIGURATION 2 + 1 + 1 D 
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Figure 7. CONFISURATION 2 + 2 
Figure 8. CONFIGURATION 3 + 1 A 
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Figure 9 .  CONFIGURATION 3 + 1 B 
Figure 10 .  CONFIGURATION 4 
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Figure 11. GENERAL VIEW OF TAGS 4-AXIS 
SIDE-ARM CONTROLLER 
Y 
Figure 12. MODES OF OPERATION AND LOCATIONS OF 
AXES OF 4-AXIS CONTROLLER 
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A TACTUAL PILOT AID FOR THE APPROACE-ANXbLANDIHG TASK 
Richard G i h n  add Robert E. Pantam 
The Ohio State  Uaioctsity 
2015 N e i l  Avenue 
Caltmbus. Ohio 43210 
Dapt. of Aviation Dept. of E l e c t r i c a l  Engineering 
A p i l o t  a id  - a Linerthetic-tactile coppeaemtory display -- 
for  ass is t ing novice p i lo t s  t o  malntain the  deeired 8irapecd durhg air- 
c r a f t  approach and landing has been tested using a siralrtor. 
subject was required t o  perform three tasb -- tu0 visually m d  one 
tactual ly  -- in order to  approximate the demands on h i s  attention d m h g  
approach and land-. 
The sinulator is described and tht results obtained -- especi- 
a l l y  those pcrtaiaing t o  the efficacy of a tactile display f e r  the  sug- 
gested use - are presented. 
Bere a 
I-CTION 
landing is a d i f f i c u l t  task e- under the best  of ccmditiona as is viv- 
id ly  i l lus t ra ted  in a l r c r a f t  accident statistics. Approxhately one half 
of a l l  a i r c r a f t  accidents Ulta place dariag t h i s  phase of operation de- 
s p i t e  the fac t  that approach and landing usually const i tutes  only a brief 
par t  of t o t a l  f l i gh t  tiae.1 
necessity fo r  precise and sfRlltaoeoue control of two factors - f l l gh t  
path and airspeed. Under most circumstances f l i g h t  path informstion is 
derived from Pisual cues outside the a i r c ra f t  while airspeed must be moni- 
tored m a cockpit display. Thus Pisual attention is divided during the 
approach to  landing -- especially for umrtce p i lo t s  vho lack the ertperi- 
ence t o  use subt le  pitch, i n e r t i a l  and aural  cues fo r  airspeed. 
hypothesized that i f  this division could be a t  laast par t ia l ly  eliminated 
during the beginning stages of f l i gh t  instruction, a learner's task w o u l d  
be simplified, hie performance would be improved, and the number of acei- 
dents during the learning phase sSould be decreased. 
an attempt to  exams e the f i r s t  two parts of t h i s  hypothesis by using 
tactual rather than visual display of airspeed information. 
The eanual control of an a i r c r a f t  during the approach and 
The d i f f i cu l ty  of an accurate landing lies primarily in the  
It is 
The followln(t was 
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SINULATOR DESCRIPTION 
automobile simulator which is shown i n  Fig. 1. A dr iver ' s  lamediate en- 
vironment w a s  simulated v i a  a cockpit  with an enclosed dr iver ' s  seat, an 
instrument panel and a vehicle  control  device. A te lev is ion  monitor, 
simulating the  windshield of t h e  driven car, w a s  mounted on the cockpit 
and provided a d r i v e r  with a view of a lead car on a randomly cuiving 
road. The cockpit was uomted on a steel s t r u c t u r e  so t h a t  It could be 
both t i l t e d  fore-and-aft and r o l l e d  from side-to-side t o  s i d  le the  
kinesttretic and vest ibular  s t i m u l i  normally associated with dr iving !A 
sore complete descr ip t lcn  of t h i s  simulator is contained i n  Reference 2). 
A preliminary experiment w a s  conducted using t h e  moviqg-base 
Fig. 1--A mowing-base car-following autaroobile simulator. 
Since t h i s  apparatus obviously precluded anv realistic a i r c r a f t  
Three cues used i n  simulation, analogfes t o  i n f l i p h t  tasks w e r e  assllmed. 
8 n o m 1  l a n d b g  approach are those of alignment with t h e  runway, per- 
ceived height to t h e  pofnt of t e u c h d m ,  a- 
cues usual ly  a( ,.at& with airspeed changts. The f i r s t  two were ap- 
proximated by - s teer ing  and headway cues i n  the  simulator which fn- 
volve both l ineup and depth perception. The t h i r d  was approximated by 
r e l a t i n g  speed change0 t o  changes i n  the  cab pi tch.  
a i r c r a f t .  
motion f o r  s teer ing  ana a back-and-forth motion f o r  adjust ing t h e  p i tch  
and speed was located next t o  a subjec t ' s  t i g h t  s ide .  
sulted i n  a ?lower speed and p i tch  down i n  a higher one. 
gree-of-freedom cont ro l  i n  the  l e f t  hafid was analogous t o  a t h r o t t l e .  
By moving t h i s  control  forward, headway was  reduced and by moving it a f t  
headway w r s  increased. 
sented e i t h e r  v i sua l ly  v i a  an "airspeed indicator"  o r  t a c t u a l l y  via a 
k ines the t ic  and ves t ibu la r  
The manual controls  were s imi la r  t o  those found i n  mi l i t a ry  
A t w o  degrce-of-freedom control  s t i c k  with a side-to-side 
Here p i tch  up re- 
A s i n g l e  de- 
Airspeed values i n  d i r e c t  proportion t o  the  cab p i tch  were pre- 
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3 dfsplay b u i l t  into the  head of  the  two degrce-of-Erteda cont ro l  s t i ck .  
With 83 error in pitch.  and thus none io speed, a " f w e r ' '  V0u;i oa f l u h  
v i t h  t h e  cont ro l  stick head. Uhen an error vas p r e r m t .  t he  f inper  uould 
elcner protrude from t he  f m t  or rear sur face  of t he  head d:pendtng upon 
the  po la r i ty  of the  error. 
cant ro l  s t i c k  forward vhfch d d  decrease the  p i t ch  angle to ita desired 
value and n u l l i f y  the  speed error. The fhger would then be in its f lu sh  
position. 
The cab vas enclosed to prevent t h e  subject fmr d i r e c t l y  ob- 
serving pitch.  
display in  t h e  absence of  t8ctual iaformatioa or on t h e  tactual dfsploy 
In the  absence of visual infomat ion .  
h%en protruding, a subjec t  would owe t h e  
Therefore speed con t rc l  vas based e'tacr on t h e  a u a l  
EXPrnIrni, L DEXRIPTIrn 
f o r c m  functions to vary t h e  headway. t he  mad cuf* 
p i t  Ditch angle. 
A a m p l e r  coatrol problem was g=t.tatcd br  sang :'wee r d a  
-+, aim* t k e  cock- 
me sublect's task was thus: 
a)  
b) 10 steer so as to  maintain h i s  ooslt..oa 
c) 
Perforumce YAS asscased 011 the basis of the absolu te  inte-  
grated errox for p i tch ,  the mtxlmum value of pi tch  deviat ion,  and the 
llount of  t h e  a pre-selected hesduay d e r i s t i a o  thwrboid rrru exceeded. 
F c  firrrt  tu0 measures are d i m t l y  related t o  e f f i u r y  of t h e  d isp ley  
type uhll, t:e l a t ~ e r  is a ~ ~ u r e  of t h e  loading :ask s imsla t lng  f l u h t -  
pa* g u i h c e .  
Etg t r t  male f l i g h t  s todents  ,ntr t ic ipated in :he exoerhent with 
each receivlnlt four separate four-minute runs. 
and c * tactual. were f o r  p rac t i ce  and t h e  secoad two  were for data col- 
lc,ricm. C o r m r i a t e  counterba; iaclnn procedurns were t a k a  tc rinfrite 
learning effeczs .  
To maintab a fixed hadway with re-t to 
the lead car: 
vi th in  the roadway: and 
Io raintab a co-ttant p i t ch  angl- -4 
hence a cwstant speed. 
The f:rst two. one vlsual 
I3PERI?!ENTAL RFSrtTS 
each subjecc are s h a m  fn Figs. 2-4. 
av-sgn reduczion of %.4X in i c t2gra ted  absolu te  speed +-mor w s  obtained 
when t he  tactuel d isp lay  vas used. Further ,  note f r a  Fig.  3 tht  a 19.6% 
reduction in t he  extrePe values of sped devia t ion  also rsulted. 
A coas ide ra t im  o f  t he  st 2ect.s headway track1r.g per forvwce  
(see P-g. 4:  idam tha, when t he  tactual .lispla- YBS sed t h e  htadvay was. 
oa t n e  average. held vfthfri  e.-lected lu?ts 41 ~econds lonpr Cbn with 
the  virual dis+;.. ihLs would ina i ce t e ,  not sxprisi-igly. t h a t  Lhere 
IL be t t2 r  * a l c a t w n  cf depth cues v i t h  the  tac ' .:?.upli> s h p l - -  be- 
cause viiusl attcitim is uainterrupted without IR: oezeesilv of  con- 
otur.tly r e fe r r tng  Lo the viwaai disp.ay. 
The experlmmtal resv1ts  stained from t he  A c  and 4th m s  by 
F i r s t .  Iwte *?om Fig. 2 t h a t  an 
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?sg. 4-1- derlng uhlcb srrbjects ucdd a preset 
threshold in a fom-rirmte perhd. 
CoKLIKIOXS 
Thae nsullu uoofd -est a general 4 r o v a e n t  in inflight 
speed cootrol and th- pitch umt ro l  by the ume of a -toll dleplay. 
There should be l i t t le a-t that more accurate draped amtrol 
should result ln a lower rlsk and that better depth or  db-e coptrol 
shoald r m d t  in lore accurate lmul-. Al.60, the *ea of speed and 
pitch ext-, such a0 might rcsoft in aemdywdc stall, d d  appear 
to be reduced. 
alrspeed (or lore .cc 
as.sssed w l t h  thls sirrurtor .lome. For iaetaree, a tacttul .?splay 
mounted on the pire of en al tcraf t  l d  to  a fairly namral o tMum-  
response action of pwbhg  or  poll- on the yoke. Ccnf&mlon to  the 
Inwlcc pilot  often CQC. vbcn he o m  t i t tar  a lar or high almpeed in- 
dication aed he l e  confwmd as to vbctber to caPpauatc v i t h  plrch att i-  
tude w l t h  the scick or  t h r o t t l e  chauge~. Secondiy, an -?wed rate of 
learning m y  be realized through the coptlnw ?lnforcsret: of the na- 
fur% of t h e  relatlormh%p bemeen a l r t r a f t  at, 3 u  d airspeed. The 
rrtraager ralnforcersDt vith the tactual display would be the r e s u l t  of 
t h e  elmltaae~ua 8xmilablllty of airspeed aformatim while aircraft  
attitude i8 be* observed. 
There m y  be other inflight bawflta of a U c t d  display of 
t-*ely angle of attack informntioa) tiu? emunot be 
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b e m  fu r the r  i q r o v a e a t  uith the tactual @splay may be 
realized In t he  acmd i n f l i g h t  s i t u a t i o n  by t h e  supplementary informa- 
t i o n  g a h d  f r t r  perceiving t h e  nose a t t i t u d e  of t he  a i r c r a f t  which is 
how a p e r i a ~ e d  p i l o t s  normally regulate airspeed. One r l g h t  also ex- 
pect a gaIn In sa fe ty  because a p i l o t  v i t h  r i s u a l  a t t en t ion  cons tan t ly  
o a t s i d e  tbe cockpit would be  lore eont inmusly  aware of o the r  t r a f f i c .  
factors ,  s m t  that t h e  test- of ~ L L  i n f l i g h t  prototype would be a 
f r u i t f u l  eAeamr. 
The enwaraging results reprted here,  plus t he  abo-timed 
A-5 
4cscrlbed here .SKU b e  applied to  our qerirents vith t a c t u a l  aids t o  . 5 approach-and-landing task. Hr. Ramal.. Veutola vas respousible f o r  
all siralator modifications ad t h e  c o l l e c t i o n  of a l l  tes t  da ta .  It  is 
a pleasure t o  achnrvledge these c a a t r i b u t l m s  v i thou t  u h k h  t h i s  work 
uould not have been perfor~ed. 
D r .  Har1I.n 0. lhuroton f i r s t  suggested that t h e  t a c t u a l  d i sp lay  
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1. hhoduction 
2. Stkct0bil:ty between tro levels d conk-l goin 
3. btperimemhl study 
4. Experimental results aul d i i i c m  
9man 
Operator 
h 
pbstmct -- 
An experiment was canducted to test dtntoger acsocktd w2h koving o 
binary choice of ccntrol gob to be d in a target designation tozk comple- 
t e b  up to the opemtcw. A f i i l z t k k  cartokekg a pressure serfiitive tmktcw 
for selection between two levels of c m t d  goin mrs used. A camporism of the 
aperotor performmce with and 6 t h  selectable cantrol gin indicates : 
1) No s'@it'Kmt diffe- in desigaotian time, but, 2) a significmt irr- 
crease in designation occur~y when control mirr k tet by  he subject. 
* control 
1. httoduct:an 
h h e  desisn d a llwn d i n e  can id  system arises the question about 
the optimum of control gain. h locis of control gain in a simplified 
awm-machine system (MMS) i. sham: by t k  anplifer in Fisure 1. Contrcl 
gain is determined by the anFlifiCdiOn or reductim of the r lgrd  &*put 
d the control. In this context, contml goin must be clrarly seplrc*ed fraa 
d i i l a y  soin, where the laher meats  the amplifjccrtim d the rignak bet- 
ween inpd aui output d the dispby. 
Nonrolly the cartrd goin will be d o b l ' i  with raspect to ths special 
system d the tark tobe prfatmed. h 
taveml factors which am be influenced by the c a r d  gain. 
1. Waa~ pu b e  a contrd with limited bflect'm, e.g. a fi~tgcstick, 
Br i s  ev'ldent thot the caar~lled own in a o-ardersysrrm '*~lraa~s 
d i i i t l y  with thc wihda of control gain. This k c t  k shawn k 
Figure 2, reprcrent'ng o s ' r p k  hodt'i w. with o relative law 
bvel  of cantrd goin, the Lr# c 'kk  with RI c a ~  be cantrdld. with 
a hi&r loVal the outer c 'kk  with 5 am be rsoched. 
some has to keep in mird 
2. The h&jher the cmhd goin, tlm tamer nil! be the illaJement of rbe 
COISQ, bscavse d kiih gain trcsrpb!'hg ad &her nmlineorities of the 
hmd-contrd Isarlzawmt-urit tdce gjreater e f k t .  
3. Cmttd gain also 'nflmnwer adjustment time in pitioncrl step tmcking 
(HAMMERTON, 1W). hueOr*hg tha p i n  results in smaller necessory 
arovement anpiit& of the cantmiad, thereby, in shorter m e l  timc 
OENKINS & CONMOR, 1949). On the other hcmd, t k  Cine odjurtment 
of the cursor is  rendsd more difficult with h'gh gain h c a u ~  any slight 
arovement of the cmtrd podvces lage excwaikns of the CUISQ. Thus, 
the time for f i i  adjustment 
Caaequently, the total time -ired in completing o taget designation 
task is to same degree dependent an the special requirements of the task. 
If mly xorse opprwch to the target is necerrory, the tims wil l 'be short 
with high gain, bat long i f  occwacy of odiudtment is needed. 
As o result of these consikiutions the following altemaths can be stoted: 
Take high control gain and you w i l l  get a large controlled ore0 and short tims 
fa coalse approach ro the torget. But you will have poor accurccy of dimtinen: 
Wth !ow control gain, you will have o good accurocy on$ short time of 
fine odiustment, h t  you have to take th.t pi;nulty of a srnaII cantroIiobt.: ore3 
ond loryl travel times. 
longer with imr,-ing control gain. 
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Narnolly, the goin w i l l  be o d i d  to sane i n t d d e  value with respect 
to adjustnent t'r# (GiBBS, 1%2), cadmlI&le  am^ and occu~pcr of odiust- 
malt. 
One nwnwl coc;ird, which k bear &vel@ mer the itnt few years, 
violates the abort mtid rules in one respect. h rolling boll can con- 
ttd a h t i c a l t y  urlimited area, indcpardent of tbe level of gain, h spite 
d his wit, h e  reraain two dicodvmtogez. At d l e  control gain 
with mpect to occumcy, the rolling bail tdrer nWwe long b e l  times 
(SCHMUCKER 1969). And am should never w t ,  that a rolling ball k 
&r expensive. 
'Iha cpestion ome, b tlren my stick c d r d ,  k i n g  the akentoges of 
the d i n g  ball with& i ts dkadvmtages 3 
2, Selectability between two levels d caatd  goh 
A decision was mode to exploi 
by which sane of the merits o the rolling boll could be realized while 
excluding s e v e d  of its d b a d v a n m .  Thus, a f i a t i d c  w c 1 5  dtvelopeJ 
whieh contained a feature for directly setting me of two possible con td  
go'm at any time md under h e  canplete o p t h  of the operator. The 
proceduw associated with urir,g this spcbl control in a toget designatia, 
task k clarified by i m p e c t i c p  of Fire 3, which s k  the tusk rituotion 
In the beginning of the task, tne cues~ k in the middle of the display (I). 
The dotted circle limits the aw which can be controlled with law contro! 
gain. To get the c u m  in th: vicinity of the for distont torget, the operator 
must switch to high cosltml gain. By me<rrs of this, he displaces ?he low goin 
cartrollable areo. When the taw is in t h i s  hatched area (II), the operator 
can switch back to low gain for fine adjustment. 
he pib i l i ty  of comhucting G fingentick 
on on armlag dbploy. 
I . , . 
r :  
.r, IN 01 
The concept of b-nory sekcide ccl--d goin naw be exmined pin- 
cipally for i ts  usefulness in a pmci~al situdion. f i e  work of the air tmfic 
cantroller of the near future shall m e  ot an excmple. Tha air tmffic cm- 
ttdler wilt s m  hove tb tadr d torget &signation 
ball m coopemtim with a dQitol computer. With the cmtml he w i l l  locate 
md d every oirplam appeaing an tht rodor screen with o code number. 
He then will -fer the rnolnntrrry spoce CooFdirOreS and the careapand'mg 
code number to the carpukr. h short, the w d  d the air tmffic cmtrdler 
will carsbt of designding o c c d y  a arddenly -ring point on thescreen 
ab cost as passible. 
At the fiat gImce, the opplicdcn of a fingerstick with b i i  sektable 
control gain seems -anable f a  the b e  tusk, tdr-q high gom fawide 
m e :  and law goin for fine adjustment. ijur krt might be a difficulty, 
namely the necessity to c h g e  &ly the m a y  &or coadindion. 
F'lgue 4 shorn the -t d the cmhol md the CV(UIC during an odiust- 
display. The opemta deflects the cantd with high goin, so that the m e -  
ment d A affects the rehatbe lage ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e m e n t  % of the cuscx. At the wer- 
the moment of switch mer, mther wide s~~vements of the cmtrd hove m ly  
little effect ar the nuwemats d thn CUISOI. The sane nuuement of A n o w  
affects m l y  the little dev'dian 61 d cursot pasitim. Thb reqvirer an obnrpt 
chcnge in the sensay motor coad i i i an  d the aped-. h a simularsitwtion, 
YOUNG et. J I .  O w d j  fand an odDprotian time of about 1-2 seconds f a  
sudden mpdictable decrease of cmtrol gain. Because of this sudden change 
in sensory m o t a  c d i n a t i m  ane hos to expct a prolcartgatim of adjustment 
time cnd relative high 4 laad. 
mtms of o d l h g  
prmess in one dimerrrim. k bget  i w q ~  f c r  fmR the middle of the 
shod the OQeIwtor changes to low control goin for fine adjlnhnent. After 
control gah 
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'Ihe f i t i c k  used WQ developed 'nr-hou~r ond hor tha fdlswiq chomcte- 
ristics : 
1. HieMabave surface - !.e.
2. Haxicarn deflectim - ISo in all directions 
3. Mwernsrrt arc (at stick tap) 
4. Centmtion spring msistanca 
5. Friction - negligible 
6. Grip : d i d e ;  - 7n*n 
h*&t -4om 
- 20 .nm - 0.2 &- ~ I U W  h threfhold) 
A pccssure sensitive h.anristor was canta'd in the tap surfaeo d the t i -  
stick. By means of thii tmnsktor, control gain carhi be binay selected. 
By prening slightly on it, control win switched frwn IC@ to high at a 
&io d 1 : 4. The high gain rvab set such that the edge of the d'kplay 
was reached with full deflection of the fingentidc. This condition wus, 
d come, UCBd whemever the 56 had no choice of control go;-.. 
the Z'S task rw the fdlar'ng : 
h. the initial canlition, the target was in the center of the display. For 
my trial the t v t  was driven to its rmdan pcsition on the display by 
sanpl*hg two bdepedmt s'&w-fmctions of different hquencies for each 
stis. Thus the probability functim of target location wus an arc sine in 
the X/V-coordinater and the tatget thedore tended to iump to the outer 
regions of the screen. After the torgct imp, 5 had to superimpose the 
curc-r and target QS qu!;tly and accurately m-pible. When the 5 was 
satistied w;th the a l i M t ,  he prmed the Qto entry key for oZanatic 
recording of the mpanse. To prevent simple target nnthrough responses, 
Ss had to lock Onto the target urtil it iumpad bock to initial 
&r .5 sec. Intertrial interval tima was mndomly varied such that 
- 
position 
O ( t 2  2.5%. 
4. Experimental resulk md discusim 
Adjustment time and error were used as dependent variables to onswer the 
questions 4 above. 
Figure 6 sham the frequency distributions of q u s t m e n t  time under the 
two experimental cditions. In thii fwre (as well as in FiTure 7) the 
characteristic distribution of the intraurbiect varhbility is of interest ; 
therefors,~ linear transformation wm computed in order to suprea con- 
founding due to intersubiect variability. 
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%e modal values of the M Crbtributiars of adjustment time ore pmctically 
cquiv.alent. With bTnary selecttble control goin, however, a few more volues 
fell outside the rcmge cf this fw. An exanindim of mean differences by 
the Wilcmon Test icdicates, thoi there wus no significmt prolongation of 
adiustment time mufting from seiectobility of control gam. 
Figure 7 shows the frequency d’stributions of the s e c d  dependent vorioble 
for description of performonce. namely of the adjustment e m .  
The adiustment error with binary selectable control gain shows a frequency 
distribution which i s  to be expected of a ons-side limited variable, i.e. a 
distribution steeper at the left sidr:. 
The frequency distribution of adiv;trnent error with the conventimal single 
goin control has a flatter form. A significantly higher mean and variance 
wa; found. The interindividuul variance i s  also sisnificontly greater with 
single control gain than with binury sclxtoble sain. 
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A questionaim, adninistered following the experimeotal session, showed that 
Ss did n d  abject to having the selectable control gain and they felt no more 
brdaed  thm with single control gain. 
The results show definitely, that the humm operator is able to switch wer  
very quickly fmn one control gain to a different cme with respect to sensory 
motor cardination. He obviously w c c d  in this, becaae he initiates the 
change in control gain himself, Q sppaaed to the investigation of YOUNG 
et.al. O M ) .  This k t  i s  very important, for he then has no d;iiicuities 
in recqnizing the :hange a d  he con therefox preadapt to (or expecr) the 
changing system dynanics. With some pmctice - the Ss reached their indi- 
vidual mean in odiustnent time after circa 40 tminiw-trials - the tusk with 
binary selectable control gain was parfonned almast avtomatically. 
Although the introduction of sevltml revels of control gain avoilablo for se- 
lection Gems fovomble fmm a technical point of view, it is unreosmable 
fran a psychologiccl standpoint. The upemtor then wwid have to switch 
aver marg sevemi system dynamics, which would d e m d  J higS degree 
of concentration and could h o u r  fahe mwements shortly after a change 
in control gain. 
Using the concept of binary selectable ccmtrol gain seem beneficial for a 
person-centered definition of primary (cwne) md secondary (fine) a4jus:nw-t 
in torget designation. Furthemere b i n q  selectable control gain should alsc 
be investigotcd with o rolling ball. By means of th is  concept, it might be 
possible to decrease the travel time without increasing the adjustment error 
with the ball. 
In summary, i t  was shown that the precision and reliability of torget desig- 
nation performonce con be increased by means of binary selectable control 
gain w imwt  morkdly affecting operator workload. 
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QlJADRIPLEGIC PATIENTS. 
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Organ iza t ion  for  Hea l th  Research TNO, 
The Nether lands ,  
and 
Z.G. S t a s s e n ,  
Man-Machine Systems Group, 
Labora tory  for Measurement and Con t ro l ,  
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D d l f t  U n i v e r s i t y  of Technology, 
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0. A b s t r a c t  
The man-machine a s p e c t s  of t h e  o u t l i n e  o f  a c o n t r o l  p a n e l  
u n i t  f o r  a type . . r i t e r  f o r  q u a d r i p l e g i s  p a t i e n t s  is  d i scussed .  
The t y p e w r i t e r  i s  o p e r a t e d  by moving a l i g h t  s o u r c e  f i x e d  tci 
t h e  head o f  t h e  p a t i e n t ,  so t h a t  a l i g h t s p o t  can  be p r o j e c t e d  
on t h e  c o n t r o l  pane l .  The c o n t r o l  par.el c o n s i s t s  of a P a t r i x  
of c h a r a c t e r s ,  each  of which i s  equipped w i t h  a l i g h t  s e n s i t i v e  
element .  I t  is s h c m  ho;* (1) t h e  c h a r a c t e r  arrangemenc, ( 2 )  t h e  
geometry of l i g h t s p o t  a& v a n e l  and ( 3 )  t h e  way of g e n e r a t i n g  
a typecmunand w a s  opt imizcd.  
Some remarks a b o u t  t h e  f i r s t  c l i n i c 3 1  test are made. 
1 .  >auc t ion  
Co idun ica t ion  between human be ings  i s  e s s e n t i a l  fc: hru;\an 
l i f e ,  and i s  probably  even more impor t an t  €or s e v c r e l y  b o d i l y  
handicapped p a t i e n t s t h a n  f o r  h e a l t h y  p e r s o n s d u e  to  t h e  f a c t  
t h a t  t h i s  t y p e  of p a t i e n t  i s  more or  less t h r o m  on i n t e l l e c t u a l  
a c t i v i t i e s .  The re fo re ,  v a r i o u s  types  of communication a p p a r a t u s ,  
which i n  one wa: o r  a n o t h e r  can  be  c o n t r o l l e d  by t h e  head of 
t h e  p a t i e n t ,  have been developed [1;2]. Some of them are  com- 
m e r c i a l l y  a v a i l a b l e .  
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The a.pparatus described ?*ere js based  on  t h e  P a t i e n t  - I n i t i a t e d  L i g h t  _Operaced x e l e c o n t r o l ,  t h e  PILOT; a system which,  
can  be o p e r a t e d  by r e i a t i v e  s m a l l  head motions o f  t h e  p a t i e n t r 2  J. 
I n  o r d e r  t o  g e n e r a t e  a c o n t r o l  s i g n a l ,  a l i g h t s o u r c e  has been 
f i x e d  t o  t k  p a t i e n t ' s  head,  so t h a t  he is able to  move 5 l i y n t -  
s p o t  ove r  d c o n t r o l  p a n e l  provided  w i t h  a matrix of  c h a r a c t e x s .  
Each of t h e s e  c h a r a c t e x  is equipped w i t h  a l i g h t  s e n s i t i v e  
element .  By i n d i c a t i n g  me of t h e  c h a r a c t e r s  , i t h  t h e  l i g h t s p o t ,  
and >y g e n e r a t i n g  s imul t aceous ly  a t y p e  cwmand t o  a t y p e w r i t e r ,  
t h e  p a t i e n t  i s  able t o  t y p e  t h e  character selected. Although 
t h e  PILOT-sys tem s u p p l i e s  a c e r t a i n  want, t h e  resdlts are n o t  
s a t i s f a c t o r y .  T h i s  can  be argued  by t h e  r eason  t h a t ,  b e s j d e s  
t h e  fact t h a t  t h e  t e c h n i c a l  des ign  i t s e l f  is n o t  very  s o p h i s t i -  
cated, t o o  l i t t l e  a t t e n t i o n  h a s  been p a i a  t o  t h e  man-machine 
i n t e r a c t i o n ,  t h a t  is, t h e  adapta:.ior. of the c o n t r o l  p a n e l  t o  
t h e  p a t i e n t ' s  c a p z b i l i t i e s .  
ca t io i i  system, t k e  L i g h t s p o t  9 e r a t e d  T P e w r i t e r  or  LOT, r e s u l -  
ted in t h e  fo l lowing  requi rements :  
The o p e r a t i n g  phylosophy of  t h e  newly devPloped communi- 
0 The p h y s i c a l  load of t h e  p a t i e n t  s h c u l d  bc; as l o w  as p o s s i b l e ,  
t h a t  i s  t h e  d i s p l a c e n e n t s  of  tile l i g h t s p o t  ove r  t h e  c o n t r o l  
p a n e i  have to  be minimized. 
9 The mental  ?oad o f  t h e  p a t i e n t  w h i l e  o p e r a t i n g  t h e  LOT should 
be as low as passible.  T h i s  2e.nlands a s imple  o p e r a t i n g  proce- 
du re  t o  p rdv ide  easy  p o s i t i c n i n g  of t h e  l i g h t s p o t  across 
t h e  c o n t r o l  pane l .  Furthermore,  it favour s  a system which 
does not r e q u i r e  t w c  s i a u i t a n ~  JS a c t i o n s  of t h e  p a t i e n t ,  v i z .  
where p o s i t i o n i n g  of  tho l igh t spo '  and genera t i -on  of a t y p e  
cwunand have t o  be performed. F i n a l l y ,  it sho-i ld  be mentionec? 
t h - . t  t h e  o p e r a t i n g  of  t h e  system must Pot lead to any m a l -  
f u n c t i o n i n g  of o t h e r  r r n a i n i n g  f u n c t i o n s  of t h e  p a t i e n t .  
0 Undesira 'nlz movements of t h e  head, such  as  spastic oscilla- 
t i o n s  and tremors, must n o t  iead to  a malfunct . ioning o f  t h e  
LOT. 
High a c c e l e r a t i o n s  of tile head shou ld  De avoided ,  s i n c e  i n t e n -  
s i v e  motior cues  can o v e r s t i m u l a t e  t h e  v e s t i b u l a r  o rgan  and 
t h u s  may 1 t o  mction sicmess. 
From t h s  p o i n t  of v i e w  of  man-machine i n t e r a c t i o n  t h e s e  
requi rements  can  be r r a n s l a t e d  i n t o  t h e  o p t i m i z a t i o n  of t h e  
c o n t r o l  pane l  o f  t h e  MT, t h a t  is: 
0 Optimize t h e  character arrangement on  t h e  c o n t r o l  pane l .  
0 Optimize t h e  gaomatry of t h e  c o n t r o l  pane l .  
0 Optimize t h e  g e n e r a t i o n  cT a t y p e  command. 
2 .  The L i g h t s p c t  Operated Typewri ter  
The LOT c o n s i s t s  of (1) a p a i r  of s p e c t a c l e  -;.h l iykl t  
sou rce  and o p t i c s ,  ( 2 )  a c o n t r o l  pane l  w i th  a n 1 ' ' i r :  ~ . f :  charac-  
ters,  each  of which i s  provlded  w i t h  a l i y h t  t l ecec t s l ,  ( 3 )  an  
i n t e r f a c e  between t h e  c o n t r o l  pane l  and t h e  t y p e w r i t e r ,  and. ( 4 )  
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Tht  patient who lies in bed or who sits ir, a wheelchair 
has been provided with a pair of spectacles. on which an op- 
t:aA systec has beer. fitted.= thatthe patient is able to 
E v e  a Lightspot across the control pa-el in arder to illL- 
ninate the lightdetector, Xlldnation of a lightdetector far 
a time lcager than a certain preselected rime delay will cause 
automatically the typing of a character. while ti.e illuina- 
tion of this lightdetector for a shorter time than the prese- 
lected ti&? delay will have no effect, that is no character 
will be typed out- In this uay it is possible to move random- 
ly acrcss the rontrol panel. depemient on the velocity ar.d 
on the diarctEr 0- the lightspot. ui:hout typing any charac- 
ter- The preselected time delay is at any roreat adjustable 
by the patient himself- 
Fror +he blockdiagram in Fig. 1 it follows that the 
feedback of infornation from the LX)f-systcr is aainly pr->vi- 
ded at three differeat 1e;rels. viz-: 
The visual fec3back of the lightspot on the control pitel- 
The auditory f-ck of the activation of a certain key 
The visual fcedback of the text typed out. which the patient 
A complete dercriptiorr of 'at tecfinicrl reali otion of 
of the typewriter- 
nay or r a y  not choose to monitor- 
the syster is intended for publication elscvhere[3 f - 
3-  The optiriratioa c;f the control pawl. 
As nentioned before the optimization probier of the con- 
troi panel cw. be divided into three differeat parts- The 
optiml solutior: &or the character a r r a w n t  as e l l  as the 
?-try of t h e  control parse1 are aboct the sdlt for a broad 
clasz of patients; they are determined by the characteristics 
of the lam,&;;= k e d  and the neuro-physiological properties 
of :he headmuscles. The generation of the t-, i-e- 
tne prese22cted ti= delav, hOrCver. is dcpcpdcet on the in- 
dividual cc.ndLt-icas of the patient- 
To m i n i m i z e  the  pnysical load on the patieiit it is neczs- 
sary to arrange the characters in such a way that for a given 
gecmetry oE the control panel during t-ping the distance trav- 
el- by t h e  ligktspct is Einrreal. This distance can be mi- 
puted froc3 :he bigramfrequencies of the characters of the 
language used; for the Dutch language these data are tabulate 
by the Kathematical Centre at ~11.t,terC.~a[4]- In calculating 
this OptiM1 arrangerrent. hGueV,-r, it should be realiseb that 
the r.mSer of pcssible comi?inorions is 35:, hence 3 suboptlral 
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strategy to  selezt the best arrangement has been accamplished. 
The strategy applied w a s  the fallwing. Consider '&e "hee 
mst frequent charactcrs of tke D u t c h  language. vit. the e, 
space and n, and place them in the cen- of a rectangular 
matrix in a optimal way with reference tc their bigramfre- 
qucacies (See Pig- 38). &reafter tbh next six -), fr@qw?nt 
0 
F i g .  3: The way of optimizing the character arrurysrcnt. 
rhurctars, v i t .  the a, t, r. d, o and i are c- and placed 
amuad tbe firrt three as indicated ir Prg- 3ki. Out of the 
6: possibilities tkm best arrm4-t has been dexivecl- The 
vit. the 8 ,  1, g, h, v and m (see Pig. 2; notikg thet al- 
ready 9 chuacters have been plaoad). T h e  13 char8cters w n -  
ridered in this uay take into account a- 75.3% of the 
tsul n-r of character m t i o n s :  tbd-efore tbe re- 
mtning characters #re phatd,uitbout rpll calcpla+-ion,in a 
The yryocdure described rtooe bas been repeated for d i f f m t  
r a t iw  ef height aad width of tbe rr tr ix  element: tke Sut 
=Suit8 -re obtained for equal h e i g L t 8  and widths- Due to 
rhe particular fact  that f?r --ridden patients t.k rotation 
of the bead span5 a luger angle than f c t  a n0d-mo-t- tbc 
coatrol panel is lore e x t d  in bread* than in height. 
As a r e s u l t  of the cakulatjons it can be sham that the dts- 
tance traveled in I*IIIp1 typing, based only on the 26 letters 
OS the alphabet and the spaae, is abotit 1.83 times the seps- 
ration between the characters of the matrix, In -iron 
w i t h  a keyboard of a noma1 typewriter, there w a s  Q notable 
gain of efficiency, sir;ce the traveled distance for 8- a by- 
board is a t  has t  2-9 tiws thc *paration &- characten. 
FiaallY. it should k mentione2 that color d n g s  w e  
prooedure hcs beerr repeated for t.h next six characters, 
l O g i c d  a y  (- Fig- 3d apd 4 ) -  
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Pig. 4: 'IILbS aoatml panel layout. 
For a good fPncUoPinp of a system t b z  separaticn or pitch t 
be- tw, characters has 
diameters of the lightspot D aad t h  lightdetector d, that 
is the differeace s- t - D - d rprt be positive to guar-+- 
that the pat ien t  is able to position t& lightspot on the 
control -1 vitlmut toQd&lg olre of the lightdetectors (.el 
Pig. 5). Ttberefore the rorrrccpts of &tbe lightspot caused by 
rporrtracars herborerents - recordred for tep sub)-. 
Prar these rea~rdlngr a standard betiatiam 8 of 0.98 - foi 
horizontal  motions and of X.lS m for vertical rotions y~li 
derivea. By u s -  that the rotions will f i t  a Gaussian dfr- 
tr ibut i~ l l .  it follous then tbat a diffexence s - 6 m - C -A 
is su f f i c i en t  vitb rugam3 
F u r t h e m r e ,  it should be noted that divt to  th is  spo~*m-as-  
oscillation it is self-evldrmt that the lightspot diameter D 
murt be a t  least as large as d + s = 10 -. 
m? Val- of the dicmeter D and the -*cion t are 
t t m n g l y  related to each other. On the  OIL^ haw;, for a fimd 
tiw delay t, an increase! i n  the d i r e -  D, and thus in d b e  
separation t. w i l l  r e s u l t  in an Lac- ir operating +ire. 
On the other h a d ,  tn- -izg D p r o a b l y  simplifies the 
rontrel of the It~ltspot .pwmmts acras the control  panel. 
vhich i n  turn MY result i n  a decree  in op6yating t ime.  
to be larger thur the 8- of t b  
to spoatu##hur oscillations. 
One remark should be made he-e: The m u s c l e s  ta control 
Fig. 5: the -try of lightspot and control panel. 
had rotions are mainly controlled by the perception organs, 
i l l  Pprticular by the eyes prd the vestibular organs. The 
can'rol of the lightspot over the control panel adds to this 
rum~:fcz a immnd task- Tbt resulting amtrol of the head 
macles therefore has to meet tu0 probably conflicting 
goals. ~ l y  the visual s e a r r s g  activity to locate the 
character to be typed out and the control of the lightspot 
position. In what sense icbe search activity will be - 
ces- after some e=pei?ience a d  learning of the lay out 
of the control panel is UnLnam (see Pig. 6 ) .  
For the detemhation of the optimal value of the 
diameter 0 erperircats on b a d  potions similar to those 
subjects and tuo patients had to p s i t i o n  the lightspot f r a  
one point to another, while the following important varia- 
bles which can inflLence the lightspot positioning w@r@ 
stuiried: 
0 The diameter D of t b  lightspot: -6: 9; 12; 17 and 21 n. 
e The horizontal a& vertical mtions. 
The distance 2 be- starting point and end point: 
P 4 S ;  115 and 245 IL. 
executed to Study aIm rotions vere carried OUt.[S]. Three 
Sor characteristic recordings are presented in Pig. 7; the 
figure shaus that the responses can be categorized into three 
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" -  c Lg . 6 : Patient-LX;r-system mteraction. 
tire segrents: the onset--, t b  txq-bang tire and the 
proportional tire. According to the -tion studies car- 
lier memioned in this paper the ~ U A C I  shorted that the 
onset time and the bang-bang tA&? are a h s t  independent 
on the diameter 0. Houever, the p r w ' d o n a l  t i m e  is s t r o w  
l y  dependent cn the diameter D. Below a certain rinfrlr 
Palm of D (oec Pig. 81, there is a strong irCr@as@ in the 
proportional tire, h@nce a Val -  of D = 18 m ( w h i c h  is 
more than the required 10 a) is d good choi;r. 
Fina l ly  we consickr the o v e r s b t  during the positio- 
ning of the l i g h t s p t .  Pig. 9 shows the aem value br and 
the standard deviation U t  of the re lat ive lightspot over- 
shoot r, 'chat is the overchaot devided by the Ajh t spo t  
dianeter D. The Fig. 9 indfcakes that the re lat ive mer- 
shoot r is decreasing w i t 3  increasing lightspot diameter: 
for a lightspot d'areter of D= 18 m the -@an value br of 
the relative overshoot is about 1.0, and the standard 
deviation uf is about 0.6. Raw, although the d isu ibut ion  
of the relativ2 overshoot is far away f ro r  a loorpal one, 
t h e  recordings showed that within a range of C-seur+Zor a t  
least 95% of the overshoots have been covered. Therefore, 
for the separation t between tu0 characters a value of 
45 an has been chosen. Mote that  this value is i n  any way 
larger than s + D + d = 28 1. 
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F i g .  7: Typical characteristics of l ightspot  motions. 
a,b The influence of the ti yets ize  D on the proportional time. 
c The i n f l w c c e  of the d i i ec t ion  of movement. 
d The influence of the distance L.  
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P i g .  8 :  The bang-bang tire as a function of the l ightspot  
d i a l e t a  D and the dis’ace L. 
F i g .  9: The mean value ur and the standard deviation or 
of the re la t ive  overshoot as a function of the 
l ightspot  diameter D and the distance L. 
Surrmarizing the  f i n a l  r e s u l t s ,  it follows t h a t  the 
geometry of t h e  cont ro l  panel became: 
0 l igh tde tec tor  diameter d = 4 mat. 
0 l i gh t spo t  diameter D = 18 ma. 
0 separat ion between two characters t = 45 m. 
The optimization of the preselected time delay is not 
possible f o r  a group of p a t i e n t s  as a w h o l e .  It is even doubt- 
f u l  i f  t h i s  is meaningful for one patient. The physical  and 
mental condition of t h e  p a t i e n t s  vary from hour t o  hour and 
f n u  pa t i en t  to pa t ien t .  For this reason an adapt ive method 
has been chosen, i.e. t h e  p a t i e n t  is able to change the  pre- 
selected t i m e  delay by simple i l l m i n a t i o n  of t w o  l ightde-  
tectors w i t h  the l igh tspot .  h i  t h i s  Jay he is able a t  any 
t i m e  to  adapt the typ ing  speed t o  h i s  own capabiiities. The 
preselected t i m e  delay can be varied w i t h  steps of 10 msec. 
i n  a san3e of 50 to 500 msec. 
4 Concluding reaarks  
The LOT-system has been i n  use i n  one of the Rehabi l i ta t ion 
C e n t e r s  XI the Netherlands for about a year; the f i r s t  r e s u l t s  
are f a i r l y  encouraging. The two p a t i e n  ; who are now able to 
handle the UX-system are approaching a typing speed of about 
30 characters per minute a f t e r  a th ree  months t r a in ing  period. 
-!%wevet, besides this encouraging r e s u l t ,  of even more impor- 
tance is t h a t  both the p a t i e n t s  found, due to  the appreciat ion 
they f e e l  f o r  this job, a new goal  i n  their l ives ;  this f a c t  
very nuchfavouredthe nenksl condition of the pa t ien ts .  
the new-developea 
program, so that pa t f en t s  who are mtiv!ated to l ea rn  to  handle 
the apparatus can work f o r  a typing certxzicate. To avoid 
disappointments with tbe pa t i en t s ,  the t x s i n h ~  program w a s  
f i r s t  t r i e d  out with three healthy subjects. The program is 
based on t h e  following goals: 
0 To learn to cont ro l  perEectly the v e r t i c a l  and horizonta! 
0 To learn to loca te  the characters and symbols. 
0 
0 To l e a r n  t o  type words, sentences and letters, etc. 
Pa r t i cu la r  a t t e n t i o n  w i l ? .  be paid to the r e l i a b i l i t y  of t he  
8 Y s t e m ,  furthermore a charac te r  display to  reproduce t h e  l as t  
sentence typed on the  t y p e w r i t e r  is bsing added to the 
cont ro l  panel. 
One of the main p r o b l e a ~  -in the c l i n i c a l  evaluat ion of 
urp-system w a s  the developslent of a t r a i r i i ng  
head motions. 
To learn to  move across t h e  cont ro l  panel from one character 
to  the o ther  i n  the  s h o r t e s t  way. 
A t  t he  moment a second prototype is under c o n s t r u c t i o n .  
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Moreover,a p o s s i b i l i t y  of applying t h e  system as a n  i n p u t  
device for a d i g i t a l  computer is 'being considerea. 
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PHOTOELECTRIC HEAD MOVEMENT MEASUREl 
A S  A CONTROL EFFECTOR 
bY 
Bernard Chouet and Laurence R. Young 
ABSTRACT 
The p o s s i b i l i t y  of using head motion as a n a t u r a l  
way of s t a b i l i z i n g  and c o n t r o l l i n g  one ' s  a t t i t u d e  i n  a zero-g 
s i t u a t i o n  has been in-JeE t i  gated.  An e l e c t r o - o p t i c a l  system w a s  
b u i l t  f o r  d t e c t i o n  of s i c h  mction:;. The system c o n s i s t s  of a 
set of e i g h t  s i l i c o n  p:i>todetectors mounted on the inne r  su r face  
o f  a space helmet,  and t w o  l i g h t  emi t t i ng  diodes a t tached  
t o  t h e  a s t r o n a u t ' s  helriet liner t ex tu re .  Light  emission is i n  
the near  i n f r a r e d  region i i t h i n  a narrow spectrum centere3 
a t  a wavelength o f  0.9.3 . L i m i t s  of r o t a t i o n  are - Z O O  i n  both 
p i t c h  and r o l l  (helmet l i m i t s )  and - 8 O O  i n  yaw (head l i m i t s ) .  
Each a x i s  is decoupled using an on-line PDP-8 m p u t e r .  
F e a s i b i l i t y  of t h e  ACS is demonstrated i n  compensatory t r ack ing  
t a s k s  using a pseudo-random inpu t  of bandwidth 0.155 Hz on each 
axis and K/S dynamics. Ihe subject shouea e x c e l l e n t  performance 
over  a t en fo ld  range of gai I. No s.ignificar?t d i f f e r c z z c s  
appear betxeen t h e  t h r e e  axes.  
+ 
+ 
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S E S I O N  I I I 
Aircraft Display Concepts 
103 Preceding page blank 
mERIMEHTAL EVAL'JATIOI OF A DISPLAY P A R A ! !  
USING THE PHASE HARGIIV F!DIF3RHAIOCE MEASUREI 
1nstrumen:ation ai:d Control iabcratory 
Department of Aerospace and Mechanical Sciences 
Princeton Lhiversity 
A trade-off study betveen stability augmentation and velocity 
vector gain is made in a simulated precision hovering task .  
study is implemented by *sing the Phase Margin Performance Meesure 
"echnique. 
level corresponding to the actual task requirement can be specified 
indebendently and a hi&\ level workload situation is created auto- 
matically. 
experiments are presented mC; discussea. The effect of the instru- 
mentation noise on the choice of velocity vector gain is also explored, 
The 
The advantages of th's approach are that the e m f  
"est results obtained frm a fixed-base simulator 
A nulti-colored integrated displqv for the traJectory control 
of helicopters m d  VTOL aircrafts was developed at Princeton Uni- 
versity (Ref, 1). 
the station kerging aode is shorn in Fie. 1. 
features of this display is the explicit precentation of the errcr 
velocity vectors in both the horizontal a m  vertical display areas. 
The importame of the velocity vector cannot be cvereqhasized. It 
provides quickening infomation in the position control task, and 
also serves as an additional source of correhtion 3etween the air- 
craft attitude (or acceleration) and its position. 
display that is unduly sensitive to the velocity vector becomes 
distracting and leads to excessive control by the pilot. "bus, in 
order to quantitatively determine the merit of the velocity vector 
magnitude to other control system parameters is highly desiratle. 
"he basic format of the integrated display in 
One of the distinctive 
However, a 
After considering vrrrious alternatives, an experimental approach 
called the Phase Margin Performance Measure was chosen to facilitr . ?  
such a trade-off study, 
presented in Ref. 2. The basic goal of the Phase Margin Performance 
Measure is to provide a means by which the m i m u m  additional amount 
of phase shift that the pilot. can handle can be measured as a func- 
tion of the specifiee disturbance level, system output level, and 
feedback design (e.g, display) under high workload conditions. For 
A detailed description of this approach is 
*The work reporttxi in this paper was supported in part by tne U. S. 
Army Electronic Cormnand under Contract No. DA 28-243 AMC-02412(3). 
Preseling gage blank 
the c u e  of d i s p l q  pammeter t r r luat ian i n  8 bonruy - -,the 
mt velocity -tor gain is tbe scheme is illustrated i n  Hg. 2. 
independent variable; the system disturbace cbmcteristic md 
output level are fixed; and the depemknt &&le is the diffSculty 
of the rehicze U c s .  
'he l c m g i t u d i n i l  vehicle M c t  of 8 helicopter a t  hover is 
approxinted by tw i n t e r n t o r s  d tm variable f'irst order filters 
in series. The cjlltributians c? the dry wing )t and velocity 
s tabi l i ty  M t o  the system dpamics is neclcctcd. k v e r ,  uti- 
t i c i s1  a t t i k e  sta.~?izatiar. M is wen in- camidemtion. * 
characteristic equation of the Khicle dymrics is s m r  
s2 (s2 4$*' = 0 
u e  tne &able filter v t e r  rzlucs. 
- d u e  of the mtml @n should be 
The ccleificiects 
It was found that 
increased as feedback scalpstation increases -In oxder to mintein 
control effecti-ess in  the precisioa 
his effect is simulated 
in each eilter. 
task. (wf, 3 1: 
mqpectinr +he cantrol ~n by 
During the t e s t  mu. tLr  filaa- %rs .a)pstea auto- 
mticalu as a function of tfie difference be- the prescribed 
error level and the actual output of the poritim e m  of the 
rehicle. 
the parrue':er value decreases mucw loee p h s e  shift bet- 
the pi lot  hput  a d  the vehicle cutput end rice versa. 
librium parareter d 4 e  is reached when the a m  pasition errcr 
---L aatches the prescribed level ia stea4y stafie operatim. %e 
amomt of phase shift which the pi lo t  has to handle is propor t id  
to  the degree of di i t icu l ty  in  ve' icle @namics, 
the filter -ter valuers relate directly to +A inner loop sta- 
bi3ity feedback augmentations of the vehicle, 
'If the  position error is iess than tbe prescrikd level - equi- 
In other WJ. 
The input disturbmace simulating the aer&yaamic I t  pm- 
duced by gust is mde up of eight sine vaves with amplitude ratiopl 
approximated by a first order filter ha*= the corner f n ~ ~ u e n q  
of 1 rad./sec. 
Ref. 5. 
"he frequency spacing is the stme as that used i n  
In d9er for an adaptive scheme to  properly create a high 
vorkload situat:rvl. the prescribed emr  should be set at a level 
larger than that uhicn t!? pilot  cons?den as a tolerable error 
The arc- filter puracter .alw. over ?our sub:ects, is 
Fiotted as a function of vector in fig. L, The pvrpckr 
value decreases mrk- f’nm 0 vector gain inz .rrrlocity -tor 
disphy) to vector gain of 1.7. 
change in puracter ralw fra the =tor gain of 1.7 to 9.0, 
trade-off bet- Me fisplqv of velocity -tar and rutartic  
feedback 
h w e r ,  tbtrc is no =$ticeable 
The 
-tations is readily illustrated by the fact that 
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me arc- phase shift and closed loop @ase mrgin CcIlpUtcd 
fer two subjec ts  are platted aga ins t  vector gain i n  lXg. 8. The 
uDMt of #use shift incrrases subs t an t i a l ly  betveu~ the -tor 
gain of 0 and 3. 
gain of 3 and 5 ,  and then increases and decreases for subJect B ad 
C rcspecti-rly at t h e  vector @n of 9. fht phase margin is essen- 
tially cmstant - 5 t h  the  -=tor gains of 0,  3 am3 5 Tcr borh sub3etts.  
A t  the gain of 9, the  phase margin decreases for r;b,fcct B and io- 
creases for subject C, 
phase -gin is i n d i c a t d  by the opposite +nWs exhitittd hy U s e  
two quan t i t i e s  between the =tor  p i n  oi 5 and 9. 
Xt raaains Ipproriaate~ caas tan t  ktueen vector 
A ttaQ-off k t v e e n  t k  phase shift and 
S i n c e  t h e  phaze -gin is a aeasurt of the closed loop systes 
s t a b i l i t y  and the phase shift is mlated Cirec t ly  t o  t h e  s t a b i l i t s  
aqpentaticmo of’ the cont ro l led  vehicle ,  the  s u  of these tu0 quan- 
t<ties  S~OUU crnsidered as a su i tab le  measure of the relative 
loa 
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1. INTRODUCTION 
Backgrcund 
The n m b e r  of a i r c r a f t  opera t ions  has  been inc reas ing  a t  an 
acce le ra t ing  rate over t h e  p a s t  yea r s  and a fou r fo ld  inc rease  
is pi-edicted by t h e  1990's. The Ai r  T r a f f i c  Control  Advisory 
Cormittee,  or the  so-cal led Alexander Committee, has suggested 
a plan for t h e  organized and l o g i c a l  development toward a 
ground-based a i r  t r a f f i c  c o n t r o l  system tc relieve t h e  conyes- 
t i o n  and maintain t h e  s a f e t y  l e v e l s  i n  t h e  f ace  of t h e  inc rease  
i n  t h e  number of  a i r c r a f t  and ope ra t ions .  
One aspec t  of  t h e  s a f e t y  ques t ion  is t h a t  of midair c o l l i s i o n .  
The r i s k  of midair  c o l l i s i o n s  can be reduced ir. khe f ace  o f  
increased t r a f f i c  dens i ty  by r e s t r i c t i n g  t h e  a i r space  in which 
d i f f e r e n t  classes of  a i r c r a f t  ope ra t e  and by maintaining more 
accura te  su rve i l l ance  and c o n t r o l .  A c o m p l e n t a r y  approach 
is t o  equip each a i r c r a f t  with a. onboard system which determines 
*Formerly Research Ass i s t an t s  i n  t h e  Man-Vehicle Laboratory,  
Department of Aeronautics and Ast rcnaut ics ,  Massachusetts I n s t i t u t e  
of Tec-hnology , Cambridge, Massachusetts 
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the threat of c o l l i s i o n  withaut t h e  aid of ground-based equip- 
ment. It  is i n  t h i s  latter category that such ai t i - c o l l i s i o n  
systems as PWI and CAS systems f a l l .  
The d i s t i n c t i o n  between CAS (Coll is ion Avoit2ance Si ~ -ns) 
and PWI ( P r o x h i t y  Warning Indica tor  or P i l o t  Warninc; . 2 i  2 t . x )  
is usual ly  made on the basis of r:he a l loca t ion  of the aibi= 
c o l l i s i o n  functions between t h e  man and the =chine. These 
functions are Tenerally regarded t o  be: 
1. Tazget de tec t ion  
2 .  Threat evaldat ion 
3 .  Selec t ion  of evasive maneu-sr 
4 .  Maneuver execution . 
Col l i s ion  avoidance sys tens  are usually defined t o  be those 
systems i n  which t h e  first three functions are performed by 
t h e  hardware and the execution of the evasive maneuver i s  
done by t h e  p i l o t .  The m o s t  well-known CAS sys t en  a t  t h e  
cur ren t  t i m e  is the time/frequeccy system being evaluated by 
t h e  Air Transport Association (ATA). A J * W I  system is d i s -  
t inguished by t h e  fact t h a t  t h e  thrEat  evaluat ion and evasive 
maneuver s e i e c t i o n ,  as w e l l  as t h e  maneuver execution are 
performed by the p i l o t .  I n  order to  ev l u a t e  t h e  threat, 
t he  p i l o t  must be able t o  detect t h e  o the r  a i rcraf t  v i sua l ly  
or by some other 'mans. Thus i n  t h i s  class of systems, there 
is a target de tec t ion  by t h e  PWI system and (usual ly)  a v i sua l  
acquis i t ion  by the p i l o t .  Thus the  p i l o t  plays a very important 
role i n  the  e f f e c t i v e  cpera t ion  of t h e  PWI system. This paper 
addresses i t s e l f  t o  the  f i r s t  of  those p i l o t  functions , i.e. , 
t h e  v i sua l  de tec t ion  c - t a r g e t s ,  through a simulation of 
pe r t inen t  var iab les  i n  t h e  air-to-air de tec t ion  problem. 
11. VISUAL SEARCH 
Important Parameters i n  Visual Search 
For the pas t  severa l  decades, many experiments have been 
carried o u t  t o  determine the important var iab les  i n  descriSing 
t h e  human's a b i l i t y  t o  v i sua l ly  de t ec t  t a r g e t s .  As a r e s u l t  of 
these experiments, t h e  follow ng var iab les  have been found to be 
of primary importance i n  v i sua l  detection: 
Background (adapting) I llumination Level 
Target Contrast Ratio 
Target S ize  
Target Motion 
Backgound Complexity 
Gbserver 's Scan P a t t e r n  
Posi t ion of t h e  Target Image on t h e  Retina. 
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Target shape, color, and rate of change of s i r e / con t r a s t  
ratio have been found t o  be of secondary impartance. The 
rate of change of s i z e  and con t r a s t  ratio can be of primary 
i+ortance, but  not  i n  the air-to-air de tec t ion  of targets 
against  a uniform background. 
Perhaps the m a s t  colrPonly cited data are the so-called 
Yiffany '  data recorded by B l a c k v e l l  (1946). B l a c k w e l l  
Fresented a set of v i sua l  de tec t ion  threshold curves vhich 
are used as t k e  bas i s  of many preliminary ca lcu la t ions .  One 
way .k which these data are presented is shown i n  Figure 1, 
These curves show hm,  a t  a constant  background il lmi.naticm 
level, the s i z e  and con t r a s t  ratio sbould vary in order that 
the probabi l i ty  of detection remain a t  50%. These data were 
recorded from experienced observed, and the observation 
the is extremely lang. Even thougk these are recognized as 
being "optimistic'  thresholds, they are useful as a -n 
data  base. 
One of B l a c l n e l l ' s  most hportlat  findings is tha t  
the probabi l i ty  of de tec t ing  a target depends only on the 
cont ras t  ratio of the target relative to the th==hold  
contrast .  H i s  data ind ica t e  that the -dative 
probabi l i ty  d i s t r i m t i c n  function is nearly Gaussian, 
and 
a t i v e  t o  threshold the probabi l i ty  of detection goes f rar  
50% to  901, halving the con t ra s t  ratio reduces the 
probabi l i ty  to 101. This is an extremely irportant result 
and has been used to  der ive models of target detection. 
uggests t h a t  if one doubles the cantrast ratio rel- 
A M o d e i  for V i s u a l  Search 
behavior of detect ion i n  many circumstances is t h e  ' V i s u a l  
Lc&" d e l  first proposed by K o o p a n  and discussed by m a r  
(1960) and H a a r m i l l  (1969). It is ass-ed that t h e  search 
process cons i s t s  of a sequence of "glimpses' i n  vhich +he eye 
i s  momentarily s t a t iona ry  and during w h i c h  there is a possibility 
of de tec t ing  the  t a rge t .  Furthermore, it is ass- t h a t  the 
probabi l i ty  of detec t ion  is independent from one glimpse to  the 
next . ( ln  p rac t i ce ,  eye movement experiments have s h a m  t h a t  the 
duration of the glimpses is approximately one-third of a second.) 
Under these assumptions, it can be shown that the -dative 
prob;bility d i s t r i b u t i o n  of the. detec t ion  t i m e  is gi-ren by 
A model which has been shown to  describe the statistical 
where t is the detection ti=, t is the aqument of the 
distr ibkia  function, and the function g ! c )  is the  
probabili ty per =it t i m e  of detecting tke target. l h i s  
qlimpse detection functioa &pen& on background c o p l e x i t y ,  
the area to  be searched, and o o n t r a s t  ratio above threshold 
( C / s ) .  Un&r static stimulus amditians, the gl-se prob- 
a b i l i t y  per un i t  time is equal to a a m s t a n t  and the cumulative 
ciistribution of Equation 1 becares the f a r i l i a r  -entia1 
form. 
Phi losap  ky of Generating the Target S t h u l u s  
We have taken t h e  approach in our sinilatioa of reprociucing 
those target characteristics which are -t iqortazat i? '&e 
detection process: background i l L n r i n a t i o a ,  target site, contrast 
target a t i o n ,  and background C q S e X i t y ,  Ke have s - k i f i e d  
matters by a s s l r i g  that the real aircraft wxld  appear against 
a uniform b a c k ~ u n d .  and this v d d  he true in a m j o r i t y  of 
air-toair encounters uhicb r e s u l t  in a near miss, The 
angular target motion vi11 be reproduced 8 and this vi12 be 
discussed =re f u l l y  un&= the b c r i p t i m  of the s m a t o r .  
& for the three resainhg variables (background i l lzmination. 
sire, caatrast ratio) 8 we find through the discussion of 
61aclrrrell.s detection data and the detecthn rodei of K-8 
t h a t  the s ing le  most izqmrtant par-ter is t3e contrast  ratio 
relative to threshoid cont ras t  (C/ 1 .  The target s i ze  and 
F u r t h e m r e ,  we bar that the the threshold CaPtrast 
shape of the target and e color of the target, as u e l l  as 
the sign of the contrast ratio a t  the background lepel of our 
sirulatiaa have o r ly  a se!condary e f f e c t  an the v i s i b i l i t y  
characteristics of the target. Thus, it is vith s a e  
confi.dprrce t h a t  w e  caa use a circle of i ight against a 
miforr backg-mw-3 to repmduc-. t% iqm3ortsnt v i s i b i l i t y  
characteristics of m appmaching aircraft, naJcIpLy, target 
rotioc and contrast ratio relative t3 threshold. 
background ill-ation are t f f e c t i  6, oaly as they deterrine 
k 
Vis ib i l i t y  Characteristics of an App roaching Aircraft 
In t h i s  section we discuss the calcdazion of the cont ras t  
ratio relative to threshold contrast for an approaching air- 
craft, The basic ap2roach is t o  deteraine the angular site 
and contrast  ratio of an approaching a i r c r a f t  as a function 
of rage,  and then p lo t  these two variables ( w i t h  range as a 
par-ter of the curve) on the sare  curve as the v i s i b i l i t y  
thresho2-d , 
For the angular s i z e  of the aircraft ,  we use a small angle 
approximation : 
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where Q is the angular s i ze  of the a i r c r a f t .  p. is the 
raqe 2f the approaching aircraft, and S is its size.  
take account of atrospheric scatteririg e f f e c t s .  ue used the 
expmential mdel to describe the contrast ratio a t  range 
R. 
To 
R -3 -9- 
C(R: = CiO)e  'r (3) 
where C(R) is tne apparent cont ras t  ratio at range 
R, C ( 0 )  is the imherestt coatrast (arrcltrast  a t  Z e r o  ~ange)8 
R is the ranye in kiles. a d  ISx is the meteorological 
v i s i b i l i t y  in riles. Equatiazl 4 can be expressed in t e r m s  
of aaqular size by subs t i t u t ing  Equatioa 2 and leads to: 
where a is 
5 i n  feet. 
on the log 
expressed tn arc minutes, MI in m i l e s .  and 
This equation results ia a sicgle c u n m  
sire-la ooctrast ooordinates and describe the 
cont ras t  ratio ob &e target as it approa~hes -e o ~ ~ e n r e r .  
The sketch of this curwe and thd thresold cufpes as cieterrined 
by E l a c k v e i l  for the background i l l d n r t i o n  against which the 
airplane w i l l  appear are shown in  Pi- 2 for tup meteorological 
v i s i b i l i t i e s .  The horizontal  separat ion betueen these tu0 
c;l---es is the all-iPportat T i s i b S l i t j .  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  - log 
cont ras t  abcve th-reshd-d. 
as a function of range and resclts in a curve shown in Figure 
3. The origin of the ordinate  depends on the inherent cont ras t  . 
and c n  be s h i f t e d  upward or dawnward by changing the mm-rage 
cont ras t  ratio. The d o t t d  l i n e s  shoun i n  the figure are the 
actual values of log C/C, achieved i n  the simulator and reflect 
the Fhysical conseraiats on the abiii ty to  vary sire and 
contrast  ratio. 
This  var iab le  can IKIY be plotted 
111. SIMULATOR DESCRIPTION 
The cockpit in which subjects w e r e  s i t u a t e d  w a s  a L i n k  
GAT-1 s ing le  place General Aviation t r a i n e r .  The GAT-1 has 
three angu:ar degrees of freeduui (pitch, roll, yaw). The dynamic 
cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of the t r a i n e r  are n o t  precisely representat ive 
of real aircraft  because it is designed to be €lawn as an 
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instrPwnt trainer with the F i l o t  a l w a y s  'under che hood. and 
not flying w i t h  visual reference. But, it is fel t  that  this 
was a malistic flyinq tari € k e n  in the VPR =de. 
ixstantabeous altitude, air speed, and three sttitude angles 
of the trainer w e r e  measured a d  sen t  to t he  c o q u t e r  v i a  trunk 
lines. 
The 
The target image consisted of a zirculzr spot of Light 
generated by a modified slide projector 
polarizing f i l t e r s  vere placed in the focal plane of the 
projection lens to a m t r o l  the tarqet s ize  and aratrast 
rrtio. and uere under control of a local feedback serwo systs. 
The angular size  of the target vas variable f r a  3 arc minutes 
to 85 arc linpks 
used in practice.  polarizing f i l t e r s  were able t o  control 
the taxget brightness owes a rar.se of 1.7 log un i t s  (brightness 
ratio of 50 :l) . 
The iris and 
althoLa only the  ran- frcm 80 to 10 was 
The targets were projected onto a screen -sed of four- 
feet by six-feet plvrrpoJ sectiocs arranged t o  approximate a 
th i r teen- fmt  ~ a d i u s  phere. The angular pverage  provided oy 
the screen is -110 degrees in azimuth and -50 degrees i n  elevation. 
The background illmtnatim was prwib rd  by a circular florescent 
tube a t  the center of the sphere ?LILd three tubes on the floor 
of the simalutor. The average background lr-riaence was 1.3 
ft-L abom tke printed horizon. A t  this backgpound lewel, and 
w i t h  apF--?riate positioning of the f loo r  larps, the contrast  
differences due t o  the sharp comers between adjacent panels 
was elirinrted. 
The target's position or the screen w a s  controlled by 
ref lect ing the  b e r  of l i g h t  fra; a mirrcr whose angular psitior: 
was controlled by azimuth and elevation servo s y s t e m s  which 
foll-3 a& f rca  the c o q u t e r .  
The display/-uter in te r face  w a s  awsttucted t o  gi-se 
f l ex ib i l i t y  i n  designing and actuating PWI display configur- 
ations. The PWI display logic vas controlled by a d i g i t a l  
-cations system consisting of a thirty-two b i t  s h i f t  
register fed by a data l i n e  and clock line. 
b i t  is used t o  control a triac w h i c h  acts as a s w i t c h  between 
a display element,e.g. l i g h t  or audio speaker, and the power 
supply to the element, This system permits independent control 
of thirty-tvo display elements . 
Fa& s h i f t  r eg i s t e r  
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The projection system, GAT-1, are sham i n  Figure 4 
w h i c h  a view taken from behind the t r a i n e r  loolting tcward 
the  screen. 
l i g h t  and t he  target posi t ion servos. 
side of the structure are t k  5eatshks f o r  the serw 
r y l i f i e r s .  
Suspended fm above are t he  circular f lorescent  
Also v i s i b l e  OT the  
The experhistnts performed in the simdator -re c~.-.<uAhd 
an4 seque=cd by a hybzid computer ccnsis t ing of a P D P 4  
d i g i t a l  zanputcr vith Ik words of -ry, and a -S 29v.t analog 
w.put=r .  In addition to  sequencing and date logging functions, 
the softuare was responsible for -uting the motion c-f the 
twet and the angular position of t h e  target i n  trainer-fixed 
caordinates. A l l  t q e t s  w e r e  ass- to be in straiuht l i n e  
=ti-, and froa the voltages correspaading t o  t r a i n e r  altitude, 
veloci ty ,  and yav angle, the navigation of the target relative 
to the t r a i n e r  was performed i n  real tire regardless of the 
t r a i n e r  attittide and a l t i t u d e  changes. 
used t o  caiculate cr-.nands to the tarqet posi t ioaing serwo 
sys te r .  
and contrast  ratio were also -ded to  be 
for an approaching aircraft. 
This in fomat ion  was 
Based on the calculated range of the target, the s i z e  
the log C/C+ 
B e s i d e s  calculat ing the  navigation cap ta t ions  relazive 
to  t i e  t r a i n e r  arid calculat ing the coraands t o  the target 
sem system, the ccmputer program also determines the posi t ion 
of the t-xget in a i rc raf t - f ixed  coordinates based on the 
ichree measured angles of t r a i n e r  rotation. T h i s  is an 
important feature  s ince  m y  of the psoposed PWI systems have 
senscrs rrounted d i r ec t ly  on t h e  a i r c r a f t .  
further ac t iva tes  or inhibits the PWI display depending on the  
azimuth, elevation, and range of the target. 
Logic i n  the  program 
IV. SICIULAT ION EXPERIXENTS 
Two sets of experiments w e r e  perfomed i n  the simulator. 
The f i r s t  set of experiments consisted of determining v isua l  
thresholds i n  order to  veri*? the experimental apparatus. This 
was perfomed by slowly meepinq t h e  t a rue t  contrast  ratio 
while having the subject control  t he  sign of the rate of change 
of tarset s i z e  w i t h  a two-position s w i t c h .  I t  was hypothesized 
t h a t  the contrast  thresholds m e a s u r e d  by t h i s  technique would be 
higher than B l a c k w e l l ' s  because of the various ' f ie ld  factors'tBailey, 
1970). These include the f a c t  that our subjects were less- - 
experienced a t  t a r g e t  de tec t ion  than B l a c l c w e l l ' s  8 and t h e  
f a c t  that the thresholds w e r e  measured i n  a d i f f e r e n t  manner. 
The tkreshold curve measured rn t h e  simulator had the 
S n  Shape B l a c J w e l l ' s  threshold CUT- at 1 ft-L. a d  
were s h i f t e d  t o  t h e  right by approximately 1 lcg u n i t  i n  
con t r e s t ,  'bus ver i fy ing  the hypothesis. 
i n  the GAT-1 to  i n v e s t i a a t e  the e f f e c t s  on t h e  det%<tioa 
v i s i b i l i t y .  PWI display resolution. and target bearing. 
e v a l - a t e  the e f f e c t s  of azimuth reso lu t ion  on target detection. 
45' ; the fourth disp lay  vas an audio warning only ,  ari-i since 
t h e  azimuth coverage of t h e  simulated PYI s y s t e r  vas -9p. 
t h e  =solution of t h i s  audio alone disp lay  was 180.. 
vas-t level f l i g h t  a t  a speed of 200 miles per hour. 
The t a r p t  i n i t i a l  conditicws w e r e  chosen so t h a t  vi+& tk 
t r a i n e r  f ly ing  s t r a i g h t  ahead. t h e  target would pass with in  
700 f e e t  i n  a hor izonta l  plane and 260 feet higher in altitude. 
Forty targets =re p r e s e n t 4  i n  each one-hour simulated f l i g h t .  
The i n i t i a l  bearings of these targets w e r e  evenly di..i&?d 
between angles of approximately 5'. 20., 40'. and 7 O C ,  and 
hebeen  r i g h t  an3 l e f t  of t r a i n e r  course. In addition. t h e  
v i s i b i l i t y  conditions were evenly divided betvee~ 3 and 10 
m i l e s  8eteorological v i s i b i l i t y .  
Workload - There w e r e  two levels of workload duri ig t h e  
simulated f l i g h t s  : high workload during climb and descent 
phases, and l o w  workload during cruise. 
t o  t h e  t w o  workload l eve l s  are f l i g h t  path control w i z h  and 
without turbulent-.. W R  t rack ing ,  -icitions. and 
average t a r g e t  frequency. The t a s k  and c r i t e r i o n  levels 
required of the p i l o t s  are s h a m  i n  T a b l e  1. 
The next seL of experiments consisted of simulated f l i g h t s  
process Of p i l o t  workload and twt f m - 8  =teorolgisal 
Displays - Pour disp lays  vert used i n  the simulation to 
Three o f  the disp lays  had reso lu t ion  e1-b Of 15.8 30.8 and 
Ts ets - The abscrlute tarpet moticm used in the shul -a t icm 
The t a sks  a m t r i b u t i n g  
Turbulence 
VOR Tracking 
Communications 
Max. Hough Air None 
.2Hz Track  
Within 1 D o t  
R e p o r t  All Report ~ l l  T r a f f i c  
T r a E f  i c ,  Report 
< -02 Rz - Track 
Within 1 bot 
E J ~  roo* fiti- 
tude 
Average Target 1 per minu te  1 per 2 minutes 
Frequency 
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Sub'ects - Four subjects were -;sed i n  the experiment, 
1 had 1800 hours total the ,  1600 hours i n  jet f igh te r  
a i r c r a f t ,  and 200 in general aviat ion aircraft. Subject 
2 had 900 hours with carercial ,  instructor, i n s tnmen t ,  
and m u l t i - i n s t r m e n t  ra t ings.  Subject 3 had 250 hours and 
a corrercial rating and subject  4 had 100 hours i n  general 
aviat ion aircraft, and was a radar observer on Naval 
f igh te r  aircraft . 
and + they ad a varying degree of experience. Subject 
Experimental Flan - A factorial design w a s  set up t o  
evaluate the sixteen d i f f e ren t  treatment conditions: four 
displays, tu0 workload levels, and two reteorological v i s i b i l i t i e s .  
The displays were a-nistered i n  a Lat in  Square design balanced for 
order ef fec ts .  
and f i n a l  (climb and descent) phases of f l i g h t ,  and were! 
l a w  during t h e  cruise phase. 
f l i gh t  the meteorolcqical v i s i b i l i t y  changed from its in i t ia l  
value (either high or lou) t o  the a l t e r n a t e  value. In this 
way, an equal number of targets were encountered under each of 
the experimental conditions. 
The workload leve ls  were high i n  the initial 
H a l f  way through the  simulated 
Zadification of the Expe rimental Plan - After six of the 
t o t a l  of sixteen f l ights  had been run# preliminary analysis  
w a s  made of the results of t h e  tr ials to that point. I t  was 
found t h a t  t he  inherent contrast  of the t a r g e t  and the PWI 
detection range combined in such a way to give the follouing 
r e su l t s .  The targets were presented a t  an init ial  range of 
five miles. 
qigure 3, w e  see tha t  f o r  a meteoiological v i s i b i l i t y  of 
tkn miles and an inhererst cont ras t  ratio of e6.5 the t a rge t ,  
By examination of the  log C/% curve Shawn i n  
en it appears a t  a f i v e  m i l e  range, is above threshold. 
though log C/ increases slowly for t h e  high v i s i b i l i t y ,  
subjects we2 able to detec t  the t a r g e t  before the 2.5 
cf the PUI system. For the  l o w  meteorological 
the t a r g e t  came through threshold a t  a rase which 
PWI detection range. Since log C/CT 
rapidly a t  t h i s  point,  t h e  t a r g e t  very 
easy to  detect and one had the e f f e c t  of 
out' of *&e haze. The t a rge t  w a s  reported 
so b c k l y  a f t e r  the PWI alarm t h a t  there  w e r e  very f e w  
per 
evalpated. 
rmance differences among the  four displays being 
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A t  this point i n  the process of the experiment, it w a s  
decided to  change the experimental conditions because of 
the  unfavorable combinatioc of inherent cont ras t  ratio of the 
ta rge t  d the  PWI detectioa range. For the remainder of the  
t a rge t s ,  a -neu t r a l  density f i l t e r  was inserted i n  the projectior, 
svstem t o  lover the inherent cont ras t  ratio fraa 86.5 t o  16.3; 
furthermore,  the detection range of the PWI w a s  increased to four 
m i l e s  w i t h  the r e s u l t  that the average detection t- (after the  
PUI alarm w a s  activated) w a s  eleven seconds for the high v i s i b i l i t y  
ta rge ts  and thirty-four seconds for the law v i s i b i l i t y  targets. 
Thus the latter set of data  enabled us  t o  test f o r  differences 
between displays,  and t h e  former gave informatioi on the v isua l  
detection of high contrast  targets without disp2ays. 
V. DATA 
Introduction 
ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION OF RESULTS 
The change in  
the Latin Sauare  
the a-perimental  cond i t ims  partway through 
resul ted i n  an unbalanced experimental de- 
sign w i t h  the target detections f a l l i n g  i n t o  ?our groups: 
T d g e t  Detection Without Display, High Target Contrast; 
Target Detection With a Display, High Target Contrast; 
Target fretection Uith a Display, Low Target Contrast, High 
and Law Vis ib i l i t y .  
wirhout a display, axid a l l  but  2 of t h e m  occurred under high 
meteorological v i s i b i l i t y  simulations. 
discarded and the subsequent 115 points w e r e  analyzed as one 
group. The second group of t a rge t s  (detections with a display, 
high target a m t r a s t )  w e r e  confounded between subjects and 
displays and these data w e r e  not analyzed fur ther .  
and four th  group of data  consisted of a total  of 385 data  
Points. 
There w e r e  117 target deteetions 
These tro were 
The t h i r d  
The major drawback t o  +_he resu l t ing  unbalanced design 
w a s  t h a t  not  a l l  in te rac t ions  could be evaluated due t o  
the confounding of t h e i r  components of variance. 
of the order of t h e  display treatments is s t i l l  f e l t  to 
d i s t r ibu te  any residual  e f f e c t s  s i n c e  the  Latin Square w a s  
followed for the e n t i r e  set of t r i a l s .  
The balancing 
The other major fac tor ,  
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learning,  was included as a covariant i n  t h e  subsequent 
ana lys i s  of variance through the sub jec t ' s  t r i a l  nmber .  
I n  t h e  analyses,  we t reat  the following factors ZLS 
Displays (15., 30°, I S 0 ,  180O) 
V i s i b i l i t y  ( 3  miles, 10 m i l e s )  
Workload Level (high/lav) 
Subjects (four) 
Target Azimuth (6', 21°, 41°, 71O) 
Subject ' s  T r i a l  Number (1-0 
independent var iab les  and e s t h t e d  t h e i r  effects : 
AS t h e  three dependent variables of %he simulation we chose: 
Detection Time 
Detection Range 
tog C/s a t  Detection 
W e  chse detec t ion  time and de tec t ion  range because of their 
obvious importance i n  the c o l l i s i o n  s i t u a t i o n .  Although the 
de tec t ion  model out l ined  previously suggart. 
an' e f f e c t  of exposure 
ares-Id, we chose to  m e  log c / s  as a measure Of ef fec t iveness  
of t h e  various displays hoping that it might remain constant  
across meteorological v i s i b i l i t i e s  conditions.  This should be 
-re nearly constant  than e i t h e r  t h e  de t ec t i an  t i m e  or t he  de tec t ion  
range because de tec t ion  t i m e  depends s t rongly  on t h e  target 
azimuth (due t o  the r e l a t i v e  ve loc i ty  e f f e c t )  , and de tec t ion  
range depends on the meteorological v i s i b i l i t y .  
Target Detection Without a Display 
w e r e  examined i n  t h c  ana lys i s  of variance f o r  de tec t ion  t i m e ,  
de tec t ion  r a g e ,  and log C / C ,  a i  detect ion.  The r e s u l t s  of 
these analyses are summarized i n  Table  2. For the four  inde- 
pendent var iab les  (workload, subjects , t r i a l  nmber  , target 
azimuth), only the target azimuth is s i g n i f i c a n t  (p<.OS) and 
this is the case for a l l  three dependent var iab les .  
Compar, son of PUI Displays 
A t  t h e  low target con t r a s t  ra t io  and l a rge  PWI detec t ion  
range, no t a r g e t  w a s  v i s i b l e  u n t i l  ?-:er t h e  PWI alarm had 
sounded. As mentioned previously,  t h i s  gave 385 data poin ts  
divided evenly between high and low (15 and 3 m i l e s )  v i s i b i l i t y ,  
it approximates an extremely d i f f i c u l t  t a r g e t  to detect. 
that there is 
t i m e  vith constant  con t r a s t  above 
The 115 target de tec t ions  made without t h e  aid of a PWI display 
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The analysis of variance is summarized i n  Tables 3 and 
4 for t h e  dependent variables of detection t i m e ,  detection 
range, and log C/C a t  detection tar the t w o  v i s i b i l i t y  
conditions. 
s ign i f icant  differences i n  the displays,  subjects, azimuth, 
and t r i a l  number, t h e  latter suggesting that learning is s t i l l  
an important fac tor  i n  the  experiments. Surprisingly enough, 
i n  s p i t e  of the attempts t o  load down t h e  p i l o t ,  workload l eve l  
did- not contribute s ign i f icant ly .  
variables are s igni f icant  a t  the same l eve l  (p<.Ol) . 
In t h e  a a l y s i s  of variance f o r  high meteorological v i s i b i l i t y  
(Table 4) w e  again ge t  s ign i f i can t  differences i n  displays,  
subjects,  and, f o r  detection t i m e  alone, a s ign i f i can t  difference 
i n  t a rge t  azimuth. The inconsistency between indicators  of 
detection range and cont ras t  ratio compared t o  detection time is  
explainable by the  fact t h a t  the r e l a t ive  velocity of the target 
is much lower at high azimu~hs,  ana it takes a longer time t o  
reach the  same rmge as altarget coming from a s m a l l  azimuth. 
AS w i t h  low meteorlogical v i s i b i l i t y ,  workload level w a s  not a 
signiIci tazt  fsctm and i n  add i t ion ,  a l l  three dependent var- 
iables indicate  t h a t  learning (as subject triai n-r is 
interpreted) w a s  not important i n  the  detection of the high 
meteorological v i s i b i l i t y  t a rge t s .  
The 1 8 w  meteorological v i s i b i l i t y  shows 
N o t e  that a l l  three dependent 
To examine t h e  e f f e c t s  of sector s i z e  and meteorological 
v i s i b i l i t y ,  w e  divided the cargets  i n t o  e ight  groups (four 
displays X t w o  v i s i b i l i t i e s )  and adjusted the group mean 
on t h e  basis of subject and t r i a l  number e f f e c t s  using t h e  
UCLA computer program BE(DX82. The r e s u l t s  of these compu- 
t a t ions  are shown i n  Figure 6 i n  which w e  have plot ted detection 
performance ( t i m e ,  range, log C/C ) as a function of display 
sector s i z e .  Each mean value is %racketed by the  standard 
deviation of the process. 
As expected, che difference between v i s i b i l i t i e s  has a 
strong e f f e c t  on detection range, and as a r e s u l t ,  a strong 
effect on detection t i m e .  The performance w i t h  the audio- 
a l a r  (180' seotor s i ze )  is not as good as w i t h  a smaller 
sector f i z e .  The difference between the 180° and 4S0 ( t h e  
best of a l l  the displays) is  four seconds a t  l o w  v i s i b i l i t i e s  
and these t a rge t  approach spec*, and s i x  seconds at t he  
higher v i s i b i l i t y .  The corresponding differences i n  
detection range a these approach speeds are approximately 
.6 and . 3  m i l e s  f o r  high and l o w  v i s i b i l i t y ,  respectively. 
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Figure 6 also shows t h a t  t h e  log C / C  measure of per- 
formance is n o t  s t rongly a f f ec t ed  by thg change i n  m e t -  
eorological v i s i b i l i t y .  
v i s i b i l i t y  conditions w e r e  pooled and a subsequent ana lys i s  
of variance indicated that the  change i n  v i s i b i l i t y  condition 
aid not  contr ibute  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  t o  t h e  variance of the data. 
The da t a  f o r  +he high and l o w  
Discussion of the Results 
Display Sector S ize  - The t-tests ind ica t e  a s i g n i f i c a n t  
d i f fe rence  between 180 O sector s i z e  and the other three panel 
mounted displays of l S O ,  30° , and 45O . Furthermore, as 
found i n  t he  simulation a t  NAFEC, and as predicted by some 
detec t ion  s t u d i e s  i n  a more abstract environment ( S m i t h ,  1970) , 
there is im optimum sector s i z e  l a r g e r  than O O .  Examination of 
Figure 6 shows t h d t  i n  view of the error variance i n  these data 
there appears t o  be l i t t l e  p r a c t i c a l  d i f fe rence  among t h e  
sectior displays tested, but  the d i f fe rence  between t h e  l8Oo 
displays and the others may be of some p r a c t i c a l  importance 
i n  view of the kinematics of t h e  c o l l i s i o n  axtry and PWI 
systems considerations.  
Meteorological V i s i b i l i t y  - Although the displays and subjects 
w e r e  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  d i f f e r e n t l y  a t  both v i s i b i l i t i e s ,  these 
d i f fe rences  seem t o  be accentuated for the high v i s i b i l i t y  
Condition. T h i s  can be a t t r i b u t e d  t o  the fact t h a t  the rate of 
charige of con t r a s t  is  la rgcz  for the law v i s i b i l i t y  condi t ion,  
and when the  t a r g e t  canes ir.to view, it becomes very v i s i b l e  
q u i t e  rapidly.  I9ne subject said he s a w  the “ l i g h t  t u rn  on” 
when i n  fact it had been on a l l  the t i m e ) .  Th i s  appears t o  
explain why the variances under t h e  l o w  v i s i b i l i t y  conditions 
are smaller, but  s inco t h e  target becomes very vis ible  q u i t e  
quickly under l o w  v i s i b i l i t y  condi t ions,  there is less dependence 
on d isp lay  and subjec t  d i f fe rences  and t h i s  is reflected i n  the 
ana lys i s  of variance data. The high v i s i t i l i t y  t a r g e t s ,  on the 
other hand, come through threshold much more slowly and thus are 
more d i f f i c u l t  t o  d e t e c t  and are the re fo re  mre s e n s i t i v e  t o  
subjec t  and display d i f fe rences .  The differences i n  t a r g e t  
azimuzh become s i g n i f i c a n t  a t  l o w  v i s i b i l i t y  l e v e l s ,  and an 
explainat ion for  t h i s  using t h e  Koopman de tec t ion  model is 
given by Curry, e t  a1 (1972) .  The effect seems t o  be a 
consequence of differences i n  the rate of change of con t r a s t  
w i t h  t i m e  and w i t h  range. 
Target Contrast  Ratio -- Fc.r those targets detected w i t h  t h e  
hic,h tar?et cont ras t  ra t io  and under high v i s i b i l i t y  conditions 
without the aid of a PWI d i sp l sy ,  t he  t r i a l  number and subject 
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effects w e r e  not s i g n i f i c a n t .  This is apparently due t o  t h e  
fact t h a t  the t a r g e t s  were above threshold for  t h e  e n t i r e  t i m e  
that they w e r e  displayed auld that the subjects adopted approx- 
h a t e l y  t h e  same type of scanning strategy. There w e r e  s l i g h t  
differences i n  target azimuth (pC.05) 8 but  these  d i f fe rences  
appear t o  be s imi l a r  t o  thcse observed w i t h  the l o w  t a r g s t  
cont ras t  ratio. 
Workload - One of the more su rp r i s ing  r e s u l t s  c f  t h e  
experiment was that the target detectiop performance during 
high workload phases ( turbulen t  a i r ,  high frequency needle 
t racking,  constant rate of climb, koi)orthg of a l t i t u d e s ,  and 
higher t a r g e t  frequencies) w a s  no t  s i g n i f i c a n t l y  d i f f e r e n t  
than during a l o w  workload (c ru ise)  phase. Two important 
factors i n  determining t h e  performance during t h e  high workload 
conditions are t h e  type of workload that is imposed and the 
p r i o r i t i e s  assignea by t h e  subject t o  the target de tec t ion  
tad: and h i s  cockpit  du t ies .  
t he  climb and descent phase of f l i g h t  w a s  extremely high, h igher  
than they would expect i n  a real f l i g h t .  These tasks  8 w h i c h  
consisted pr imari ly  of monitoring a l t i t u d e  and responding the 
VOR needle,  w e r e  the type which allowed t h e  p i l o t  t o  s h i f t  his 
scan from panel instlnrments t o  t h e  windscreen f o r  severa l  
seconds a t  a t ime without incur r ing  seyere pena l t i e s .  I n  
other words, the p i l o t s  recognized that they could l e t  the VOR 
needle s t r a y  for a f e w  seconds or m i s s  their a l t i t u d e  by one 
of t w o  hundred f e e t  without jeopardizing the i r  s a fe ty .  An 
example of a task t h a t  would no doubt lead t o  a d i f fe rence  i n  
t a r g e t  de tec t ion  is one which requi res  a lengthy cogni t ive 
function, such as an arithmetic t a s k  or copying an ATC 
clearance,  and furthermore a t a sk  i n  which t h e  penal ty  for 
a m i s t a k e  is high. 
I t  w a s  t he  opinion of a l l  subjects t h a t  t h e  workload during 
The question of pena l t i e s  is a very important i s sue  and 
i n  effect determines t h e  c-signment of p r i o r i t i e s  by the 
p i l o t  between his cockpit  d u t i e s  and t a r g e t  de tec t ion  dut ies .  
N o t  only w i l l  the  p r i o r i t y  assignment d i f f e r  from subject to  
subjec t ,  but  it is l i k e l y  t o  be d i f f e r e n t  i n  ground-based 
simulations and i n  the  i n f l i g h t  s i t u a t i o n  i>e:ause of 
addi t iona l  stresses. P r i o r i t y  assignments w i l l  be fu r tha r  
a f fec ted  by the p i l o t ' s  past experience with t h e  PWI system, 
2 .g . 8 h i s  understanding of the  de tec t ion  range and p r o b a b i l i t i e s  
of false alarms and misse5 alarms. 
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I n  sllmmary, it appears t h a t  the addi t ional  workl.,ad 
l eve l  imposed on the p i l o t s  d id  not degrade detection 
performance because f i r s t ,  it a d  not i n t e r f e r e  with the  
task  of searching and secondly, t h e  penalty s t ruc tu re  w a s  
such t h a t  detection dutiea hitd higher p r i o r i t y  than cockpit 
dut ies .  These r e su l t s  point out  t h a t  the extrapolation 
of grotmd-based simulation r e s u l t s  t o  t h e  i n f l i g h t  s i t ua t ion  
are extremely tenuous because the  p i l o t ' s  cssignment of 
p r i o r i t i e s  Petween PWI and cockpit functions w i l l  be 
meciated by t h e  stress of being i n  f l i g h t  and the p i l o t ' s  
pas t  experience w i t h  t he  EWI system, and the  penalty 
s t ruc ture  imposed by t h e  immediate si tuatioil .  
V I .  SUMMARY AND CWCLUSIONS 
An examination i n  the l i t e r a t u r e  on visual  t a r g e t  detection 
shows t h a t  the t d g e t  parameters having primary influence 
a re  backgrouxid oomplexity and i l lumination level, t a r g e t  s i z e ,  
motion, and contrast  r a t i o .  For t a rge t s  against  a uniform 
background, experimental data and mathematical models of the 
detection process indicate  &at there is one parameter of 
primary importance, the cont ras t  rt :io of the t a r g e t  r e l a t i v e  
t o  threshold ( C / $ ) .  
A simulator w a s  constructed for PWI detection s tud ie s ,  and 
w a s  b u i l t  eraand a Link GAT-1 t r a ine r .  This simulator has 
a capabi l i ty  of control l ing C/ as would occur for a real 
mt ion  t o  add fur ther  realism t o  the detection process. 
aircraft. Yhe motion of the t a  CT g h t  responds to t r a i n e r  
Four subjects were used i n  simulated f l i g h t s  t o  evaluate 
the e f f ec t s  of PWI display sector s i z e ,  meteorological 
v i s i b i l i t y ,  p i l o t  workload, and t a r g e t  azimuth. There was 
l i t t l e  s ign i f icant  difference between sector s i z e s  of 1 5 O ,  
30° and I S 0 ,  although 45* Frovided the bes t  performance. 
The 180° sec tor  s i z e  (audio warning only) display w a s  s ign i f icant lv  
w o r s e  i n  a s t a t i s t i c a l  sense,  but the p rac t i ca l  significance 
remains to  be evaluated through more general systems analyses. 
The displays and subject differences w e r e  accentuated w i t h  
high v i s i b i l i t y ,  presumably due to  the f a c t  t h a t  t h e  t a rge t  
remains a t  threshold for a longer period of t i m e  an: is there- 
fore more d i f f i c u l t  to see. Log C/C was a good indicator  of 
detection perfonnance, s i n c e  i n  thesg experiments, it w a s  
independent of meteorological v i s i b i l i t i e s  when data f o r  a l l  
t a r g e t  azimuths w e r e  pooled. Detection t i m e  w a s  most 
s t rongly influenced by the r e l a t i v e  ve loz i ty  of thk t a r g e t s ,  
and t h i s  i n  t u rn  w a s  a function of the t a r g e t  azimuths. 
The detect ion range w a s  mos t  s t rongly  influenced by 
meteorological v i s i o i l c t y  . 
Detection performance without t h e  PWI display occurred 
a t  a l a rge r  log C/ then when any of t h e  displsrys had been 
ac t iva ted .  The  imp c-f i c a t i o n  here is t h a t  a p i l o t  searching 
i n  +be "warned" state even w i t h  18C0 azimuth, performs better 
tharr the p i l o t  i n  t h e  unwarned s ta te  as meinsured by t h e  log  
C / s  c r i t e r i o n  . 
There is no s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f fe rence  between t a r g e t  detection 
i n  the  high and l o w  workload l e v e l s  supplied i n  t h i s  siEulati.cn, 
even though t h e  subjects fe l t  t h a t  t he  high workload l e v e l  w a s  
more than they would normally expect to  car ry  i p  a ncrmal 
f l i g h t .  One exp&aination fcr t h i s  r e s u l t  is t h a t  the type of 
workload w a s  such t h a t  it coui2 La l e f t  for periods of t i m e  
t o  search for t a r g e t s  without advexsely e f f e c t i n g  performance 
on these cockpit  dakies. The o the r  reason seems t o  be t h a t  
the p i l o t s  w e r e  p lacing a high p r i c r i t y  on t h e  search function 
r e l a t i v e  t o  t h e i r  cockpi t  d u t i e s  i n  t h i s  ground-based simulation. 
Although one can determine the relaLive p r i o r i t i e s  assigned t o  
these tasks i n  ground-based s imulat ions,  it is f e l t  Lhat t he  
extrapolat ion of these  data t o  the i n f l i g h t  s i t u a t j  >n is 
tenuous because these  p r i o r i t i e s  w i l l  be mediahed by t r x  
addi t iona l  stresses of actual f l i g h t  and t h e  pilot- acceptance 
and confidence i n  t h e  display which depends on h;s o p e r a t h g  
experience w i t h  th, PWI system over long periods of time. 
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Si@flcant advances have been W e  in mcet? y e a r s  in thc appllcatlo of n e w  
display t cchn i~ee  to  
perhaps beat  i l l w t r a k d  through an examlnnatica of the types of in!m&tiar that 
these dirplays W i l l  pmrent, which ir the ab jec t  of part of thlr paper. The n e w  
displays differ frm thore in cumnt  use priserily in that they: (1) are hiehly 
integrsted, (2 )  are pictorial in  fomat, (3) are t i w - a b r e d  and (4) cmtain pre- 
dictive inforrrticm ( b i e r e m  4). They h v e  reach.,d a r e a r a ~ b l y  d r d  
rtate of develap#at u a rerul+, of arteorive research thrmgh r l m l a t ~ r  teste 
aircraft. Ths cba@ng mlc of the cmw is  
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The applicatiar of maul coatrol re:earch to the new c m r c i a l  aircraft  problem 
18 diacured a t  the ead of t h i r  paper. 
inteat i r  mlrinterpratad: obvlau appUcaticm rhould not be a criteria far tbe 
but a uml of crutiaa i r  la order, laat the 
cvaluatia of the worth of research activity. 
~ightad, erpecblly in view of tbt Increased lrte of epplicatioo. of current 
YC cum& afford t o  be that rhort 
mW8rch h to tba Dtcd fOr Caatinutd 
cararcla1 a i rc raf t .  
opsrrti-1 a p b i l l t y  fOr 
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(c) Il.nul Backup caatrol 
For the fmreoable fitwe th crew will contirme t o  perfon backup coatrol tasks 
In the event of autr_tic eystca fallurer. -re I 8  acme quert.5~~1 homver for many 
of tbs aircraft being cauldared tht tbe crew w i l l  ever have to contend with total 
f8llurer which  put  the^ a t  the louwt level of actuation tapks. 
.ad rtablllty mugisentation syrtem8 are be- derlgned so that probability of fallurt 
qui oe clarrlfled as extreme4 =+a. 
Porrcnd cootrole 
In additloo to  the above -8kE vhich involve the control of the aircraft rtate 
vector and the p2izIes of that control, the crew wil l  have rubsystem Boaltorlng and 
caotrol tasks, and ccamunication tarks to  add to  their workload. 
are kiiig developed t o  e a u  this burden. 
the "housekeepin&" .u*m t o  a a h b m  , .ad data l lnk system willvlhe ccrrauniortiom 
cwxiderably less tharr today. 
However, oyrtau 
Autaat lc  checkllst system Pill reduce 
There have m n  mny lmlividwl advanced display dsvslaprsntr In recent  year#, 
includiag head-up displays, map displqys, special purpose raoitoring displays, etc. 
A f u l l y  --rated di8-y S y S t e P  d t v e i v n t ,  considering all M V i g a i l ? Q ,  
guidance and control tarka, hns been uadcr#y as nll. 
cab i n  wbich the integrated dirplays have been evaluated, slmg With a sirailatioa 
of advanced guldance and control schenes. 
att i tude director W c a t o r  (EADI) an the top and the rmltiiunctioa di8pl.y ( W D ) ,  
OQ the battan present hierarchicaUy relatct' Information In cb\nrn forruta, ar 
recammnded in Refemnce 6. 
Figure 2 rho- a rlmilator 
Tbe two priavy dirplays, the electronic 
Situation, predictive and c m  &%a far vertical 
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'2hc pbilo6ophy behind the predictive dimplay -pt of aurae l r  to use the 
adaptive capabilltier of tbd pim. As a dlrect cumequcnce there i r  a olgniflcant 
trend any f r a  q&mlugy, ouch u fU@t director8. PUgbt  dlrectorr 
have teen 80 B i d  for omtime, but they do Uttle to Increasc the p l l d ' r  under- 
reudiat4 of the ri tuatim. Wile flight directors are in Widectpread current use, and 
may be used emn ulth the advanced displays as an optioa or for backup, the appli- 
catim of capslo.atory tracking model. to flight director design (Reference U) i a  
probably of mat lnten8t to present aireraft. 
!he backup rob of the crew, thargh infrequent, I n  acverthclee6 of cmtimred 
mrtMce. 
augmentation syctem,  but n o d  cantml mode8 6 t h  caltrol-ubeel-steerilrg W i l l  have, 
by deflnltiat, superb hsodllng qudities.  T b  chmge in coatrclled-elrrent dynamics 
in caw of a failure could be quite significant. 
denlopent  of a theory of manual ariaptlve crmtrol t o  treat  this type of problem 
ha8 already been ueU made (Reference 20). 
Haodliag <yllties rtudier are kppl lable  b a n  in de6l43nlng rtabilit-y 
"be caac for pressing for the 
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HEAD-UF DiSTLAY FOR TXE \'iSliAL APPROACH 
J. ?A. Waish 
Dmglar Aircraft  Company 
Long Beach. faliiorda 
P'ns tr ac t 
niscussion 0: the information requirements for a Muperimposed dis$ay for 
the visual approach. Analysis of methoda C c p c t d i q  oc prezentatioa of 
a fixed angle of depressi-. or thz 2.:vcS:~. U; &e flight path. 
of the in f luexe  of wind, and eiiacb oi ertar a d  noise. 
Consideradm 
Introduction 
It has previously beeL shown &at the pilot's natural  f o m a r d  view yields 
liLtle intormati07 determining the flight path in  the ve;tical plane! 1). 
accv- ate approach can linly be made with the help of a - e l i a r y  icfQrmation. 
which is normally sapplied by the fligW instrumezt pawl: for example. the 
alt imeter may be used in conjunction with known groucd positions to deter-  
mine the giide slope. 
separated in  position and u n d t r s t o d  'cy different methods oi interprctaticn. 
so he needs time to transfer attention from one to t . otber. In these cir- 
cumscances, the information i 'cess is discoatinuaaa. 
,'he continvity problem is ,I :d when the a ta i l ia ry  icformation is provided 
by a gr0ur.d aid. which ma.; show a change of shape. a change of color, or a 
chanse of pulse rate as the pilot m3ves above cr beiow the glide slope. 
Another method of enscring a continuocs informatioc process is to super- 
impose a "hea4-up" display on the forwad vies- by means d a reflecting 
ccllimator, thus allowing display and forward view to be combined. 
methods, the pilot gains information, fro:.: the ground a'd or the aisplay. 
without having to relinquish contact wit5 the fo laard  view. 
An 
B ~ i t  he pilei then has  to ~ - ? :  ~ 5 t h  /r. visual fields. 
In-these 
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Sinre v i s u a l  ground aids  are not universal ,  &ere will  be x c a s i o z z  when only 
a n  airborne method is admissible,  and the present  aim i s  thus to consider 
how *.e Head-L-p ;)isplay (HUD; may be used for the visual approach. 
s!-stem was previously developed for main!) instrurr.ent flight prlrposcs, and 
coxid be used a-ith I I S  guidance fcr the all-weather approach. I t  has now tu 
be adapted for the case when no g u i d a x e  signax is available and infoimation 
is generated within the r e sources  of the airplane.  
Tkis 
The re  are two basic  methods for  the head-up visual approach. The fixed 
depressicn.  o r  selected flight path method consis ts  in  showing the gror.nd 
positior. of an elcvatioa line (or plane; passin 
fixed aTle  of depression f rom the horirmtalf2) .  The velocity vectcr, or 
flight path rnethod(3). consis ts  i n  projecting the impact  point of the line along 
which the airplane is considered to be moving. 
differ in showing either present  position with respect  t c  a selected prth. o r  
future position with respect to the t achdown tone. and it is to be asked 
d i c h  of th- two kincis of izformation is br"-- =or the visual approach. 
sl:oul-i then be possible to se lec t  frc.3 k- methods, or somr combinaGon of 
methods. .o define t)re --?:zA 91 the display format-  
At this stage,  it bccomcs desirable to reconcile the new t y  of display tor-  
mzt m-i% organ;zati.?iul cb.ncepts dtkeiopcd in %arlier vorif;). and ritf .  more 
general  pcrceptual  ideas. I t  io.  moreover. nerlessarv to consider  effects oi 
e r r o r  and noise insofar  as they reduce the performance expected of either 
methd. Finally, since the format  is to be changed, anf.since the type of 
information presented has an effzct on the field of vied \. it 1s n ices sa ry  h 
ccnsider  the field rquirecl in the present  application. 
thro-qh &.e e y e  position at a 
As will be shown, themethods 
It 
Mead-Up Y i s c a l  Approach Methods 
( I )  Fixed Depression :Selected Flight Path) M e t h d .  
iner t ia l  platform. it is uscally possihle to s e t  up a plane which remains 
parallel with itself for any p-sitioa or attitude of an aircraf t .  Such a $lane 
can  be u5ed to show tbe por:tion of the a i r c ra f t  is rciaticn to a& ideal  
appro-tch path. 
from the horizontal  by a selected Fa.3 angle, 5 .  in te rsec ts  the ground F ' a e  
i n  a line through S. where both W s  l ine and the depressed  plane are taken 
as being perpendicular  to the plane of the diagram- 
position of the pilot, the ground line through S. if rendered visible. = d d  
appear  as a line ss' in  the pil2t's frontal  p i a e .  Figure 2 .  
is a t  B. a s i m i h r - p h  in t e r sec t s  the ground in a line through L. which 
wodd be seen  as 11' in  the frontal plant.  
touchdown, and another 5 - plane is drawn through T. the lengths L i e  TS 
are obviously proportional to  the offsets 3f the a i r c ra f t  f rom hi, piane, BB'. 
M'. 
With the help of an 
Thxs. a plane passini: through A, Figure 1. and depressed 
Lf A is also the eye 
\C'itn t hea i r c ra f t  
men if T is the des i red  point of 
75, ground intei.cept of a 
superimp0sir.g a hor i ran ta l  line symbol in h;s irwtal plare ,  as HUD ali-s, 
and deflecting it from thc direction of the airplane axis Sy the angle 0 + 3 , 
wfiere 0 is pitch attitude. Posit ion +'5 respec t  to  the selected approacb 
path is t h e n  observed as the acple betweea this line ;ni the touchdown zone. 
Thus, &e angle betareen 11' and tt' in  Figure 2 represents  displacement 
above the selected path. where tt' is the position of the lice svinbol for 
<-plane may be shoam to the pilot s implv by 
disp'acement. Accuracy wil l  perhaps be irnprond if a reference line is 
maintained a t  tt'. but this means k - r ing  to compute a stabilized ground 
psit ioh.  
( 2 )  
may be represented immediately in  the plot 's  frontal plane. 
needed is to disFlace an appropriate symbol by the angle of attack. u. 
from the position of tbe a i r c r d t  axis. 
avaikble. or if it is considered unnecessary to prow-de lateral guidance 
because the forward v i e  provides ample informatioq for this wrywe. the 
symbol may be a line such as i f '  in Figure 2. represcntiag the point F at  
wL.2 the path -46 intersects the ground plane. The pilot is  thus shown 
where the fiight path terminates. - 
&!ation zf h-ormotiaa ts Control Task 
Flight Path Methad. When the flight pa& of the aircraft is born. it 
All that is 
When co arimoth inforrnrtioa is 
At the simplest level the task in the head-up visual apprcrch is to ;each 
the touchdown acme, Whether this tasa *ll be acbkged is shown directly 
by tbt flight path met;al. The fix& depre=siun method dots not give this 
information direcdy, although 1: =lfz-= the destination to be iderred. as 
the position of the slplbol, when the path displacement aoer ~ o i  vary. 
flight path method therefare pruvides more accessible informatian at the 
most elementary 1el.rL This conclrssion is entered in Table I vith other 
results obtained in the present section. 
ihe 
More reahsticaiiy. it is requisite not d y  that the touchdorm zone be 
reached. but that it be reached vi& the correct speed. especially if &e 
longibidinal touchdown dispersim i z  to b? small. 
i t  may be convenient to reduce the n=vnL-r of variahles with which the pilot 
must deal, as  is possible by selecting a + cicular approach path. 
selected approach path m a y  be needed for obstacle clearance o r  noise abate- 
ment reasons. Path displacement is then d prime interest. and may be used 
to estimate the speed change expected in  redccing the displacement. 
fixed depression method provides this information but the flight pac?? method 
does not. exces' i n  the special case of constant zero displacement. 
A consequent requirement is that devi;tions from the desired path be rediiced 
gradually, to avoid oscillation of the flight path, so it is desirable to know 
crosstrack velocity in the vertical plane. 
offers some help in this respect because crosstrack velocity CM be inferred 
from changes in displacement from the ideal path, as shown by symbol 
movements in  the frontal plane: fcr example. from 8s' to 11: in Figure 2. 
The flight path methad. however. gives  uo indication of cross'rack velocl:? 
becauce it sh-s only the end point of the flight patn. which can be reached 
fror :vera directions and, therefare, with a n  unkr.own normal cornpcr,rnt: 
for example, two paths meehng a t  F. Figure 1. may intersect the desired 
path through T at different angles. 
be more usef-11 in achieving a desired path smoothly. 
Extcnding the last argument, it may be supposed desir;ble to supply pitch 
attitude iuforniatim a- a means for controlling crosstrack velocity. 
either method this is possible, simpiy by noting changes in the position of 
an aircraft Yeference iymbol with respect to the fromrwork of the visual 
As a means to this end. 
Or. t 
The 
The fixed deprersion method 
The fixed depression method should thus 
In 
background. 
path method k c a u a e  c ross t rack  velocity is unknaan. 
Another consequence of the selected path cmcep t  is the desirability of 
ra?idly ,'etecting a n  incipient departure f rom the path. 
on-path conditioa. departure  is shown in eitbtr method by the symbol mming 
away from the t o u c M a n  zone. 
onset of the conditioa causing a departure.  
i t  moves only as a deprqPre occurs. 
better in  showing the onset of a disturbance. though less useful i n  correcting 
it because the extent d the disturbasce is not shown. 
But, d course, this information cannot be so uaed in t3e flight 
Assuming an initial 
in the flight path method. it moves at the 
The flight path method is therefore 
In the fixed depression method, 
Finally, there is a dif3erep.t trpahility for shoring the initial on-path condi- 
tion which has  been assumed. The -%gh: path method cannot. of course. be 
used for  this purpose because it does not s h w  displacement: in  the period 
before intersecting the approach path it only shows that the flight path is, 
say. ho-hmta l .  'llmru. the path AF in Figure 3 appears as ff' in Figure 4. 
Oa +Le other hand, the fixed de2reosica method shows directly d e n  a 
c'drting position is reached, at the rr.Omens tbe symbo~.coincides with the 
touchdown sone. a d  path d i spkcemtn t  k c a  ze-ro. Referring again to 
Figure 3, as the vehicle mcves thiough A BG, - to the on -path position C, 
the symbol moves tran aa' throuph bb' to cc'. 
Perceptual Workload 
It was found in  developing HUD for  instrument flight that a low workload is 
secured when the display is 
in the natural  forward view('p; that is. a h e n  display and forward view are 
conformable. 
used for the visual appraach because the u s e r  a&& interprets a display 
superimposed on the f o m r d  vi-, This relation between workload and 
cadormi ty  can also be a c r i d  f rom the following i d o r m a t i  - model. 
Infarmation rep:ertoted in some r i s d  form can cmly be act- 
nature of the represet ta t ion is perceived. For example. tym,oie used in 
a display fcrmat may be perceived to convey meaning by a scale and pointer 
relationship, as when a movable index shows present  height by its position 
in  a range of possible heights. An eascntial  part of this kind of acquisi- 
tion is in placing a given perceptual event (the pointer in its present  poeitios) 
withia a framen x k  of possible events (the scale), and information can only 
be conveyed when this framework of interpretation is snderstood. 
When there is LO ambiguity about the framework of interpretation, (because 
only one f rame is admissible, or because only one f rame suggests itself. or 
because the f rame is foreknown) the user  may proceed directly i o  evalcote 
the r e l a t i x s h i p  of the perceptas1 event within the framework. 
cases. since his atten 'on cannot simultaneously be given to considering 
Clearly. i f  a new e v e n t  occurs  before the right framework is established, 
information is lost  or, at least, work is done in recalling the former  event. 
According t G  this model, it will be generallv -dvantagems to reduce tht 
number of alternate frameworks with which s e  user  is :onfronted; that is. 
to increase the degree of conformity. 
terprekd by rules similar to those ap2licable 
A similar conforn-;!;* ?).mid be advankagcous when HUD is 
.-d when the 
In other 
alternate frameworks A, , t ime is lost in  arriving st the correc t  choice. 
In applying this conclusion to HUL jn the visual flight mode, it has to be 
considered how the symbols providing assistance in the vertical control plane 
are  related to the background against which they ;re seen. 
application to a flight director symbol, it was only necessary :o secure con- 
formity -f direction (for example, "turn right to a given heading" was shorn 
as a command displacement to the right in geographical axes); conformity of 
scale was not important because there is no absolute scale of command. 
Also. attitude informstion was shown at reduced scale because it was only 
used in a supporting role, to shuw the natwre of the maneuver being c a n -  
manded, and because it could in any event be interpreted in isolation, as a 
relation between scale and pointer within the display fcrmat. In the present 
application to visual flight, the situation is different because at+itude infor- 
mation is of greater significance. Moreover. the symbol posibcn. shoring 
either rlight path or fixed depression, has to be understood in relation to the 
external world, and has little or no meaning when isolated within the display 
format. 
improving visual approac). accuracy, a re  conformable. and thus conducive 
to lor workload. when presented at one-to-one scale in the framework of the 
external visible world. 
In the previous 
It follows that the display syrhbols, for either of the methods of 
As regard& relative workload level for the two methods, the flight path r y m -  
bo1 is easier to understand at the lowest level of interpretation, because ita 
meaning is shown directly. while the fued depression symbol ha- to beinter- 
preted as showing path difference. At a higher level, the flight path method 
provides little idormation. thus adding little to the total workload. The two 
methods therefore differ in aor'kbad. but they also differ in informatian 
content. 
Error  Effects 
Ekch m e t h d  is subject tc errors arisitg in the display equipment. and 
er rors  due to the way the equipment is used. 
the display symbol being driven to th wrong angular pDsition, through inac- 
curacies of data sources, transmission, computation a d  calibration. m- 
rience suggests that the tow1 equipment t r r o r  is unlikely to be less than 
0.25 degree, and m a y  well be mice as large. Personal e r ro r  arises thrcugh 
limitation of the ability to discern syrnbcbl position in relation to a background 
object. Under optimum conditions. personal error is expected to be 
order of one symbol linewidth. nominally cne milliradian or about 3 minutes 
of arc; more generally it may be twice as large. 
Equip.:-ens e r ror  result. in 
the 
In the fued depreseion methoi, the effect of an equipment error ,  9, is 
simply to alter the angle of the selected flight pa+h from 5 to 5 + I), 
since this is determined entirely by the angle of depression, Figure 1. 
airplane still arrives at the toaclrdown zone, bct with a more difficult task 
of energy management because vertical speed now differs from the nominal 
value. The effect of a personal r r ror ,  e ,  is to make the airplar-e arrive 
at  - soint offset from the touchdown zone by this angle. 
it  Q creases with range. and i t  is independent of rl: 
mile it shmld amount to a path e r ror  of about 5 feet. 
In the flight path method the efiects a re  more complex. and there is an 
im,portant relation between the two kinds of error ,  because equipmen: error  
CaCses  a displacement of the symbol which eventually becomes discernible. 
The 
The effect is small, 
at a distance of one 
! 6 )  
If the air?lme is at A, Figure 5, and *e flight p t h  symbcl is located at T, 
the actual flight path is AB. where c TAB = 9 .  
along AB. the symbol diverges f rom T to the point T'. rhere BT' is parallel 
to  the original dirccticil of thc symbol. AT- The process  continues until TT' 
subtends r at B: that is. u d ' l  AB also ..rrbtends I at T. 
then be rotated by tbc angle and the 
airplane proceeds along BPI. where TFP' = 9 -  
repeated each time a new segment of the rlight path generates  the angular 
suLtense t a t  T, and by the time the airplane reaches the ground, a total of 
N segments are formed such that Pie = t , where 7 is the initial flight path 
angle. ' pa th leq th  to T can readily be found. 
sincc 
As the airplane move. 
T5e flight path may 
until the symbol again lies over T. 
The same process i8 
At any oi tht turnihg points. 
TB = TA [COS - sin t cot ( q + t I] 
and each succeed iq  pathlength, TC. TD. 'I. -. .- .  .Q. is related to its 
predecessor  in the same way. The final pathlength, TQ, is the ground 
intercept and this is 
s TQ = T A  kos  c - sin t cot ( q +  t )] * .  . . ( I )  
where N is taken as an inkger .  
Variatim of the grouad intercept with .q and t is i l lust rs l td  in  Figure 6 for 
an approach f rom a h i g h t  of 1000 feet M a 3-dtqree path. with c held can- 
stant at 0.1 degree f D r  the 1-curve and with > = 1 degree for  the (-curve. 
It is seen that the intercept cannot be made small simply by reducing t but 
has a minimum value which is not negligible, being about $53 feet  in the 
chosen case. On the other hand, TQ can be made small by reducing I. 
aithough the approach to zero is slow a t  srntll -lues of '1. 
-ahich obtain generally from equation ( I )  and also fo r  negative d u e s  of 9, 
show that. errors have a significant e-ffcct 00 longitudinal dispersion in the 
f l ight  pa& method. It is beneficial to rnake equipment error as smallhs 
pczsible but even when '1 = 0 . 5  degree the ground intercept is still not negli- 
gible. being aboat 80 feet, 
These results, 
Noise Effects 
The methods used to adapt HUD for  vicual flight deFend on airborne data 
sources  and are th*- I prone to noise effects. 
flight path method, r h e r e  angle of attack is the essezltial information. on 
showed the difficulty of smoothing the resultin2 signal without loss  of signif- 
icant information: either the s i g n a  ';i :s sm;efied but out of date. or it was 
up-to-date but noisy. 
smoothing techniques, it may be P O S S ~ ' J ~ C  to derive a more  useful form of 
flight path signal f ran  a Combination .:f vert ical  and forward speeds. 
l imiaa iy  results with this method are encouraging(7). 
'This is especially t rue of the 
this is obtained by probing the a i r s t r eam directly. Ear l ie r  investigttion (5 ) 
W i t h  the help of an inertial  platform and advanced 
Pre- 
The fixed depression method is less ?;one to noise because it  presest8 a 
direction fixed ia relation to ar- esaen::ally stable datum. nameif, the arti- 
fi:ial horizon. Moreover. this datum is provided by equipment which 18 
generally available. such as the vert ical  gyro. Tbere is ample experience 
164 
to show thrt adequately stable information &an be obtained in this way for 
head -up presentation- 
Influence of Crosswind 
In a crosswind approach, the optical axis of the display is generally turned 
away from the runway direction because the HUD optical syste.  moves with 
the airplane. This is of comparatively little consequence when the format 
is of the flight director  type, involving no absoltlte direction, but it directly 
rffects operation in  the visual approach because both of the proposed head-up 
me'kods depend on showing a relation between runway and symbol. The fbr -  
mat. it is true,  can be slewed to compensate for drift, and thus bring runway 
and symbol in to  the same  vertical  plane, but only within the field of the *ti- 
cal system. 
by the display field. 
The type of system which can be installed without major  changes in  cockpit 
design has a fairly small field. Previous flight tests have shown vt the 
format  can then only be slewed about 8 degrees in either direction( 1, and 
this is insufficient for general purposes. 
much d r Z t  compensation is needed, in which case the display facility will 
have to be corsiderably enlarged. 
Influence of hngitl ;dinal Wind Component 
The effect of a longitudinal wind component is to alter both direction and 
displacement of the flight path, and thus influence both methods of presenta- 
tion. The infarmation needed to determizle the proper position of the flight 
path symbol w-ay not always be available, however, in  the airplane. If the 
Symbol is driven by a signal derived from angle of attack, it does not show f& 
the effect of longitudinal wind. 
quality iner t ia l  data. wind is included. 
sion method reflects kmgitudinal wind directly in its effect on path displac- 
men*, 
therefore only be considered comparable if adequate informatior is avail- 
able for computing flight path direction. 
The operating conditions in  HUD visual flight a r e  thus limited 
It may well be that about twice as 
If the driving signal is derived f rom high 
On the other hand, the fixed depres- 
The facility provided by each method for  detecting wind shear  can 
Summary 
There are tpm basic methods of using HUD i n  the visual approach to provide 
much-nee& d infoA-mation in the vert ical  control plane. A symbol deprcsse? 
f rom the tr e horiz,iG by a constant angle can be used to show displacement 
f rom a given flight p > h .  A symbol displaced from a i rc raf t  datum by the 
angle of attack can be used to show termination of the cur ren t  flight path. 
Choice of nethoc' depends on the significa3ce attached to the type of informa- 
tior. presented. 
the flight path method provides adequate information directly, while equiva- 
lent informatitm c;n only be obtained indirectly by the fixed depression 
method. 
the fixed d e p r e s s l a  methad can be used generally. In the special case 
displacement is constal,; ?ad zero,  the flight path method is usable, and with 
the advantage of showing an incipient departure immediately. 
If the main consideration is to reach the touchdown zone, 
If it i L *  important to control displacement f rom a given path, only 
F rom this 
165 
analysis, i t  appears that th ,o  fixed depression method should be chosen Then 
energy management is important, or when a specific profile is to be achieved. 
Workload considerations give little guidance in  the choice of method. By 
analogy with previous results and by means of a proposed iniormatioa model, 
both methods are conducive to low workload when presented cmformably, so 
as to allow a coxrmon interpretative scheme. In the present.cot:text, this 
means a one-to-one relation between display and outside world. Ongrounds 
of self-evidence, the flight path method is easier to interpret b,c this advan- 
tage is offset by a 1-er k v e l  of information content. 
Loth methods are subject to equipment and persoual e r rors .  
the greater by an ordez of rr,agnitude, and has the effect of simply altering 
t!x path angle in the fixed depression method. 
kinds of e r r o r  interact and increase longitudinal touchdown dispersion, 
though this is not very sensitive to change in pzreonal e r ror .  
of noise is more difficult to suppress in the flight path method because of a 
dependence, tiirect or indirect, on coisv source data. i h e  fixed depression 
method is thus to be preferred on g r o - d o  of e r r o r  and noise; it is also more 
easily used to show =id shear. 
field because red 
Table II. 
1 . e  former is 
In the other method, the two 
The influence 
Both methods require an enlarged dirpky 
These results are collected in 3rld symbols are uaed, 
This work was performed uader the sponsorship of the Independent Research 
and Devekpment Program of the McD<r-meU Douglas Corporation. 
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It t i g h t  be reasonsElt t o  M- in a task of tb. mort ty- r i f i td  
by tracking, tbat as perfol.parrca impores with time, the ddlled aan 
it ltaraiag the set of svaxt tz ta  t o  pFoduca tba remlt hs 
requiree. This amption is implicit in  an^ d e l  of tba  ma i n  the 
coctml loop rhich a-8 that tat5 i n d i v i a d  control mv?an'. le 
relatra d i r e c t l y  t o  :he b s i r e d  result. 
This *per will clewrite a cont rc i  tank in m u c h  it is 3ot true 
to sa? that tin ma tries t o  l e a n  t!m optiral set of movesients. ib 
scquims aa effective etmtegj for coping rith the  q s t a  a l e  igporing 
the gaesible o p t ' ~ a l  a - n t r c l  rov8matm. It lfkeb tht it i a  
only in ~ l ~ p l r  mntrol tsshs that individual reapoatma bear a c l o w  
relatiomhip t o  t h e  oS-1 respcna. 
ia necenmmy for a model of the hum5 operrtor to ?-e~o=e inUvidual 
ixtegnt.d over a arid of t h e .  
In a difficult colltml tank it 
cOEt!trcl rorrnents d looh W t - d  a t  t b  iwsul t  OI ~ v ~ P ~ c ' C S  
The tabk is trroking with a c r ~ s ~ ~ l a d  control. A cmee  
catpled o o n t r d  myat- i f  one where there is a n  angular disparity 
b t m e n  tbs frares of raferaace of the coatml see t he  controlled 
cbject.  
and Smothergill, Martin and Pick (1971) have studied various caditicma 
of cross+xmpling (c-c) but almym uw a fixed 0-c -m&o on srq trid 
(that ir ,  t h e  a q u l a ~  diapuity  betwee2 contml --ant and amtm11.d 
object mrloant is ccastaat). 
Brim and Waters (195&), Todosiev (1967), M o t a t  (lF70) 
Briggs and Uatercl ueed a tw diaocslonai czmpcnslrtory tracking 
dieplay with s m h t e d  E i r c r d t  cont ro l  dynamite. 
groups with B f t n d  c-c angle bett..arr 
dlmenaion snc! no c e  In the vertfcal  dipension. 
trial#, ewead over t h e e  days,  all grou;e tracked equal13 kccurateb. 
Bemotat urn? a compensatory display with a eecond order canrzol. SI 
trazked for aucceseivo 10 mi2 period8 with c.2 -le iscxwsing ia 
45* 6-58 f r c m  00 to 3600. He found performince u t  CP and 1800 t o  be 
equally god, rFth a slight decrement 450 away f r o m  tho- angles md a 
m c l  greater decrement a t  900 and 2700, Sumther&l, Martin and Fick 
ueed a ma- tracing t& nhero visual - -'.Cxck m a  provide& by a 
cloaed-circuit T.V. camera. The? ro t s t ed  the  c8wra betr3ea t r ia ls  in 
150 s tops  betreen 0' and iWo. 
rou&ly conetaat up t o  450 an5 then a i s r t ed  to incresee. 
The: had s e w t o  
Uta;. %r+v, 30 eec 
and 68O 13 the mrlsoc%th 
mer found that time on target r u a i n e d  
!!'hew etcl'.ies are reaeonabq a w e d  that n fixed c c angle of 
lee8 thaa 4 5 O  ha8 l i t t l e  effbct on tractirg psrformnce. 
studise fail t o  show whether S a l t e re  tb frame of rezerence CA' his 
reeponaee t o  overcome t k e  c--c or whether he u 8 e ~  e r n  o t h s r  r 9 9 ~ 3 ~ 9 8  
s tmtegy .  
Howeve theie 
'h.ai&& 
h i o n  h i 8  first trial, S p r a a t i d  (with azi ~~cms8-co~pl .d  
watrol) until he appeared to appeci.k the relationship betwecl 
w v m n t  of  the apo) and of ths j o p t i c k .  
trials a d a ~  for 10 days, with the trial€ Sr&arrted by a h t  10 00~6.  
mob 3 thm had four 30 e w  
Soaring 
The more tak9n m e  mdulus err01 in the ~oriwnttill md vcrtitxd 
dimnalone a m t e d  OIBZ the four trials. Swwt wera posted cp =he 
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e = e -  
T o t d  error due t; CIC Q T: Bin p 8 
0 - 0  
[I- OOY -1 0 -  
2 
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) COS f xu 2 Therefore error due t o  croee-coupling X ( 1  - 
This model p m d i c t s  that the  lrtis cir' ermrs at  
an81es of 2 3 O ,  4 6 O  -4 e' w i l l  bo: a%cs-ocupling 
(1 - 3oa 1 - (1  - c o s 3  ) I 0.616 
The experimental value of this r s t i o  ma be found from Figure 2, by 
takbqg tae peean value of Error (46O)  - &ror (21O) 
M o r  (690) - Brror (46O) 
over day8 4-9. To allow for init ial  differences in skill between the 
three groups a aonstant is added t o  the  8co=ea on -6 4-9, whioh would 
have given t he  three groups the saw miim error wore averaged over 
days 2-3 ( d e n  they w e r e  dl perfolning the  saam task). 
It is reasonable to assum tbt  the  atrategy rill be developed 
over trriniw, .o tho data fmm C.ys 4 3  o a ~  bo t r e a k d  in two halves, 
r l t h  t h e  r a t i o  in the  eeeond half being predicted aa 0.616. 
averagb observed r a t i o s  for b y e  4-6 and 7-9 are 0.98 and 0.59. 
Thc 
The c losewas  of data and prediction suggeete that the  stratem 
adopted by the pract ised S in this experi:xmt is tht d o d i e d  in t h e  
modol. 
CIC angle. 
coupling of the eystem, which producss t he  requirec! stirmlue event. 
Ss do .lot alter their responses by an  angle oorreepondingto the 
Flather they d e  a series of movBmente, ignorLng the croos- 
If this were eo, one could predict rhlch of two types  of aided 
display rould Lelp S most. 
hairs on t i e  screen {as i n  Experiment 11). 
of referenae of his responses t o  compensate f o r  t!w c--c angle this display 
would be optinusl. 
which would point io the d i rec t ion  in which the  spat. was going t o  move, 
given t he  c m n t  J o y s t i c k  demand and i-c angle. If S were following 
t h e  ,trategV iadicated by the  model t h i a  display would be more useful. 
S would have t o  wait l e s e  time t o  see the consequences of hie mvemente 
and lllake the appropriate cormctionu. 
compared by Semota t  (1970). 
f ixed c-c anglee vaij ing i n  45" s t eps  from 0-36O0. 
CUI unaiddd display or one of the  two aided displays. 
improved p3rformBnce. 
-performance <!IS the display w i t 5  croae-heire. 
wrked at 90' and 270°, where the decrement of thO group with t h e  unaiibd 
dieFlay was peateet .  
One could display the  o-c an& r i t h  cmm- 
If 9 were altering t he  fr6m 
Or,  alternaLfvely, one could a t t ach  a line t o  the e - x t  
Those two display mdee  have besn 
Separate p u p 8  used 
Hie 3s traoked f o r  period6 of 10 mins. with 
Both aided ui8pl~y8 
But st a l l  anglee the  vector disglay gave b e t t e r  
The improvement was met 
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Any -1 of S'a bohrriau which suggests tbt he learns t o  n r a b  tL.5 
c o m , ~ '  ro t runtm would pesurablg prediat that as ho becam more 
prac:;,.d, his normz l t s  wcvlld beooes more prociue, and thrt the distanoe 
he moved hie j o p a t l c k  would tocd t o  dwmase with the .  Tho model put 
forrard i n  this peper s u m e t a  that 3 is aoamhing w i t h  ruccees5ra 
improc i r  movement. for o m  -ah rill produoo the correcf effect. The 
sk i l led  3 w i l l  learn t o  mearch mor, rap jd l r  thnwa s wider rtmg of 
improves, +he extent of s t i c k  romssai; -id inoream. 
pfm 3 that am t he  traoking skill with the cro.s-coupled control 
improves, so does tb &.at o f t h e  stick moPsPvnt. 
m-ts. ThO prodiction w l d  %hOmfOm 33 tbat 80 the p S d O m C S  
It is d--(Lr from 
Tho reapom d e  augg.stsd by this m r i w n t  i a  an example of an 
heur i s t ic  n.pocmo a t ra tem.  "b goJ of tho apot loving toward. the 
oircle l e  achieved by a wt of individual rerpomea which are nat all 
related t o  the desired result. Paw (1966) &orred fo r  a difiijult contml  
of a U f e r o n t  bort that the atratom adopted raa  one w€,ere it wan the 
rewlt of reaponus i n t e p a t e d  over a period of tips ,-ether than %he 
individual reaponwe which =E rlrlatsd t o  the roquirad rearlt. 
l i ke ly  that any -1 of the ran which 
are related t o  the desired remalt would oaly be an accurate description 
of the con tml l e r  in coapnrativaly easy W. 
It aasma 
that individual movements 
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PEW, E. T. Auquiritlcm of hierrrrohical control over the temporal 
organintioa of a oldll. 
fi, 73-771. 
2’- of Eme r l n n t a l  t?evchologL, 1966, 
SMOZIERGXLL, D. V., UE!TYX, B., PICK, E. L. Pemeptual motor pexfolraaae 
under rotttion of tb6 oentral f ield.  Jouraal of &Re riesntal 
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ABSTRACT 
A set of describiry h c t i o r r s  was measur& for subJects p e r f o d n g  
Tke pre~5cv ut i l ized  renged 
a rate ccmtrol pursuit + s k  mith p r i e d  h an attempt to study the t i m e  delay 
aad lead characteristics found i n  pf lo t  adels. 
up t o  0-8 sec., apptar'ng as a tail to  the rim of +he target -1. 
was found that the prcr',eu had dramatic  effects on the fora of the describing 
fbnctioas. 
It 
The mrk cutlined in th5s *per ccaitutts  a prelirinmry imesti- 
gatioa into the ab i l i t y  of h m  p i lo t  des-ribing functions to  rodel the p i lo t  
vhcn the Mure course oi the tar@i is displytd. 
agpears iz Ref. 1. Several coasidemtiops pmnpted t h i s  researeh. First, 
there 5s ap mrtant class of tmckiry tasks that inrolrc p r i c u .  
lav level missions requiring the p i lo t  t o  follow the  cantours of the t e r ra in  
c8n irmlve preview. 
-2- 
e f l l i ca t ion  of p i b t  mdels. 
the describing i'mction foorr cf p i lo t  model could be applied to tasks inrr>lring 
an element of pr&+te.lination in  the  flight path. 
t o  k a step i n  t3 io  Jirectiorz. 
delay and lead tems in  the  p i lo t  model vcre udmoun. 
of prencus it vas hoped that solc l ight could be shed on the use of t h e  lead 
tern by th pi lo t  i n  prei ic t ing the  future course cf the target. 
A IO= v l e t e  fiescription 
For -le 
A lore don: to  earth case trould be a drive dong a vinding 
Fesults pertinent t o  tbese situations vould help to extend the  range of 
Second, it vas of in te res t  to  deterrine whether 
The preriev task qpeared 
By a p l ~ f i ? y  a =enge 
Third, the influence of preview on the t i m e  
TBE TRACKING TASK 
The task erplopcd vas the  norml siogle jegree of irccda tracking 
task vi th  a random input and rate control vehicie msnics. 
vas the display s y s t a .  
previcu or postviev. 
simal is sampled at  50 samples per second and a r u n n i q  2 sec. history in  
aigital forr ts retained in  a shift register v i th  b b i t  precision. 
part of the history is displaymi as t he  wavy l i nc  shown ir Pig. 1. 
on t h i s  l i ne  abwe the tracking -bo1 (c i rc le )  is taken :o be t he  present 
level  of t h e  input, all 3ata to the right betag preview and a l l  that t o  the  
left postviev. 
representing 0.02 sec. 
0.lC i n .  and t h e  ver t ical  reso lu t im vas 0.017 in.  
the screen (an 8 x 10 in. Crrr) from right t o  Left, v i t t  us* h i l l s  md valleys 
The unique feature 
This dLloved the  O i v l a y  of iroc 0 to 2 sec. of input 
This system functions as follows. ThC random input 
A selectable 
The p o h t  
"be l i nc  is actwxlly a strier, of dots v i th  the inter-dot space 
In the  present experinent the dots were spaced every 
The pattern a v e s  across 
appearing 
circle! and OisaFpCaring off  the S C M  t o  t h e  left. 
the right, mriq pas t  the tracking symbol (I 0.13 Tn. diameter 
\%e sublect 's t a s k  vas t-o keep tke  tracking sysbol on the t t r r n i p  
l i ne  by zmriag a i s y s t i c k  i n  the  fore and aTt direction. 
rcspnoS by climking or descending at a fixed horizontal positiazl on the 
display. 
desired amount >? prcvitv .rd postrieu. 
?"e -umt of previeu t~ be a l t e r e d  by selecting the  number P? brs  t o  be 
displayed. 
Tbe t r a c k i n g  s-rrbo?. 
mis horizontal position can be set by the experimenter to g'.rt t h e  
In t h i s  staw only preriev uas used. 
nus it is seen t h a t  the t a s k  is p ' d t  i n  nature, the case of 
u sec- pmcricv king nothing mx-e than a pursuit tracking tazk. 
details of the  equiparyt are gIvet belov. 
pIpt5er 
Vehicle l?ynani cs - Sate control, '1s- 
the target synbol climbed at O.% in.r'tcc. ror each degree of reanram? s t i c k  
deflect ion. 
The open loop gain vas set such tha t  
Joystick - L Q b t v c i @ t  u i t h  a spring constant of 0 . 3  ounces per degree OZ 
deflection. latural fpequency 11.8 rrd./sec. and damping r a t i o  of 0 . W f .  
%xhm deflection +- 17.5 degrees. Haad gr ip  18.5 in. abort pivot point. 
Inpul Si- - Ffl ter td  uhi te  wise. See pig. 2 for the povcr spr.-trwa where 
DC level = G l ) . Q ! S  level = 0.5 in. 
Yicbing Distance - ,%bject to display, artrag? 20 in.  
R e c o r d i n g  SS uiprcnt - Digital tape recorder running at 25 samples per seco3c 
per chmml. 
6 male eaduate students semi& as subjects. As a group they 
completed 1200 3 lain. runs during t ra ining and 420 during the main body of 
the experiment. 
hrnctions. 
on t h e  values 0 ,  3.1, 0.2, 0.b  and 0.8 see. 
preview in a randomized design. 
O f  these ;a0 were recorded a& analyzed t o  produce describing 
Tht main experjrcntal variable VIS the amount of preriev which took 
All subjects tracked with all 
CALCULATIOH OF P I m  m C R D I N G  FUNCTIGBS 
The problem is to  detclmine a rodel for a p i lo t  pe.-formirig a pursuit 
tracking task with a noa-standard forr of display. 
on a range of models depending upon one's impression of hod t h e  F i lo t  u t i l i z e s  
the display. As a f i r s t  approx-imticn we have chosen the simplest approach by 
assuming t ha t  a colllpcnsatory l inear  p i lo t  d e l  re la t ing o ( t )  t o  e ( t )  is 
sufficient.  See Fig. 3a. Thls was based on the results of Ref. 2 w5ere it 
It is possible to  speculate 
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was fo.lad tha t  for  pursuit plus disturbance tmks v i th  the  present form of 
i n p t  a single l inear  p i lo t  rode1 tended t o  dominate. As can be seen f r o m  
Fig. 3a any decrease :r t he  open loop time delay as tbe  result of the  p i lo t  
monitoring the fit- target position vi11 appear in this d e l  along v i t h  
the s t ick dynamics (vhich are negligit le).  
appmxbaticn was rensonablt for t h e  present tracking task. 
It Vi11 be shoun that %his 
The p i lo t  describing functions were calculated usiw +he pouer 
spectral density techniques Gutlined in  Ref. 2 as 
Tht signals were sampled at 25 samples per second and record lengths of 150 
see. used. 
sec. 
radians per seccnd s t a r t i ng  at 0-315 rrdians per secood. 
7- i n  the ihterrtdiate correlst ion f b n c t i a s  vas set at 9.96 
This gave an estimte of the describing functions at  intervals of 0.631 
In order t o  demonstrate the relationship betveen t h i s  sixple rude1 
and a =re caq?lex fom consider the structure of t he  model of Pig. 3b. 
it is assumed that the p i lo t  dews thc input signal at a point TI see. upstream 
of the tracking point and responds t o  t h i s  signal, thus taking advantage of 
the  prer',ev. 
his open loop response fror dr i f t i ng  away h the t e r r a in  l ine.  
model includes the assrnpticm tha t  the remLant n ( t )  is uncorrelated v i th  i ( t )  
then the folluuing applies (Iaplace t taas for r  notation). 
E e r e  
In addition he closes the loop t o  form e ( t )  in order to keep 
If the l inear  
vhich reduces t o  
Thus our sinple model Yp(Jo) could i n  actual fact represent the combinaticr, 
or  several terms of a nore complex model. 
Tracking scores were cslculated as 
As expected scores improved with increasing preview. 
0 . b  sec. appears t o  be a c r i t i ca l  prcvie- beyond which l i t t l e  iaprovemznt 
See Fig. 4. Note that 
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with increased preriw G C C U ~ ~ .  
critical point i n  the drscri3iq f'mction meamrematt$. 
This d u e  of preview also appears t o  be e 
When using Y (w)  as &efined above it is cwt- t o  detercine the 
goodness of flt for the linear rodel ."ror 
where 
and n ( t )  is the rcmant shown i n  F'ig. 3. 
It is shovn i n  Ref .  3 that a different tit pvasrter defined a8 
is also a good fit parameter and in additioa it gives a -re pleasing remi l t .  
See Pig. 5. The plo ts  i n  this figure campare o2 aod pi2  for a carpensatory 
taok employing rate contncl Slld the input 8pectrur of the present project. 
The difference between the two s e e n  to  be the  influence of the  closed loop 
system response on 02. 
In this report p2 vill be employed to  all- camparisons v i t h  past 
vork - 
The data obtained in this study tend t o  break in to  two subsets, 
those fo r  previewa of 0, 0.1, and 0.2 sec. and those for 0.4 and 0.8 sec. 
plots  are based on t he  man and standard dt3iPation Obtaintl by combining 8 
replications of the task by al l  6 sub3ects. 
have been compared with those fo r  a similar task i n  R e f .  2 ;with the open 
loop gain equalized) i n  Fig. 6. The close agreement is taken t o  indicate 
that the present group of subjects is typical  of those used i n  the past for 
tracking studies. In addition, the  : c t  that the plots oC p2 are equivalent 
indicates that the present use of a compematorp p i lo t  model provides a fit 
t o  the  human p i lo t  that is at  least as good w that obtained i n  the past for  
other twks .  
We results for the  previev cases are shown i n  Fig. 6. Tbcse 
The results fo r  0 sec. preview 
In Wncral terms, the trends i n  the  data a8 the  preview is increased 
go far beyond a simple reduction i n  t.? open loop ti= delay term, although 
t h i s  effect  is obviously present i n  the phase data. Quite surprising vas 
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the  observed shif't t o  higher frequencies found i n  the  resonant frequency 
attributed t o  the ncvroruscular system. 
plots uhere the resonant peak starts at about 18 rad/scc. for  0 see. preriev 
and is alrost outside the measurement range by 0.2 sec. previev. 
the lov frequency amplitude characteristics are influenced by the  prericv, 
tending t o  f la t ten out as the  previev approiches 0.2 sec. The correlation 
coefficient does not seem t o  be influenced to  any extent by %he amount of 
preview. 
This CUI be noted from the arplitude 
In addition 
AIA 8 parameter p i lo t  model of the  form (Ref. 4) 
vas fitted tcj these plots by a computer progra~ developed for thc purpose. 
The results of this uork are shown by tie solid curves in pig. 6 and the  
paravters ia Table 1. One point of interest is the  fact that for  tbe 0 
sec. prcViev case the  program vhich started v i th  ki) i n i t i a l  value of Ql 
= .w see. drove t h i s  tera t o  zero to  achieve the best fit. 
The following general trends can be seen with increasing prtViev 
up to  0.2 Sec. 
the subjects' DC gain term K increases. 
use is a d e  of the  p r e ~ e v  feature of the  d-tspl- t o  reduce the  tiw 
delay tern, although the t o t a l  potential reduction is perhaps not 
realized. 
could be rcd.iced i n  the d e l  by insis t ing on the  inclusion of the  
(Ilote that the value of T = 0.219 sec. at 0 sec. preview 
QI +era-) 
there is no apparegt influence of previev on the  lead term TL. 
ray iudicste that despite the advantsges presented by the  previcv display, 
tce subject vlches t o  achieve the wri.nn lead compensation possl3le even 
i f  it mea-? the  generation of 
Fa*- 
This 
wbich requires some extra ef for t  on h i s  
there is an associated increase in  crossover hvqutncy (0,) and reductim 
i n  pha3e -gin h. See Table 1. 
For large prcvievs (0.4 and 0.8 see. ) the  var iabi l i ty  of the  measured 
In describing functions vas much greater than for t h e  small  values of previev. 
particular the iatcr-subgect variabil i ty was too large Lo a l l o w  the data t o  be 
averaged. Fig. 7 i l lus t ra tes  typical measured tiescribing functions for 0.4 
sec. previev and Fig. 8 the same for  0.8 sec. preview. The majority of the 
describing functions measured ?m these large prwicn, e r e  similar i n  general 
form t o  those of subject 6, but shoved larger Puctuations in amplitude and 
phase (as a function of frequency) and had much larger standard aeviations. 
Note that the data s h m  for subject 3 represents only half of hi8 ti*acking 
m s ,  the res t  looking more l i k e  thcse for subject 6. 
lat ion coefficients indicate that the d e l  f i t s  for  these preview values are 
generally 88 good M for the &l previews. 
The pla ts  of the corre- 
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The data represented by subject 6 is a reasonable extrapolation ct 
t h e  small preview data. 
the  neuromuscular resonance is beyond the  measurement range and the  amplitude 
plot is boosted nt low frequencies. 
and p i lo t  mde l  dzvelobent for  the large prevlev data.) 
by a l l  subjects tha t  for  large previews they "folloved the  vaves in" (from the  
r ight  hand side of the  screen t o  the  tracking point) .  They generally focussed 
t h e i r  attention about 1.5 t o  2 in.  (i.e. 0.3 t o  0.4 SBC. of previev, no measure- 
ments were taken) t c  the r ight  of the tracking point. Any high frequency dis- 
turbances were followed visually t o  tk-e tracking point i n  order tha t  these 
rapid changes i n  input could be tracked accurately. 
cnse means any wave with apparent period less than tv ice  the  time interval  of 
0.3 t o  0.4 sec., i.e. frequencies greater than about @ rad./sec. 
The phase lag  is further reduced at high frequenci.:s, 
(We have not yet begun a detailed analysis 
O f  note i s  the  report 
High frequency i n  t h i s  
K 
0.44 
0.81 
1.04 
1 The nensured correlaticxi coefficients indicate t t q t  a simple 1it-a.r p i lo t  
model can be used t o  desv ibe  t a s k s  with preview. 
T 
0.22 
0.10 
0.02 
2. Preview had no influence on the  lead term i n  the  p i lo t  mode; for  previews 
of 0.1 and 0.2 sec. 
U 
0.08 
0.0 
0.0 
3. In going from a preview of 0.2 sec. t o  0.4 sec. it appears tha t  a significant 
a l terat ion in tracking technique takes place. 
l /TL 
0.23 
0.24 
0.22 
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TABLE 1 
Frevi rn 
0.2 
0.4 
0.8 
2.09 - 
1.41 19.34 
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SESSION V 
Rtate  Hanipulation and O t h e r  
Con t ro 1 S t rate9 ies 
rwl t i r  cmutrr  coptrol 
rate cartto1 
variety of ae-1 coordhte syot- in- 
clodiq~ hmmi-orleated c o o r d i ~ ~ t u ,  rectaaqphr 
or 8pbcrical ccordiarte8, or rotlop a m  
special UI. mtch am U of alght 
1"1 m&er of c- .oII to be actirrted 
airPltU8auml7 
solation of the position control problem by 
m u m  comi.tart vith the rate coptrol prob- 
la, allarlng b i r d  f h l  poaltlaa to be 
mifled in tu- of rwaintful UC-1 
coordinates, md 0brt.t- &he d far 
otr-icrl search or solation of cogliuted 
t -  uti- to find the f l a d  joint .a8108 
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Introduction 
Ris report b r i e f l y  etamarites the  resultf. of several years' 
work by the author and h i s  col lcrgues on the  d e v e l o p r n t  of coordinated 
motion con t ro l  of coquter -dr lven  arms. me basic id- are set out ia 
reference (11, a f i r s t  attempt a t  hardware r ea l i za t ion  is described i n  
(21, and the  latest and -st succeseful rmliutioa is contained in (31, 
which .Is9 contains d e t d l s  of hardware and t he  contr ibut ions of many 
c o r o r k e r s  . 
T.e object ive of coordinrted cont ro l  l e  to allow the  operator 
of a r c h a n i c a l  arm t o  commd rates of the  am's hand along coordinate 
axes which are convenient, task-related,  and v fe ib l e  to  the operator. A 
useful  set of coordinates. f ixed t o  the  hand i t e e l f ,  l e  shown in Figure 1. 
To a c t o q l l s h  such rotloas, several j o i n t s  of the arm mst lopc eiul tur-  
eously a t  the-varying rates. This is u t r a e l v  d i f f i c u l t  to  accomplish 
i f  conventional rate cont ro l  ("witchw connected one-to-one t o  the j o i n t  
motors) I s  wed. Sow of coordinating the  j o i n t  motions is needed, 
to resolwe the  usefu l  camand Pirect iona in to  the  nscesaary j o i n t  mt+aas. 
For t h i s  reason. the  r t h o d  described here I s  called t e a o l d  motion rate 
control .  Previous work in chis area by o thers  is contained in [4] - [lo]. 
The method allows co.lnds to be exerted in a wide va r i e ty  of 
c o o d i n a t e  s y s t e m  in addi t ion  t o  tha: 8hom i3 Figure 1, using arm of 
any s u f f i c i e n t  n-cr of j o in t s .  
equals the number of c-d d i rec t ions ,  but  a110 with extra j o l n t s  can 
be accorodated. The c-ds in Figure 1. can be called for Indepedra t ly ,  
or superposed in any proportions. 
the hand's or ien ta t ion  in space chrafiing, since reor ien ta t ion  is control led 
by other  c-nds. 
Generally the d o i l u  numbor of j o i n t s  
For exalple, reach vf l l  occur wit tout  
Using the  c m d s  of Figure l a 6  a base, we could mechanize spher- 
ical coordinates v i t h  a r b i t r a r y  center, Cartesian Coordinates, motion along 
or about axes peculiar to 8- tool being grasped by the hand, and so on. 
Computation of ksolved Rate for 
Hand-Orieated Coranda 
Figure 2 shows a ronipulator  hand with its attached coordinate 
f raae plus  - V, the veloci ty  iwtor of t h a t  frame's or ig in ,  and Q, t h e  rota- 
tion rate -x?cor about t h a t  or igin.  
shoulder or base. rhe cmponents of along R, L and S give the reach 
veloci ty ,  l i f t  veloci ty  and sweep ve loc i ty  respect ivelp while E's components 
give the ro ta t ion  rates about these axes. 
the c o m n d  rates along hand axes may be wr i t ten  
The frame 'X, 'Y, 'Z reprgsents the 
A s i x  element vector 5 representfng 
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Each corponent of 
j o i n t  angle  rat9s. 
rates - 6. Then S and are re la ted  by 
n y  be expressed 88 a 8- of cooff ic len ts  times 
Call t h e  six j o i n t  mglm 2 and the  8- joiat -2e 
where each element i n  the six by mix mtrixd(~)  depends on - 9 .ad Is 
gi- bY - ith cagancnt of per -it 6 d m  JI a t b e t  
-JiJ II hk - O f o r j # k  ( 3 4  
kr equivalemt expression fo r  t h i s  is - partial derivative of the lth t . ? J # i t ~ O M l  e+ & 
8. siace the  c ~ l r n d t d  rotation rates arc zero, 
&e hnd vi11 &t roc& v h i l c  reaching but  w i l l  &rep a fixed orient.- 
ti- in space. 
Calculation of J by Vcctor Cross Products 
me vector cross product nethod [ll] for corputing J is indiatd 
in Figure 3. 
the jth frame a t  t a r e  jth joint, j = 1, ..., 6, with the  hand frame being 
the 7th and f r u c  1 a t  the shoulder. 
Figure 3, the jth joint, the  shoulder frame and the  hami are sham, to- 
gether  with the  u n i t  vector u aloag t he  a d 8  of 6 the  vector  b from 
A coordinate f r r r  ir am& to  be at tached t o  each jo in t ,  
0 is t he  origin of frame J. In 
3 J’ - 3 7  
0 t o  07, and V and Q which result from i f  a l l  o ther  6’s are zero. 3 4 -7.i 
Then 
v 9 u  x 
-j 3 
R “ U  
-1 -j 
where a l l  vectors  are exprearrcd 
is will allow us to obtain hand 
in frame 1. Uaing vectors  V and Q as 
-J -5 
motion along s t  around frame 1 axcm, 
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d the larat 3 x 1 par t i t ion  is are. 
81- 'g, the 8 l ide  d i rec t ioa  a8 8ham in Hgmre 3. 
u i., UD before, the d t  vecmr 3 
O t h e r  Coordinate D i r e c t i o a r  
k an -1. of other p o u i b l e  caarditute directions uhich cim 
be wcbanfzed, conogder reach motion along a l i n e  of 8i&t f r a  an eye to 
the hand. Then the desired Iat the eym be a t  08, the or ig in  of f r a m  8 .  
reach Blotion i r  to  be along t h r  vector %7 rad w i l l  be obtained i f  the 
* m7 is a 4 x 4 transformation matrix which ccmverts the position l a d  
orientation of f r r e  7 i n to  the position and orientation of f r w  1. 
(3) for  de ta i l s .  
See 
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for j 
11 where caweraiom by s7 ir omitted, and 
We hve axplored tu0 wthoda tor t ~ b c a ~ ~ ~  in real rim. 
Each h a  s a  dmmagem. Ibe f i r a t  method aaed vu L-rFc>l  fS%2Co 
polation. mr thi8, 
vdwta, correapondiryl to a ccIlter podtion, poaitivm extauion .a! 
u negative extaulon far  each joint ,  the other joint. kln8 centerem 
&em each joint axtaded. This d e a i w t a d  13 point. a t  which Jot 
vu precalculated md atored. Valwa of J-* at arbi t rary p in t a  were 
carpcreed by inteqxblatian w t t h  good accuracy. The value of th la  wtbod 
1Pes fa its we af rwd-aaly rrory rrd f a i r ly  rapid corput- tllr. 
Ita diudvmcrge is that accuracy is p r e m e d  olply within a re&m of 
8 rrluca a a # r h t  mller than the arm'. umefol r-. 
vu c a k u l ~ t ~ d  at a rider of joint uh;t 
"he other procdurr  ia to calculate 2 maw ( 8 )  in r-1 t i m e .  
This uses e tueab la  atorage and trtH sl ight ly  longer c h n  the inter- 
polation, but i t  allow 8 k r t  unli8it.d lo t ion  of the hod. 
method currently in we. 
It i r  th r  
Exteaaim to  P a i t i o n  Control_ 
For podtion to poaltion control w uru .  pt the hand ia in 
a o y  F a i t i o n  and orientation r ~ h  t at k17(&) .ad s7(%) are known, 
d that we deafre the h n d  t o  a w e  to  a new position vhoae k17($) rad 
'C (e are 8irro. $ i t s e l f ,  the new jo in t  raglea, is not asr \ rd  t o  
be known. Informtion in the form k17(%) ud 'g7(@ could c m  from 
a pointing rptem or other informtion aource descr ib in~  the location 
and g r u p  direction of mome object v. want parpod. k r u d a ~ ~  t ha t  the 
hud ir t o  move to the new podtion in a time interval T, we have 
4-7 -4 
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= f i r s t  th ree  components of 5 for *we i n  eq. (4) 
This says tha t  1 i n  hand coordinates sweep, reach, and l i f t  is obtained 
from the i n i t i a l  vector d i f fe rence  i n  kl7 ( in  shoulder coordinates) 
projected i n t o  current  hand coordinatea by &@). 
be obtained e i t h e r  by reading the j o i n t  angles o r  camputing the  in- 
t eg ra l  
1 T  The current  fl must 
The last  three comwnents of - are obtained by finding an axis 
about which frame 7 should turn BO as to  change s7(O+) i n t o  1 vector 
'C7(0+). A matrix Cif exists which w i l l  accmol i sh  t h i s  ro ta t ion .  
These three  matrices are re la ted  by 
so t h a t  
T 
c --if -7 1 -7 -f = l c  ((3 1% (e ) 
The desired ro t a t ion  axis is rhe one vector i n  hand coordinates which 
is unchanged during t h i s  rotat ion.  That is 
Si@ = n (15) 
This means tha t  2 is the eigenvector of ,Cif with u n i t  eigenvalue. 
angle a through which frame 7 turns  about axis 
examination of Figure 4. 
have been normalized to  uni t  lenuth. X and 
f i n a l  un i t  vectors along &he X axis of Frame 7, described here  f o r  con- 
venience in or ig ina l  frame 7 coordinates. 
normal t o  E. The X component of is S I x  and by de f in i t i on  of t h i s  is 
the  same as the  x' component of fi,Qv. 
The 
may be obtained from 
Here is t he  axis vector  and is asslraed to  
are the  c r i g i n a l  and 
a is measured i n  the  plane 
That is 
The projection of 11 onto the  plane normal t o  
responding project ion of - X '  is - X' - fig. 
t o r s  along these pro jec t iom gives a: 
is - f22 and the  cox- 
The dot product of unit vec- 
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i t n  case 52 lies along E ,  t h i s  formula is inapplicable.  Redace X with 
-- 1 and - X '  with - Y' i n  that case.) 
Now t h a t  a is knm, we need only scale - f. by a/T and then take 
t P i s  PS t he  ro t a t iona l  rate vector  f o r  frame 7. It  is a l r e d p  expressed 
in frame 7, so its elements are d i r e c t l y  the  iates f o r  t ilt ,  turn,  and 
mist, tius providing the  last three  elements of $. Barring numerical 
o r  servo e r ro r s ,  t h i s  $ w i l l  c a r ry  the  hand t o  the  new posi t ion end o r l -  
entat ion.  
prone) by deffning a new 3 periodical ly  along the  trajectr cy, calcu- 
l a t i n g  a new bl7(fii) and a new T f o r  use i n  eq. (10, plus  a new C c i f  ' 
- i2 and a. 
The ca lcu la t ion  may be made closed ~ O O D  (hence les3 errcr 
This procedure i a  an improvement over n m e r i c a l  search methods 
The [12]  o r  d i r e c t  a i a l y t i c a l  attacks on the  geometric equations 1131. 
foraier can have convergence d i f f i c u l t i e s  while t h e  latter are appl icable  
only t o  ce r t a in  types vf  arm configurations.  
DpDaric Control of Amm 
The previous sect ions have derived j o i n t  angle  rate h i s t o r i e s  
based on input cotpmands and coordination cons t r a in t s  which are purely 
kinematic. 
ertia may be cormanded to follow such t r a j ec to r i e s .  Previous work i n  
t h i s  area is l imited t o  a few papers, notably those of Kahn and Roth 
[ 14 1, which considers the  minimum time control  problem f o r  a three- joint  
arm, and Ffonster 1151, who s tudied s t a b i l i z a t i o n  and t r a j ec to ry  tracking 
problems i n  the  Case Arm-Aid. 
cont ro l  of arms is t h e  sheer  d i f f i c u l t y  of obtaining the  equations of 
motion. Progress made by Sturges [16] i n  computer-generation and, more 
important, computer-simplification of t h s e  equations has  made pos i b l e  
the wor:. described below. 
amounts of computer memory at  present,  so t ha t  mm with more than four 
j o i n t s  have not y e t  been t reated.  
In t h i s  sec t ion  w e  discuss  methGds by which arms having in- 
The main roadblock t o  t h e  study of dynamic 
Computer equation generation requires  great  
It is for  t h i s  reason tha t  a simple l i nea r i za t ion  method, applic- 
able  t o  arms with any number of j o i n t s ,  is valuable [17] .  The equations 
of motion are obtained easilp and quickly in numerical form bv con- 
s ider ing  a l i nea r i za t ion  of Lagrange's equations. The r e s u l t  is t he  f o l i w i n g  
1 
vhcrc 
f - 
Conclusions 
We have presented 8 Pnifled theory of ki lv lvr lc  rate md p i th  
control of c a p u t u d r f v e n  8m, prwldirrg coordinrtloa In 8 r u l e t y  of 
coordiwte uystm. 
is concluded that standard technique8 are upable of proriding rdtgPrtc 
performance when the speed of the arm 28 not crtcessive. 
Progress in m c  control is 8180 described rad It 
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THREE LINK ARM TEST NO. 21 SHEET A 
Fmn SA 
STATE EWKR 
THREE LINK ARM TEST NO. 21  SHEET B 
Figure 5B 
ACTIVE FORCE FEEDBACK RATE coloIRoL OF MANIPULATORS 
by Paul 1YCh.cl Lynch* and Daniel E. Uhitney** 
+*Wont Associate Professor of Hech8nic.l Engineering 
Massachusetts I n s t i t u t e  of Technology 
Cdxidge, hssachuse t t s  02139 USA 
*Research Assistant, Department of Mechmlcal Fnglneerlng 
A one-dhensional podel was developed fo r  a rate cactrol 
manipulator v i t h  force feedback. A control s t i c k  with force 
feedback capabi l i ty  was coupled with an a-mlog computer s h -  
lacing a manipulator. Subjects were asked to perform simple 
m i p u l a t i o n  operations with the s h d a t e d  u n i p u i a t o r  using 
the control stick. Subjects' performance using rate control  
v i t h  force feedback VM capared to  t h e i r  performance using 
other Wdpu la t ion  schemes. 
the rate control with force feedback. 
Certain rsfinemenrs ten made t o  
This research was supported in par t  by NSP contract SNPN54. 
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Intraductioo 
The purpose of this research Is to  invest igate  the poa- 
s i b l l i t i e 6  8nd liritationa of r8te control v i t h  force feedback to 
the operator's control s t ick.  
dericea could be used to @de r m l p u l 8 t o r s  over luge  d m i n s  v i t h  
no loss of precisian. 
of mmipu.htloa tub, bot tbe force feedback may elm proride in- 
f o r u t l w  to the opentor vhich may be obtained in no other v q .  
Conceivably, c q c t  rate control 
?ore feedback not only .id8 in the  tapletloo 
The plan of the  reaearch Is to develop 8 rodel f o r  force 
feedback rate control and to shnlate t L l a  model oat .PI d o g  cow 
puter. 
attempts to control the simulated r rn ipula tor  a0 a d b p h y  screen. 
His performance is m u r e d  .nd capared to his performance us- 
other schaes of lunlpulatfan. 
A mbjec t  v i t h  8 control s t i c k  eqalpped vith force feedback 
A o n e - d ~ l o o a l  d e l  of rate control  with force feedback was 
chosen. 
tiom and oue d-ion of u u l p d a t o r  podtfm. 
d e l e d  s i r p l y  u aharm in ? w e  1. 
1 u s  m wved by 8 rotor. 
the motor 10- the mass. 
l8tor. 
manipulator encounters a barr ier ,  this lnmper sprltg i. compressed between 
the mass anti the  barrier. 
this bumper 6pring uhich is the  ba8b f o r  the force feedback to the 
open to r ' s  control  s t ick .  
the u n i p u h t o r  encounters 8 b8rrler; forces  required to  8cceler8te the 
mass by the motor 8re not f e l t  by the brrpcr aprlng. 
In th i .  d e l ,  there  is me d i r m s l o p  of control stick p o d -  
The mipulator I s  
The u n i p u l a t o r  coamtsts of a 
A r8te 8enaor detec ts  the aped v i t h  which 
Drp- remists the  ro t ion  of the &pa- 
On the end of the -8 is 8 nwsleo8 W e r  spring. If the 
It is the  €arcs &Ich is t r r n a i t t e d  through 
Tbc bupcr wring I8 coqme86ed only  when 
Figure 2 show 8 block d l a g r a  of the rmlpu la to r  dynmics. 
s t t c k  posit ion is transformed by feed foruard coeff ic ient  C Into 8 
c r d e d  manipulator veloci ty  Sc. 
m d c d  u n l p u h t o r  Wlodt]r 
Is t r ans fo rnd  by the motor constant N into 8 force on the  n n l p u l r t o r  
mass m. Other forces on the MSS arise from the wing of the  u n l p -  
u h t o r  morion and forces uls ing  f r a  UI encounter vith 8 barr ier .  
The 
The difference between the 001- 
8Dd the  a c t 4  .urrlp&tor V d O d t y  
From the  force s u  on the manipulator u s s ,  Its acceleration, 
velocity, and posit ion are camputed. The force through the bmper 
force 8pplled to  the control s t ick.  
s p t i n g  m l t i p l i t d  by force feedback COeffklakt I(fb to  product the 
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Note that i f  the u n l p u h t o r  i. atopped at 8 barrier, t!am 
the force w i t h  which tbe krpar aprlng l a  capreud l a  proportional 
to the d i ~ p k a c n t  of the control atick. 
v i th  barrier l a  d e ,  the control a t ick becmea untpulator 
fone ccmtrol. 
barrier i f  zero velocity (that is, zero force) is ~ d e d  w i t h  the 
control stick. 
Eence, once ~1 encounter 
No force can be ~ int . inrd  by the manipulator a8afo.t the 
The plan o 
f cudback u p r b i l i  
acreea, and mSje 
ti- by a m t r o l l  
puter ut,r chmg 
me88-t of &l 
operation c q l e t  
force f e l t  by man 
or manipulator 10 
8hlhtw 8 -1 
Ih Cmtrol b ahply  8 r h f t  mtd 011 8d 8t r Q h t  
to the a h f t  of 8 torque -tor. 
poteutlorcter connected t o  the torque =tor s h f t .  
driven by 8 large opcr.tio~l yllfier controlled by tba and08 cow 
puter . 
The p8itioa the torque lotor shaft, 
md C w - & l t l y  tk podti- of t k  -tml .bACk, I8 rcu\rtcd by 8 
The torque motor l a  
A c l a  rormted m the torque -tor &aft .  
aultches which are wed to produce dead =e8 In tb velocity c h e d  
by the cartrol atick. 
zero p a i t i o n  actually produce8 8 raro -d velocity. The dead &me 
l a  dded t o  u k e  it -let to comami . u c t l y  zero rmipul8tor velocity. 
Ihia c opcr8te.a 
&ace, 8 n m l l  range of .ti& pomltlOP. UOuDd 
The f l r a t  aeriea of experlwntm Involved a i g l e  manipulation 
oper8tlon. 
pornition to  a position next to a barrier. 
operation u quickly u poaaible, to  br- the manipulator t o  r u t  u 
close 88 poasible to the b u r l e t  without ampreaalng the krpsr mprha, 
d t o  encouater the burier wfth M l i t t le force u posaible. 
performed with Pi.d feedback and no force feedback, with force feed- 
back and no o i a d  feedback, & with both force feedback and rid 
feedback. 
The subject waa rrtvl t o  move the unfpulator  from 8 StutLng 
lk vaa u k e d  t o  perform the 
Subject8 
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It vas clear fror the  f i r s t  experiments tha t  rate control vf th  
force feedback uas q u i t e  s table ,  depending upon the system parameters. 
A Routh cr i ter ior ;  analysis which assme8 simple dynrPics f o r  the con- 
t r o l  s t i c k  and hrman arm shows t ha t  tmst8ble behavior could occur f o r  
large values of the feedforward or feedback coefficients,  i.e., the 
coeff ic ients  betwen s t i c k  posit ion and caranded veloci ty  and htveca 
force through the btmper spring and feedback force prodwed on the con- 
t r o l  s t ick.  In fac t ,  unstable behavior was produced experimentally by 
rais ing these coeffic-ents to large values. However, sa t i s fac tory  
manipulation was achieved with modest values of these coeff ic ients ,  and 
therefore i n s t a b i l i t y  was not a problem in the  experiments. 
men the subjects were positioning the manipulator against  the  
bar r ie r  virhout force feedback, t h e i r  errors seemed to depend almost 
en t i re ly  on hou accurately they could estimate the position of the dot. 
The r e l a t ive  positioning accuracy between visual feedback alone and 
force feedback alone s e d  to  depend on the  relative sens i t i v i ty  of 
t h e  two feedback channels f o r  a particular set of task and manipulator 
parameters. 
the force feedback coeff ic ient ,  the  wre sens i t ive  the force feedback 
-au ld  be t o  the presence of the  bar r ie r ,  and the  more accurately the 
subject could posit ion the dot with only force feedback. 
For example, the s t i f f e r  the b u p e r  spring, or the  greater  
when sebjects  had force feedback available,  they tended to  f ind 
the edge of the barrier e i t h e r  by roviag the  manipulator very slowly and 
stopping vhen they f e l t  a s l i g h t  force, or by encountering the bar r ie r  
to f e e l  a force, then backing the manipulator off slowly u n t i l  the 
aanipulator stopped with no force feedback being f e l t .  
u la tor  i s  j u s t  touching the  barr ier ,  there  is no compression of the bumper 
spring; hence, there is no force feedback to the control s t ick .  Finally,  
when the subject was attempting to back the manipulator off  slowly from 
an encounter, certain ranges of u s i p u l a t o r  dylUPlics made the aranipulator 
tend to  bounce off the barrfer. 
visual fadback,  he '-4 \IO way t o  t e l l  haw f a r  off the barrier he had 
bounced. 
When the  manip- 
I f  the subject was performing with no 
Ivo  ran^ of ',?roving p o s i t i a a i w  accuracy were considered. One 
method was 
beginning ?f tk: ;..uitpr spring compression, e i the r  by adding a force 
derivative fact6hsrk t e n  to  the proportional force feedback or by intro-  
ducing a aim?:. - tep i n  force feedback a t  the  beginnirq of spring COI- 
pression. The occond pcthod was to  adjust  '.he u - . l pu la to r  dynmaics so 
that the mmipulator will  not bounce off  the barrier i f  the subject 
brings the control s t i c k  to zero a f t e r  he has h i t  the barrier. 
method would require  t ha t  the subject have a mearts t o  know when he has 
comanded zero velocity. The second series of aper iments  concerned 
these poss ib i l i t i e s  f o r  improving positioning accuracy. 
alrtr a ebarp chanye in the  level of force feedback a t  the 
This 
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The addition of the force derivative feedback had a serious 
Hence, the fotcc 
f au l t  in tha t  the more slovly one encountered the barrfer,  the 
mallet the s t e p  produced in the force feedback. 
derivative feedback d i rappured  j u s t  whcn it  was needed. 
Large s teps  added t o  the force feedback a t  the beginning sf 
spring compression were confusing t o  the  operator and 2ould lead to  
unatable behavior. 
s t i c k  and also stimulated ref lex  act ions by the bubject, dl of vhich 
led t o  unsatisfactofy performance. 
foxmation needed vitbout moving the  subject ' s  hand noticzably. 
sequentlp, errors i n  positioning were markedly decreased by the 
acidition of the m a l l  s tep  to  the force feedback. 
Ihe s teps  moved the subject 's  hand and the  control 
Small $tepa, hovever, gave the in- 
Con- 
The smallest positioning errors were achieved by adjustments 
made t o  ma-dpulator dgnadcs  to prevent bounce of f .  
detent arrangement was connected to the control s t i c k  so that the 
detent vas located at zero coIlllpd velocity.  
ulator ,  the subject would d a p l y  encounter the  barrier, then bring 
the c m  speed to zero by mvipg the  control stick i n to  the detent 
and holding i t  there i f  necessary. The m i p u l a t o r  dynamics w u l d  
bring the manipulate? t o  rest exactlv next to  the barr ier .  
does not depend on any method of feedback once the encounter is 
achieved. Hence, positioning e r ro r s  uere essent ia l ly  zero for cases 
using force feedback vfth no visual feedback, vfsual feedback v f th  no 
force feedback, visual  and force feedback, and wen v i t h  no feedback 
at all .  
A microswitch 
To posit ion the manip- 
This scheme 
CorrJrUfom and Further Research 
Wlth proper deslgn, rate control  with force feedback is a s tab le  
manipulation scheme. In addition, rate control v i t h  force feedback cau 
be used t o  perform manipulation tasks without visual feedback-taaka 
that could not be performed a t  a l l  in systeas  withuut force feedback. 
Experiments are in progress which involve aore complicated one- 
Ramplea of thest  are t o  use the dimensional manipulation operations. 
manipulator t o  push along a box with Coulomb f r i c t i m ,  o r  t o  t r y  t o  
push such a box into a detent. 
subjects must coaplece the i r  tasks under t h e  limits o r  tnaxlmum force 
limits, o r  Loth. 
with force feedback to posit ion control with force feedback. 
Experiments are a l s o  being done in whick 
Pinally,  research will be done comparing r a t e  control 
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Interact ive A s p e c t s  of Control by Man and Learning Macdne 
A m o s  Freedy 
Gershon Weltman 
John Lyman 
Frederick C .  Hull 
Perceptronics, Inc. Encino, C a l i f  . and CJCXA 
A new concept for improving performance i n  man-machine 
control  systems by sharing cont ro l  respons ib i l i ty  between 
the human operator and a "learning" automaton has been 
developed. The automaton is able to observe the opera- 
tor's responses, iearn the task at hand, and take ilp- 
propriate control act ions.  
The automaton, termed aa an Autonomous Control Sub!iystem 
(ACS), is based on a mathemttical m o d e i  of  learning and 
decision making and is implemented on a d i g i t a l  computer. 
Its purpose is t o  re l ieve  the operator of routine or 
exacting control  requirements, reduce h i s  infonnation- 
handling load and permit him t o  concentrate on ais most 
e f fec t ive  role as  an i n i t i a t c x  and supervisor. 
Technical description of the  ACS was provided in  an 
e a r l i e r  publication* (where the  ACS was used t o  con- 
trol a remote mnipu la to r ) .  This paper describes a study 
for establ ishing the " r u l e s "  w h i c h  govern the in t e r -  
act ion between the  human operator and the  adaptive aiding 
system, A series of s tud ies  examine the effect on 
system performance of such fac tors  as: decision feedback 
amounts and mode, computer learning rate and machine 
decision criteria . 
* Frcedy, a. e t  a l  "A Computer-Based Learning System 
for  R e m o t e  Manipulator Control", IEEE Trans. on SYS- 
terns, Man and Cybernetics, V o l ,  SMC-1, No. 4, Oct. 
1971, pp. 356-363. 
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I n i t i a l  work w i t h  the ACS revealed t h a t  in  a6di t ion to  
problems of purely technical irterest. it introduces 
a novel and unfamiliar dimension t o  the man-machine 
relationship: thAs is the a b i l i t y  of the operator t o  
derive optimum heip from a system w h i c h  generates its 
own beinavioral patterns.  This paper intraduces speci- 
fic observations and problems associated with such a 
system. 
Rctors of importance t o  t h i s  new relationship include 
how the operator approac3es h i s  shared task. as w e l l  as 
how closely the ACS is adjusted to f i t  the operator's 
capabi l i t i es .  For example. the Learning rate of the 
machine is adjustable -- the  basic question is how c'.ose- 
l y  this rate s?ould match the n o m 1  operator's lea=.- 
i ng  rate, and haw it affects the operator's perfamance. 
A re lated problem is the Feedback aspect of the syste- 
H e r e  the question is what typz of feedback the operator 
must have frm the learning systea. ( in  addi t ion to  the 
narmal required feedback  w h i c h  is associated w i t h  ~ p e n -  
to- control) .  Tcere are a number of possibilities. -fig 
them is to  pyovide a display idiich indicated to the 
operator the leve l  of experience the learning system 
has acquired. Such information can be transformed into 
a cer ta in ty  measure w h i c h  w i l l  indicate  to  the operator 
w h a t  decision is t o  be made, and its leve l  of certainty. 
The study is based on a generalized control task simu- 
la t ion.  A square task space is defined on a 10 X 10 
oscilloscope screen. -The task invclves moving a spot 
cursor over the e n t i r e  'ask domain through a simulated 
e n v i r o r i n t  or obstacles - The t ask  conceivably -epre-- 
se.ts a number of r e a l  control  s i tua t ions .  As the 
control process is configured t ra in ing  of the  ACS t o  
a id  the operator occurs  "on the job". *.e operator 
performs the task manually w h i l e  he is being mnitore6.  
As operation continues the aidinq system learns  fran 
the  operator the c o n t r d  s t ra tegy anc? t?q ins  t o  take 
over control. The learning system is implemented on 
an Interdata Model-70 computer which is interfaced 
for on-line real-time operation. 
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This paper provides a discuszrcm of the system para- 
meters that are st\r?ied and a description of the erperi- 
mental techniques used- The fol1wi.q system aspects 
are 6escribed: 
(1) 
and the operator iadividually and in cabination. 
Bcn are ty3i-l tasks relearned by -h aiding system 
(2) Eiou a j o r  bysten variables effects task learning. 
(3 )  Can the operator evaluate accurately the k l p  of 
the aiding system and can he devise opt- help f r o  it. 
(4) W h i t  hrran factcrs design features improve the 
tiansfer of infomation between the operator aad fbe 
ahpt ive  aiding rechaniam. 
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?h@ng an watt-: s Paceptioa of a P a r a r t e r  !Space: I1 
f i tbar3 JagacirrJri 
Uairexsity of Bichigan 
OpCFatm adjusted tfn t e s  af c=# cf ta c~osss~tc dds having 
ipdapebdtnt inputs 00 the  basis of p d t  displays of t?acir rrspcctin input 
aad artput signals. 
ments of either gain, k, and time delay, T ,  or of gain, k,  and dosed-loop 
rvtuml frequency, Y , of cme of the D d d s  un t i l  its behaear mtcted the 
style of tracking &iar exhibited by %%e other fixed wdel. 
djus t rn t  tendencies Cor each of *A t w o  sets of adjus-t controls w e r e  
plotted in  a tuo4irrr-Ciaa.l ( T , k )  w t e r  space. Tbc a d j u s t r n t  p a t t e r s  
i n  tbc i-: ,k) spec s h c n e A  strilring rTdiridual diff- as ell as owerall 
similari+ies aary Wjec-. There ycre also large diff- benrttn the 
adjustment pattans €cw the tuo sets of adjustment amtmls -  Hautver, this 
diffexwmce awld  not be takea as s-4 evidence against zhe existence of a 
basic uaderlying t yod i l tp J ioLL*l  ~ e p t u a l  space, because a City-biock v t r i c  
r a c k  than a -dean rtrk was used to derine optiial pcrfoxmance. 
The opemators' task uas to mke discrete. real-tisc adjust- 
Ihe 
Introduction 
Men one goes abour analyzing the khalrhr of a w c  systa via 
fomal mathematical techniques, them BY c e r t l i n  parar t -  that -e fmm 
the analysis at ccavenient descriptors of system behavior. 
Kn describiag umpemitory trackiirp i n  term cf different ia l  equations, &e 
psavters of open-1- gain, k, and effective t i r  delay, T ,  i n  the llcIhrer 
Cmssouw -1 are two such convenient descriptors. 
G i f f m t  tracking -behaviors ranging f + a  ws-y sluggish to very oscillatory 
can Lc' s i g l y  described in ?ems of the 0ofl.clSponding ralues o f  gain and tie 
&lay- 
relating or caqtzring different systu behaviors. 
F o r  -le, 
A whole family of 
i n  o t b e r  w a d s .  these tu0 parameters provide a convenient way of 
If HC accept the p a p s i t i o n  that these tu0 pamameters make good sense 
fmm t!-e analytic point of view of control theory, OM can ask the question: 
m these two p l l m t e r s  also -convenient d e s c r i p t w  a t  3 pbenacnal level? 
Given a t3ynamic ~ i s t r a l  display of two tracking systems, can a puson perceive 
fhk research was supported by W.SA under Contract NAS-23-005-364 i 
while the author was also receiving supporn fnu a National Scietce 
Foundation Waduate 15llowshir. 
%he author uisnes t o  thmk Dr. Richard Pew for his guidance throughout 
the COCLTSC of th i s  rtsearch. 
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how t h e i r  behaviors are r e l a t ed  i ? z  tenas of gain and time d e l v ?  
the two degrees of ,freedom c t s rac t e r i z ing  t h i s  fapily o f  tracking behaviors 
?e parti t ior-ed i n  a diffeerent m e r  i n  order  t o  facilitate descr ipt ion at 
fa: ;;tcuuaenal ievel?  
&frequency might be more easily perceived than differences i n  open-loop time 
delay. 
O r ,  should 
For example, differences i n  closed-loop na tura l  
.Yethod 
Ir omer t o  inves t iga te  t h i s  question, subjects  w e r e  seated i n  f m n t  of 
a EIT display of the  momentary input and output signals of twr ,  McRuer Srciss- 
over Mcdels ( F 5 g - u ~  1). 
riot aoving horizontal ly .  
aligned dots 3/4 - inch apart and centcred about ELC imaginary horizontal  l i n e  
passing through the  corresponding input dot. The t w c  models had intieperdent 
random inputs  that consisted of Sand-limited pseLdo-random noise produced by 
s k i r t  registers with second-order lox pass f i l ters  cn t h e i r  outpits. 
filters had cut-off frequencies of 2 rad/sec. 
of g a h  and time delay t h a t  rerained fixed e+, kl = 4.2 sec-i and ~1 = 0.12 
sec t-.roughout the  four weeks of experimentaticn. The o the r  model vas ran- 
domly 'et t o  d i f f e ren t  vdil;es of k and T at t h e  bcqinting of  each experimental 
trial, and t h e  subjects' task  vas to adjust two controls t o  mahe t h e  values 
of k and i i n  this model equal t h e  values of k: rcld T~ of t h e  fixed model. 
Wen t h i s  match was achieved, t h e  two models voula exhibf t  t h e  stme s t y l e  of 
tracking behavior. '&e tuo systen, outputs would, of course, not be moving i n  
unison, because the  two s y s t e m  inputs  were independent. Bowever, *&e dynamic 
re la t ionship  betveen t h e  inpiit and output of t he  adjiistable model would equal 
t3e dynamic re la t ionship  between the  input and outpxt of the  f ixed model. 
The input t o  each s -ys t em vas &splayed as a sina;.le 
Gact: output was displayed as a pair of  ve r t i ca l ly  
Tho 
fine clossoyer model had values 
Three college students  served as subjects ar,d received six sets af 78 
trials each over a four-ireek period. In Sets  1, 4, and S the controls  cm-. 
s i s t e d  of  four pushbuttons which would increment o r  decrement k by 0.6 see'* 
and increment or decrement T by 0.02 sec. 
button at a t i m e  and so w e r e  constrained tc  move along t h e  rectangular g r id  
shovn i n  Figure 2, one mve at a t i m e .  
i n  Figure 2 w e r e  presented i n  each set, but  t he  order  of presentation was 
rand- varied f r o m  set t o  set. 
Subjects could push oniy one push- 
The 78 i n i t i a l  contiitions pictured 
In Sets 2, 3, and 6, the  four  pushbuttons inererented o r  decremented 
k by 0.6 sec'l, and incremented o r  decremntzd s, t he  closed-loop na tura l  
frequency cf +,he t racking system. 
i o c i  of constant % are s t r a i g h t  l i n e s  qoing tkrougk the  or ig in  i n  ( ~ , k )  space 
as shown in Figure 3 In order t c  achieve t h i s  f a i r l y  uniform spacing of the  
diagonal l i n e s  over the  ( T , k )  space, % was ac tua l ly  incremmted and decremented 
i n  equal s teps  of l / w n .  
decremented 1/+, by 0.C11 set. 
Since a first order  Pad6 ap ron a w a s  
used t o  simulate the  time delay i n  the  two crossover models, % !Lgt- . Eence, 
Pressing an appropriate pushbc:ton incremented o r  
Subjects were thus constrained t o  move along 
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Figure 1 - Block diagram sharing the human operator adjusting k Lqd T, or k 
and 5 i n  order to match the values of k and T of the adjustable 
model t o  the val*xs kl and T of the fixed model. 1 
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Fig.?re 2 - Adjustment grid for the k , i  adJustprent controls. The c irc l e s  
indicate the 78 i n i t i a l  conditions of the adjustable d e l .  Two 
concentric circles indicate that tvc trials had the same initial 
cmdi* ’nl?.  
F i g u r e  3 - Adjustrent grie for the k,w adjustaent controls .  The circles 
indicate the 78 i n i t i a l  con&tfor?s of the adjustable model. Rro 
concentric circles indicate that  two trials had tCe stme i n i t i a l  
condition. The values of l / w n  are in seconds. 
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t h e  g r i d  shown i n  Figure 3 ,  one move a t  a f i m e .  Tbe 78 i n i t i a l  conditior.s 
prctured i n  F i g u r e  3 w e r e  presented i n  each set ,  with t h e  o r d e r  of presen- 
t a t i o n  randomly var ied f r o m  set t o  set. The 78 i n i t r a l  condi t ions f o r  t h e  
k , r  ati:!-stment c o n t r o l s  and for t h e  k,w c o n t r o l s  :-ere both chosen such t h a t  
peibfect performance would r e q u i r e  a t o t a l  of 139 ac tua t ions  3f each of the 
fcar pushbuttons. 
n 
Subiects were i n s t r u c t e d  t o  achieve a match between t h e i r  a d j u s t a b l e  
t racking  system a d  t h e  f ixed t racking  system i n  as f e w  moves = possible .  
'Rere w a s  a minimum wai t ing  time of s i x  seconds between moves ir, o rder  t o  
encourage t h e  s u b j e c t s  t o  choose each move c a r e f u l l y .  
also permitted t r a n s i e n t s  f r o m  t h e  preceding parameter adjustment t o  d i e  out  
before  t h e  next move w a s  made. n e  terminat ion of t h e  s i x  second wai t ing 
period w a s  ind ica ted  t o  t h e  subjects by t h e  onset  of a 700 hz tone. 
were terminated by subjects' s t a t i n g  t h a t  they had achieved a match, by a 
t h r e e  minute t i m e  l i m i t ,  or by a subjects' reacning one of t h e  boundaries 
o f  the g r i d s  shown in Figures 2 and 3. After each t r ia l  subjects were to18 
how mar.y adjustments they had nadc, how many more they would have needed t o  
achieve a match, and what t h e  minimal number of adjustments was for t h a t  trial. 
This s i x  second period 
'ii-kls 
Resuits 
The d a t a  for each set of 78 t r i a l s  was tabula ted  i n  t h e  manner reported 
i n  Pew and Jagacinski  (19711, and t n e  r e a d e r  is referred to  t h a t  report for a 
graphic presenta t ion  of t h e  d a t a  reduzt ion process. 
i n  ( ~ , k )  space, t h e  number of times a s u b j e c t  made each of t h e  four  possible 
adjustments w a s  tabulated across t h e  78 trials of t h e  set. These ;lumbers were 
i n t e r p r e t e d  as vec tors  i n d i c a t i n g  t h e  r e l a t i v e  l ike l ihood tnat t h e  subject moved 
i n  each of the  four  poss ib le  d i r e c t i o n s ,  and w e r e  dete-mined for each F i n t  i n  
t h e  (T ,k )  s?ace. The four  vectors  xere then v e c t o r i a l l y  added &xi normalized 
t o  produce a s;mrmary vector  indieacing an average adjustment tendency a t  each 
point  on the  gr id .  
f r o m  t h e  periphery of t h e  (?,k) space toward t h e  t a r g e t  behavior were drawn 
i n  by eye as showr. i n  F i g u r e  4. 
A t  each poin t  i n  t h e  g r i d s  
Based on t h i s  a r r a y  of summary vec tors ,  average f l a w  l i n e s  
The  d a t a  i n  F igu re  4 are fmm twa s u b j e c t s :  Briaxl 22 t h e  l e f t  and Gary 
Brian d i d  not  have a backg:*ound i n  c o n t r o l  theory an2 :+as not  on tho r i g h t .  
'iold what t h e  adjustment c o n t r o l s  were. 
f a c t o r s  c o n t r o l l i n g  t h e  t racking  system and t h a t  he could increase  and decrease 
t h e  values of eatn of these  factors. 
background ir. cont ro l  theory and was also t o l d  exac t ly  what each of t h e  ad jus t -  
ment cont ro ls  were. 
of Set  5 with k , i  adjustnent  cont ro ls .  
t h e  78 tridls of Set  € with k,w adjustnent  cont ro ls .  
- -- 
He merely knew t h a t  t h e r e  were two 
Gary, on t h e  o t h e r  hand, had a thorough 
The upper graphs represent  the  average of t h e  78 tr ials 
Tine lower graphs are t h e  averzge of 
n 
Giscussion 
A t  t h e  o u t s e t  of t h i s  experiment there was some doubt as t o  whether 
slubjects woti ld be a b l e  t o  do t h e  t a s k  a t  a l l .  O f  four s u b j e c t s  who began t h e  
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Figure 4 - Average adjutmeiit tendencies for Brian ( l e f t )  and Gary (right) 
w i t h  k , i  controls  (topi ~4 k,w controls  (bcytom). n 
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t he  experiment, oae dropped out after two days, claiming t h a t  he simply 
did not know haw to  go about t he  task.  Because the  inputs  t o  the hro models 
were independent, t he  task w a s  not simply a matter of mking  the  two outpurs 
move in  unison as w a s  the case in  Pew and Jagacinski (1971). 
subjec ts  were required t o  match the  dynamic re la t ionship  between input and 
output i n  the  adjustable  model t o  the corresponding dynamic re la t ionship  i n  
t h e  f ixed mdel. 
target behavior (F igu re  $1 is therefore  evidence t h a t  thev were able to  
characterize the dynamic re la t ionsnip  berueen hpct and octput and w e r e  ab l e  
to  reist- t h i s  character izat ion t o  the. effects of the ad]ustmen+- coatmls. 
Rather, t he  
The .subjects’ generhl success i n  converging toward the 
Looking at the  f i n e  d e t a i l  of the  convergeI.cc p- x e s s  , one notes s t r i k i n g  
individual differences between subjects. 
t h e  lou r ,  lou k region of the  space with e i t h e r  set of controls ,  and w a s  un- 
able t o  converge from t he  low k, high T region when using the  k 
I n  cont ras t ,  Gary was able t o  achieve mnvergence f r o m  a l l  regions of t h e  
(r ,k)  space. Brian also exhibited what might be ca i i ed  a perceptual bias.  
When he thought he had achieved a match betwee;: the  two models, t h e  values 
of both k and r tended t o  be too  l o w .  
a bids. 
t he  k,r controls ,  and 3.5 moves from t h e  t w g e t  when using the  k,w 
Sary’s comparable figures w e r e  1.0 moves for tiie )r,r controls  and f.5 moves 
for the k,w c o n t x l s .  
an  average gf 7 n-ves  from the  target .  Although hoth Gary and Brian came 
c loser  t o  t n e  t - s g e t  when using t h e  k,r contzrols, a t h i r d  subject n a t  reported 
i n  d e t a i l  h c =  CC= c h s e r  with the  k,w contmls .  
c lusion about the  r e l a t i v e  superioritynof the  m o  sets of controls  can be &awn 
f m m  these data. 
Brian was unable t o  converge in2 
controls.  
Gary, on the  ether hand, d id  not exhib i t  
On the  average, Brian ended up 2.5 moves f r o m  the  target when using 
controls.  
The hi-cia1 loca t ion  a t  the  bsgizzing of a t-riz-1 was 
Therefore, no simple con- 
Besides failing t o  s:op 3i rec+ly  on t a rge t ,  subjec ts  also exhibited 
systematic inef f ic ienc ies  i n  the  paths they used t o  t raverse  tile ( i , k )  space. 
Since perfoz7tbsw-e was measured by the  number of s t eps  taken t o  pove t t i i g h  
the gr ids ,  there  w a s  no unique 0ptim.L path between two points  i n  the  space 
if the  two points  d i f fe red  Oil k t h  t h e i r  k and T coordinates. For example, 
i f  at the  begin-ing of a t r ia i ,  the adjustzhle  model w a s  set with both the k 
and T values too l o w ,  the  subject could choose a number of differer;t paths 
and still reach the  target i n  the  minimal number of moves. H e  might firsr 
increase T as much as necessary and tb:n i n c e a s e  k; he might increase k as 
muzh as necessary and then increase t; or, he might alternate k and T moves 
i n  any one of a number of ways. 
then it  could not reach tk  t w g e t  i n  the  minimal number of moves. 
doubling back phenclEenon was the  o ther  me of ineff ic iency t h a t  subjects 
exhibited besides f a i l i n g  t o  s top  d i r e c t l y  on t a rge t .  
from the  low.k, low T region Brian had a tendeiry t o  increase k up t o  t b b  
t a r g e t  value and then decrease k when using the k , ~  cmtrols. 
k,w controls ,  Gary had a s l i g h t  tendency to decrease k and then increas .  
it for s t a r t i n g  points  w i L t ,  T tor, low and k &out  equal t o  the  t a r g e t  value. 
If, however, a path doubled back a t  any p o h t ,  
This 
For example, s t a r t i n g  
With the 
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It is in t e re s t ing  t o  note t h a t  at f irst  glance both subjects  sees t o  have 
exhibi ted marked doubling b e k  i n  the  lower right-hand corner of t h e  graphs 
for the  k,yl  controls .  However, t h i s  doubling back is only i n  t e r n  of t h e  
Euclidesn metric t h a t  we tend t o  a s s u e  i n  looking at graphs. A c t u a l l y ,  i n  
terms of t he  city-block g r i d  imposed by the  k,w, controls  (Figure 31, these 
paths do not represent a doubling-back. The subjects first increase8 k and 
the? increased % i n  approaching the  target f r o m  t h i s  region. 
of increasing k while holding wn constant,  t he  discrepancy between the  T 
values of the  adjustable  model and the  target increased, but  of course, t he  
discrepancy between % values remabed constant. 
In t he  process 
The above mentioned phenomenon suggests ac i n t e re s t ing  .-.xryerine3t. Sup- 
pose t h a t  subjects vere permitted t o  vary both adjustment controls  si--tane- 
owly and t h a t  optimal performance was defined in terms of a Euclidean mtric. 
A unique optimal path wmld then exist between nny two points  i n  the space. 
Given t h i s  s i t ua t ion ,  wotild subjects  traverse the  same paths through the  ( t , k )  
space regardless of which adjustment controls  they used': 
be evidence f o r  some basic underlying two-dimensional perceptual space. 
results of thr? present experiment with a city-block metric seem t o  be evidence 
against such a notion. 
through the  space. 
s t rong evidence against  a bas ic  underlying t:--ciifimensional perceptual space, 
because optimal performance is  simply not suffict:+ly constrained. 
m y  be aware of several  patks between two points  i n  -\e : ~ , k )  space but merely 
choose one of these.  Therefore, the  e u s t m e n t  p r t t e r n s  i n  Figure 4 cannot be 
considered a s t rong test of t he  subjects' perceptual abilities. 
Such a result would 
The 
The controls  do h.-..-e a large effect on the  paths 
However, t h e  city-block .---tric does not real:y nrovide 
Subjects 
On the  other  hand, i f  the results of t he  present experiment i n  t h e  lower 
ha l f  of t he  (T,k) space w e r e  rep l ica ted  v i t h  a Euclidean metric to define 
optimal performance, then the  paths in the  lower r igh t  of the  graphs fo r  k,.q, 
controls  would indeed be ine f f i c i en t .  
portion of  the  Rraphs for the  k,r codxwk. vould also be i n e f f i c i e n t  i n  terms 
of a E-dclidean metric. 
t i J l y  one-dimensional in t he  region cf low k. 
the  subject  would be forced t o  i n c r e . s e  t h -  k control  f irst  u n t i l  he reached 
a region of the  space where he could perceive differences i n  the  o ther  dimen- 
sion. 
i n  the region of low k t he  set of controls  would s t rongly influence the  path 
taken toward the  t a r g e t ,  because the  subjects  would not be able t o  perc2ive 
horizontal  movement through t h i s  region of the (T,k) space. This inference 
could only  be made, however, with the  use of a Euclidean metric. 
using a city-block metric m u s t  be  considered merely suggestive. 
! ~ I Z  paths i n  the  iower right-L.wa 
One would h fe r  t h a t  t h e  perceptual space is e z s a -  
With both sets of controls ,  
Only then could he begin t o  move horizontal ly  i n  the  space. Therefore, 
Our results 
Overview 
In  summary, t h i s  research i s  an attempt t o  develop a methodology fo r  
describing perceptual spaces. Namely, subjects  ar? asked t o  "wrd.k" through 
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the spaces as efiYciently as they can, and t h e i r  average paths are then grapP- 
i c a l l y  depicted. Hopc'fully, t h i s  methodology vi11 be usefjl i n  character iz ing 
not only perception of dya?mic systems, but pvcep t ion  of o ther  parametrically 
defined complex s t i m u l i  as vel:. Perception of multidimensional apparent 
motion, color  perception, and a u d i u r v  s t imulat ion are a l l  candidates fcr 
t h i s  type of analysis .  
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AEiSTRACT 
Previous s tud ie s  of huaan r e s w n s e  to  tbe-varying 
plant  dyqamics have general ly  employed stepwise Faseter 
chanqes. Howeverr real vehicles am3 other p l i n t  may suffer 
slow irregular chacges. 
of hwan adaptive response v w l d  assist i n  pred ic t ing  system 
performance und2r these conditions. 
Frequency dorain c h r r a c t e r i z a t i o n  
The paper presents  gain and phase estimates for human 
edaptive response, obtained in tracking a quasil-anda?. forc- 
ing function with secand-order plant  ard sir-usoidal varia- 
tior? od natura l  frequency aml daaping ratio, r e s u l t s  bei-rig 
analyzed by Gabor t ransforaat ion.  E s t i m a t e d  =eta-bandwidth 
(i.e., r-daptive response cu tof f  frequency) w a s  on the order 
D f  9.015 Hz, and there was a tramport l a g  on t h e  order  of 
2.8 seconds. 
*Now w i t h  t h e  Department of Industri31 Engineering, 
U n i v e r s i t y  of Wisconsin, Madison, Wisconsin. 
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INfitODUCTION 
It is general ly  agreed that the hrran operator responds 
adapt ively to t i m e  variations i n  *ut spectra and plant 
dymmics, d x f y i n g  his transfer characteristics to  ixovide 
in sow sensc optiual systa  performaraze, uithin individual 
linitations of gain-bandwidth product, equal iza t ion  a p a c i t y ,  
l i n e a r i t y  a d  inte-rmal noise  level. 
Tke value of * -  d i s t i n c t i v e l y  huan adaptive rqonse 
is m a t  l i m i t e d  in practice by the t i m e  repaired for its 
completion. 
para~etrrt  may produce transiently poor performance or t a -  
porary breakdomt, which may or ray no t  k acceptable to the 
designer  and syster manager. lb predict and analyze these 
effects YT need data on the dynamics of the adaptive process, 
which have not hitherto W available. present  paper 
reports m e ' a l c g y  and results of a study of adaptive re- 
spo~se dynamics p l o y i n g  sinusoidal t ime variations in natural 
frequency and d a q i m g  factor of a sexmd-order p lan t ,  am- 
t r o l l e d  in -tory mode by e r a t e l y  skilled experhen- 
tal operators, vith a Don-the-varying quasirandu forcing 
function. Perfo- f e d b a c k  was provided, but th is  did 
n o t  &?pear to r a t e r i a l l y  a f f e c t  operator performance. 
Thus rapid or instantaneous cbanges in task 
?t w i l l  be convenient a t  t h e  o u t s e t  to introduce a 
ampact tcrainciogy for discussing t h - v a r y i n g  parameter 
systems, a d  a t  the saae t i m e  to  set ~ c : t h  the perhaps 
r a t h e r  obvious conceptual d e l  underlying the  experits. 
S t a r t i n g  with a conventional closed-loop manual con t ro l  sys- 
t e m  with a quasiranda forcing funct ion (Figure 11, we con- 
sider t he  variations in forc ing  funct ion input  and plant 
dynamics as higher level or %eta' inputs ,  occurring in meta- 
the. Tbe (neta-) time h i s t o r y  of forc ing  funct ion =pectral 
parameters w i l l  be referred to ES an -input re ta - forc ing  
f t a c t i o n  , w h i l e  the t i m e  h i s to ry  of p l a n t  dynamic charac- 
teristics is termed a 'plant neta-forcing function'. Both 
qf these seta-time histories can also be represented i n  the 
frequenc-  -in and, i f  s t a t i s t i c a l l y  s t a t iona ry ,  can be 
character ized respec t ive ly  as input  and p l a n t  neta-forcing 
spectra. 
Continuing i n  t h i s  vein,  the  human operator's adaptive 
responce to input  and p l a n t  nteta-forcing pay be teri-ed h i s  
"meta-transfer characteristic'. The main hypothesis under- 
iy ing  the present  study w a s  that t h i s  r e t a - t r ans fe r  charac- 
teristic could be d e l e d  as a l ir ,ear lowpass fi l ter  with 
a measurab2e break freqcency or frequencies constant  f o r  a 
given individual  and t a sk  s i t u a t i o n ,  though perhaps changing 
with (regu1ar)forcing funct ion frequency, p rac t i ce ,  and the 
t a s k  environment. I n  t h e  outcome we found t h a t  a first-order 
nodel yielded a good enough f i t  to  t h e  meta-forcing funct ion 
response f o r  many design purposes. 
Previous s t u d i e s  of htman operakor's response to what 
may DOU be terred pi .nt  meta-2orcizrg have alrost universa l ly  
employed transient t i m e  functions such as s:eprise changes 
in forward ga in  [I] order of zontrol [2,3,41 ar rarp func- 
t i a n  changes i n  pole locat ion (51. These autbors  have re- 
ported a p t a t i o n  tines on t.* order of f ive secmds8 cor- 
responding to a cutoff-frequmcy afocbd 0.2 radiarzs per second 
i n  the mta-transfer characteristics, but  study of the trm- 
s i e n t  adaptive response has not so fax yielded a =re caplete 
charac te r iza t ion .  
Hess [6) employed s inusoida l  p l a n t  reta-forcing with a 
H e n c e  he obtainui single sine wave forcing function input. 
performance of a p-tive type, and his data do not ssme 
to i d e n t i f y  the lore nor ra l  -tory meta-transfer charac- 
teristic. W e  were unable to fiDd any reported study revealing 
the operator's meta-transfer cbaracteristic in emugh detail 
to test our linear lw pass filter hypothesis, and we there- 
fore proceeded to experimental e s t ina t ion .  
METHODOLO61 
A reviev of wtbodology for cha rac t e r i za t ion  of t h -  
varying s y s t e r s  indicated that previous inves t iga to r s  had 
been bandicappd by lack of a robus t  procedure for estima- 
t i o n  of time-varying spectra aml nonstationary systew re- 
sponse fror experimental data. 
has bezn presented a t  a n  earlier Annual Manual D l  where we 
c o n c l k e d  tht an  optimum po in t  es t imat ion method for a i a l y t -  
ing mnstatiorrary data muld employ Pour ie r  t r ans fo raa t i cn  
of experimental tine series v i t b  Gaussian data weighting 
centsred on a sequence of selected reference  times. W e  
termed this Gabor t r a n s f o r r a t i o n  after Denis Gabor who f i r s t  
pointed 
envelope f o r  generzt ion of elementary s i g n a l s  [81. Ue have 
siwe reduced t h i s  metbod to standard p rac t i ce ,  and its use 
rendered t h e  present  study feasible. 
A brief o u t l i n e  of tbe -&derlying theory w i l l  be given 
for completeness. 
Give: an a rb t c ra ry  real t h e  funct ion x ( t ) ,  w e  de f ine  
O u r  so lu t ion  to  t h i s  probler  
o u t  t he  engineering s ign i f i cance  of t h e  Gaussian 
its (complex) Gsbor transform G [ x ( t )  1 as follows: 
wh2rt 0 1 ~ 8  tr  are t h e  reference frequerey and re ference  time 
a= which G[x(t)  J is co be evaluated. 
ut  is t h e  standard devia t ion  of t h e  Gaussian time 
window appl ied to  t h e  data. 
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In practice it is not necessary to  e v a l u a t e  t h e  i n f i n i t e  
i n t e g r a i  shown i n  (11, s i n c e  t h e  r a p i d l y  decreasing Gaussian 
weiuhting renders  t h e  d e f i n i t e  i n t e g r a l  in t h e  range 23 or 
24ot a good approximatioti. 
w e r e  23ut .  
In t h e  p re sen t  s tudy  the limits 
The Gabor t ransform G [ x ]  is a s i n g l e  camplex numbPr; 
to  o b t a i n  a spectral m e t a - t i - m e  h i s t o r y  for m n s t a t i o n a r y  x ( t )  
w e  m n s i d e r  C [ x ( t ) ]  as a func t ion  o f  % a i i  tr with  const=? 
at8 w r i t i n g  t h i s  C [ x # * # t r ] #  whi le  to  estimate the spectrzl 
response meta-time h i s t o r y  P ( + , t r )  of a non-stat ionary tw 
part system element w i t h  ixipat X i ( t )  and o u t p u t  +(t)# we take 
%he complex ratio of Gabor t r a n s f o r m  
I n  t h e  p r s s e n t  s tudy  w e  forms3 estimates of the human operator 
response B (Ur8  tr) and p l a n t  response X((ry, t r )  ic,pectively 
f r o m  t h e  ratios of Gabor transforms of ~r . ; ; la l  ou tpu t  a(t! 
and d isp layed  error e(t) ,  
Thus a l l  estimates formed w e r e  'open-loap". 
The Gabor t ransform y i e l d s  s i g n i f i c z n t l y  better 
(3) 
i 4 )  
esti- 
mates than  e i t h e r  t h e  classical trunccited Four i e r  t ransform 
(computed by FEY or otherwise)  or t h e  au to-cross-cor re la t ion  
method. F i r s t ,  e s t ima tes  are s y r e t r i c a l l y  localized about  
a s p e c i f i c  i n s t a n t  i n  m e t a - t i m e ;  and second, t h e  spLs t r a1  
b*indcw is symmetrical wi th  no s ide lobes  (see Figures  2 and 
3 ) .  Mathematically, it can be shown t h a t  f o r  s i m s o i d a l  x ( t )  
w i t h  anqular  frequency w, w e  o b t a i n  t h e  fol lowing G a b o r  t r ans -  
f orru 
The s p e c t r a l  weighting ( t h e  s p e c t r a l  window or f i l t e r  charac- 
teristic) is a l s o  a Gaussian fur,ction w i t h  mean va lue  wr and 
s tandard dev ia t ion  
2 '48 
The time 
related, 
time for 
a single 
and frequency window widths are thus reEiprocally 
which means that we can trade resolution in meta- 
spectral resolution, and vice versa, by adjusting 
parameter. 
Gabor transform estimates could in principle be analog- 
computed, but present technology favors digital methods. We 
therefore evaluate (1) as & SLO. rather than an integral, tak- 
ing the usual precautions Yo a-roid aliasing. In normal appli- 
cation for human operator atdies a set of values of W r  and 
the time window width parameter at are selected to match the 
forcing function. The Gabor zransfon is then computed for 
a sequence of refevsnce timea t,# yielding a spectral and/or 
response meta-time history. Dae to overlap of the Gaussian 
tine windows, successive estimates covary to an exter,: de- 
pendent oc at and vanishing at about 4ut spacing (see Tahlc l). 
Hence time variations can be detected in the eXeZAeiitZ2 
record in periods on the order of 8 u t .  Expressing this in 
the eta-frequency domain, the Gahr transform operzLes as 
a GaQssian 1.0wpass filter with cutoff cn the order of r/4ut 
radians/second. 
Employed in the manner outlined abve, the Gabor trans- 
form provides spectral and response escimatcs reflecting con- 
ditions in the neighborhood of time tr and frequency +#  with 
syrmaetrical and reciprocally-related weighting faliing ofL 
rapidly and monotonically with departure from the selected 
t i m  and frequency. These properties are ideal for off-line 
analysis of experimental time histories, and permit a very 
straightforward approach to time-varying spectra and rssranse 
functions. 
To contrast the effectiveness of Gabor and truncated 
Fourier transforms, Figure 4 shaws time sequences of log- 
amplitude ratio and phase estimates obtained at several forc- 
ing frequencies with respectively Ut = 2.5 sec and truncation 
at 27.5 seconds. for a stepwise change in plant dynamics. 
The Gabor procedure is seen to yield the expected Gaussian 
integral response, vhile Fourier transformation shows con- 
siderable "ringing". 
The procedure is less useful for mline system identifi- 
catioa since x(t) m s t  be known for negative t cut to at least 
-3at, vhich implies a 3at delay in obtaining G[x(t) I . Spectral 
and resanse estimates may be formed more rapidly at a sacri- 
fice in resDlution by employing assymmetric exponential 
*This relation was previously given as Uu = 1 / ( 2 U t )  by Crossaan 
and Delp 171 as an erroneous derivation from data and spectral 
window dispersions based on amplitude rather than power. 
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weighting. This method was employed by Sheridan [2]  i n  h i s  
classical study of human operator t h e - v a r i a t i o n s .  
For on l ine  a n a l y s i s  i n  our case the su i t ab ly  filtered 
error e ( t )  and aanual  o u t p t  n ( t )  w e r e  d i g i t i z e d  a t  4.75 
samples/second, and Gabor transformed* with u t  = 2.5 sec 
and 3at cu to f f ,  a t  reference times spaced 1 5  seconds apart, 
a t  a s i n g l e  re ference  frequency. 
t ion  t h e  sum-squared error and output  were also e_C 
provide t h e  feedback perfomance m e t r i c  for each ten secolld 
period. 
As wt of this corrputa- 
Magnetic tape analog reccrds w e r e  also acquired for 
o f f l i n e  ana lys i s ,  performed as above for a l l  forcing funct ion 
frequencies with 1 to 5 second spacing. 
w i t h  8-bit prec is ion  a t  10  samples/second. 
Records vexe dig i t ized  
EXPERINENVAL CES I 6 N  
The mxperimental con t ro l  t a s k  was conventional ccmpen- 
sa to ry  tracking w i t h  a hor izonta l ly  displaced CRT d i sp lay  
and a l i g h t l y  spring-centered automobile steering wheel 
con t ro l  (see Figure 5 ) .  Simulated p l a n t  dynamics (Figure 6 )  
vere provided by an analog canputer wi th  s inuso ida l  parameter 
v a r i a t i o n s  implemented by a low-frequency oscillator and 
analog m u l t i p l i e r s  to provide aeta-zesponse forcing. 
Anong t h e  many possible plants, second-order dynamics 
of t h e  form 
w e r e  selected. 
va r i a t ion  w a s  selected to  provoke major adapt ive response 
i n  t h e  sub jec t  wk: . le  avoiding discontinuous change and loss 
of cont ro l ;  
forcing function frequency as a funct ion of t h e  meta-forcing 
input p( t ) . .  The p l a n t  parameters, on and varied over a 
0.3:l range, each being proport ional  to  a s i n g l e  meta-forc- 
ing time funct ion p ( t )  , thus  
This  r e l a t i v e l y  complex p a t t e r n  of time- 
Figure 7 shows t h e  response v a r i a t i o n  a t  each 
w n ( t )  = 12.65 p ( t )  rad/sec. I 
C ( t )  = 0.237 
*Using a PDP-8 computer with FOCAL interpreter. 
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where p(t) = 0.35 cos(Qt) + 0.65. Plant dynamic charac- 
teristics are shown as static functions of p in Figure 8. 
tion was prerecorded on analog magnetic tape and employed 
throughout (see Table 2). This was preferred m e r  the STI 
and other possible functions as having fewer =re widely and 
uniformly spaced frequency components, permitting use of a 
wider frequency window, hence narrower time window and greater 
meta-time resolution. Unfortunately, however, operator co- 
herency proved too low at the top frequency, 0.83 Hz, and 
attempts to analyze response to this component were abandoned 
after early trials. 
on four components in the range 0.1 to 0.7 Ht, Performance 
feedback was coded into the vertical line on the CRT, whose 
lateral position indicated error magnitude. This was com-  
puted online as described above and updated every ten seconds. 
Russell's 191 fi&= ccnuponent'quasirandom forcing func- 
Results quoted here are therefore based 
The main independent variable was meta-response forcing 
frequency Q. Five values in the range 0.01 to 0.12 Hz w e r e  
employed (see Table 3a). Four sale and one female non-pilot 
graduate student subjects underwent five five-minute training 
sessions each, with a stationazy plant, the meta-forcing function 
p being set at five different constant values (see Table 3b). 
The experimental trials proper also lasted five minutes each. 
Both training and experimental conditions werc. assigned to 
subjects ir a Latin square design (see Table I ) ,  with m i n o r  
modifications to accommodate individual problems. 
in their subjective responses tu the quite challenging ex- 
perimental task; there w a s  a marked learning effect through 
experimental runs with sinusoidal plant seta-forcina. In 
further studiss of this type it would be preferable to employ 
extended familiarizatica periods and a quasirandom meta- 
forcing function. However, the present results are believed 
to be representative of operator response at an intermediate 
skill level with only moderate meta-precognition. 
As indcated by protocols, operators varied considerably 
RESULTS 
1. Constant  P l a n t  Dynamics 
Overall average error power (Table 5) varied relatively 
little between subjects, but diminished markedly with the 
meta-forcing parameter p. Time average transfer character- 
istics were computed for each subject and value of p, the 
latter (Figures 9a,b) showing the usual negative slope with 
frequency. However, the meta-time histories on which these 
averages were based revealed considerable sample to sample 
variation; one sul;ject's results shown in Figure 10 revealed 
what may be termed "dropouts" in qain, these occurring more 
often at high than at low forcing frtquencies. Standard 
deviations of log-gain and phase estimates were computed for 
+P. fifth frequency componen';, 0 . 8 3  Hz was added t o  Russell's 
25 1 f orc  i n g  f u n c t i o n .  
a l l  s u b j e c t s  (Figure 11) showing v a r i a t i o n  wi th  p. There 
w a s  some i n d i c a t i o n  o f  minimum var iance  argund p = 0.65  a t  
a l l  fo rc ing  frequencies ,  but  w e  have no e x p l a n a i i m  for t h i s  
phenoi.;ena . 
The r e s u l t s  d i scussed  above can be considered as opera- 
t o r  responss  to  p l a n t  meta-forcing i n p u t s  a t  zero frequency. 
Operators  e i d e n t l y  show an adap t ive  response, s u x e e d i n g ,  
as shovn i n  Table 58 i n  s t a b i l i z i n g  :heir e r r o r  po-der scores 
u g a i n s t  v a r i a t i o n  of p l a n t  dynamics. 
2. Time-Varying P l a n t  Dynamics 
I n i t i a l  a n a l y s i s  showed t h a t  none of t h e  operators 
responded s i g n i f i c a n t l y  to  p l a n t  meta-forcing a t  t h e  top 
two meta-frequencies (0.08 and 6.12 Hz), a t  any i n p u t  forc-  
ing  fur.*.tion frequency; and f u r t h e r  s tudy  was therefore 
r e s t r i c t e d  t o  t h e  three lower rneta-forcing f requencies  
( 0 . 0 5 8  0 . 0 2 ,  and 0.01 Hz). This  r e s u l t  h e d i a t o l y  places 
t h e  cu tof f  frequency of t h e  pos tu l a t ed  human meta- t ransfer  
c h s r a c t e r i s t i c  w e l l  b e l o w  a t e n t h  of a c y c l e  p e r  second, 
f o r  t h i s  t y p e  of  p l a n t  and fo rc ing  func t ion ,  an outcome 
which w a s  somewhat unexpected i n  v i e w  of re la t ively fast  
"adaptation'  observed w i t h  t r a n s i e n t  meta-forcing by 
Elkind [ 31 azd o the r s .  
Operator response covaried wi t . .  p l a n t  dynamics a t  the  
lower frequencies .  To i l l u s t r a t e  t h i s  a sample time 
h i s t o r y  f o r  R = 0.01 Hz, is shown i n  F igure  11 and  aga in  
presented somewhat d i f f e r e n t l y  as a t r a v e l l i n g  Bode p l o t  
i n  Figure 13. 
Rela t ive ly  l i t t l e  can be le?%& by direct in spec t ion  
of these m e t a - t i m e  h i s t o r i e s ,  and w e  t h e r e f o r e  resorted 
to meta-spectral  a n a l y s i s  t o  estimate meta- t ransfer  charac- 
teristics. The procedure adopted w a s  to compute t h e  G a b o r  
t r a n s f o r m  of t h e  s p e c t r a l  ga in  and phase meta-time histories 
tor each conbinat ion of fo rc ing  and meta-forcing freqsency 
t h u s  ob ta in ing  what  0 2 s  been termed (after Zadeh [ l O j )  a 
bi-freauency c h a r a c t e r i z a t i o n  of t h e  human ope ra to r .  Af t e r  
some t r i s l - and-e r ro r ,  we decided t o  perform t h i s  a n a l y s i s  
on the logar i thmic  (dec ibe l )  a q l i t u d e  r a t i o s ,  for p r i n c i p a l  
rcasor, t h a t  these are more n e a r l y  normally d i s t r i b u t e d  t h a n  
the  amplitude r a t i o s  themselves. K,;ota-amplitude ratios 
( i - e . ,  r a t i o s  of d e c i b e l  amplitude rc-tio changes occurr ing  
w i t h  adap ta t ion )  do no t  have an  inhe ren t  ( u n i t  g a i n )  refer- 
erse such as e x i s t s  f o r  t h e  amplitude ratios themselves. 
A l t e r n a t e  choices of r e fe rence  are t h e  t n p l i t u d e  ratios of 
t h e  ope ra to r  estimated by model - f i t t ing  L ' t  zero meta-forcing 
frequency, which may be tcrrmed "seif-refe-:red" meta-ampli- 
tude ratiol;, ' : H ( U i , R )  , and t h e  ins tan taneous  amplitude rat10 
of the p l a n t  bejng c o n t r o l l e d  a t  t h e  same meta-time, r ( w i , R )  8 
term3 "plan t - re fer red"  meta-amplitude ratios. 
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Bi-frequency meta-response amplitude,  phase, and coher- 
ence estimates formed i n  t h e  former ( s e l f - r e f e r r e d )  way arc? 
Fresented f o r  one s u b j e c t  i n  Table 6, and i n  t h e  la t ter  
(p lan t - re fer red)  manner far 2 subjec ts  i n  Table  7 .  Corres- 
ponding three dimensional p l o t s  are presented  i n  F igu re  l 4 a  
and b w i t h  g a i n  and phase of t h e  e s t i m a t e s  shown r e l a t i v e  to 
log R and log w. 
It w i l l  be noted t h a t  p l a n t  referred meta-amplitude 
ratios show a g a i n  on t h e  order of 30 db a t  l o w  and a loss 
around 5 db a t  high f o r c i n g  f requencies .  Th i s  r e f l e c t s  i.1 
meta-frequency doaain t h e  phenomenon seen  i n  t h e  meta-th.e 
histories of t h e  esthates,  where o p e r a t o r  g a i n  varies more 
than  p l a n t  ga in  a t  some f o r c i n g  frequencies, less a t  others. 
The overall adap t ive  response t h u s  appears to  be almost  in- 
dependent of fo rc ing  frequency, bu t  q u i t e  h ighly  dependent 
on meta-forcing frequency. The o p e r a t o r ' s  response does n o t  
r e f l e c t  t h e  higi!ly frequency-dependent v a r i a t i o n s  of t h i s  
p a r t i c u l a r  p l a n t  i n  m e t a - t h e .  H e  (or she)  appears to  re- 
spoqd to  var ia t j -ons i n  t h e  averaged ( s p e c t r a l l y  smoct3ed) 
p l a n t  dynamics r a t h e r  than  to t h e  detail v a r i a t i o n s  a t  each 
frequency . 
3. Modelling the Human Operator's Meta-Transfer Characteristic 
While bi-frequency response estimates have been ob- 
t a i n e d  f o r  r e l a t i v e i y  few p e r t i n e n t  meta-forcing f requencies ,  
and are far  f r o m  p r e c i s e ,  they  do permit  a t e n t a t i v e  model 
to  be cons t ruc ted  on t h e  l i n e s  susges ted  i n  t h e  in t roduct ion .  
As shosn i n  Figure 15, s e l f - r e f e r r e d  adap t ige  ampli tude 
ratios for Subject 100 conform q u i t e  w e l l  to  a first-order 
model wi th  a well-defined breakpoint  and 20 db/2ecade s lope  
whi le  t h e  phase estimates i n d i c a t e  f i x e d  lag e.'-ement i n  t h e  
model. P i t t i n g  a model of t ' , i z  kind to  t h e  ga in  es tha tes  
by convent icnal  means w e  obt-lined P break-frequency a t  about 
0.0135 Hz {time cons t an t ,  T 7 11 .? seconds) .  An txcess 
phase l a g  of about l o o  a t  tg?.s Err-r,uency i n d i c a t e s  a com- 
p u t a t i o n  o r  " t r anspor t "  laq c-f cI~-siC 2.8 seconds. The fitted 
meta- t ransfer  model thus  t a k e s  %e form 
w h e r e  R = meta fo rc ing  fr tquency 
TA = ~ / Q A  = (meta bandwi?zh)-', t h e  cons t an t  of 
adap ta t ion  
KA = zero frequency adap t ive  g a i n  ( =  0 db) 
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We note that the right hand side of Equation 9 is independent 
of oi' expressing the fact that the adaptive response has 
essentially the same meta-dynamics at any forcing frequency. 
A similar model is fit to the plant adaptation meta- 
transfer estimates, referred to 'instantaneous' plant dy- 
namics : -rA j il 
A (mi) e 
rcoi,n) = TAJQ + 1 (10) 
where TA = 11.8 seconds (QA = - = -0135 Hz) 
TA 
T~ = 2.8 seconds. 
L(wi) = zero meta-frequency, input frequency 
dependent gain constant. 
As seen in Figure lab, low meta-frequency amplitude ratio, 
:rC&i,o) Q = . O ~  Hz),varies considerably across the input 
transfer sstimate input power range: from negligible at 
o = -105 ffz to a variation at -679 Hz characterized by a 
strang third harmonic [see Figure 71. Further analysis will 
be required to obtain a satisfactory model for this case. 
forcing ! unction frequencies, w. This is due to the meta- 
CONCLUSIONS 
While much more could be said concerning the detailed 
operator response to plant neta-forcing inputs, and while 
variability, our results support the view that the hunan 
adaptative response in tracking has relatively simple dy- 
namic characteristics resembling those of a first-or&= 
filter. While without further data we cannot generalize 
to plants other than conventional fast-response, zero 
through second order dynamics, nor to tasks with other forc- 
ing functions, our results do appear to be in rough agree- 
ment with those obtained by the earlier investigators cited 
above using transient meta-forcing inputs (sudden plant 
changes). In a11 these cases the operator reportedly continued 
his pre-change response for at least a second or two# then 
required tens of seconds to a minute for final adjustment 
to the post-change conditims. Figure 16 shews Lhc meta- 
time history predicted from our simple first-order model. 
More detailed reconciliation to these investigators' re- 
sults is presented elsewhere [ll]. 
the recorded data show. considerable intra-and inter-operator 
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Application 
As an i l l u s t r a t i o n  of a real-life con t ro l  t a s k  involv- 
i n g  a time-varying p l an t  w e  may take  lateral  ( s teer ing)  con- 
t ro l  of an  automobile. 
l y  second-order c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s ,  but  parameters vary with 
forward speed, vehic le  loading, highway sur face  f r i c t i o n ,  
t i re  i n f l a t i o n ,  and o the r  factors. A v a r i e t y  of p l a n t  meta- 
forcing inputs  are the re f )& . encountered, some predic tab le  
and o the r s  not. Forcing funct ions are de r ivd  from side- 
winds and sur face  i r r e g u l a r i t y ,  as w e l l  as conmand inputs  
due to traffic and hignway geometry. T h e  va r i a t ions  i n  
t h e s e  present  input  meta-forcing. 
teria include l imi t ing  absolu te  error to values  dependent 
on highway geometry and t r a f f i c  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s .  
may be estimated f o r  p a r t i c u l a r  cases. 
Szcstak (121 8 t h e  na tu ra l  frequency on moves from 11.2 
radians/  second for a f u l l  s i z e  sedan car t r a v e l l i n g  a t  
20 mph to 6.2 radians/ second a t  60 mph, and about 5.5 
rad.ians/second a t  80 mph. Since t h i s  t r a n s i t i o n  may take  
perhaps 15 seconds upward, and 5 Seconds downward, m e t a -  
t r a n s f e r  bandwidths (;ii t h e  order Of 0.2 radia?s/second would 
be des i rab le .  This is somewhat better than oLr data would 
ascribe t o  t h e  average operator.  Hawever, mein-precognition 
may assist i n  t h i s  case. 
a f a c t o r  of four,  to  1.53 rad iandsecond,  perhaps i n  a period 
on t h e  order  of 2 seconds. 
ing-function, t h e  opera tors  adapt ive meta-bandwidth would 
c e r t a i n l y  p red ic t  l a r g e  t r a n s i e n t  error i n  t h i s  case. 
Similar  corisiderations appiy t o  encountering ice or snow, 
and t o  mechanical f a i l u r e  i n  t h e  Steer inq system. 
it would be worthwhile exploring such appl ica t ions  of our 
r e s u l t s  i n  more detail  t h a n  has been possible here. 
I n  t h i s  case t h e  p l an t  r e t a i n s  basical- 
System performance cri- 
The magnitude and speed of required d r i v e r  adaptat ion 
Thus according to  
Considering a rear t ire blowout a t  60 mph, w, drops by 
Given t h e  presence of some forc- 
W e  feel 
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SOME RECENT EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS PERTAINTNC TO THE 
ESTIMATION OF POWER SPECTRA USING FINITE LENGTHS OF DA"4 
Richard F. Whitbeck ind Jauos R .  Knight 
Cornel1 Aeronautical  Laboratory, Inc.  
Buffalo,  New York 14221 
Abstract 
Spec t r a l  e s t ima t ion ,  using fii.ite l eng ths  of d a t a ,  i s  an important 
This paper pc'csents experimental r e s u l t s  which t o o l  f o r  modeling the  human. 
demonstrate a s i g n i f i c a n t  improvement i n  au to  and c ross  s p e c t r a l  estimates 
when a p a r t i c u l a r  combination of zix-domain f i l t e r i n g  and frequency-domain 
averaging is used. 
1. Introduct ion 
Under a National Aeronautics and Space Administraction cozcract  
(NAS-l-lOSIJ), a modeling approach, which u t i l i z e s  9 matrix of t r a n s f e r  
functio..s t o  descr ibe t h e  human p i l e t  i n  mul t ip l e - inpu t ,  multiple-output 
con t ro l  s i t u a t i o n s ,  was s t u d i e d .  The approach used was t o  exrend a well- 
e s t a b l i s h e d  s c p l a r  Wiener-Hop: i i n i rn i za t ion  technique t o  t h e  matrix case 
and then s tudy,  v i a  a series o f  e x y r i m e n t s ,  t h e  d a t a  requirements when only 
f i n i t e  record lengths  are a v a i l a b l e .  Although t h e  u l t ima te  o b j e c t i v e  was t o  
run many v a r i a t i o n s  cn a two-control ler  r o l l  t r ack ing  task i n  o rde r  t o  assess 
the  effect ,  on t h e  p i l o t  model, o f  i nc reas ing ly  c o w l e x  tasks ,  fundamental 
problems su r faced  i n  t h e  e a r l y  s t ages  o f  t h e  s tudy which  u l t i m a t e l y  
r e s t - i c t e d  t h e  e f f o r t  t o  only one conf igu ra t ion .  
problems and +he  manner i n  which they were solved are important r e s u l t s  of  
t h i s  s tudy 
I d e n t i f i c a t i o n  o f  '8ese 
primary problem was thc f a i l u r e  t o  o b t a i n  a n t i c i p a t e d  r e s u l t s  
i n  estim? 
t i o n a l  a i g o  this t o  t h e  point  where acceptable  estimates were obtained,  
although over a frequency range which was considerably narrower than one 
would a n t i c i p a t e  on the  b a s i s  of sampling theorem cons ide ra t ions .  
demonstrated t h a t  t h i s  r e s t r i c t e d  range was a t t r i b u t a b l e  t o  t h e  prescnce 
o f  c e r t a i n  anoma1,es t h a t  are introduced by use of f i p i t e  lengths  o f  aata. 
The purposes of t h i s  paper are: 1)  t o  desc r ibe  these  anomalies; and 2 )  t o  
present  experimental evidence of  t h e  need f o r  ca re fu l  considerat ion o f  both 
f i l t e r i n g  t h e  raw d a t a  i n  t he  time domain and ensemble averaging t h e  spec- 
t r a l  es t imate  i n  t h e  frequency domain. In a d d i t i o n ,  it is  pointed ou t  t h a t  
compftat ional  procedures based upon t h e  t h e o r e t i c a l  independence of two s i& 
n a l s  may be  i n v a l i d  when cross power s p e c t r a  are computed using fi i l i te 
lengths o f  da t a .  
- t e s t  case dynamics, such as K / S z  . We r e f i n e d  oi'r computa- 
I t  was 
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2.  P i  . .It C o q u t a t i o n  of Potter S p c t r a  Using t h e  Fast  Foarier f r o n s f o r r  .- 
Several approache; axe .Dossible ror t h e  coqxatation of porer syuctra. 
One may first us= t h e  ti-& sig,rr ls  i n  t h e  c o q u t a t i m  of t h e  8 u t c - c o r r e l 8 t i o n  
funct ion,  followed bv a Fdurier  transform t o  arrive at  an estimate o f  the 
p e r  s p e c t r a .  T ? \ . s  is an attractive way to  proceed i n  those cases d e n  ?F. 
cstiAte of the F e r  spectra is desired a t  oc ly  a few d i s c x e t e  fnc;--+ncies. 
'a a l t e r n a t e  2 ; ~ r o a c h ~  which is preferab le  when t h e  power i r  being cstimtcd 
a t  a very & a g e  n d e r  of f n q w a c i e s ,  is t o  estimate t h e  auto-c: cross- 
spectra d i r e c t l y  from t h e  time s i g n a l s  themselves, using, for exmple,  t h e  
eqUa:icM 
That is, one first computes t h e  t runcated transform of z / t )  and ~ [ t !  ,using 
t h e  equations 
Theore t ica l ly ,  t h i s  is done for a very la rge  n i d e r  of r e a l i z a t i o n s  
of t h e  mdor v a r i r b l e s  z and y and then an ensemble average (across 
fiequency) i s  c a r r i e d  out i n  order t r  a r r i v e  a t  a smoth  estimate- 
l i m i t ,  t n e  t r u e  cross power spectrur 
ZO t h e  
is a t t a i h e d  iki tire number ensembled .cross and t h e  length of each record 
a--rooches i r i f i n i t y .  The advantage (a c o n s i L r a b l e  one) i n  c i n g  Equation 
(1) tc  approximate Equation (4) is chat t h e  Fast Fourier Transfc-a  can be 
used t o  coapute t h e  ( t runcated)  Fourier  Triinsfoms. That is, one proceeds 
d i r e c t l y  f m m  t h e  time to  the  frequency Camin without t h e  intermediate s t o p  
i n  the corre lac ian  ( T 1 domain. 
3. T i m  Windoirs and Their  R e l a t i m s h i p  - t o  Lag and Spect ra l  Windws 
Si w e  the  l i t e r a t u - e  which di :  'usses t h e  "Latfl and "Spectral" 
win,d,ws i +  concerned with t n e  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  whicn e i i ? t  between t h e  c o r r e l a t i o n  
2nd frPG;iriisj- domain? and sincc c w  i n t e r e s t  is w i t h  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  vhich e 1st 
between time urd frequency, i t  w i l l  next be necessary to  present a s l i g h t  
c l a r i f i ca t ion  of the  re lat ionships  ahid exist  between a l l  three of these 
domains (i-e., t , r and .r) 1 .  
Basically,  the  process of working w i t h  f i n i t e  lengths of data can 
be visualized as u l t i p l y i n g  the  i n f i n i t e  record length by a simal such as 
I 7  - re tc  r 
{ ftr, = 
L o  : r l e  ;T 
Thisf(c) is called a tiu w;naow, and has a corresponding spectral window 
of the form (SU, UVUT')'. 
tist window arc given i n  Equatica ( 6 ) ,  where e,, is the  estimate of t h e  power 
spectra, Atlr is the  tme underlying cor re la t ion  function d &w)is the  tme 
lir-aerlying F e r  speczro. 
rlie bas ic  n l a t i o + i p s  associzted w i t h  the sq ia re  
T f= 
Equation (6 )  can be extended t o  a more general case, which w i l l  
permit the use of temporal w i n b s  o ther  than the  usual ly  used square one. 
lhis is most important, because the  use of t he  F a s t  F o u r i e r  Transfo-1 (FFI') 
requires d i r e c t  camputation 0: ?he Fourier Transform of thc s igna ls .  Thus 
we are not at l i b e r t y  t o  wwk with the  cor re la t ion  function urd f i l t e r  the 
data i n  the  7 domain -- ye a*st knox what the  temporal windows look lite in 
order t o  f i l ter  d i r ec t ly  i n  the  time domain. 
Let 
I even - 7 4 t a  7 
then Equation ( 6 )  becores 
Refer t o  Reference 2 
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I t  is our experience t n a t  a c q r i s c n  between "uindaws". us ing  
spect-a1 estimates obtained from only one record length is almost e a i n g l e s s -  
:t i g  no: u n t i l  one f i l ters  t h e  data in time and then enserb les  across a 
numb?- of estimates ( i n  t h e  frequency domain) t h a t  t h e  true d i s t i n c i z o n s  
between t h e  time filters becomes apparent. 
The Froper t ies  o f  t h r e e  windous are l i s t e d  i n  Tabl .  I .  In t h i s  
paper,  r e s u l t s  7 e r t a i n i n g  only t3 t h e  f i r s t  two tile uindou; w i l l  be presented. 
4.  S c a l a r  E x m r i r n t s  
The f i r s t  scalar experiment w a s  t h e  p i l o t - i n - L  e-loop roll t r a c k i n g  
t a s k  shorn i n  Figure 1. 
Fiqure 1 EXPERIMENT #1 
Analog data was recorded and, s i m l t a n e o u s l y  converted t o  d i g i t a l  
The var ious €cr;rg( through t h e  use of analog to  d i g i t a l  recording equipment. 
pwer s p e c t r a  w e r e  then c q u t e d -  
The f i n a l  sampling r a t e  use4 was 125 S / S ,  given a sampling frequency 
of apFroxiaately 785 rad/scc and a folding frequency of about 392 rad/sec In 
t h i s  experiment, t h e  CAL f ixed-lase s i u l a t o r  sas flown by an instrument r a t e d  
p i l o t .  
passed through two cascaded f i r s t - o r d e r  f i l ters.  
The dis turbance source was derived f r o m  a gaussian white noise  source 
The second scalar roll t racking  t a s k  is  depicted i n  Figure 2. 
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This experiment is an analog , i u l a t i o n  of t h e  "Subject W* m n  descrL9 i n  
T a l e  111 of Reference 1, t h e  case &ere Disturbance (VoltsZ) = 5-61. 
me disturbance input i n  F i g u r e  2 is obtained by feeding v h i t e  
. 
noise  through t h e  transfer funct ion dt's+zuhile t h e  noise (remmt) is 
obtained by feeding bhite noise  through t h e  transfer function K / t s + f d '  
In t h e  analog s iu l a t ion ,  t h e  s i g n a l s  D , E , N S and 8 w e r e  recorded. 
The main t a s k  i n  t h i s  experiment is to  estimate tr.- f,iven N of 
Figure 2 ,  given t h a t  t h e  noise SOUKC N cannot be measured (i e., U is  
i n t e r n a l  p i l o t  noise) .  In  addition. i z  uas felt  t h a t  estimates CC K/.s ' 
should also be s d e  siwe the dynamic range of t h e  input  F e r  spectra w a s  
q u i t e  l a r g e  (on the order of 60 db on a power b a s i s ,  120 on a v d t a g e  basis:. 
S. C o a u t a t i o n  Procedure 
The data w a s  c c l l e c t e d  i n  d i g i t a l  format v i a  t h e  CAi. d i g i t a l  
recording f a c i l i t y  (COREC), which consists of a d a t a  a c q u i s i t i c n  unit and 
a tape transport- 
me d a t a  a c q u i s i t i o n  u n i t  accepts  analog o r  d i g i t a l  inputs  and pro- 
duce d i g i t a l  outputs  s u i t s b l e  f o r  recordinq on t h e  d i g i t a l  ta;K +,rans~orCs. 
The analog inputs  are s a q l e d  s e q u e n t i a l l y  and converted to  d i g i t a l  .cignols 
by a high speed A/D c m v e r t e r .  
Various c o d i n a t i o n s  of tape speeds and packing d e n s i t i e s  de te rn ine  
t h e  rates a t  which t h e  t r a n s p o r t s  can accept  d a t a  from t h e  d a t a  acquis i t io f i  
u n i t s .  
permissible  sampling rates f o r  ea;! .*riable. 
count channel, t h e  choices of sampling rates close t o  100 samples/second are 
58 S / S ,  125 S/S and 350 S/S. 
These rates, c o d i n e d  with t h e  number of v a r i a b l e s  determine t h e  
For  5 var iab les  p1.s a d i g i t a l  
The rate of 125 S/S w a s  selected. 
me s t e p s  i n  t h e  dot= handling procedure are: 
(1) Record data 3n d i g i t a l  tape using COREC hardwa-. 
( 2 )  Use blocking prograa ( p a r t  of CuREC software) to  break records 
i n t o  lengths t h - t  can be handled by ~ o r m a l  computer I / O  
subrout ines  (32,760 bytes  is t h e  maximum physical  record 
f o r  normal tapes on IN4 37r) cemputers, our  d a t a  records 
were around 203,300 bytes) .  
(3) Convert t h e  d a t a  t o  normal f l o a t i n g  point  numbers while 
checking far errors i n  t h e  input  d a t a  (missed bytes  
because d f  bad s r o t s  on t ape  o r  hardware problems). 
s t e p  uses the general  prqose COREC program. 
lhis 
(4) Specirl p r a g n r  to  arrange data i n t o  a m y s  by var iab le ,  
for e f f i c i e n t  I/O. 
( Z )  W l t i p l y  each 9iece of record, of lengrh 2 r seconds, by 
t h e  des i red  t i e  w i n d o w .  
(6 )  Use Fast Fourier Transfoxm. 
{?) Skq real w.d imaginary ptiZS of each spectral estimate with 
values for t h e s e  v a r i a b l e s  and frequency from previous 
records ( e n z e d l e  average).  
6 .  Overview of Computational Zfforts 
A t  t h i s  p c i n t ,  it is appiwpriate t o  review the computational efforts 
on these experiments i n  order to  lulrt it q u i t e  clear t h a t  t h e  spectral estimates 
presented i.1 t h i s  paper represent  t h e  r . r t  e f f o r t  of f o l l o v i n g  severa l  alternate 
cptions. I n  each experiment, we 
observed a "roll up" and 'bn& up" pherdmcnon (to be def ined s h o r t l y )  which 
w t s  first a t t r i b c t e d  t o  folded power ( the s q l i n g  race w a s  i n i t i a l l y  20 S/S). 
However, increacing the sampling rate to  U S  S/ f  d i d  not  improve matters. 
F i r s t ,  t h e  Potter of data rate vas explored. 
N e w t  , averaging "amund" a frequency poin t  w a s  trieo. That is, t h e  
hypothesis t h a t  frequency estimates i n  t h e  inedi:te neighborhood of a given 
frequency w e r e  ( i n  s0.c sense) '*Close" estimates of what w a s  occurr ing at che 
given frequency, gare  impetus t o  t h e  i d e a  of averaging adjacent  p o i n t s  i n  t h e  
frequency domain. This procedure w a s  also *ulsuccessf!-!l i n  improving the 
estimates. 
Next, t h e  c o r r ' h t i n n  ( lag)  u t h o d  was tr ied,  even though t h e  compu- 
t a t i o n s  w e r e  considerably more c o s t l y  to  c a r r y  out.  
i d e n t i c a l  with t h e  estiures obtained d i r e c t l y  i n  t h e  frequency domain. 
The r e s u l t s  were e s s e n t i a l l y  
Zncreasing record length f r o m  20 sec. t o  60 sec. t o  two minutes d i d  
en large  :he ra3ge of fte?ue.icies over  which the  esthates w e r e  be:ter, however, 
it d i d  Cot e i i r i n a t e  t h e  b a s i c  phenomeiton &served ("roll up" and "break up") 
a t  t h e  end poin ts  o f  :he estimates. 
Next, t h e  number of estimates ensellbled across was c a r r i e d  t o  a very 
high n w b e r  ( ~ 1 3 4 )  but  even t h i s  d i d  not e l imina te  t h e  "roll up" i n  :he 
spectral estimates. 
To i n v e s t i g a t e  t n e  p j s s i b i l i t y  t h a t  t h e  problea was noise ,  generated 
by t h e  ana log- to-d ig i ta l  recording process,  t h e  second experiment was run i n  an 
a l l  d i g i t a l  manner ;using a s t a t 2  space approach) on t h e  IBM 370 d i g i t a l  computer 
However, the  problem szil l  p e r s i s t e d .  
These long series of experiments convinced us t h a t  t h e  e x p e r i m n t a l  
anomalies were not due t o  noise ,  t h a t  ensemble averaging d i d  not eiimisate 
thcm ana n e i t h e r  d id  f i l t e x i n g  alone seem t o  have a g r e a t  effect. 
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F i n a l l y  a co.bina:;on of ensehle averaging  ( i n  t h e  frequency 
domain) and f i l t e r i n g  ( i n  the time domain) u u  t r i e d  which produced a 
s i g n i f i c a n t  irprmremect i n  t h e  estimates of t h e  power spectra. b m v c r ,  
e.-en wi th  Chis i rprorement  , t h e  d e v i a t i o n  from t h e  true values of t h e  syr tem 
conclude t h a t  t h e  obser-.?d anomalies  w e r e  t r u l y  t h e  consequence of a computa t iona l  
a l g o r i t h a  o p e r i t i n g  on f i n i t 2  p i eces  of data. 
w a s  p o s s i b l e .  u s ing  s e v e r a l  ana!ytica? exarples, t o  cor .c lus ive ly  demonst ra te  
t h e  presence  of t h r e e  anocalies i x  t h e  spectri: z s t iu t e s  (Reference 2 ) .  
N e  i d e n t i f y  t h e s e  as: 
namics a t  h i g i  and lm f requenc ie s  was significant. T h i s  forced us t o  
Xi th  t h i s  hypo thes i s ,  i t  
( I j  "Roll Up" a t  high frequency 
( 2 )  "BRA;. Up" a t  h igh  frequency 
t3)  "Roll Oosn" a t  low frequency 
7 .  Roll  L'D. Break OD and Roll Down 
These terss are  b e s t  mder. ~ o d  with  t h e  aid of Figure  3 (dl's' 
dynamics fror Experirzent e 2 ) -  'Re11 Ip" is d e f i n e d  to  be an  i n c r e a s e  i n  
t h e  F i s e r  magnitude f o r  d > 5 0  r a d / s e c ,  "Break Up" is t h e  tern ascr'bed t o  
t h e  l a r g e  d ivergence  ( o s c i l l a t i o n s )  1 ; 1  bo th  t h e  phase and mzgnitude p l o t  
f o r  ~ r 5 0  r a d j s e c ,  u h i l e  "Roll Down" is t h e  term used t o  riescribe a 
magnitude p l o t  which h a s  decreased  I 3 aLout -2  db a t  d = -038 r ad / sec  when 
i t  shoilld read around +22 db.  
The t h e o r e t i c a l  a n a l y s i s  given i n  Reference 2 demon:,trates 
conc lus ive ly  t h a t  a l l  t h r e e  of t h e s e  phenomena are f;lndamentally t i e d  
t o  t h e  f i n i t e  l eng th  of t h e  data av  i l a b l e .  
dre weil above t h e  d i g i t a l  n o i s e  l e v e l ,  t h e  sampling rate is ext remely  
h igh ,  and a very l a r g e  number of f i x e d  l eng th  records are a v a i l a b l e ,  &e 
w i l l  s t i l l  gbserve  t h e  roll up, break up and r o l l  down anomaXies i n  t!,e 
speczrc.? e s t i a a ' e s .  
That  is, even when t h e  s i g n a l s  
For r g t u r e  r e f e r e n c e ,  t5e Us2 dynamics .*-ere es t ima ted  us ing  a 
t r i a r g u l a r  time 6ata kindow and by ensemble ave rag ing  across, i n  th,? 
frequency domain, 100 estimates. 
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8. Effect o f  Data Window 
TWO s p e c t r a l  estimates of t h e  dynamics i K / s I J ; z ) )  are g iven  i n  F igure  
The sampling rate was 125 S/S, g i v i n g  a f o l d i n g  frequency of approximate ly  I .  
390 r a d / s e c  ( 0 x 1 ~  d a t a  o u t  to  100 rad/sec was p l o t t e d ) .  
fo i  an ensemble average  a c r o s s  28 estimates of  t h e  v a r i c u s  a u t o  and c r o s s  
s p e c t r a l  d e n s i t i e s  lised i n  t h e  computation of t h e  trar.;fer ' , qc t ions .  
time window used i n  4a was t h e  "square" wifidow cif Table  I 
' 3 r eak  up" (and rol l  up) OCCUT a t  about  20 r a d / s e c ,  more t..dn a decade away 
from t h e  f o l d i q g  fi-equency. I t  was t h i s  p l o t  which f irst  convinced ~ J S  t h a t  
t h e  break up was t r u l y  b u i l t  i n t o  t h e  a lgo r i thm used f o r  computing t h e  
estimates and f u r t h e r ,  t h a t  some c m o i n a t i o n  of d i r e c t  f i l t e r i n g  on tne 
!emporal d a t a ,  a s  well as ensemble averaging ,  wcre r e q u i r e d  t o  reduce t h e  
bias i n  t h e  h igh  f r e q u c x y  reg ion  (it should  b e  noted  t h a t  i n  prev iogs  runs 
of t h i s  experiment  (and Experiment Z), f i l t e r i n g  appeared t o  be i n e r f e c t i v e  
i n  reducing  t h e  va r i ances  i n  t h e  s p e c t r a l  e s t i m a t e s ) .  Thus o u r  i d e a  was t o  
The cases shown are 
The 
bse rve  c h a t  
28 1 
e q l o y  the t r i m g u l a r  data window of Table 1 i n  the hope of decreasing the 
bias  while at the s . r  time depending on ensemble averaging t o  keep the 
variurce at an accept8nce level. 
Figure  4b, where it is  seen tha t  a signific8nt i q r o v e r n t  has been achieved. 
Specifically,  the  fmquency at  which break up starts has been mved out on 
the order of two octaves and, more i r p o n u r t l y ,  the dynamic range has bcen 
extended by approximately 10 db (in p e r )  (For ease of presentation, the  
4a p lo t  has been biased upward by approxi8atcly 7db.) 
Ihe r e su l t s  of this appnuch 8re shown i n  
Note: For ease cf presentation, the 
(4a) magnitude plot  has been 
biased upward by approximat,ly 7 db. 
FIGURE 4. SINGLE CONI'ROLLER ROIL TRACKING EXPERIMENT, 
(B) TRIANGULAR TIME WINDOW 
ENSEMBE AVERAGING WITH (A) SQUARE TIiYE WINDOW 
28i 
These results show th8t the t r i m g u l u  time "window" is  e f f ec t ive  
However, it  rust not be presued that f i l t e r i n g  is i n  reducing distortion. 
the entire story. In order to deronstxats th8t ensecble 8ver8ging i s  8150 
required, 8 plot of the (K/scs+z>j dynamics, w i t h o u t  e n s a b l e  rvemginh, is  
shom i n  F i g u r e  5 .  
next section. 
Additional experimental evidcnce w i l l  be presented i n  the 
I I ., I I .  
1 FRECRCNCr ,,PlX&o 100 
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FIGURE 5 .  SINGLE CONTR@LLER ROLL TRACKING EXPSRIMENT, 
TRIANGULAR TIME WINDOW WIT)! NO ENSEMBLE EVERAGING 
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4. The Need f o r  Ensemble Averaging 
The improvement i n  t h e  q u a l i t y  o f  t h e  estimates of t h e  
dynamics o f  exper i ren t  2 ,  as t h e  number of estimates averaged across 
increases ,  is  shown i n  Figures 6 and 7. 
10 and 50. 
They are f o r  e n s e d l e s  o f  i, 5 ,  
(The average across  iZ3 has been a l ready  shown i r .  F i g u r e  3). 
The improvemel;? between t h e  ensemble of one and t h a t  of f i v e  i s  
sipifica1.t .  Irideed, one would c m c l u d e  t h a t  t h e  r e s u l t s  f o r  an ensemble 
o f  10, a t  least f o r  t h i s  s c a l a r  experiment (dynamic range of 60 db), give 
as  much information as t h e  average of 50 r e s u l t s .  Of cosrse ,  t h e  ensemble 
across  100 i s  extremely good, a t  least f o r  t h e  l i m i t e d  frscpency range for 
which t h e  aforementioned anomalies do not  d i s t o r t  t h e  estimate (sac F i g u r e  3). 
I t  is estimated t h a t  one could e x t r a p o l a t e  usable r e s u l t s  ou t  t o  approxiizately 
6G rad/sec before  t h e  break up and roll up completely confuse t h e  p i c t u r e  - 
thus a usefu l  range on t h e  Grder of only . 2  c u ~ c 6 0  rad/sec is  zchieved even 
though t h e  upper bound, using t h e  sampling theorem, would be one h a l f  of t h e  
sampling frequency or about SG z,P./sec. 
3xperimeht (Reference 2 ) ,  which is  not discussed i n  t h i s  paper, we encountered 
dynamic ranges on t h e  order  o f  120 db (power b a s i s )  when t h e  f u l l  scale s i x  
degree of  freedom aircraft equations o f  motion were used. 
bel ievable)  frequency range was reduced down t o  a s  low as 7 rad/sec even 
though t h e  folding freqgency was s t i l l  on t h e  order  of 390 rad/sec.  
Reference 2 ,  i t  is  shown, using an a n a l y t i c a l  ana lys i s ,  t k a t  estisrates based 
on t h e  r a t i o  of a cross t o  au to  s p e c t r a  can vary dramatical ly  depending on 
how fast t h e  Anput spectra is " r o l l i n g  o f f "  i n  frequency. 
In t h e  two c o n t r o l l e r  rol l  t racking  
The usefu l  ( t h a t  is, 
In 
10. - cross Power Between Two Independent Signals  
Before concluding with t h e  second experiment, an important r e s u l t ,  
assoc ia ted  with t h e  f i n i ? ?  length o f  d a t a  w i l l  be commented on. 
of t h e  Subject "M" experiment was t o  i d e n t i f y  t h e  W t r a n s f e r  funct ion -f 
Figure 2 i n  t h e  presence of t h e  unmezsurable noise  f f  
t h a t  t h e  remnar.t ( N  ) is m c o r r e l a t e d  w i t h  t h e  d i s t u r b a r t s  input  D . 
says ,  f o r  t h e  i d e a l  s i t u s t i o n  of i n f i n i t e  record length t h a t  t h e  exact  
equation f o r  es t imat ing \ J  , 
The i n t e n t  
I t  i s  hypothe-,red . 
This 
:an be reduced t o  
because a??,,, c . 
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FIGURE 6 .  ESTIPATION OF K/s2, USING A TRIANGULAR DATA WINDOW, 
FOR AVERAGES 3F 1 AND 5 
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FIG' 7. ESTIMATION OF Y.'sZ. USING A TRIANGULAR DATA NINWY, 
FOR AVERAGES Or' 10 AND 50 
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While t h i s  is true for art i n f i n i t e  set of r e c o d ,  each of f i n i t e  
length,  it i s  a fact of  l i fe  t h a t  the  estimate of p,” w i l l  have, f o r  a 
f i n i t e  number of  record da ta  lengths, sppreciable power. In Reference 2 
it is shown tha t  the magnitude o f  the  estimate of cross power between two 
independent s igna ls  (call them X and Y) ,  when no ensemble averaging is 
employed is ,  
(1’;) 
Furthermore, the employment o f  ensemble avemging dic,nishes t h i s  es t iu te  of 
t h e  cross power only by vfi , n 
across. 
being the  n m b m  of estimates e n s e b l e d  
To illiGtrate t h i s  point,  r e s u l t s  fxw experiment e2 are given i n  
is measurable (i.e. .. #*# # o ) while the  second presums 
Figure 8. 
i s  assumed t h a t  N 
t h a t  N is not physically assessable. 
appreciable and sre, of course, due t o  the  fact t h a t  &,v is unequal t o  zero 
f o r  f i n i t e  data  lengths (refer t o  reference 2 for the  j u s t i f i c a t i o n  t h a t  the 
noise sources D an4 N used i n  this experiment were indeed idependent ) .  
In  the estimre €or w i n  which .v is assumed measurable, the  s t r a i g h t  l ine 
approximatian for the ma&tude p lo t  has been drawn i n .  
s a n  as Figure 8 except t h a t  the  P. Ise p l o t s  are a l so  included. 
cendency of ,he t a r 1  raut ine t o  juJ;rp 180O). 
In Figure 8, the  p i l o t  is e:timated i n  two ways. In the  first, it 
Ilre difference i n  the  estimates are 
Figure 9 is the  
(Note the 
11. cry of Theoretical Conclusions and Exper i~e t~ t s l .  Observations 
To summarize the theorer ica l  analysis  as w-11 as t he  e x p c r i ~ e n t a l  
observa+,ions : 
(1) -en working with f i n i t e  lengths of data,  the  r o l l  ug, 
Snak up and rol l  down phenomena arc t o  be expected. 
These anomalies w i l l  force a s ign i f i can t  decrease i n  the  
frequency band over which believable estimates can be 
achieved. 
estiaate which r e a l l y  portrays the cha rac t e r i s t i c s  of the  
Ci l te r ing  algrri thm is very real. 
( I )  
mat is ,  the  danger of lcoking at  a spec t ra l  
(3) Iq general, one may an t ic ipa te  d i s t o r t i m  a t  a given 
frequency wher the  spec t ra l  wicdow, which corresponds 
t o  a time iomain f i l t e r i n g  algorizhm, is  f a l l i n g  o f f  
more s1ow:y than the t rue  wder ly ing  5’ oct ra l  density.  
287 
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( 4 j  When we used ensemble averaging with no overt 
fiztering (i.e., the square time windou), the 
estimate obtained averaging over as many as 134 
estimates was unsatisfactory. For example, in 
Experiment 2, had we not known the underlying 
dynamics were W s ' ,  it is doubtful that we would 
approximate the estimate as Ws'. 
( 5 )  The triangular filtering algorithm in time, which 
corresponds to ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 4 ~ / ~ ~ / ~ ~ ~ s p e c t r a l  window , mduced 
results which were an order of magnitude better when 
used in conjunction with ensehle averaging. 
( 6 )  Regardless of what tire domain filtering algorithm is 
invoked, the estimate of the cross power between two 
independent rzqdom variables gc?s down only as V f i  , 
R being the number ensembled across. 
Other meful results, too detailed for this presentation are 
given in Reference 2. 
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1. General 
CBmmn to  a l l  t-ypes of paraaeter tracking systems is the trotion 
05 a model 
l i n e a r  system S. The hro-nom 
U r-hich minimizes its d is tance  in function space to a 
defines  t h i s  distance.  y(r )  is a system-related output vector  and 
- Z ( T )  a d e l  related cutput  vector. 
this dis tance is ozie-dimensional so that:  
IA mst problems of iaterest 
2. Steady-State Solution: 
Z ( T )  which minimizes d2(y.z) provides t h e  best descr ip t ion  of S 
The i n  the form of a parameter vector  
c w n e n t  values are obtained fnm:  
{ 8,. . .ern? contained ic 2 (TI. 
where e ( T )  = Y ( T )  - Z ( T )  and az(r)/aB = u j ( t )  are error and 
s e n s i t i v i t y  respectively and are ort~&r, t~ on [a,b]. If s is 
excited by a s ta t ionary  randam signal, u, i: ( 2 )  is itself a r a n d o m  
variable.  
d w i l l  be m n b i z e d .  This leads t o  
Therefore the  expectation E[d2f"ver t h e  sample space of 
2 
which is 0; form of t he  pr inc ip le  of oz.tr:x,omlity i n  estimation theory.[l! 
I n  gecaral  (4)  ylTlds m i n l i n e a r  eqtations i n  . Their solut ion 
29 i 
and ye say that B1.. - 8  
the h i s  {w,...r.*mf. &om (4) w e  have: 
m 
are t\e coordinatzs of  z i r )  with respect t o  
This le&& to  
A is a mxm symetrical covariance matrix with elements E[* . w . ]  and 
u is a m-vectoi. with elements E[y w.] . & is nonsigulatr a& ’ 6 has 
the unique so lu t ion  
- 
3 - 
-1 
= A  u Bopt - - 
o If Hin{E[d2] 1 = 0 w e  have a zero distance model. 
o If lix Min iE[d2j) = 0, {w l...w 1 is coaplete m m- 
o Thus, a complete set  za? cons t i t u t e  a ZBXC distance model when m-. 
o E[d 1 = 0 implies d = 0 which implies e ( i )  0. 
o If only the class of S is known, its ?hpnolleFological cha rac t e r i s t i c s ,  
such as impdse cr frequency response can he exact ly  iden t i f i ed  iit the 
expense of an i n f i n i t e  dimensional model. 
2 2 
I f  the s t ruc tu re  of S is kiiwn, that 
n 
is, 
(9) 
w e  sa:: t h a t  
a& M can be construcced on t h e  same basis so t h a t  
y ( i )  is n-daensional  with respect t o  the  basis {v, * - .vni ,  
n 
29 2 
n 
i=l 
I -  aiace * 
is zero if, and only if, Bi = a 
'rhus, if the structure of S is knnm, can he exactly determined 
cn a finite known W i s .  
{v l...v 1 is linearly independent Lhe error e(?)= C (ai-Bi)vi(T) n for all i 4 .  ..n. i 
3. W M ~ ~ C  Perfozmance: 
The implementation of the par-ter tracking systen is based on the 
steepest descent relation: 
k. , ( j  = 1.. .m) are prsitive constants. This leads to: 
3 
where - A and ,9 are as in (71 and - K is a diagonal gain matrix. 
Assuming tor the present a stationary input and consturt system 
parameters, o5e has: 
2 1. In the expansion of E[d 1, E [ t  ( ? I ]  > 0, thus E{[I  Biwi(:j] 1 ' 0 ,  2 
m 
i=l so that the inner produd 
s.d - A, which is syretxical, is also positive definite. 
2. Sjr-e t is positive-definite, the product -- K A is also 
positiFe definite. 
3. All the eigenvalues of - 5 5  have negative real parts and 
the system (12) is asymptotically stable. 
4. If all elements in E are mal - 5 r e - a i m  its syrmetry 
and all its eigenvalues are negati;re and real. 
5 All the eigenvalues are proportional to k. and to the signal 
level which deternines the elements E[w.a.] in A . 
1 1  
The transition matrix rc'lated to (12) 1s: 
-K -- A(t-to) 
@(t,to) = cP(t - to) = e (14) 
29 3 
and t h e  so lu t ion  is: 
(16) k t  
m m -A 
B i ( t )  = Z bik - I: bik e 
k=l k=l 
Thus, since the system is stable, IC&, and therefore  A .... A 
i n  principle be -de a r b i t r a r y  large so that the n s d - u p "  t r ans i en t  
defined as an ensemble average can be quite short. 
cLn, P 
4. Type s of Parzmeter Tracking Systems f2] 
wpe I : n 
H e r e  5 is independent of (al.. .a 1 a d  8 f o r  a stationary input 8 
remains constant. 
i n  2 = u ( t )  which &&es t h e  f o a  of a ti&-varying forcing vector 
function. 
of l inear system ana lys is  by using Laplace Transfoa techiiques: 
System parameters tal.. . a are contained i n  y (1) only. 
Variations i n  ?a1.. .a I 8 Panifest themselves 
This type of system lends itself to  ctan&rd methods 
The dynamic error AB(s) is readi ly  obtained fma (18). 
Parameter t racking systcu based on parallel f i l t e r s  or canonical 
models configured i n  paralle' with S belong to th is  type. 
Type 11: System parameters are containec. i n  t ( f )  only. Hence 
{a l...a 1 is contained i n  5, and i f  {a.l...an) vary i n  time!, n - A becomes time-varying, while ; remain:: constant.  Staxdard 
methods do not apply. I f  @(t) can be determined B ( t )  can be 
fomd from (15). 
- 
Parameter  trzrcking systems knom as "series carpensation systems" 
i n  which S 
this class. 
is phced  i n  series with an inverse model belong to  
T Y ~  1x1. 
and z ( T ) .  
that: 
System parameters {a . . .a 1 are contained both i n  Y ( T )  
In  t h i s  case, both 1 an8 becae t i m e  varying so 
(19) can be solved i f  @(t) can be found. since fa ... anlgenerally 
vary slowly much can t learned from (18) which can &e considered an 
approximation for Type I1 and I11 as w e l l .  
Parameter tracking systems known as "equation error" systems belong 
to this type. 
5. Implementation : 
a. (4) is a c o d i t i o n  for t he  ensemble average. I n  t h e  actcal 
implementation, a par t icu lar  sample of the ensemble 
must s a t i s f y  : 
The l e f t  hand side is the input to an integrator  so 
t 
In the steady-state, as t- , 8 .  (t) takes the fora: 
3 
B j ( t )  = 8 jopt + 'jlj(t) 
The f i r s t  term is the average i n  accordance with ( 8 ) .  
is a zero mean random 3arpone n t  due to e(t)  j 0. It 
a zero distance system where e(t)  5 0. 
L e t  eoW = y(t1 - 1 Biopt w i ( t )  be called the  
crror. S u h t i t u t i n g  e (t) in to  (20) one ohtahs:  
m 
i = L  
0 
( 2 2 )  
The second t e r m  
vanishes only i n  
m i n i m u m  distance 
'L 
&(t) - t i m e  varying mxm laatrix -Ath elements wi(t)v it.). 
K - DiagOMl gain matrix (kl.. .k 1 m 
j 
- 
'. - col{81(t). . .B,,,(t) 1 
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w ( t )  - C O l t W , ( t ,  ... w m ( t ) )  
6 .  concluding COmments: 
0 No so lu t ion  of (23) is attempted. Since t h e  equation is l i n e a r ,  
and e (t) acts as a forcing function, :he m . s .  of any B . ( t )  is 
propor?ional t o  t h e  m . s .  of eo(t) so t h a t  3 
C . ( j  = l . . . m l  is a constant.  
3 
o ~ [ 6 f ( t ) ]  is p rac t i ca l ly  idpenden t  of K if K is large. Thus, 
if Jo(t) is small ,  the large 
also be afforded by consideration of - f (t). requi eX for tast convergence can 
o Th2 closer t h e  system is to a zero dis tance system (e (t) 0). t h e  
l a rge r  a 5 can be afforded and t h e  f a s t e r  a Jynmic rgsponse of t he  
parameter t racker  is obtained. 
o I n  a zero d is tance  system t h e  paramete. ves tor  6 is a 'de tennin is t ic  
set  of numbers whereas in general ,  fo r  eo(t) # 0, 
average detexmined by ( 8 ) .  
is an 
o In  a non-zero d is tance  system the  dynamic response tends to  be 
s l o w e r  due to  l m i t a t i o n s  on K and more time is needed to  
evaluate the  average from (23): 
o A l l  t h e  parameter t rackers  which are constructed on a l inea r  function 
basis are asymptotically stable. 
o More sophis t icated measures for minimization instead of dZ(y ,z ) ,  
which include error der iva t ives ,  lead to  increased values of t h e  
elements i n  A. 
alter t h e  basic propert ies  of t h e  system. 
This improves the  dynamic perfornance but  does not 
o Uncorrelapd noise does not a f f e c t  (4) and & ~ i n  ( 8 )  but  w i l l  
increase 2:t). Correlated noise will also mo%xfy spt. 
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This paper pmsents a nonllmar adaptive identifloation techljqtm 
uMah is uti l ised t o  identlFg and aontrol a physiologirlal system's m o d e l  
parapletem. The techniqm is b a e d  upon a ?odel-refersna system c o n t t p  
ration and a tiapunov Punation fonmilated for t h i s  prrpose. Ths idantifi- 
cation l o o p  arb synthesised d imct ly  fran the t im, derivative of the 
Uapunoo functix. A digital  canputer simulation ailow tb  idsntlf'ioation 
prooess t o  in*%ract with the exprhmntation in a mutually benefioial - y e  
I 1I"XODUCTION 
Nuwrous studies conosrmd d t h  t€m Identifloation of parametars i- 
mathmt ioa l  m o d s l s  of physiologiarl systems h v e  appeared i n  the litem 
ture (see ref. 1-s). &mt of ths teohniqubs e ~ p l o p d  in t b a o  studies -3 
linear and limited t o  lillear system aonfiguretims. Experimental edhsaat 
has shorn tht pbysiological systems are besislly nonlimar. Thsmfcm, 
the utlllzvatlan of udinear  techniquss b e c a ~ e s  essontisal wben om d e s h s  
t o  formuLett= llathematiaal model8 of physiolog'Lo&l systoms. 
'Rm purpoee of th i s  st** is t o  examine ths  u t i i i t y  of a nonlinear 
i d e n t i f i a t i o n  technique uhioh enables one t o  f c ~ ~ 3 c e  mithematicel  m o d e l a  
of phys io log ld  systems. T b  t e c h n i p  is besad upon a model-refemme 
system configuration as shorn in Fig. 1 and a Liepunor flmctlon formulated 
for this purpoee. !l'k reference sgstem is the aotual p h g s l a l o g i ~ l  sysbm. 
The model system is construoted in i t i a l ly  as an approximate mthemetiasl 
r e p s e n t a t i o n  of th reference system and ie derived &a comidarution of 
iba physiological prooesse.. evident in the actual p ~ l o l o g i d  s g s h m .  
The Llapunov function is fonrulated t o  p s e s s  variable cha~aaterlstiar t o  
take i n to  aocoullt ths i d e n t l f l a t i o n  d p m l c s .  A digital OaPputer progmm 
is used to all- tb interaction betuebn tbe identifiaetioo and 
th6 Llapunov function. 
I1 S T A Z "  OF PROBL8M AND SYSTEM REPRESENTATION 
Consider the model-referen- system configuration depicted in Fig. 1. 
The reference system represents the actual &sio loglar l  system. It is 
rissmed tha t  the stimulus-response data are  available fram experimSnta-&ion. 
Let the stimulus be denoted by r and tb respome by z. ht UI assm tbt 
the referenoe syatem may be described by the vector d i f femnt ia l  eqration 
- ;=&+e i l l  
- 
*This research is part ia l ly  supported by NASA, Langkp Rmsarch Center 
Grant NGR-3f013-053 
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where i = Gad% and tbe squire matrlces A and H b z e  UIJLI1Omm 
is t o  ident i fy  thess nmtrice:, t.' :reby obtaining a mathematical d e s c r i p  
t ion  of the mferenco s y s t e m .  i.. order t o  aahieve this goal one nay 
choose a tentative model system having th same matbmatioal fmm 
thirr model sys&m be described by tbs vector d i f femnt la l  equation 
The ~mblem 
Let 
where r i a  ttre same stimulus (input) as above, x denotes the modelts 
rosponae and & = M d t .  The sq'lere matrices B and Cam also uuknovn 
except tba t  one may assign ini t ia l  values t o  these mtrices. 
t ion on the jnitial valuss is that they m u s t  be inside the s t a b i l i t y  m- 
gian of the tentative model system. 
Tbe mstri- 
It is obvious that init ially ti;a response af the refenmce systei 
w i l l  nd, be the erne as the respome of the 'entative model. 
between tb model's response ami tbe reference systes's rsspollse is the 
model-referentx system erro.~,  kt this mror be denoted 5y vector_e and 
defined as 
The difference 
where tbe dot da!iotes different ia t ion d t h  respect t o  time. Substi tution 
of Eqs. (1) & ( 
the vector e r rw d;iYerent5al equation f o r  the model-refemnce system 
configuration 
i n t o  Bqm (4) fields, after s a w  algebraic manipulations, 
where 
Note t ha t  eitporacript T deno ta  the transpose. Tho fom of Eqm ( 5 )  ia 
derived wing a phase variable rspresentation of the tentative model system. 
The choica for this type of model r e p a e n t a t i o n  UIS g m r n e d  by the desire 
t o  obtain a controllable real izat ion of the n i d i  spstasl. Note also tht 
Bqe. (E) k ( 7 )  contain the i d e n t i f i a t i o n  dpmmias f o r  the model syszemls 
parameters. It should be pointed out that other reaiizations of the nodel 
8 p b m  would lead t o  modified fora  of Eqm ( 5 ) .  
I I f  ' FaRMoLATION OF "€E MATISMATICAL MODEL 
Squation (5)  may be viewed as consisting of t h e  perturbational 
veatom, namely 8 ,  3 and y. An appropriate Liapunov function sbould be 
poeitim definite i n  the error as mll a3 the parameter pertWbnticns. 
Therefore, one may choose a Liapunov function of the farm 
where matrlcea M, N and Q 3m symmetric square matricm. Differentiating 
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TEE DEGRADATION OF TRACKING PV?€3RMANCE AS A PZTE'CTION 
OF ENVlRONHENTAL STP'SSES OF RE?, AND NOISE? 
C t - x g e  H. Svisher 
Wright S t a t e  t?nivezsi!-y 
Dayton, Ohio 
Frank A. Haher 
Wright Pat terson Air Force 3W2 
Dayton, Ohio 
ABSTRACT 
The zero order autopaced Jex  "critical task' w a s  wed 
as a prhary t a s k  t o  measure t h e  degradation of t racking per- 
formance while the human operator is subjected t o  one hour 
of 1 2 O O F  heat ,  35dbA noise  and m i n e d  h e a t  and noise.  The 
performance measures used fci .'.-he e i g h t  subjects =ere to t a l  
t racking time, average absolute  e r r o ~ ,  average operator  out- 
put,  critical divergence frequency, and rate switching time. 
The variances i n  performance under t h e  experimental conditions 
support  t he  conclusion t h a t  Jex's t ask  is a v i a b l e  tool f o r  
investigati-ng the  effects of environmental stress on oper- 
ator performance . 
INTRODUCTION 
Background 
The material presented here  is p a r t  of a Uni ted  S t a t e s  
A i r  Force pru~ram t o  determine s e n s i t i v e  measures of per- 
formance under environmental stresses of heat ,  noise  and 
vibrat ion.  This experiment is concerned wit?. inves t iga t ing  
the  environmental stress s e n s i t i v i t y  cf  c r i t i c a l  t racking 
t a s k s  using only hea t  and noise. 
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t !l'his work w a s  sponsored undez #P33613-70-C-? 598 foi 
The A e r o s p a c e  Medical R e s e a r c h  Laboratcry, Wish+, Pat terson 
Air Force Base .  
The tracking t a sk  used vas t h e  nc. input  Z ~ L O  order  
autopaced Jex (1) critical t a s k .  A f u l l  descr ip t ion  of tf?e 
t a s k  is included in the mthcd sect ion.  The critical in- 
s t a b i l i t y  scores w e r e  shown by Jex  and Allen (2) t o  be ex- 
c e l l e n t  i nd ica to r s  of the closed loop 1~ machine b a n d w i G t h  
and of the e f f e c t i v e  t i m e  delay while tracking. 
subjects these  scores were also shown to have .wry law varia- 
b i l i t y  among sub jec t s  and among t r ia l s  although only five 
t r ia ls  are reported i n  (2) .  Jex's t a sk  has been used as a 
secondary task  by Jex (31, and has been used as an indepen- 
dent varimble i n  a study to establish that eye pup i l  size 
of a sub jec t  performing the Jex t a sk  increased w i t h  an in- 
zrease i n  AIWestbrook et. a l .  (4) J. However, no published 
work has been note6 applying t h i s  t a sk  in enviror-ntal 
stress conditions t o  date. 
For s k i l l e d  
METBOD 
Subjects 
Eight  male college s tudents  w e r e  employed as subJects. 
A l l  subjects reported 20/20 (un) corrected v i s ion  and f ree-  
dom from aliditory and psychomotor def ic ienc ies .  
age ringed form 19 to  31 years of age. 
Subject 
Apparatus 
Figure I1 shows the analog mechanization of the no in- 
put  Jex t a sk  and t h e  performance measuring c i r c u i t s  using 
three EA1 TR-20 10 v o l t  analog computers i n  a slaved config- 
. &at ion .  -- The scope used for the compensctory display w a s  
s e n s i t i v i t y .  The cm a H e w l i t t  Packard 1 2 2 A  set at a 0.366 a 
cont ro l  s t i c k  used w a s  a Vnited States A i r  Force Type N u m b e r  
C-1 Formation S t i c k  with - + 1 0. v o l t  output. The force c a l i -  
brat ion of t h e  s t i c k  resul ted i n  a 4.16 voltsflewton s t i c k  
s e n s i t i v i t y  . 
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The C-1 Formation s t i c k  w a s  nade compatible t o  t h e  cc.ntro1 
s t i c k  used by Jex by cascading the C-1 s t i c k  with a 0 - 5 8  
p o t e n t i m e t e r  w i t h  t h e  r e s u l t i q  s t i c k  system having a 
s e n s i t i v i t y  of 2.4 volts/Newton. 
The t r ack ing  performarace measures recorded for each 
t racking  run were T ( t o t a l  run t i m e ) ,  Xc (critical diverg-  
e n t  f requency) ,  i n t eg ra t ed  absolu te  error, i n t e g r a t e d  abso- 
l u t e  operator output ,  anc ?: ( t i m e  of ra te  s h i f t  on auto- 
paced -ask) .  These voltscjes w e r e  read on a C u b i c  In s t ru -  
milt System 250. 
S 
The subjects w e r e  tested i n  t w o  4 '  x 4 '  x 8 '  insu l -  
ated test chambers. One chamber w a s  used exc lus ive ly  f o r  
p r e t e s t  condi t ions.  A r e c i r c u l a t i n g  fan  w a s  used to  main- 
t a i n  a uniform temperature d i s t r i b u t i o n  throughout t h e  
heated chamber. Two 6000 w a t t  h e a t e r s  brought t h e  temp- 
e r a t u r e  up t o  t h e  120- F l e v e l ;  onc h e a t e r  w a 9  {:hen required 
t o  maintain the temperature a t  1 2 0 ~ ~ -  
systems w a s  designed using a thermis tc r  as t h e  sens ing  eie- 
ment and t h e  TR-20 analog computer as t h e  l o g l c  element t o  
c o n t r o l  t h e  hea te r  on switching. The temperature w a s  main- 
t a ined  a t  120' + - 2 O F .  
A t s m p r a t u r e  con t ro l  
A General Radio Co-Type 1390-A Noise Generator w a s  
used t o  genera te  t h e  9 5  db (A weighted) broad band noise .  
For s i m p l i c i t y  the noise  w a s  t a p e  recorded on a Sony TC-630 
40 w a t t  stereo t ape  recorder .  The d u a l  stereo speakers  
were placed on t h e  f locr of t h e  chamber t o  t h e  l e f t  and t o  
r i g h t  of t h e  s u b j e c t .  The sound power l e v e l  was measured 
with a Bruel and Kjaer Type 2203 Impulse b Prec i s ion  Sound 
Level Meter. A t r a v e r s e  about the subject's head showed no 
more than - + ldb dev ia t ion  wi th in  a 2 f o o t  sphere centered 
a t  t he  subject's head. 
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Training 
Each sAject w a s  b r i e f e d  concerning the experiment 
anC h i s  t a s k  p r i o r  t o  t r a i n i z g .  A f t e r  demonstrating t h e  
t r ack ing  t a s k  t o  t h e  a-abject,  he t r a i n e d  on tha  slow rate 
of X = 0.05 u n t i i  he-reached  h i s  asymptotic l e v e l  of per- 
formance. (The a c t u a l  t a s k  *as then presented f o r  practice 
u n t i i  t h e  subject again reached an asymptotic l e v e l  of per- 
formacce as denated by X .) 
C 
Tes t ing  
A repeated Latin-Square desigil,  w a s  used to  a s s ign  
the order  of p re sen ta t ion  f o r  the stress cond i t ions .  Each 
subject was t e s t e d  under a s i n g l e  test condi t ion  dur ing  
each test -ess ion .  The t r a i n i n g  and f c a r  test se s s ions  were 
each compLeted cn s e p a r a t e  days. Two hour se s s ions ,  on 
f i v e  consecut ive days w e r e  requi red  to  complete t h e  t e s t i n g  
on each of t h e  e i g h t  subjects. Every test  s e s s i o n  cons i s t ed  
of  fou r  sets of t r ia l s :  The f i r s t  set  w a s  completed i n  t h e  
ambient chamber. The t h r e e - t e s t  sets w e r e  given i n  t h e  
stress chamber. Each set involved 48  trackir.3 t r i a l s ,  and 
each set .--as separa ted  by a rest per iod.  Each set  requi red  
15-20 minutes w i t h  the per iod  of t i m e  w i th in  the stress en- 
vironment averaging one hour,  depending on t h e  length  of i n -  
d iv idua l  t r ack ing  t i m e s .  
RESULTS 
The d e s c r i p t i v e  s t a t i s t i c s  w e r e  computed using t h e  07D 
Computer program while  the analyses  of var iance  were com- 
puted using t h e  07D and 02V programs. Both  programs are 
p a r t  of the UCLA Biomedical Package which a r e  i n  permanent 
f i l e  on t h e  CDC 6600 Df t h e  Compute!. Science Center a t  Wright. 
Pa t te rson  A i r  Force B a s e ,  Dayton, Ohio. 
rata’. t i m e  T ,  w a s  measured from t h e  c n s e t  of a t r a c k -  
ing  t r i a l  u n t i l  t he  s u b j e c t  los t  c o s t r o l  and t h e  system 
went i n t o  t h e  hold pos i t i on .  
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Group performance, as de f ined  by the t o t a l  t i m e  score, &s 
d i sp layed  i n  T a b l e  I .  S i q n i f i c a n t  d i f f e r e n c e s  ipc.01) 
i n  performance w e r e  i n d i c a t e d  as a function of  env i roa -  
mental stress. Total t i m e  w a s  l o n g e s t  under t h c  control 
c o n d i t i o n  and s h o r t e s t  for t h e  h e a t  stress condition. 
TAR= I Total Time Fox Tracking ,  T (Seconds) 
Condi t ion  Mean S tanda rd  usv i s t ion  N 
Ambient 24.482 8.690 
H e a t  19.548 9.496 
Noise 20.568 8.768 
Heat C N o i s e  20.171 7.967 
1 4 4  
1 4 4  
1 4 4  
1 4 4  
Swi tch ing  t i m e ,  ts, r e p r e s e n t e d  the t h e  from t h e  o n s e t  
of a t r i a l  u n t i l  the ins t an taneous  a b s o l u t e  system error 
reached the level a t  which t h e  i n s t a b i l i t y  rate swi tched  
from high t o  l o w  rate. Group performance, as d e f i n e d  by t h e  
switching t i m e  score, is d i s p l a y e d  i n  Table 11. No 
s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f f e r e n c e s  w e r e  found as a f u n c t i o n  o f  work- 
load  stress. 
TABLE I1 Switsh ing  Time, t, (Seconds) 
Condition Mean Standard Devia t ion  N 
~ ~~ 
Ambient 11.556 5.706 
Heat 12.881 4.877 
Noise 12.697 4.579 
Heat 6 Noise 11.923 3.968 
1 4 4  
1 4 4  
1 4 4  
1 4 4  
The c r ic ica l  divezgence f r squencv  A,, i s  d e f i n e d  as 
t h a t  d ive rgence  frequency when t h e  subject loses c o n t r o l .  
The group perfoimance is d i s p l a y e d  i n  T a b l e  111. 
.i lfr 'erences (Pc.01) i n  A, were i n d i c a t e d  as a f u n c t i o n  of  
environmental stress. 
S i g n i f i c a n t  
The X c  was g r e a t e s t  under t h e  
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c o n t r a 1  condi t ion  and least under t h e  combined stressor. 
TABLE 111 Cri t ica l  Divergence Frequency. 1. ;radi?.ns) 
second - 
Condition Mean Standard Deviat i i  N 
Ambient 4.301 0.801 1 4 4  
Heat 4.270 0.854 1 4 4  
Noise 4.232 0.772 1 4 4  
Heat & Noise 4.122 0.726 1 4 4  
The average a b s o l u t e  error is a measure of how 
a c c u r a t e l y  the human operator can t r a c k .  It  is def ined  
by : 
ISystem e r r o r l d t  
e A +  8: 
whzre T is the to ta l  t i m e  as def ined  previous ly .  Group 
performance as def ined  by e is  d isp layed  i n  T a b l e  I V ,  
There w a s  no s i g n i f i c a n t  d i f f e r e n c e  in e fsr environmental  
stress. 
TABLE IV Average Absolute Error ( V o l t s )  
Condition Mean Standard Deviat ion N 
Ambient 1.224 0 381 
Meat 1.168 0.376 
Noise 1.165 0.380 
0.350 Heat h Noise 1.218 
1 4 4  
1 4 4  
1 4  4 
1 4 4  
The average a b s o l u t e  s t i c k  v o l t a g e  is a measure 
of how hard t h e  human o p e r a t o r  must work dur ing  t r a c k i n g .  
I t  is def ined  by: 
u = F  " '5 '  0 I s t i c k  V o l t a g e l d t  
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Group performFmce as def ined  by U is  displayed i r l  
Tablo V. S i g n i f i c a n t  d i f f e renccs  i n  U were indica ted  
a s  a funct ion of environmental stress ( P < . O l ) .  U 
w a s  1 - rges t  f o r  the combined s t r e s s o r  and sma l l e s t  f o r  
t h e  hea t  stress. 
TABLE V Average Absolute S t i c k  Output ( V o l t s )  
Condition Mean Standard Ceviatior. N 
Ambient 1.226 0.382 1 4 4  
H e a t  1.189 0.450 1 4 4  
Noise 1.206 0.476 i 4  4 
Heat & Noise 1.295 0.432 1 4 4  
CONCLUSIONS 
The per fdmance  measures  of t o t a l  t i m e ,  T, and t h e  
c r i t i c a l  divergence frequency, X c ,  i n d i c a t e  that  
performance is b e t t e r  urtder ambient than under environ- 
mental s t r z s s .  Average absolu te  s t i c k  vo l t age  ind ica t ed  
performance w a s  b e s t  undpr h e a t  stress. 
i n  performance under the var ious  experimental  condi t ions ,  
e spec ia l ly  t h e  s i g n i f i c a n t  (Pc.01) d i f f e rences  recorded 
f o r  t o t a l  t i m e ,  T ,  and X c  support  t h e  conclusion t h a t  
J e x ' s  c r i t i ca l  t a s k  i .  a v i a b l e  instrument f o r  inves ' . igating 
the  e f f e c t s  of environmental stress on o p e r a t r r  perfxmance.  
The commonly used average absoluke error, however, 
appeared t o  be insens i ' iye  t o  t h e  e f f e c t s  produced by the  
r e l a t i v e l y  s h o r t  (??e hour) stress dura t ions .  
The t -a i iances  
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It is  les i rable  tu measure each of the 4ements of o p m t a r  behavior 
Aow, 
effect4 causes % s b%;tress suct 
Qmuiic envimme& effects are as folic-dz: 
p i g .  1 if ;rf are +a understand the  cuapkx acd oPien rnnfounding 
vibration. Smte o r  the possit?ie 3io- 
e V i s u l l b t o r  DgMo 'cs W-~I v o l u n t t y  c g  lu;zkulLAy 
effects  zsy occur here. For contmlled cleaents -"+?-i.n(; 
lead generetion vibration may iuterfere v i th  the rate per- 
cegtion process, the=-7,- ~zz-Y::~ lead capabilities. 
t i c n  wq- also mecbanicslig interf=i< 
system, thus dfecting the %*@.I fhgaercy ,prtion of the 
h i  cperator's r e spnse  ii .e ., increasing high frequeccy 
m e  lags!. 
the amount of lead and @ii 5- emp!.l;-; i n  order to  me4iate 
the effec% of fnctors sap& as inc=iizeri --cant ard vibration 
feedthrough. 
e Vibration Fewtthro- Dynsmi cs (Y,:I. vibration feedthmxgh w i i l  
appear in the control response, and depending on frequency 
V i b r a -  
the  neumruscular 
the  operator may voluntarily coritrol 
content ani e t u d e  M deterrited by Yv and the environm~nt, 
recirciiate around the trackkg loop ad became a significant 
factor in the systes error'. Also, ia an ope-rationdl situa+,ioa 
sa& as pilo;ing, t:ie induced high fmqaency ttxtrol activity 
c a ~  cause adverse effects an a flipht coo+rol system -'or 
exci?e -5 fhquexey ftmctual d e s ,  u-ch modd furtber 
-%vate che ~ ihrnt ioz :  enviroarent. 
display and eye fdae tc e p ,  i ~ ~ d  md k n r  2.isxisnce afi; .a; 
c a y  cause visual b h r r i . 2  w h i c h  right ic-e -ct genua- 
tiori at tnis poirit. 
&tar iioisc (a=).- zh is  source 
effects induhw nbraticc i-erulcr vith the -euro- 
ruscular actuation pmcess ax3 proprioceptive fedbacks. 
&rcept\;al .Oisc (@=,-). Differtx%ial -+.ioc ktuttr; the 
0 be due to a v a r i e j  of 
It sbul.5 be noted that b i t h  odly one codml artput Fmr the p b ~  we can 
lpeasure but CM -ucorrelated power source, so implicit tcchciques u i U  be 
required iri ol'der to & f f e r e n t i a t e  betwctn gerceptual ad rotor sources. 
k ordrr to gair. soce insigtrt lnto the L-arplex rdctionsh5ps between 
dynamic respoilse and pcrfamxz of the system i n  pig. i , l e t  . 5 toy consider 
the reletionships describi3g the spectml properties of th various s i g m 3 s .  
A s s i  linearized dynamic pzzesses t o  represent the perturbations abut 
ar. ogeratina codition, we csc partition the error spectnr into carponents 
associa-~':A w i t t i  +he tA- input ,  vibmtior: bput and the visual  and motor 
mise processes. 
'tfar-ces are generally l^unctions of the Ail the s,pectra ana transnu 
The argments (a) and (jw) w i l l  be dropped f a  
ccnnplex variable, s = u f ju; and all measurements are fundions cf the 
frequency variable I-+&). 
convenience. 
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Similarly, for the control output power syectrm: 
'cci @cc, + cccoe + + 
We ('dc see fma these equutioas that the operatc-r has scme co?ltml over 
the vibration feedthmugh term i f  he c m  influeme the feedthmugh dgaaaics, 
Yp. 
ther: the operator eust adjust the system dosed-loop dgnslaics [I/'(I + yPyc)! 
in order t c  avoid *mbe amplificatiofi of the f e e d t h r o e ,  particularly at 
low vibraticn frequencies (< 2 Ht) . 
If the vibration power i s  w i t h i n  the bsndvidth of the traclcing loop, 
Equations i tm.3 2 also show t h a t  the  -L processes have diffelpnt 
effects on the error and contrcL s'@ spectra. 
m c s  (Yc) are smlar to an integrator (as may "goadr vehicles are), the 
dynamic functions multfplying the injected spe-trs i n  the error spectrm 
(ha. 1 ; approach a finite value at low frequemy, w h i l e  the corresponding 
functions ir! the conti.01 output spectrum ( B q .  2) appmach zero. Thus, 
e r m r  spect ra ami a t k r  e m r  q s  vill usu8U.y ZontY i I l  more l o w  fre- 
w%cy remmnt tW will the correspo miixw control qusn t i t l e s .  
If the controlled element 
Is this Psper w e  present perforsance and visual  motor response measure- 
rnnts (Yp) obtained d e r  various vibration conditions. 
?.hrough dynamics (Yv) were meamred and are presentea i n  R e f .  26 which 
riisc*Loses the feecii'rlrough process and aodels axi zheir implication on manual 
control system perfcxmance. 
Vibration feed- 
Two separate experiments w e r e  conducted with sinusoidal vibration in 
the vertical (G,) and l a te ra l  (%) axes. The GL experiment vas scheduled 
as a p r e l h h a r y  study t o  ---+f'y equipment setcp, measurement tectulikues, 
etc. 
ment t o  be accomplished on three subjects, albeit w i t : ?  a lilrited set  of 
conditions and zeasurements . 
at t h i s  stage and determined some of the general ?ffec%s of viiration, we 
Relatively quick success i n  the setcp phase enabled a co~rpl-et.? experi- 
Having perfezted the measuremezt techhique 
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then turned t o  lateral vi3ration for the formal experizent, with the cmp1et.e 
set of desired measurements. 
Ref. 27) have shown lateral effects t o  be more dramatic and camplex thm 
vertical cases, and the addi t ional  measurements utilized in this second 
experimntal rmnd were ccucial i n  explainirg the observed phenamena. 
Previo!is expzrhents (e  .g . , by Shoenberger, 
I n  Fig. 2 a subject is shown performing the contrcl task on the AWRLBBV 
Iab's Western Gear shaker (Mole1 4 N O )  located a t  WrLght-Prrtterson A i r  Force 
Base, Ohio. A Tektmnix W e :  601 CRl?, b-ming a view area of 8 X 10 cm, was 
used as the v i s u a l  display for the ca .nsatory  traddqg task. The subject 
controlled the task with a joystick, as clhovn in Pig .  2. The aluminm seat 
shell and the control stick pivot and dispw were rigidly attached t o  the 
table such that there were no resonances or othtc distortions within the 
fkquency of h te res t  in these studies. 
The subject was seated OII a standard parachute cmt&.ner and insula- 
t im pad. This setup provided a s t i f f ,  yet ccdortable, coup- between 
the seat end subject, uithout adding significant dynamic effects t o  the 
trazlPllissibility measureprents. A standard fighter aircrsft shoulder strap 
am3 seat belt ar- was also mloyed. The belts were adJusted t o  a 
amfortable tieusion, kut tke shouldem were mt pinned t o  the back of the 
seat. The setup dosew simulsted the in a Qpical military 
aircm. 
In order t o  define the transrm 'saibiiity and amtro l  feedthrough proper- 
t i es  of the subjects, acce1eroaPeter.s were used t o  measure the m d l a n  of the 
seat, and the subject's ehoulder, head and elbow. !l'he accelercmeters mounted 
on the subject were ligtweight (< 1/8 02)  6bdevco Model 2222B units. The 
shoulder accelermeter va8 securely taped t o  the bony point of the shoulder 
(acramian), and the elbow uni t  was strapped aro& the a m  (against the 
pruximal extremity of ti -h). The head accelerawter wa8 &Fired t o  the 
s k u l l  via a small, lightweight bite rod that was gripped i n  the teeth like 
a pipestem. Each subject had h'-s owri bite bar w i t 3  an individualized 
dental impression formed from a thennosetting plastic. 

-- 
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5 ( T L s  + 1)e- 
TL 0.3 sec 
0 -08 
0.20 
0.48 
0 -5Q3 
1-26 
3 .& 
0.646 
0 =258 
0.107 
0 .mi 6 
0 .@Og 
&oll Task (deg on CBT) 
12.9 
5.16 
2.16 
1 .ob 
0.062 
I sp- I 164 I 8 *,1 
0.014 
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llloll cadrol Y!Uk (e L2h4). In  this task left srd rl@t ro- of the 
joystick contm*led the rotation of the 1- horizcan line on the CRf 
display (canVentiox&l "inside-out" view), Bssed on the iipding~ of the G, 
study, the catf i l l ed  elocent -tion did mt appear to  bnve a large 
intcnrction w i t h  vibration effects, 80 a sixrgle set of mde1~~te-d3fficulty 
dynaaics w e r e  selected for the labral case, Ihe axtmlhd elemnt form 
app-tes the roll rcsponse of a stabilitp-ed aircrsft. l!he 
controlled elrment ,gain ya8 again set  to an acceptable level on the less 
sensitive side of optimum in the opdnion of the subjects. The controlled 
elenex& properties are sllllllcized in Table 1 , 
The "SP-" apd "stiff" &rol sticlca in the vertiosl vfbra- 
t ion study w e r e  again used here. m same input forcing i\mction was wed 
BB w e l l ,  except that the CIplltUde is Dow ch%Mcterized in tears of the 
asgular rotation of the horizon line as given in Table 1 .  The amplitude 
was set  such tbat vertical disp~~emerz ts  ata e* of the-tmrizar:  lac 
w e r e  ccplparable t o  the amplitude used i n  the G, study. 
Our priParg meas- rchcme is illustrated in Fig. 3. A Describing 
Function Analyzer (DM) provided a sum of five sinusoids fo- function 
I 
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t o  the tracking and Fouler analyzed the resulting error signal duriag the 
tracking runs. The resulting data was then processed off line t o  yield 
me8surcL =r %he 8L;jject’s visual-motor dezcr ibm f’unction (Up) and system 
o p d  loop describing function, in addition t o  the total bud input correlated 
portion of tbe error ark3 coutrol response variances. This techmqur: bas 
been described in det4.l elsewhere (Ref. 22a) and has proven t o  ,ive 
reliable measurements i n  seveml applications (Refs . 21, 22, 24, 25). 
The system opem loop describ!m~ function data near the gain ami pbase 
cmss0-r regions were reduced to a set  of simple paraaeters w h i c h  can 
efficiently s m z e  t- in dymnic response behavior under vibration. 
The parameters include: 
0 WIn Cmarorar (+!, ir ; i f ;2 26 yroportional t o  the 
subject’s visual-rertor 4, and gives a measure of the bsrd- 
width of the concol bop. 
0 Phuo (d, e system stability mugin measured at ar, 
w h i c h  is generally large when the operator is attempting t o  
minimize the perfomname effect of mise injected into the 
loop and mual l  for accurate trackLrrg of the cnnrrnrl input. 
phase lag properties with cantributians Aum lead generation, 
neurvxus- and Ilmb/aanipulator dynamics. 
e m e  cmssorar (4, a high frequency measure of 
perfarrurnce parameters obtained Arap the above technique 
include : 
0 v.rirsce (41, the avemge mean square dyzmmic power 
in the error signal after re~~ving dc offsets. 
m r  Cobmnce (p i ) ,  the fraction of the total  error variance 
linearly correlated with the describing M i o n  measurements. 
The re- power is due t o  noise source0 internal to the 
human operator. 
e 
A technique similar t o  the DEA waa also csployed using analog circuits 
t o  measure the vibration Ceedthrou@ dynamics and vibration correlated 
control power M u g  the % experiment. 
the control stick signal was multipUed by the platform accelemmeter 
output (9) ard integrated to  obtain the in-phase vibration correlated 
caplponent (real part Fourier coefFicierrt) . The acceleraneter output was 
also phase shifted by 90 deg (using a Fade drcuit set at the vibration 
frequency) and multiplied by the control response to  obtain the quadratiw 
(ima@nary coefficient) vibration compmexxt of control response. 
Since the vibration w p s  sinusoidal, 
Combining 
P-122 
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data from the DFA and control feedt-igh measurements we w e r e  then able t o  
partition the variance i n  the error and cmtrol  rw,nonse signals, as indicated 
Sy Eqs. 1 and 2, lnto input and vibratioii correlated ccmponents and the 
remaining unforrelated (noise) power: 
Ti a r g  Vibration Uncorrelated 
Input Feedthrough Noise 
Correlated Correlated (Remoant) 
rchh - -
6 = 6i + + ozn 
6 = + gv + ugn 
(3) 
(4) 
Thus the relative importance of these various fators m manual contxml 
performance cmld be assessed. Transmissibility ~asurements (response of 
various points of the subject's body relative t o  platform motiqa) rere! 
obtained fram recordings of the four accelemmetess shawn i n  Fig. 2. 
Since the vibration wave forms were sin-asoidai, it was fairly easy t o  
read amplitudes, and relative phase shifts f r a a  the  recxduip .  
In the first (G,) study s t r i p  chart recordings w e r e  also used t c ,  ideatie 
the control feedthrough response due t o  vibration. 
subjects were aaked to  stabilize the short period asnaplics with no inpUt 
forcing function t o  the control task, and it was easy t o  identify the 
control response camlpoaent corresponding t o  the vibration frequency appear- 
ing i n  the acceleraneter traces. 
correlated control response was computed during each run, however, as 
described above; and these measurements were shown t o  agree with the com- 
ponents v i s u a l l y  apparent in the s t r i p  chart recordings. 
In  this situation the 
In  the second (%) study the ribration 
All vibration condztions were run at a zero t o  peak amplitude of 0.4 g, 
a relatively substa*ial level that previous studies (e.g., Ref. g) indi- 
cated would give definite effects, yet was within safety/tolerance bounds 
under BBV lab policy. For the 
selected for the fcrmal data sessions t o  be below, at, rud above the vertical 
whole body resonant point respectively. !banamiseibility and vibration 
correlated control response data via s t r i p  chart recordings were obtained 
study the frequencies 2, 6, and 10 Hz were 
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!The physical effects of the & md C, vibration emizooT .nts ampred 
ill Fig. 4. -tic diffueacur in  subject mution effects e noted ja the 
shoulder tranrPiss2bility data between ami C, vfbration. UMcr vertical 
tk well- known m c  properties of #e torso (&cia. 5, 29).  sbuildu 
motion uo not .pprecisbly attcnusted at 10 Hz, and the subJects acLwrlcdgcd 
visual blurrirrg 8t this colditicni. Other trursdssibility data, 3 r  heed 
am3 elbow motion, are given in R e f .  30. 
h i m  the shoulder n S - b 8  S i @ f i w  thc w m  Of 2 HZ to 
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, 
0 
0- 
me e f l ~ ~  cobremx results in pie. 6s sbar that the spw stick ermm 
remaut (\mxrrrelatea w i t h  either u d e r  l r r ~  frequencg vibration w e r e  
the trackiw m. or vi-ion ftccttamugh). The response results 
shown in pig, 63 rrbrrv little sensitivity to VibrakLon (although there is a 
oonsigtent ipcreao ' 9  in Stability mrghlS of Am = 9 to 10' under vibration). 
This irpiies that the large increase in closed loop remnant with the sprim 
stick is due t o  induced increases i n  the remnmt sources (thresholds, motor 
noise, etc ) rather closed loop arplificatiaa of existing mise. 
In oram to ob- additional insight into the performance effects of 
lateral. vibration, the control stick and error variances were partitioned 
into correlated and uncorrelated ccmponmts, per 4 s .  3 and 4, aod tbe results 
are given in pig. P. 
% scales are used ot E%. 7 to cover the wide nnge of values; thus c m -  
paents  are not graphically additive, and the remnant fractim tends t o  be 
suppressed. 
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-Am- 
The rohcrn rumrl coatrdl- te!cbniqUell erplqlcd &re brrt 
allawd a comprehensive battery of m c  respanse am3 perf- drt. to 
be efficieatlg and reiiably coXectd mder adverse 
conditions. The sllrmd the atmlyais of the effects of vibntitm 
on the C-8 of systep p e r f m e  mxl tht dymmic response properties 
of the huan operator. For the first tfilt, the d i f f d  cmsei of perfom- 
ante degradation under vertical (C;) cud lateral (%) sinusd.4al vibration 
have been revealed. 
atrtsa 
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Error perfolrsnce gtnemUy aegradrcl mninly p1.a remmnt incrcsses. 
Under vertical vibration th is  occurred at hi.& frequency motion and pay 
correlate with  r isunl WUrriEg. For l a t a  vibration the performa-e 
decreased because rcIIpt increased ursder low frequency vibntioa. It was 
UO& for the W-sprlae-grsdicnt Stick, pOSSiblg to Large sld 
caxtml &ions smmping out proprbxptive stick position cues. The 
influence of vibration M the harn opuatar's m c  response (describ- 
function) behavior uas sral; capared to the 
There uas a gcllurl temkncy for tbt opemtorto increase the stability 
rargins of the tm loop m c s  under vibratiaa. 
azui feedthxmgh effects, 
To amp- the imestigation of sinusoidal vibration, uork on axial (s) 
vibration is e-, w i t h  emphasis an detailed 
-. The -sent research bas J d s t  begun to really explain the 
plocesses W d5d1 rrrrrsl contml performance is infl-ced by vibmtion, 
so that predictive 
developed. The present results should be extended to the  vibration 
regimesldinchie mlti-axis vibration situatiolls. 
more of the aperator's attention should be amsidered, incl- two axis 
traw situations aod subsidiary l c d i n g  tasks. Pllb-Uy, considering the 
g i o r  influence of contml f'etdthmugb cut lateral vibration effects, research 
and remmmt 
suitable for apalsling new situations can be 
Tasks uhich dearvvl 
should be UnBiUcted an IM apcratioDsl control am@lratiuns, i J d l d h g  
uheel-cohmns and side rolmkd hapd c c m t m U m  which are under consideration 
for futun~ fly-bpw3.re systems, 
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The objective evaluation o f  m t o r  d i sab i l i t i es  has received increased 
attention el!; ing the l a s t  few years. The intGnt of t h i s  paper i s  to 
deRor!s:rate trcm two wide?y used sjstens analysis techniqm, phese plane 
cliagrams and power spectral density functions, can be used Tor dr?t,;;i:,jng 
t!z tvacaing behavior o f  patients 14 t h  ncurcIoJica1 disorders. Tracking 
perfirzzcces f;ii nom1 subjects and far patients with previous diagnoses 
a f  parkinsonism, m l t i p l e  sclerosis, and cerebral palsy are considered. 
3oth arralysis techh.?iqes provide (1 c m c t  uay o f  Ccscrfbtng t rackbg  
pertccmnce whfle stil? characfcrir3mj fqortaiit features o f  the mve- 
m n t  patterns. The phase plane mthod c f fe rs  considerable promise for 
rctjitct!v~c:ly evaluating intention t m r .  while er ror  power spectra reveal 
par t icu lar  frequency distr ibutions wh. ch can be used t o  characterize 
dfcferent groups of patients. 
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INTRODUCTION 
The i;ur+sc o f  ?.,),Is i,;ap:r t~ h *;u~sider t!te ipglicatr~n of twc ?M- 
q1cr4ly w.A s y s t e m  e ? g ~ : e v ~ i : ~ ;  t C ; : k r q e s F  phase piatqc Ji*gwms and 
paw* si;leccrei denr,fty funczlortr . i i r  describing rhe tracking behavior 
o f  piGL,ierlZs with nedrologicx'i s'isaiders. 
of 35 rtorma? sutjectt ,  :;~m 18 t o  74 ycz'rs, and 35 pat'fents demonstratirg 
mo!,wnent disorders with previous newological diagnoses af mu1 t i p i ?  
sckrosis, Parkinson's disease, aad cerebral palsy were examined usr'ng 
these tecnniwes. Representative t imr!  words  ana phase plane ciiagrams 
f o r  a step tracking task and power spectra of the tracking error for h 
random tracking task are presented. 
and the application o f  these techniques i s  new, most o f  the Jiciussion 
will be devoted to qualitative inferences. 
,Cwples from the trackirg records 
In that the s ; i i l e  size i s  small 
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Parkinsmh patients. Tk parkinsmir. patients wcrc participating i n  
a drug study &signed to ampare the r'ficacy o f  L-DOPA unl r n t a d i n e  
to that ,-Do915 md placebo i n  thc t reat rcr t  of Parkinson's disease. 
The 28 parltnsonin patients evaluated &ring tht stuty uem rtcruitd 
fm 42 patients participating i n  a p r rv iws  st@y &si- to evaluate 
the eff iucy o f  r p n t a d k  alant bn tJe tmamt of Parklnsft's dismst 
(Walker e t  11, :gn). Patients having coMurrtrrt miid problcs. 
questionable dirgnasclr, physical d h b l l i t i c r  m!!iirg i t  igr i b l c  for 
them to corute, or  pncviour stereotactic surgcwy mm not considered. 
The 28 patients consisted of 12 rolcn nd 16 IM having n avenge age 
of  G.6 years and M average di- duntiah of 9.3 years, bless  
stated otherwise, performnce 
plKeb0 t r ia l .  A s i r r r y  dcscription o f  Parkinron's disease i s  shan i n  
Table 1. 
pmsented are for the L-OWA nd 
k l t i p l c  acleroris patients: The 6 f m l c  patients YCR previously 
diagmsed by the University o f  Rchigm wauFo!c~ S t a f f  as having & t ip i c  
sclerosis. A i l  patients uere rbulatory a d  had varying dcgrrer of lrppec 
e x t r r i t y  ataxia ranglng from slight to rodcrabsevere, Sensory dc f i c i t  
and motor weakness wcre l i n i r l .  The patients had ~ J I  rveragc age o f  
3C.6 years and an average disease duration o f  6 years. Table 1 gives a 
sumary descriptio;: o f  ul t ip le  sc lemis .  
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Older adult nom1 suhjccts: 15 slrbjects age-mntchcd to thc paritin- 
H i m  patients were also studied. kquir r rnts  For selection ~ C R  that 
tk sdjects be nurologi~lly and physically n0m.L and right-. 
The SdLjkCts  llcm prcdorfmntly tk husbands and r ives of thc patients 
amd fonsisted 9f 9 w o l ~  and 6 m with an avcragt a- of 62.3 years. 
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Figure 1 s h o a  J picture of th, display s c m s  and control st ick sqloyed 
i n  the study. The display screen was positiancd 62 a frw thc saject .  
Two large vert ical l ines of 13 a Md 6 a e r e  rltG for YE t a e t  and 
follawr, rPsyWivei3, to help rrbcc tie effects o f  my pa ient visui! 
problems. A large position st ick u i t h  negligible Qnria was used for 
the control si ick  to keep response l imtat ions igoscd by tk q u i l t  
to a m i n i u  (see krzog, 1967). Thc tuk #re as follars: 
Stcp Tracking: I n  th is  u r k  the sJbject was q u i d  to execute a 
quick adjustive pvamt that transfed his w r  lid fra one 
posf t im to another. A pursuit display was used with the b r g e t  l i ne  
octroying #IC of tm posit imr, 14 a t o  thc ri*t or l e f t  o f  enter.  
The ?ask of tk subject was to maintain a l i g r r m t  of the targct and 
follorrcr. Isterstep intervals ranged fFop 3.5 to 6.0 seconds and 
control stick ~wrents  of ao e r e  rpquirtd for aligment. Thirty 
trials were used. 
Randal tracking: I n  th is task, using a capematory display, the 
subject war required to follaw a randoa appearing input signal. The 
difference between the subject's output and the desired output was 
displayed. The random input had = 9.3 radian/second cutoff fre- 
quency, and was generated by passing psedo-randm binary noise 
through a socQnd order f i l ter .  Five 75 second t r i a l s  #IY used, the 
score for each t r i a l  being the in'wral o f  the subject's absolute 
position ermr during the middle 45 second portion o f  the run. 
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Phase plane diag- rclp used for  describing stcp tracking behavior. 
A phase pi&% tr8jecaty i s  s i q l y  a p lo t  of '=locity rcrsus position 
with t t s  appeari- as r par-ter. I n  engineering wliutionr the 
chief value o f  the phase plane *ma& lies i n  the fact that tk tm- 
jectoricf. uMch mpmKnt the transient behavior o f  a system, a b  often 
be Qt~rrrrined even though the exact rr l r t ionship betmen position m d  t ime 
i s  U J m m .  I n  th is  pqer, phase plane trajectories rcte obtained by 
plot t ing ltnarn values of vclocity w i n s t  hv values o f  position. 
Even when the ti= behavior i s  al- b r r n  them i s  s t i l :  nerit to 
e m i n i n g  perfommce i n  tk phase pl -.e. This ir especially true whcn 
f u i l i e s  o f  trajectiwies are exrined, btor pcrforpnoe testing i s  
nomlly subject t o  comidemble var iab i l i ty  even when performance for 
the s l r  i nd i v iha l  i s  COn~FIICd. and th is  i s  even lore true for patients 
w i t h  neuro lor~ iu l  disorders. Plott ing several phase p!am trajectories 
on the s r  'graph provides a capact way o f  displaying the var iab i l i ty  
i n  step responses a t  the s#e tlle that i t  clearly i l lustrates characteristic 
mvepnt pathms. 
Panr swctra l  density functions uelp used fo r  describing randm tracking 
behavior, Pa#r mity spectra basically describe the stat is t ica l  be- 
havior o f  random functions i n  terrs o f  the frequency domain. Error 
patterns e r e  selected for  amlysis becaiise they are concerned w i t h  tk 
Felrtions between the desired response and the actual respame, and 
ski l led motor behavior i s  lore concerned w l t h  this relation than w i t h  the 
response pattern i t se l f .  Spectral densities were used because the 
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traditioeul ~ ~ f u r e .  Irrtegrated absolute e m r  (UE), fs i ls  to account 
fo r  tkc actual rrvernt prtte?rs present !n the e m r  signal. Two sub- 
jects my have idrntiul UE sciarcs but w l e t c l y  different e m r  patterns. 
I n  addition, pauer s p c t n l  densities are less sensitive to transient 
and infrequent lapses i n  tracking wcumcy which are often the cause of  
l a w  var iab i l iw i n  UE scores for  the s e  s a j e c t .  
The p#cr spectral dcnsity fwutions were &hind by f i r s t  coqvting an 
autocormlation function and then Fourier trursfomhg th is  tn obtain tha 
desired spectral mpmsenhtiom. mile the absolute levels o f  the 
spectra shown are adtftrary, ttK imer  spectra am nut ~ome’lized, 
a l l # fw  cuqwisons be- the power i n  db for my given subject and 
tk powcr a t  the s r c  freqimxy for any other 3rrbject. 
Wi le  qurntii;st!vc indices o f  tracktng perforpnce am useful i n  evalu- 
ating the effects of dif fcmnt types o f  therapy (e.g., Rem e t  al, i971 
and Ylllcrr e t  a1 , 1972) , spatial-krporal mspnsc records a d  freqwncy 
distributions pmvide a I)= corplete source of  infomation 00 tracking 
p=rfomnce. Such representations preserve thc interestf.ng mveuent 
characteristics and often provide a basis f o r  -theses *:ch further 
the understanding of -tor performance. Furthemre, impectfon of srwhic 
records often provides the rationale for  choosing wng dffferent possible 
quantitative indicants. 
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Phase Plane Diarms: figure 2 i l lustrates trpiul step response 
patterns for four subjects with widely varying neurologiul conditions. 
The i n i t i a l  starting point o f  tk phase plane trajectory i s  a t  a 
position of 40 tkgrees ami tk chid end point i s  a t  0 rkgrrcs. 
Each response pattern will be cmsitrcd hdivicbmlly. 
1. Young a&l t  -1: T k  step rrsponse i s  rii!$ md pw:Sse 
uld exhibits a single -11 overs;mot 
h l t i p l e  sclerosis patient w i t h  IPQratc to sewre intention 
traPr: Classical intention trcrPr uht* &*am only &ring 
active novemtts i s  clearly demnstrattd .%:'IC. .Yo trslor 
i s  present a t  rest or &ring the mriy par& of tk move- 
mt; buc u the target i s  appmached, crscillations amear 
and then persist for seven1 seconds after the target iwgui: 
hrs been reached. The step response i s  s-t violent, 
the traPr i s  coarse. and tk patient +AS considerable 
d i f f i cu l ty  i n  set t l ing on tk exact targct position. 
2. 
3. Parkinsonian pat!cnt w i t h  s e w n  m r t ! ~  3-r: A classical 
fom of resting tmr  i s  shom i n  th is  response. The tremr 
bacorcs manifest a t  rest and -s during voluntary L- e- 
mt. There i s  a characteristic &lay o f  several seconds 
betawen the -letion of +h r o w P n t  and the reappearance 
o f  treaor. The tmmmr begins w i t h  small aqlitude oscil- 
l a t i o m  and reaches i t s  accustomed level within a feu cycles. 
Adult ambra1 palsy patient w i t h  r i l d  intention t-r and 
sl ight resting t-r: The s t e p  response i s  rapid and precise 
except for mild oscillations a t  the end o f  the mverent. These 
Qscillations sett le dmm t o  a ?at arplitude tremor w b i c '  re- 
mains a t  rest. 
4. 
Figure 3 s k s  f m i l i e s  of t rd rc to r ies  for four n o m 1  young 
adul t  subjects. These trajectories are fo r  both right to l e f t  a d  
l e f t  to r igh t  rovePnts. The start ing point fo r  the rigkt to l e f t  
mvcrmt i z  +40 deg. and the target po im i s  0 deg., while for the 
l e f t  to right a n t  they are j u s t  the opposite. Hilt them i s  
considerable var iab i l i ty  i n  peak velocities ktwcen subjects, intra- 
subject var iab i l i ty  i s  low. A single, small overshoot i s  charac- 
te r i s t i c  o f  m s t  of the mponscs. 
Families of trajectories for s ix  u l t i p l e  sclemsis patients are 
show i n  Figure 4. The patients are l i s ted  acceding to a 
physician's subjective evaluation o f  their intention tremr, froa 
sl ight  to &rete-seem. It i s  i lportar - to note that th is  eval- 
uation wf a& pr ior  t o  the t f r  thc patients uem tested w i t h  the 
tracking battery. The mvcmt pa t te rn  vsry from those that are 
only s l ight ly  dtffercnt fm nom1 to p a t t e r n  that show coarse 
and violent oscil lations about the 3-t point. 
The information contained i n  these plots CUI be transforred in to  
quantitative measures. For e m 1 e .  i n  the parkinsonian study 
described i n  Repa e t  al, 1971, a m m m n t  tilc w!asure n s  used 
which was based on the t i r  betueen the firrt large mve amy from 
rem i n  the velocity record and ?he return to zero. While mve- 
rcnt  ti= i s  a rraningful masum o f  step tracking perfonwnce for 
normals and parkinsonian patients, inspection of the phase plane 
diagram fo r  multiple sclerosis prtiects suggests that additional 
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m a s u m  are required to  effectively &cribs th is performance. 
The neurologist's evaluation of intention tremor i s  based on a 
subjective weighing of diffemnt aspects of the s p d  and accuracy 
of a mvcrent taward a target, as i n  the classic finger-to-nose test. 
Movemnt t i re,  Qcaqmsition, overshwts, and oscil lations about 
the target a l l  enter in to  his evaluation. Control engineers use 
a n l d c r  of precise perfonwnce ~wsur-es for judging the step 
responses o f  physical system whit3 a m  equally appropriate fo r  
quantifying mverrnt  disorders i n  a step tracking task. Time delay 
and r ise t i m e  am tm mssures that are clcrKly related t o  react im 
t i m e  and m v e r n t  ti-. lbrc ilportant NSUFCS, as f e r  as intention 
trenor i s  concerned, are peak overshoot and set t l ing time. Peak 
overshoot i s  the largest error %tween input unl oatput during the 
transient state. On the phase plane diagraa f o r  the IDderate- 
sevelp multiple sclerosis patient th is  corresponds t o  19 degrees 
for a l e f t  to  r ight  mrclPnt and I5 tkgrees f o r  a r ight  t o  l e f t  
mvecent. A typical female mmal, Figure 3 (b), has a l e f t  t o  
r ight  peak overshoot o f  2 degrees and a right to l e f t  peak overshoot 
of 8 degrees. Settl ing tire i s  the ti- required for the response 
to  decrease! and s t y  within a specified percentage o f  i t s  f inal 
value. typlcul ly 5%. For the multiple sclerosis patient shown i n  
Figure 2, the set t l ing tilc i s  3.8 second5 while for the noma1 
young aduii  ?r! the s m e  figure it i s  only 0.28 seconds. 
of the phase plane trajectorles fo r  u l t i p l e  sclerosis patients 
strongly suggests that the neurologist i s  also inf lu w e d  ty these 
performance measurns i n  making h is  rat ing and that these masures 
can provide a apaningful and objective charactedzation o f  patient 
wrformance. 
Inspection 
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Power Spectral Densities: Figure 5 shows error power spectra for 
four nom1 control subjects. Based on previously obtained IAE 
scores, these control subjects span the mngc of perfornnce found 
for the nom1 groups. The shapes of the spectra are basically 
similar w i t h  no sharp peaks. The fact that the tu- older control 
subjects have the highest and l a n s t  low frequency pGler l e w i s  i s  
wor th  noting. The var iab i l i ty  i n  performance for the group o f  15 
older n o m l s  was much greater t k r r  fo r  the 20 young norrrals. 
Figure 6 shows the e m r  pomr spectra obtained fra the same older 
n o ~ t  on tm separate occasions thrre weeks apart. There i s  good 
agreement bet ten the tw sets o f  masuments especially a t  higher 
frequencies, The gmap o f  older mmls tended to i q m v e  the i r  
performance when mtestcd, i .e. , they reduced their pawer density 
levels, but the trends were not s ta t i s t i ca l l y  significant based on 
IAE scores (see Repa e t  11, 1971). 
TM w r o r  pacer spectra fo r  three patients w i t h  widely -varying 
ncumlogical disorders are snow1 i n  Figure 7. The u l t i p l e  sclerosis 
patient had a slow, coarse intention trcror which did not result 
i n  my sharp perks i n  the error spectna. The slowly moving randm 
target signal d id not FeguiIp lid mverents suf f ic ient ly rapid to 
alwrys suppress resting trclaor i n  the parkinsonian patients. As 
a result, the peer spectnm fo r  the parkinsonian patlent has a 
rather broad peak i n  the 3 to  1 hz range indicating that his resting 
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tnnor appeared only intermittently during the tracking task. In  
contrast, the cerebral palsy patient had a wry regular, srall 
arplitude tremor throughout the random tracking t r ia ls .  This 
resulted i n  I very decided peak a t  about 3.5 hz. 
Figure 8 -res the pmer spectra f o r  2 multiple sclerosis patients 
With that o f  a n o m 1  young adult. The differences i n  the Dower 
density levels a t  the law freqwnq end o f  ;he spectra i s  striking. 
The patient with the previously diagnosed intention tmmr o f  mild 
to -rate does show a s l ight  peak a t  around 2 hz. 
Figure 9 shats the pa#r spectra for a parkinsonian patient taking 
part  i n  a drug t r i a l  designed t o  -re the efficacy o f  L - W A  + 
amantadine t o  that  of L-#)QA + placcbc. This part icular patient had 
severe hypokinesia and a severe resting treror which did not cease 
during the tracking task and which was not affected di f ferent ia l ly  
by the two treatmnts. There i s  a s l ight  overall ilprowment wfth 
the L-DOPA + mantadine treatrPnt codination, however. This 
inprovemnt i s  not caused by learning as amantadine was ab in i s temd 
f i rst .  Of course, some measure of var iab i l i ty  would be required t o  
assess the significance o f  t h i s  difference. 
Figure 10 compares two parkinsonian patients with an age-matched 
control subject. The patient w i t h  severe hypokinesia has a very rapid 
fa l l - o f f  Sn e r ro r  parer density w i t h  frequency and very high parer 
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density a t  the low end o f  tk spectrrrr. This type o f  characteristic 
indicates that the patient uQ predominantly slow, uoo th  motions 
and very few quick, corrective mverents. The other parkinsonian 
patient had a severe resting trrzlor which appeared intermittently 
during voluntary Aoverent, thus producing small peaks around 2.5 and 
3.5 hz. 
Although only a s# l l  sanple o f  a l l  tk patients and control subjects 
tested have been analyzed using parer density spectra, here do 
appear to  be part icular spectral pa'cterns which characterize different 
groups of individuals. Noma1 subjects have a f l a t t e r  S F T ~ N ~  than 
the other groups indicating they used a cubination o f  slow, smooth 
mvements and quick, corrective ones. Parkinsonian patients w i t h  
severe hypokinesia showed much less paser a t  higher frequencies 
relat ive t o  larer  frequencies than d id  the nom1 subjects. Patients 
with t reu lous mwaents caa be i & A i f i e d  by the presence o f  peaks 
a t  discrete frequencies i n  the spectral records. 
Phase plane diagrms and parer spectral density functions provide a use- 
ful l~eans o f  characterizing the tracking perforrance of patient' w i t h  
movenent disorders. Both techniques of fer  a colapact way o f  &scribing 
tracking behavior whlle s t i l l  retaining the iaportant features o f  the 
actual movement patterns involved. The phase plane method, i n  particular, 
appears t o  of fer  much p m i s e  f o r  objectively evuiuating intention tremor. 
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Comparisons o f  phase plane diagram and the neurologist's ratings o f  6 
m l t i p l e  sclerosis patients w i t h  varying degrees o f  intention tremr 
demonstrated that the phase plane characteristics are i n  close agree- 
m n t  w i t h  what the neurologist can see. 
Them are i.mqy opportunities for collaboration bebeen systems engineers 
and medical investigators, but the barr ier  between engineers and physicians 
i s  a formidable one. Perhaps the main challenge i s  f o r  the engineer to 
demnstrate the value o f  h is  techniques for use i n  medical research and 
actual medical practice. Medical investigators have learned that i t  i s  
useful to  study those parts o f  the brain that Qal with movement as a 
c m l e t e  system rather than as isolated components. T k r e  i s  a growing 
awareness that the functions that feedback control system are designed 
t o  perfonn are i n  many respects analogous t o  those required by husans i n  
many of tkir everyday tasks. The tracking apparatus serves as a useful 
fru#rork f o r  studying and describing man's scnsory-notor ab i l i t i es  i n  
term of systeas engineering concepts. 
The state of the a r t  i n  data analysis and display technology i s  such that 
phase plane diagrams and parcr spectral densities can be made available 
very quickly w i t h  a small d ig i ta l  computer interfaced w i t h  the tracking 
apparatus. The same d i g i t & l  cmputer could be interfaced with other 
btsfc sefisory-motor tests and thus serve as the control center for an 
automated quanti t r t i v e  neurological examination. A provision for 
automatically recording patient histories could also be included. Such 
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a systca would not replace the cl inical  neurologist by any mans but only 
serve to free him from a large part o f  the routine aspects o f  the ex- 
ination and supply him with mom objective inforration on the patient's 
neurologSca1 condition. It i s  hoped that this paper w i l l  help to s t i a c  
ulate more widespread app?iration of systems engineering advances t o  
problems i n  the evaluation of neurological disorders. 
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I;?mtmCt 
Effucta of d-Amphetamhe on Quantitative 
& ~ u n 8  o? Motor Porforraaco* 
It io w e l l  b u n  that d-amphetamine in pzwper d-0 m d  
c i r c y p m e  hprovu hunn  prfornnco on cortain b e h v i o n l  
tasb , although them still h need f o r  pr8cise measure3 of 
tho offocta on motor performe.. In thir 8tudy, tho  offacto 
of a 8t.bdrrrd or8l doe. of d-ughe- md a pbcebo w o n  
o d o r  to 8tirul.t. widoupr8.d -0 of 8mh t0.b in 888os8ing 
t l p h e M e - l U e  
a t ive  mamure8 of motor perforrure would k an accurate .rrily 
of detorr iniry tho effocb o f  m u l l  dosea of dlughetrriar in 
normal 8UbjeCt8.  Tho medication ru IdrCni.terd to 6 volun- 
toem in I -01, double-blind crou80~0r trial on 2 occasion8 
1 roek apart. Breh 8ubjoct t.coivod 10 116. of d-rrphotrrinr one 
week and 8 pl8cobo of 8- appeamzmB the othor. Subjoctm 
were told t h a t  they light receive either actin, or h a c t i r o  red- 
i c i t i on  on one or  both occrsiom. 
ploted the te8t battery to prcride control d a k r ,  rocoived tho 
medication, and 1 tioura ator reputod t h m  ?est t r t tory.  
The porf0-0 muru w e r e  an-,qtormion of the C l i n A c a l  Qmnt- 
itatire Neurological -tion . Included we- moasurou 
of: Tremor, rut- mi sustontionr -?rocirion Hole St.rdhe88, 
8atk a d  dynamic, amI Compena8to1'y Tracking, C O M t a n t  force 
(eupported and unsupported), random, and c r i t i c u .  only 2 of 
6 8ubjacta roportod an ef fec t  following t h o  d-amhotamho trial 
a d  no tffoct following the placebo trial. 
jocts uoro unable t o  di8tfrrguish actiro 
Paired t - teats  mro porfomed on the man differornos between 
placebo Ud d-a~photamine 8cores a8 w e l l  88 on the man differ- 
ences betwoen ckangoa in acoros following medication administie- 
t ra t ion.  
effecta of medicrtionm on rest ing trolor, swtent ion  tromor, o r  
p rwis ion  hole S t e a d h e ~ 8 .  However, tho constant force (umup- 
ported) pnd crirical -king tub w o n  improved eignilicant-  
l y  w i t h  darphots r in . .  The constant forco (8upport.d) and -08 
tracking t a s k s  demonstrated trend8 favoring d-arphetplino, al- 
tnough t h e  rosulta ware not significant. It appears that a 19 
rg. do80 of dslphatamine does not s ignif icant ly  affect tremor 
o r  motor performance in ta8ks of short  duration and m i n i m a l  
ro tor  output. However, ruch 8 dwe appears t o  s ignif icant ly  
improve perforrance i n  more corplox rotor  tub roquiring sua- 
Wined subject attention. It is c lea r  that d-amphetamine pro- 
due08 behavioral effock i n  rolat ively a d 1  dosage i n  ~0rrr3 
nonfatigued subjects, and the w e  of  sonsi t i re ,  quantitative 
iea8ures f o r  recording the small c-rangos in motor rwforraneo 
is justif ied.  It should be noted G h a t  t h e  urinary pH of all 
subjects was betweon 6 and 7 a t  t h e  end of the exporirental 
8eraion8, Suggest* that the sub;$ct to eubject var iab i l i ty  
i n  oxcretion due to  diffaroncos ha urinary pH was small. 
d o t o m  &&Oh- c U 8 t l t i b t i T O  m & W O U  Of rotor P O I ' f O ~ O  
It u a  hypothe8h.d that 8uch qu8ntit- 
Each week tho ru5ject6 COI- 
The .remaining sub- 
from placobo. 
No signif icant  difference8 wero found botween tho 
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SESSION V l l l  
Improving and Evaluating 
A i r c r a f t  Hand1 ing qual i t i es  
PRELIMINARY SHORT PERIOD DESIGN CRITERIA THROUGH 
THE APPLICATION OF PILOT MODELING TECHNIQUE 
BY 
E. P. Salmon 
and 
D. F. Kesler 
Research and Technology fiepartment 
Northrop Corporation 
Aircraft Division 
Haw tho me, California 
ABSTRACT 
This paper  discusses the development of short  period handling quality c r i te r ia  
through pilot-in-the-loop analysis. An S plane map of performance and pilot com- 
pensation in a pitch attitude control task i s  pwsented. Open loop airplane and stability 
augmentation system design c r i te r ia  are presented for shor t  period character is t ics  
in turbulence. 
DISCUSSION OF THE PROBLEM 
The ability of a pilot to control the pitch attitude of his  a i rc raf t  is 9 fundamental 
consideration in longitudinal handling qualities cr i ter ia .  The short  period charac- 
ter is t ics  dominate pitch attitude responsc in conventional a i rcraf t ,  and various c r i te r ia  
have evolved for  acceptable shor t  period frequency and damping. These c r i te r ia  were 
evolved through detailed analysis of experimental data and are represented by the MIL 
8785B boundaries and the CAL 'thumbprint, " Reference 9. However, the application 
of modern pilot modeling techniques can give greater insight into the use of -hart 
rer iod design c r i te r ia  for preliminary design. 
Two distinct cases need to be considered for application of the pilot modeling 
technique: still  a i r  and turbulence. A review of the experimental resul ts  cf References 
1 and 2 will show that acceptable flying qualities in still  a i r  do not guarantee accepta- 
bility in turbulence. The aircraf t  described on page 28 of Reference 1 as BB2.3 i s  a 
Aassic example of this phenomenon, being very difficult in turbulence but receiving 
a pilot rating of 2 in still  a i r .  Hence, the pilot-models must be applied to pitch atti- 
tude control tasks representalive of both still a i r  and turbulence. 
Evaluating the desirability of a particular se t  of short  period dynamics requires 
relating the system to pilot acceptability. In this work, the authors have chosen to 
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present measures of best rms performance and required pilot compensation for this 
best performance. This allows for the broadest data base. ?he interested reader 
may wish to apply analytical pilot rating formulas of the type suggested in Reference 
4. However. as will be shown, pilot rating information does not appear necessary 
for preliminary design consideration. 
"tie problem under investigation can be readily summarized. Modern pilot 
modeling techniques are to be used to evaluate the acceptability of vark,iid short 
period characteristics In both still a i r  and turbulence. Acceptability of varlovs com- 
binations of short period frequency and damping is to be related to pitch attitude per- 
formance of the pilot-vehicle system and the required pilot-model compensation. 
PROBLEM MODEL 
In order  to reduce the problem to its simplest form, the pitch attitude rospaase 
of the aircraft i s  assumed to be given by th I conventional short period approximation. 
Reference 3. Hence, the analysis zamot exceed the limitations of this app.-:;Ainiation. 
The pilot-model form chosen for this study is representative of those used by 
h s t o t t ,  Anderson, Dillow and others, References 1. 2. 4, and 7. The model form 
is giveit by 
-7s K (TL S +1) e 
The selected time delay of . 4  seconds and the allowable leads, TL 
those found to be representative by Chstott. 
.45 sec. , are 
The method of determining the required pilot compensation is again after that 
demonstrated by Onstott in his extensive experimental and analytical work. The 
pilot-model gain apd lead were adjusted to minimize the rms  error of the pilot- 
vehicle pitch attitude responw. 'Ibis method has been shown to give accurate 2' :e- 
dictions of rms  performance, Reference 2. The Lead compensation required in the 
model was taken to be a. degrading term in evaluating the acceptability of the asx, 
ciated short period dynamics. However, unlike Anderd.Jlt Reference 4, no attempt 
was made to directly relate the lead 
simply assumed to be associated with liminished acceptability. 
pilot workload. LSner  values of lead were 
T ~ P  short. period transfer functim and pilot model were appropriatel,? combined 
to give the required transfer functions: 8,/6command and B/wpst. These transfer 
functions we ;e then p remultiplied by appropriate filters so that a white noise input 
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would g i t ~  the &sired fcrcicg fkcl:im. i.e., tracking mnrxrand or tvrkiieacc.. This 
a l ,mzd  use of h e  Phi!!:ps in>& :L caicdate tbc. rms 8 ?espoase of the system a d  
thus evaluate *:aious short prid charactel :$tics. 
STILL AIR ANALYSIS -
The abi!ity of the piiot-vehicle svstem to follow a r d c m  pitch attitude commaad 
in still  a i r  is described in tk- folloa+ng paragraphs. 
2- block diagram c i  +he trarking task without gusts repr~seated belor: 
!t may be assumed that the poles of the transfer f - -  ‘icm he ’txated a: 
w’.il thmugh use of an -ppropriab f edback  control sys! I: - fienee, the *!d2 ZWS- 
f2r function may be written in the general form below: 
Tne rordrol system is ro t  allowcrd to affec: the zero, i . p . ,  change the value of the 
effective 2 The Zw sc’rxted fcr this study w2s Zw = -1.67i which corresponds 
W‘ 
J the rxainple aircr’lft af HpfPmnce 3. 
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approximate6 by a second order F%&, as shown below: 
9 
-16s- - 2.4.5s f 12 
- 1 6 s  + 2.45s + 12 
IC (TLS+l)--- 3 
P 
Value 
on IC 
>f TL Gf C,. -15. -3. aqd -45 w e e  investigaled. 
P- 
So restrictions we- placed 
Ihr tracking task BAS to follow a pseudo random band limited signal. 
Ihe filter u . 4  W c i f y  a pitch wmmard in still  air in this study has  h n  
used in the p z t  by other resea;,Aers. Reference 9. Its form is: 
tc!eal!~. the filter B-ouI~~ IP adjust& io give an outpit with a power spectral  dens'ty 
reprpscc*-tiue of t l ~  task to be studied whether it be i d w - t c - a i r  gun firing, rfive 
bombing. landing Wpmach. etc. 
curwntl>- within *e state-of-th-ar . How2vc.r. this preiiminary w-orli is iekn:ted 
to give anly .rends to aid in design. H e w e ,  a filtcr with z r~ la t ive ty  wi& bandwidL! 
was chosen. The interested ;~z.der m y  elect to do a sj-stematic study of the effects 
of the filter break points O;I the outcome. However. the correlation of tracking 
command f i l s r  ch.aracteristics with a sp?cific flyiug- 
may !w specu:ati\-e. For these reasons, i t  is left for  Lhe reader to design a special 
purpose tracking filter if he fee!s one i s  necessary;. 
Cnfomnaleiy. this kind of Zdjustment i s  IIot 
is difficwit and conclusions 
A coxpaler pngiiun was written to se!-ct values of the augnwnkd aircraft 
s. L p r i o d  p k s  ar,.! compute rms ; r a ~ i a g  8 error. The pilot-mode! was opti- 
mized oy varying K.- and ?L crltil !he minimu,n +t-a?!cing error was founci. 
e 
P 
1%- results are nonnalized and plotted on t!!e S pime in Rguurv.; i ana 2. 
Smaller nr?r;.:;trs r e p r e s a t  i ess  error. 
Figure 1 can bp u t i l i z d  as an aid ''I designing stability aqmer t a t ion  systems 
for the short  period dyn3mics. 
indi.:aaq that p?rhrniar?ce is likelv to in.pmvp if daniping i s  increased k9i le  tho 
undampcd shori  p r i o d  natriral f-zquency I; keld constmt. Similarly. pile: ccm- 
pensation may be lessened Sy increazi.ig the undampd natura! frequency a t  constL'nt 
dmnpinp 
Ffiitraril) suggested as that refion whpre "rc.lati\e!y large.' chmges  in skort p r i c r '  
Starting with the unaugmented dynamics, Figure 1 
The qrpa indicated ac, havit-i;: accepL5Ae short  period characta.-istics i s  
dynamics produce a "wlatively small" payoff in terms of improved performance or 
&: reased piiot corrpnsaticin. Hence. the suggested diminishing m t u r r  boundary 
shxdd net be taken a: aosoiutc. b i t  ra ther  as an aid in selecting comppnsation for 
a shc r t  pen06 sf diiity augmerIt3!~cn SvStein. 
C o m p r i s w c  of the suggested boundary- (the diminishing wtu rn  boundary) 
developed by this study n i th  the "CAL thumbprint'' and XlL 37!35B are @.en in 
Figuurp 2. 
c': arge of perfom.ance explicitly while the others 30 not. 
XG~P that the suggested di.ninishing return bour.!an- weighs the rate of 
The 1inita;iors of &e piiot-model are evi ' e n d  hy th; *acZ thai iiigher aircr- 
Thus caw should bp inkc: ->.en w 's will g i v e  lower tracking ermr without bound. 
very high aircraft natural freq-aencies am ailwed. 
n 
i f  the short p e r i d  Freq1ietat-y is chaqgei throagh variation of M of the aircmft .  
w' 
the numerator of the transfer f u n c t h ~  will -be afi;-cied as well hs the &nominator. 
XI1 other parameters  being held constan:. d larger value of M... wi!! .esult in a greater 
pitci.*cg momen? from any giver gust. However, a device such as a common pitch 
rate  damp- r  will affect only the denominator. n u s ,  the gust response of two air- 
craft with the s-me short per d character is t ics  will  be vastly different if one utilized 
ar. auc .en tor  and ha.- other  aemdynamic means to achieve the short period w l e s .  
Hence, the CFO cases of ; - d y n a m i c  variation of short  period character is t ics  and 
stabilitv :iig~ieritation syster.. variation wust  be dscussed  separately. 
.. 
AS In 
repre-.e?ted by: 
?ti;: air case, the io.-rnat of 2.p 8,!w t ransfer  function can be 
9 
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Figure ,2. Comparative Boundaries 
lhis allows A and B to he chosen arbitr-rily to give the desired short period charac- 
teristics. 
The gust sensitivity cf the basic aircraft. i.e., with no pilot :losure. can be 
obtained from the system description below: 
'Ihe pilot-model can be added to the above system through simple manipulation 
of the system blocks. 
I ..- I 
The t u h l P i 1 W  filter chosen for chis work i s  the Dryden form described ir 
Reft rence 6. Since this filter is depmdent upon a.rcraft speed and al'..nrde. the 
generality of this analysis i s  constraitled by the choice of a pari icular  velccity and 
altitude The specific filter w d  is given below: 
& = K  6.518s 1 
14.163 + 7.526s + 1 
The g n e r a l i t y  of the analysis is further limited by the required selectioc of 2 
W 
for the case cf the pilot closure. Ihe value used was Zw = -1.678. which cor-es- 
pond: to the eranple aircraf t  of Reference 3. 
A normalized theta error (e*)  was computed as a function of short  period 
pole location for both an optimized pilot and no pilot. ?he data were plotted an the 
S claw and l inps of constant 8 * w e m  drawn. 
3?9 
rse of the results of the analysis is .straightfornard. 8 e r r o r  for any airp!ane 
1 is :'.!ained a s  follows: 
1. find the short period pale locations of the a i rp l aw,  
2. find $*  ccrresponding to the SP pole locations fmn Figxms 3 and 4, 
3. multiply $*  by MW an4 m s  W gust. 
-i. the 8 rms computed from Figure 3 i s  the airplane's response withouL P 
pilot and. 
5. the 8 rms compuZpd from Figurp 4 i s  the vsponsc  with a piiot. 
It s h o d d  be noted that Figures 3 and 4 do not lem themselves to the ready 
For the unpiloted a i r -  development of design cnteria such as the st i l l  a i r  -. 
plane, reducing hIW to zero aemrtwial?.rzzIiy will resul t  in no pitching moment dire 
to turbulence. an  obvious result. Powever. if the frequency of the a i rc raf t  is rc- 
d u c e  through use G f  a control systPm, the same result cannot be obtained. Thus, 
to determine f b  p r % z z a n c e  change for a giver. change in short  p?l.riod characwr-  
istics, not only the poles must  be considered, but a lso the method of obtaining them. 
i.e.. aerodynamically or thro*@ fedback  control. 'iT;s difficulty is illustrated 
in t h ~  des@ exampk  followin:. 
EX.9MPLE 
Given a basic  airplane, the goal is tc a c h i s e  superior  tracking performance 
in :-till air and in gdsts. Ihe task is to design a contml system and specify the C .  G .  
lccation to 'vst  satisfy the goal. 
First consider the tasic airplane at varioxs C. G. 's. Campute the rwts for 
the C. G.  's a t  the nominal flight conditions ana hid  the tracking and gust performance. 
Assume : 
3¶w- = -.00245 S = -1 5 J1 aft C . G .  
Mw = -.0147 S = - l*  53 mid C. G. 
blw = -.0493 S = -1 i 5.3 fkd C . G .  
'Ta he very precise, the open loop (no pilot) results do pot depetd on Zw and can 
represent any airplaw.  With the pilot closure, rhe reeults do depend on Z, k c a u s e  
the pi!ot closure i s  a r w n d  the 8 t ransfer  function as shown in the block diagram. 
Since *e range of values of Z, is small and Mw i s  so dcminant other  a i rp lmes  can- 
nct differ greatly from the trend. 
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Figure 4. Normalized ''ll.?ta Error (e*) with Pflot 
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From the tracking g-, the aft C. G. ha6 a relative tracking performance of 
1.57 and a hi@- compensatior?. In a gust envircnment, 8* without a pilot is .450 
and with a piiot 8 = .185. 9 nns is obtained by multiplying 9* by Mw. 
Brma /f/s = .;SO (. 30245) = . 00Ll rad./f/S no pilot 
/US = -185 (.00245) = .OOO453 rad/ffs arms pild' 
A table for all values is  show below: 
Normalized 
' - / f / s  Compensation Tracking CompensvTion 
Error  pilot 
IUS ems no pilot 
Fkd -00203 .00181 L 1.6 L 
Mid .00155 .00112 H 1.34 x- H 
Aft . 0011 . O M  H 1.59 H 
S n c e  the best wrformances occur at high cornpensakion and the areas of low 
compensation have poor performance, a rate damper will be tried. A rate feedback 
is  applied to the system and the mots are calculated. 8*  is  found fmm the table 
and multiplied by Ma. to ffnd @rmS/@s. R g u ~  5 gives the 8m;'fps for the air- 
plane with damper without a pilot and Flgure 5 is the corresponding syswu w i t h  a 
pilot. Relatiw compensatioc is also shown. The pdormance numbers of these 
plots will v x y  slightly with varicus airplane designs because of the M Z and 
K * M 
not vary, however. 
q w  
Zw contribution to the natural frequency. The compensation requixled will 
8 de 
Increasing the damp,,g improves the performance, both the open loop and 
nith thp pilot. Tracking without gusts is improved greatly by demping. Required 
zompensation i s  lessened by Increases in o. 
We hhve reached a dilemma by requiring a high u and damping for tracking 
performance and requiring a low w and high damping fo i  gust performance. A best 
compromise between tracking and gust performance and pilot workload might be to 
set the poles at S = -4 2 61. 
If we wpre not satisfied with this performance we cauld use 8 fpedback tc? make 
r'ne airplane "stiffc;. " The form of the transfer functlon now differs from the on* 
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Figure 6. Example Airplane Rate Feedback Variations - with Pilot 
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used to develop Figures 1 through 4. and the validity must be checked. 
The new gust sensitivity transfer function wiLL ra te  and 4 feedback beccmes: 
- MWS - -  - 8 
w gust 2 S3  + AIS + BIS + C1 
when f? -tored and partitioned- 
PIUS. the performance figures will be in error by the effect of the lead lag. 
?he actual r m s  will be less than the figures predict b y  the amount the SAS + C)  
filters the gust spectrum. 
performance with 8 feedback. The applicability of the figures to other  feedback com- 
pensations can be 1 ?rifled by checking !he resultant t ransfer  function with the one 
from which these results were computed. 
Figures 1 t h r o w  4 give a conservative estimate of the 
i f  8 and 6 feedback is spp:ied to the middle C. G. a i rcraf t  ta  give roots a t  
S = -5 f J2, the wrformance  will be better than the values ca lcda ted  below: 
s 5 -0147 (-03272) = -000481 6 Ams no pilot ' " 
:z:/f/s 5 .0147 (.015S8) = .000229 
If the same  pole locaticns were achieved through rate damping and C. G. 
location, the rms error woula have been approximately twice 3s much. 
It is shown that various feedbacks ?.re applica5le to the i;rethod rf ciekrmini ig  
the i m s  errors. E J S O ,  czre must be taken t;, be p a r e  that the t r a r s f e r  function iorm 
applies. Most feedbacks can be handled by an adjustment in ,he D. C. gain. 
txa,nple e' feedback results in a transfer function of the form 
'/or 
4 .- 
W g (1  +K..M 8 + A S  + B 
8 &e 
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3 
To obtain the proper form, the coefficient of the S' t e rm must equal 1. 
Thus the performance numbers in the figures must be mullipiied by 
e 
SLThlMART 
ThP application of simple pilot modeling techniques to the determinstion of 
acceptable short  period characteristics can give great insight ivto preliminary design 
considerations. Correlation of s t i l l  a i r  t rends with MIL 8785B requirements and tho 
CAL "thumbprint" is excellent and the method also allows considPration of *radroffs 
between performancc and required pilot compensation. Use of the methodology 
in turbulence clearly shows the requirement for considering contml system and 
aerodynamic variation of short  period character is t ics  as separate  entities. The 
simple analysis described in %is  paper can b expected to have a good p.;yoff when 
used as a preliminary design v d .  
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PILOT/VEHIC LE COhTROL OPTIMIZ-ATION USING AVERAGED 
OPERATIONAL MODE AND SUBSYSTEM RELATIVE 
PERFORMANCE INDEX SENSITIVITIES 
by Gary G. Leininger, * Pruce  Lehtinen, and .Tohn I?. Riehl t 
AESTRACT 
A m e t h d  is presented for designing optimal feedback control1,ers 
for  systems having subsyster. sensitivity constraints. Such constraints 
reflect the presence of subsystem performance indices which are in con- 
flict with the performance index of the  overail system. The key to the 
approach is the use of relative perfo-mance index Sensitivity (a measure 
of the  deviation of a performance index from i t s  optimum value). The 
weighred sum of subqs tez i  =:d,lo~ operational mode relative perform- 
ance index sensitivies is defined as an overall performance index. A 
method is develooed to  handle l inear systems with quadratic perform- 
ance indices and either full or partial state feedback. The usefulness 
of this  method is demonstrated by applying it to the design of a stability 
augmentation system (SAS) for a VTOL aircraft. A desirable VTOL SAS 
design is one that 1 roduces good VTOL transient response bGth with and 
without active pilot control. The system designed using the method in- 
traduced in this paper is shown t3 effect a satisfactory compromise solu- 
tion to this problem. 
Assistant Professor,  Dcpartment of Electrical Engineering, Univer- 
AerosiJace Engineer, Spacecraft Technology Division, NASA Lewis 
* 
sity of Toledo, Toledo, Ohio. 
Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio. 
f 
‘Mathematician, Instrument and Computing Division, NASA Lewis 
Research Center, Cleveland, Ohio. 
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- 1.0 INTRODUCTION 
The study of complex systems often involves an investigation into 
the interconnection d m;ny mbsystems and the influence ea- . ,ubsys- 
tem has in achieving a -)respecified design objective. The outimization 
of the composite system with respect to a set OC adjustable parameters 
relies upon a knowledge and understanding of the interconnecting struc- 
ture. Individual subsystem optimization without concern for i ts  cause 
and effect relation to the composite system may yield an overall sys- 
tem response which deviates substantially from the design swcificc- 
tions. Conversely, a composite system design satisfying the required 
aesign objectives might dictate a need for increasingly sophisticated and 
xpensive subsystems. It is. therefore. in the interests of the system 
designer l o  have the practical and analytical flexibiiity to  properly 
aline the priorities of competitive subsystems with composite system 
Dbjectives. A system typifying this  design analysis is a pilot/vehicle 
system. 
In the process of designing and evaluating the suitability of a 
pilot/vehicle system, it is necessary to solicit thc pi1ot:s comme:its 
and opinion of the handling qualities as one facet of the design. This 
subjective opinion forms an integral p - t  of the ultimate evaluation of 
the vehicle and is therefore considered seriously and continuously 
throughout the design. Optimal perforniance of the aircraft including 
the pilot may be in direct conflict with the optimal performance and ef- 
ficiency of the aircraft when u e  aircraft is treated as  a separate en- 
tity. In this respect many stuaies have been conducted with the objec- 
tive of nathematically modeling pilot-control chai acteristics (refs. 1 
to 3) and from a przctical engineering viewpoini, the development of 
the quasi-linear model for human pilot dynamics have been one of the 
beneficial results of these studies (ref, 1). These pilot models can 
then be used in conjunction with airfran e dynamic models in the deyign 
of aircraft control systtms. 

where I f  is tbe optimal set d f&ck parameters 
Note L!t the reWvve sensitivity is always pasithe, a d  thtm system 
performance is almys c m p u e d  with an athinab le n 5 e .  
The performance i u , . i e X  of coacern here is to be ob the fonn 
N 
P, xi = 1 
1=1 
dere N is tbe number ot subsystems, is mhtire sensitivity 
as~tbe itb sfrtem, asxi A- 1 i s a ~ ~ m r p c t a a ( o r ~ ~ ~ h c t o , r )  
associated with tbe i* -. me performrnce imiex d qua- 
tim(1.3) re4lects t& interest d coocems of the individual - 
in the overall decisioa paocess. Clearb, small relative w i t i v i t y  
~ e s a d e s i g n c l o s e t o t k e o p t i m ~ a 4  W e ,  afimnllerim3aence 
in the firrpl aptimizatiai procedure, FwTt))ermoFe, the pelformame 
measure Ji(K) assa5atedrithsmbsystem i ( i = l , 2 , .  . -, N)need 
no! be of the same form, i. e., cpdmtic, absolute value, miform, etc. 
This, tberdore, greatly en'rulces the design -ties far large scale 
systems ~ 5 t h  des- Limitatiars. 
?%e merit ot the perfmaaxace idex of equations (1.3) ami (1- 4) in 
tbedesrgn dpracticaleaginreriDgsystems is considered intne next 
sec-rian. Here re  restrict t E discrusion to linear systems with quad- 
ratic performvrce criteria This restriction embles the designer to 
utilize the well4eveloped theory d the c@imal linear r e t o r  in e- 
ther concluded with an exmnplc demorrstntirg tbe effectiveness of the 
te2mique as a uSeN de** tool. 
tablishiag the sensitivity tr,.ms needed in equatim (1.3). Tbc Sectial is 
P' 
2.0 SEN- DESIGN PC?R OPTIMAL 
This investigatiai is c c m c e d  with the de- of a feedback con- 
trol law for L time invzrtvrt - linear system subject to tbe minimization 
d a prespecified scalar performance index. The performance index 
is chosen in such a mannex as to include sedtivity terms associated 
viti tabsystems campriw the composite system. brim considen- 
tim is given t3 the q&imizatian of an M v i c h a l  subsystem with respect 
to a selected arm? Jt feedbclck m e t e r s .  The methoC is then ex- 
tended to inclmle Meral subsystems in the merd Optimiatioa proce- 
dure us- sensitivity concepts aerived €or the iodividrnl subspstem. 
where 4t) is the n d i m e n s i d  state vector, a(t! is a vector coasist- 
ingot m cmtroliquts, a d  A a d  B are 213~11 a d  nxm co- 
matrices describw thc system dynamics. The fedback cattrol law 
wil l  be o@imal if the I'eedback gain matrix L is chosen so as to mini- 
mize a performance inder which is q.J?dntic it the state a d  control 
variables 
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(2.2) 
where weight& matrix Q is positive semiWinite a d  weightink ma- 
trix R is positive definite. The minimirrtioz of --on (2. Z) rill 
yield a set ot canshnt feedback gains ob the form 
Q. 4) 1 T  L* = R- B P* 
where F i s  a positive definite matrix which is the solutia~ af tk 
steady-shte Riccati equation 
O = A ~ P + P A + Q - F B R  -1 B T pt 
0 = (A - BL*jTP + P ( A  - BL-) + Q + L*TRL* (2- 6) 
which is the w e i l - h m  L~rpplnov equation. The resulting value of 
*c yrfcrmurce index when the fee&ack gain matrix equation (2.4) is 
substitrltd into equation (2.2) is 
1 T  P = - x  P x o  
2 *  
(2. -7) 
The evaluation of P h-oin equation (2.5) requires the solution d 
n(n + 1)/2 n0nlkea.r simultanecxs equations. Alterzztively, me could 
u~i3 equatim.~ (2.6) and (2.7) in conjunction with a gradient minimiza- 
tion algorithm. For a nonoptimal s:.t of feedback gains L, equa- 
tion (2.6) becomes 
o =(A - B L ) ~ P  + P(A - BL) + Q +  L ~ R L  (2.8) 
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Here A, B, Q- Ft, axxl L are known ami the nxn symmetric matrix P 
am be easily obtained u s e  any of the well-known Lyapmov solving 
algorithms (refs. 16 a d  19). The performance M e x  is evaluated using 
J=-xoPxo 1 T  
2 
(2.9) 
and cilil be minimized by adjusting the elements of the gain matrix using 
a gradient minimization algorithm @elding L* a d  F. 
known a d  must be treat4 as a r a d o m  vector. 
value of equation (2.9) yields 
In most practical situations, the initial state ab the system is un- 
the expected 
n 
E( J }  = a  = yiipii (2.10) 
i= 1 
where pi are the diagonal elements of the P iaatrix and yii is the 
covariance 
additional assumption that 
t.tw itt component of tbe initial state vector with the 
I 
Y i i  = z*i(o)xj(o)) = 0 (2.. 11) 
Note that the minimization of equation (2.10) subject tc equatim j2.8) 
will  yield an ''averagedVt set of feedback gains independent of the statis- 
tics of the initial state ramiom vector. 
The abave analysis assumes that the feedback cqntrol law u(t) is a 
linear combination of all the elements of the state w&r. In the event 
that d y  a select number of the state variables will t,omprise the feed- 
back cmtrol law, ec;Jation (2.8) must be modified. Get the y dimen- 
sional vector 
(2.12) 
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represent the state variables to be fed back. For 2 control law of the 
form 
(2.13) 
equation (2.8) becomes 
(2.14) o =(A - B K C ) ~ P  +- P(A - BKC) + Q +  c T T  K ~lcc 
The minimization of equation (2. 10) subject to equation (2. 14) proceeds 
as above with the additional restriction that the closed loop system 
(A - BKC) be stable. This latter restriction is, of course, in effect In 
the full state feedback system; however, it is well known thai the  op- 
timal linear state regulator is always stable independent of the open 
loop dynamics. Clearly, tnis  is not true, in general, for the partial 
state feedback system and thus one must be cognizant of the location of 
the closed lmp poles, since any solution to equztion (2.4) yielding an 
unstable closed loop system is meaningless. 
Relations similar to those of equations (2.8) and (2.14) have bem 
obtained by Kleiximan (ref. 17) and Levine (ref. 18), respectively. 
However, their results are predicated upon the existence of the first 
partial derivative of equation (2. lb) with respect to the unknown feed- 
back gain matrix. Setting this derivative to zero provides the relations 
upon which their derivation and subsequent results ultimately rely. 
Consequently, if the feedback gains are constrained in any manner, 
then G/aL f 0 or 6/5K * g at the optimum 4 the results of 
(ref. 17) and (ref. 18) no lower apply. Hmever, the cowtraint 
boundaries can be incorporated into the gradient algorithm described 
above and thus minimization d equation (2.10) with respect tc, the 
constrained gains can be achieved. The s t ~ % i l i ~ f i c ; a  of (A - BL) far 
full state feedbnck and ( - BKC) for partial state feedback is an addi- 
tional reeriction placed upon the feedback gains. 
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Up to this point a technique has been presest& !or the optimiza- 
tion of a single subsystem with respect to a set of f e a a c k  cj7ins com- 
prising a feedback control law. The method was shorn applicable to 
systems with full state feedback, partial state feedback and both full 
and partial state feedback with gain constraints. The method ~ ' l l  now 
be extended to include several subsystems with cof i c t i ag  nbjwtives. 
Consider a composite system So which contains a definable sub- 
system of interest P,. - quadratic performance indices, 3, and 
j2 ,  are defined for 8, and g2, respectively. Each index has been 
suitably averaged over the initial conditions (as was done in eq- (2.10)). 
For m af discussion, assume the Eystem is structured as follows 
\see ilgs. I and 2). 
I 
i (2.15) 
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(2.16) 
Note that both 5, and 3, are functions of subsystem states (9) only. 
Let $ and 4 bethevaluesof Kl and % that minimize Z0, and 
let < be the value of 92 that minimizes J ~ .  ~n most physical 
situations < # <- This fact reflects a degradation in the perform- 
ance d subsystem 'P2 when the gains 4 that optimize system c0 
.we used. This degradation can be measured using relative sensiti+-tT, 
i. e . ,  
- 
(2.17) 
where 3 is the value of the performance i d e x  ior subsystem .dg2 
when the feedback gains 4 are esiployed. A S i m i k  expression for 
the relative sensitivity of 3, i s  
io - j*o 
j*O 
@s = (2.18) 
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where j*o is the value of io at 4, g. clearly, e = o if 
5 = 4, ami 
composite performance index can be defined which incorporates equa- 
tions (2.17) and (2. 15). 
= o if K~ = < and Q = 4. Consequently, a 
where X is a weighting (or probabiilty) factor 0 s X s 1. For X - 0, 
the minimization of quation (2.18) will  yield the gains andl 4, 
Tvhile foi X = 1 the gains % will result and Kl will have no effect 
in the minimization. Thus, for A in the range of zero to one the 
minimization of equatior. (2.16) wil l  result in a tradeoff between the 
design objectives of subsystem s2 and system 8,. The appropriate 
value of A will  depend entirely upon the physical, as well as design, 
requirements of both the individual subsystem and the composite sys- 
tem. 
To geneialize the above techniGue, consider a composiLe system 
$o, and N definable subsystems <Pi, i = 1, 2, . . ., N, which may 
be coupled either througt? s W z  or through control. For each subsys- 
tem, define a relative sensitivity of the farm 
1 
* 
Ji - j: 
j ;  
(2.20) 
where is the value of the performance index when (sub)system i is 
optimized independent of the rest of the spstem. The relative perform- 
ance index can the? be formulated as a linear combination d the sub- 
Pjstem sensitivity functions 
(2.21) 
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); hi = 1 (2.22) 
th where hi is the weighting factor associated with the i (sub)system. 
The minimization of equation (2.21) will  yield a set of feedback gains 
for the composite system which will provide satisfactory overall per- 
formance, while maintaining subsystem response within the design (and 
economic) specifications. To demonstrzle t3e effectiveness of the pro- 
posed technique as a suitable design tool, as well as to illustrate the 
approach, an example is now presented. 
3.0 EXAMPLE 
Consider the problem of designing the stability augmesation sys- 
tem (SA@ for a turbojet/la fan powered VTOL aircraft. Figure B 
is the b k k  diagram for a linearized pitch axis model of a typical 
VTOL being controlled by a pilot in the hover =de .  The states con- 
sidered i~ the VTOL model are pitch angle, pitch rate, and accelera- 
tion produced by the moment generated by the lift fans. To be designed 
are SAS g a b  KO, Ki, and such that pitch angle 8 is kept CJ ;e 
to zero using reasonable amounts of control, u. The complete system 
is similar iu form to the one depicted in figure 2, where the VTOL 
pitch eynamics comprise the primary subsystem of interest, h this 
example, C1 reflects the fact that only one pilot state (6) is measur- 
able; and for simplicity, the gain K6 associated with this state was 
fixed. 
Pilot dynamics are described by the third order model shown in 
the diagram (ref. 20). Pilot parameters a re  pilot gain %, lead time 
constant T ~ ,  muscle lag rM, sensor lag T~ and pi ld  dead time T~ 
(as a Pade approximation). Aircraft handling qualitites studies have 
shown that if the pmameters the pilot adaptively adjusts (5 and rL) 
are not too large, the pilot wil l  give the aircraft a high rating. For 
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this example, Kp was fixed at 13.5 cni/rad and 7L was fixed at  
0.5 sec. These are relatively low values; hence the resulyag design 
should get a good pilot rating. Fixed pilot parameters were assumed 
to be 7s = 0.062 sec, 7M = 0.36 sec, and 7D = 0.35 sec. As indi- 
cated previously, stick seuitivity *E6 was not optimizw-, but was  
choeen to be 0.6 rad/sec /in., based on typical pilot preferences. 
The VTOL dynamic model includes parameter 71 which repre- 
sents the lag between stick deflection and pitching moment produced 
by the engine/lift fan combination. T~ was assumed to be 0.3 second 
in this study, since experience has shown that pilot may have diffi- 
culty in controlling the system is the actuation lag is greater than this 
amount. Cmversely, it is desirable, as f a r  as lift fanjengine design 
is concerned, to have 71 as large as possible. 
The VTOL can be operated in either of three modes: (1) pilct-in- 
the-loop (PIL) where both pilot and SAS contribute to stabilization 
(5 f 0), and (2) pilot-out-oi-Le-loop (POL) where = 0 and all 
stabiiizztion derivzs from the SAS, and (3) SAS-failed mode, where 
the pilot provides all skbilization. Because of these three modes of 
possible operation, a conflict arises in designing the SAS and ’;tick 
sersitivity Ka. It .as decided that Ka would not be optimized in 
this study, hence, the SAS-failed mode has been ignerd.  For the PIL 
~I~II POL modes, SAS optimized for the POL mode may produce a sys- 
tem too insensitive to the pilotss control during PIL mode operation. 
On the other hand, a SAS which is designed to be optimal when the pilot 
is in the lofrp may not sufficiently stabilize the aircraft in the fixed- 
stick (POL) mode. For this  example, the problem of conflicting per- 
formance objectives was  solved by using a composite performance index 
2 
Kp 
Here, 3, is an index of performance for POL operation, j ,  corre- 
sponds to PIL operation, and X is a weighting factor. Lambda could 
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be, for example, the probabilic of the aircnft being flown m the POL 
mode. The starred J values arc those that are obtained when 0-2- 
ing for PIL or POL mode aperation separately. 
mode of operation is 
The form of the performance index chosen to be minimized in each 
- 
where k- *i;.2 i;. st.jIr,< ise+*vrpj- .c:+*-:.-, ;i. k ~ , ;  j ;r' '.:, . -L 
a*&i.aghJ-- Gkv ~ ;'.t\; 
index were selected in accordance with the * 4lcmiag consideraticPur: 
(1) 8 should be driven to zero as rapidly as possible, (2) reqLired pilot 
stick aeflection should not be excessive, (3) a control moment ccmmlnd, 
generated by the SAS should not cause the lift fans to exceed 
their nted thrust. For POL operation, the &-craft pe-rformance .idex 
ex. be written in the form oi q i t i m  (2.10) as 
-.1EP'.".--' *;k. thzL* terms il this performance 
USAS 
where the P matrix for the  aircraft mbmstern is obtained by solving 
a third order equation of the form of equation (2.14). Similarly, for 
the pilot-in-the-loop, 
y..p.. 
11 11 
i= I 
(3.4) 
Here P is the solution of equation (2.14) for the complete sixth order 
system with the stipulation that yii y: 0 for the three pilot states 
(initial pilot states are assumed to have zero mean and variance). For 
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both modes, initial skates are assumed to be =omeiated (y- -  = 0, 
i t. j)- 
aZ A. Paell's m e t i d  (ref- 21) af -ticut midmiutim mm used 
slag ritb the Lyairrm<n epu;rtioa solution tecbniqac d rderence 16 for 
be 1.0, and rei%tiqg factors k6 ami \ rere chosen as 0.0015 
and 0. IS, respectively. pigare 4 graphidly ppesenb the results d 
tbe mizaticm ot the composite pezformmce iabex, i3, as 2 f~nc- 
ti- of SAS pitch gain % for a selectiap u€ A mahe& RPch m e  
isasectirrrthror;lghtbeperformancesurfacerith zuui % khi 
C ( n ! t m n i  thz 0ph.nUm values abcpured - f o a t h p t p t i d a r  x Val= 
O#imal 3;s (which 'xcat ~2 the minima) -2 ~NNU 2- 19 to 3. e, 
hmever, tbeir aagnitudes a m  quite similar for the extreme cases 
(A = 0 a d  1). The design trade-- is eridenLr3 by the ha &at J, 
increasesas X moPesawayframOor1, uptuimldmnmddxmt 
9.04 for the A = 0.6 m e .  
fo further demonstrate the idhence of i OLI c M  system 
behavior, typical tmnsient r e m  for fixed initial caidilions were 
comptd  Figures 5(a) ami (b) show: respectively, PIL a d  POL 
responses of pitch vlgle 8, moment can& &e to the pilat 
moment command due to tbe SAS u- and the resultisg VTOL pitch 
accelzration 9- Tr;ursielts are displayed f o r  four A values (0, 0.2, 
0.8, and 1.0) for zero pilot initial conditioxis 4 VTOL initial cadi -  
lions of 0. 1, 0. 1, a d  0.1. 
Comparing the pitch -le trulsients, it can be seen that for PIL 
1) 
Soluticas were &tamed - ( a g t i n u l ~ g i i n s ) f o r r u i ~ ~  
ewaxilatioll i- c m e s  YL1. ym, a d  y s  were all prrzrmned to 
"p. 
operation (fig. s(a)), the best transient occurs  for the system optimized 
for X = 0. Conversely, the best POL transient (fastest response) 
occcrs in figure s(a) for the system optimized for X = 1. As an ex- 
ample, consider the case when the YTOL is in the 3oL mode 80 percent 
of the time, i.e., X ~ 0 . 8 .  The ti curve for X = 0 .8  in figure s(a) 
shows performance is wmrwhat dw-ded (higher overshoot, poorer 
dampng) over the A = 0 case, but is nd nearly so poor as the highly 
underdamped A = I case. In f ' e re  5(b) it can be seen that the X = 0.8 
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4.0 CONCLUSIONS 
An appmach has been formulated ta the problem d designing a con- 
trol for a system with conflicting subsystem performance idices. Use 
was made of rcthtive sensitivity by introducing it kto the system's per- 
formance hki A method was developed for kmdlirg bear systems 
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The Use of Pionadjectival Bating Scaies i n  H m .  Respnse Ekperiaents 
Ronald i. Hess and Donald M. Laytor, 
Cepartnrtnt of Aeronautics 
C. S. Waval ?gs tgm+a te  S z b m i  
Mmterey, Cai i fomia  
'Ihree human response cirperirs9ta sre described i n  which the  p a r t i c i -  
pmts vere asked t o  rete the task d i f f i c u l t y  via a l i n e a r ,  nonadjectival,  
ncliordica?. r a t ing  scale. The first experiment involved t h e  solfition of 
a simple puzzle. 
expirat ioa of an a l l o t t e d  t i  -', whichever occurmd first ,  the  subject  
was asked t o  rate h i s  iap-.?ssiocs or' t h e  difficL'.ty he enccmtered i n  
working the puzzle PZ t t e  oonadjectival scale .  A h i e  cor re la t ion  
coer"ficirnt was f o n d  betrreei: ratings and performance. The second 
experiment i?vc,ived a ncir set of subjects  and the  "subcr i t ica l -c r i t i ca l"  
tracking t a s k s .  After complcting a number of c r i t i c a l  runs, t he  subject  
perforaeci f i v e  s u b c r i t i c a l  t = k s  v:th d i f f e ren t  i n s t a b i l i t y  leve ls .  
A f t e r  each 3f these s u b c r i t i c a l  runs, h e  VZLS asked t o  rate the  t a sk  
d i f f i c u l t y  oc t he  nona4fectiva.l scale .  Final ly ,  another group of subjec ts  
was u t i l i z e d  i n  ari experiment i n  which an tloptimumtt manipulator s ens i t i v i ty  
VLS chosen f o r  a subcritical system using t he  nonaQect ival  scale .  
rating concept shows potent ia l  f o r  discerning r e i a t ive ly  m i z i -  changes i n  
system acceptab i l i ty .  
s ca l e s  are either inappropriate or d i f f i c u l t  t o  design i n  a haear fashion. 
L'wn t h e  -7iccessful so lu t ion  0.' t h e  puzzle o r  at t!ie 
This 
It is pa r t i cu la r ly  t s e f u l  i n  a s c s  vhere adjec t iva l  
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A ncv procedme for d - i w g  pi tch s t a b i l i t y  v T A t i O 9  
in-estigatais 
racing subject t o  fll) constraints 09 the s t a b i l i t y  augraertatlon system 
ISAS) authority. 
sir :light d i t i m s .  Optimal galns were dc terdned  for t w  possible 
SLLS configuratiaw. 
excellent hapaling qua l i t i es  for a i i  the f l l gh t  co ld i t io rs  considered. 
l2.w technique involves =(n(a(zing the "Pit-h Paper Pilot" 
The technique vas applied t o  1-33 drciaf t  d p a d c s  for  
A s 4 l e  gain scheduling l a w  runilted which provides 
In the last tueut; years, ruch research has beem devoted t o  the 
study of pilot-vehicle systm. 
the developmnt of a sat isfactory d e l  fo r  the p*Jot. 
rodel was not easy. since the hurmr being is probably the mmt sophisti- 
cated a d  c-Jlplicated feedback control s y a t a  in existence. 
which evolved, therefore, contained terra sucb as pure t i m e  delays, neuro- 
ruscular leads and lags, etc. A good account of some of the presently 
exis t ing quasi-linear p i lo t  d e l s  is given by ncBuer, et al (Ref. 1). 
These models d e  it possible t o  predict ,  t o  a cer ta in  degree, the dyaaric 
behavior of pilot-vehicle systers.  
Most of the work w a ~  directed towards 
Firding such a 
The rodels 
Parallel to  thc develcpent  of the p i lo t  d e l ,  equally irportant 
e f fo r t s  were directed tovanis the developrent of t5e p i lo t  ra t ing  concept 
JS & reans t o  measure p i lo t  ophion. Noteable work In this area was done 
bp $*hoper (Ref. 2) a d  subsequently Earper (Ref. 3). They established 
racing scales ranglug from a p i lo t  ra t ing of 1, representing excellent 
f lying qua l i t i es ,  to  a p i lo t  ra t ing of 10, representing unflyable cod'-- 
tic\-. 
an a l r c ra f t ' s  handling qua l i t i es ,  investigations were aade to  determine 
how a i r c ra f t  c?ynamlce affecLed p i l o t  parameters and p i l o t  opinion for 
coxpensatmy tasks (Ref. 4 ) .  
toward - qng trends and -sing data. 
The Cooper scale is shown in Table 1. With a scale for  peasuring 
Most of this Yijrk, bDvever, was concentrated 
In 1969 ?he f i r s t  f u l l y  automated method, fo r  mthcrpaticallg re la t ing  
the pilot-vehicle sgtem to  p l lo t  opinion, was developed. 
t-, Anderson (Ref. 5: presented a pethod whereby the p i l o t  c:iinion could 
*Currently assigned to  h rousu t i ca l  Sys tems Division, hir Force Systems 
It was  a t  t h i s  
C o m d ,  Wright-Patterson AFb, Ohio. 
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be predicted for the hover task of vertical-takeoff-landing (VSOL) air- 
craft. 
program was used t9 irplement the prediction scheme (Ref. 6). 
later this work was c.xtended to handle the pitch tracking task of con- 
ventional aircraft (!&:. 7). 
The method was #;ubbed "Paper Pilot" since a dfgital computer 
A year 
There are a ?ouyk ways that the handling qualities of an aircraft 
can be improved. 
proper design of the si;rUcare, Wing size, tail placement. aircrift weight, 
etc. However, the degree +o Jmich haLdling qualities can be hilt in is 
limited, due to factors vhicb stem from the operational - :;Irerents of the 
aircraft. For euop:?~. if the aircraft is to be flovn wide range of 
altitudes and Mach nunbers, it is difficult if not irpc e to "build il" 
handling qualities which will be the same for all fligh i t iom.  Mdi-- 
tional limitations arc due to tolermccs tn airframe cc,n.-pration changes. 
w e  w a i  13 to "build them in" structurally, i.e., by 
Handling qualities can also be improved by employing a stability aug- 
mentation system (SAS). 
to flight condition and airframe configuraticn changes, but also reduce its 
sensitivity to vind gtus),~. 
Not only can a SAS reduce the aircraft's sensitivity 
Until a w  SAS design has been constrained to using those systems which 
have historically shavn writ in terms 3f sirplicity of design, reliability, 
responses to umranted inputs, sensitivity to cbnges in airfrcPre configura- 
tion, etc. Criteria, for practical SAS des?gn, have been related to W l i n g  
qdities by specifying the requirements la term of a brod range of damping 
ratios and short period natural frequencies. These requirements have been 
shown, from past experience, to result in hatldliag qualities for which the 
pilot has no strong dieagreements with. 
sidered only in a subjective sense in s Gesign. 
ECbct, the pilot's opinion was con- 
As a result of the paper pilot cuncept, the pflot opinion can n w  be 
This is in fact the approach take3 used directly as a SAS design Fardeter. 
in this paper for developj-4 a pitch axis SAS. 
described and the results 9taIned for T-33 aircraft dynamics are presented 
i n  this paper. 
The procedure is briefly 
W OPTIMIZATION PROCEDURE 
The first consideration in the des:gu procedure is the pilot ratmg. 
Id order to determine the pilot rating, tne pitch paper pilot rating method 
described in kef. 7 is used. This arthod provides a reane for analytically 
computing pilst rating of an aircraft in a pitch trackinp. task. 
The pitch paper pilot rating method is based on the pilot-vehicle 
model sham in Fig. 1. The principle elements of thc model are: 
1. The comanded input, Bc. 
a first or3er filter driven by Gaussian white noise. 
filter is 1.0 radleec. 
via the pilot tracking. 
This is taktk t o  be the output of 
The bandwidth of the 
This input provides the disturbance to the aircraft 
Elevator 6, Aircraft ‘ e  
Model a #“Z Servo 
L 
I I 
Model 
- 
Iris. 1 Pilot-Tehkle Hodel 
e 
3 
2. The p i l o t  d e l .  The pi lo t  d e l  i a  taken to be a f i r s t  
order lead of the form $(TLs + 1) follapcd by a pure react- tirc dolly. 
see Ptg. 2. 
I - - -  
Pig. 2. Pilot  Hmiel 
6. Ibe s*anbility atrpaktatfon sysza (Srrs). Ibt pitch p8per 
pi lot  rating schse doesn't z r p i r e  a partichi- f e a  for tbt SAS sbce 
the vthod conceptually appl io  to any -tci aircraft ma. For 
the example dcvtlaped in  this gaper, f- oi pitch rate snd 1 o d  
acceleratim were coosidered. s e e  -4. 3. 
Pcr a givcs a i rc raf t  - SAS configuration (fpcluding the v8laea of t h e  
T S  gains!, the p i lo t  rating fsi detcrriPcd 
lead, 5 and T, that rialrizc a given functioa of trrLcLg performance 
and pilot  lead (Ref. 7). An a side benefit, tbc pi1.ot d e l  p.r-eta-8 
and closed-loop pilot-vehicle performance (in texm of r m  vaines of rk 
aircraf t  state varl~~Ic8) are also derlvul. bjlmu, 
that  th i s  method ~c 
f m  the pi lo t  gain and 
Tbe rin point ir 
des an a ~ . f ~ - ? i r :  procedure for dacurining pi lo t  rating. 
A aecond consideration 1- ' rocedure ts the r u t m t i c  control 
au3lofftp. Even w i t ' ,  cap' . \  -.Gz, t l w  vehtcle's effective dynamlca 
cannot ie corpletely (bar ; - ii(zner's rhU. (kt r e  for this 
i b  tkac eontrol autbo t but. n8t i8, oa ly  a certain coa- 
tro? eurface ra te  can ; i t b u t  undue control porrr ~equiremmts, 
d =tu1 surface def l t t t i ons  are l imi t ed  by -ic or mi4 c o p  
straints. In rdditioa,  the amtrol &thOZi ty  a l lo t ted  to  the SIS m8y d l  
also be rest r ic ted for safety reascats. dcpcpdw opop the a t t h t  M i -  
A t l i t y  of the SG. 
the SAS outpat in order *.o insure that tbe p i lo t  b u  d f i r l c n t  authority 
t o  orcrri+c "hard ourn failures of t k  sbs. At amy rate the design pro- 
caiure mst acCGmt for  these l-tathns in order to uriwe at a -reuamablcn 
design with respect t o  a o t a t i c  control lirits. 
These rutrictfbpr or amthority lirits are -00 
diitb these cootii.ecatiolu in m i d .  tbr r;aS des- procedure is < K m q t -  
ually quite siqlt: 
2.  Select a m value of tbt 
a moderate t o  severe disturbmue t o  +irt a i rc raf t .  
inpPt d c h  dl1 proridc 
Tbt values of Si md S2 uere chtn detcrriPcd rkich duidzed the 
p i lo t  rating a d  still u t l s f y  the 3 s i g r  comstrrinti 00 the -tathi 
system control actinty. Thf. r d t s  in m "0ptiP.l" SAS in that, for  
the gireo authority limits. Lbt feedback 6d.m proridc t k  best p i lo t  
atceptancc possfble. Or in other uords, this result, in a sEIS(I0c'S SAS. 
The d e t a i l s  of tbe opt i r iu t iom procedure &re given fn Ref. 9. 
attractive futures of t5t procedure are (12 The SILS des* is di rec t ly  
3zscd upcm p i lo t  acccptmcc or tbe pf lo t ' s  evdaatioll of the W i o q  
q u a l i t i e s  of tbe q p t n t c d  aircraft, (2) The control authority limits are 
Tbe 
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nwt ?tch Altifpde 
Candition lkdcr (ft) 
1 - 5  0 
2 -5 1x7 
- 5  3Moo 
. I  0 
3 
I 5 - 7  lS#o 
4 
I 
i 
i 
Pi lo t  Eat* 
Y i t k u t  s& 
(Predicted) 
3-40 
3.71 
4.68 
2.90 
3.02 
6 i 3.48 3- I -7  
A 3-33 deg = tmwmaded input m used. Ihi. level for the carvcdcd 
hput vu selected as a "rcldop.ble" value, and ruulted in -red 
vehicle pilot rating predictions tbt ntch ue l l  with the supporting data 
used to d m l o p  Bef. 11. The detr-fled resdta are describe1 in Ref. 9. 
IbE. pertinent r a ~ S t s  are dCtcr'M herein. 
Pirch Rate Feedback --
For a sbs p.w cmly pitch rate feuibuk t k  folie cost fmctioa 
m used: 
J p1 + S2ci  
8 
4 
3. nl 
P 
C 
4 
0 
a 3  
u 2.d 
0 
4 
4 
Q 
2 
0 Ic.5. Alt=15000 ft 
A --.5. 1Utr35000 ft 
0 lm.7, A l t t o  ft 
.--- .- 
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In T a b l e  I11 tbt p l lo t  rithgs for the lircraft vfth p i t a  rate 
ibe mroracllt 
To 
Sas are capred w i t h  the basic &craft ulthout SILS. 
in p a o t  rating for tbt aircraft w i t h  8 SAS i s  0.5 t o  1.5 ratin-,s. 
realhe tbt# 4r-ts, haFcPrr, 1: re t  be scheduled. 
tbis could be wcaqlta-rl is by 4 i & t h g  a gain changer uhlch is - 
fucctlon of the dJprdc pr-. 
One wa: tht 
2.62 -.M5 
2.93, - :Al 
2.35 -.195 
2.40 -.252 
2.53 -.4m 
I 
--- 
mic Ale 
.I51 
.151 
,151 
-151 
.lsl 
PR 
3.40 
3.71 
4.68 
2.90 
3.02 
3-43 
uc w i t h  i SAS 
2.52 - 0 2 2  
.0273 
-0337 
-0182 
-0220 
. 0280 
~n FQ. 5 ,  
fl.l#it oaoditloms. Sotice that tbt redstionship in -1y -. Hence, 
I t  is feasible  that d be scheduled this wa7. 
d a e .  I f  thF. uere the case, 1: coriL1 be no luw thn -0. P 95. wing 
a value larger than tbi. d d  resulc in the QG rate llrit being aceeded 
for €light conditlcm 4. 
t o  this d u e  of gain. 
in really uorth t l m  effort shce the p i l o t  rating for f l i g h t  c o d i t i o n  3 
is still qdte  high (Le., pt = 3.70). 
la plotted as 8 fmrtiam of [L pv21-l for c ~ c h  of thc sfr 
2 
It dgh t  be specifled that, €or d l  f l igh t  axaditlaas, la 8 f ind  
Q 
rd le  IV lists the p i l o t  rrtlnga c o r r e q m n d ~  
It is q m t i o n a b l e  harever, i f  us- a f i x 4  g s h  
?it& Rate and krral Acceleration Feedback ---- 
Io find the optiaal SAS *-tens, &, ami Kn the cost fmct ion  
given E3 eq. (1) vas used. 
that the SAS deflection lirit ~ 8 8  uceeded before reaching the SAS rate 
For f l l g h t  condition 3; bQIsvsr, it  v s  found 
42 1 
0.6 
I 
t 
-05 i 
-04 
-1 m. 5. t vermm (L PV*) for t~ SAS 
Q 2 
c 
- 
- 
Table  IV 
9.2-  
-.l- 
A coqUi.oP of tbt mot Rat* for I lircd Pitch 
utc6 . in intht i  SAS 
nt, cad .*.*.I.... 1 2 3 4 5 6 
/4 
fi 1 1 1 1 I I 1 
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l i m i t .  
y.c) #ed: 
Therefore, for flight corrdltfon 3, the foll- coot function 
In Pig.  6, the p i l o t  rat- ver8u8 the SAS rate ir .ban for three of 
the six flight. d t i a r u .  lPcrtfct tht tbe p l l o t  ratln68 deer- u the 
sbs rate fncreases, UI fn tbe c u e  u&ere oaly pitch rate feedback was &. 
Again, the most aignl€icmt impmacnt OC~OTI f ~ r  SAS ratem betrsco 0.0 a d  
0.1 rad/-. A colputron ktrrrm pilot  ratSng8 for tk b u i c  rircrrft 8ad 
the aircraft w i t h  a SAS pitch =ate md 00- acceleration u fcsdbackm 1. 
g i w .  in Table  0. 
1 I........ 
0 .1 - 2  . 3  -4 .5 - 6  - 7  .8 
u* (rad/rec) 
P i l o t  Ratio$ versus SAS Rate for a 4 + n2 SAS 
- 6s .- - 
Pig. 6. 
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T'here is quite  an i rprovaent  Fa the p i l o t  ra t ing for  dl f l i g h t  condi- 
tions, (0.72 - 2.23 ratinjte?. 
3. 
is constrained by the allowable us . 
rinirrr pi lo t  ra t ing is constrained by the allaur5le ad . 
The best  i rprovacnt  occurs a t  f l i gh t  condition 
For tne other t l i gh t  conditione, the 
It should be note2 chat for  this f l igh t  condition, the rinfrrm p i lo t  ra t ing 
S 
8 
The pitch rate feedback gains can be scheduled U& in the same! way as 
Note that done for  the pitch rate feedback case, as can be seen in Fig. 7. 
there is nearly a l inear  relationship betveen K and (i pV2) -1 
q 2 
The normal acceleratim gains, on the other hand, can not be scheduled 
in t h i s  manner. 
l inear i ty  exists only fo r  gains v i t h  the same Mach &r. 
is shcr~n as a function of (L P V ~ )  
linear. 
Caparisons Uili tary Specifications 
Although there is a linear relationship v i t h  1 (, , v q ,  the 
In Fig. 8 ,  Kn x I 
-1 z . TMS relationship appears t o  be nearly 
2 
Therefxe,  It may be possible t o  schedule Kn 2x1 this way. 
z 
A camparison of the results v i t h  the current r i l j - t a r y  specifications 
(Ref. 11) , are Shawn in Table V I .  
short period approxivltion. b t i c e  that the short  period natural  frequency 
for  the basic a i r c ra f t  is l o w  for  a l l  f l i gh t  conditioas c3d timt f l i gh t  
conditio3 3 has law damping (r = .381). be vas rmtioned earlier, the 
lover l i m i t  fo r  w in the mili tary specifications corresporads t o  a p i lo t  
rating of 3.5. As w or  5 decrease the p i lo t  ra t ing starts increasing 
SP SP 
rapidly. A p i lo t  ra t ing ccrrtapondhg t o  the upper l i m i t  on w has not 
y e t  been established, therefore, it is hard to  ascertain if high natural 
frequencies are necessarily undesirable. 
These values v u e  c m u t e d  by using the 
SP 
SP 
SP 
vhea the basic a i r c ra f t  is augmented v i t h  pitch rate SAS, using the 
optimal values fo r  
increase in the damp I(%g . For a l l  f l i gh t  conditions the darrping has increased 
to  approximately 1.1. 
a l l  f l i qb t  conditions have been increased, the uost noticeable increase 
being for  f l i gh t  condition 4. 
t h a t  w 
given in Table 111, there appears t o  be a significant 
1% addition the short period natural frequencles for  
The most Important f ac t  t o  note, however, is 
is now vi th in  the spec limits fo r  a l l  f l i gh t  conditions. 
SP 
With a pitch rate plus normal acceleration SAS, w is greater than er 
that  of the basic aircraft a d  the basic a / C  v i t h  a pitch rate SAS. 
appears t h a t  w 
f l i gh t  condition (f l ight  condition 4). 
SP 
the high side of the spec limits, but as vas noted before, t h i s  does nat 
It 
is 011 
is near the 8'4dle of the apec limits for  a l l  but one 
SP 
For f l i g h t  condition 4, w 
425 
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necesskrily indicate that an undesirable situation Zxists. 
also near the center of the q e c s  for all flight conditions. 
5 
The damping is 
Notice that 
is less than the 6 SAS case but m r e  thap that of the basic aircraft. 
These results are very encou:aging and indicate that the design pro- 
S? 
cedure described for finding thc optimal SAS gains does indeed give very 
good results. 
S'XWARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
The presented method of selecting stability augmentation parameters 
for excellent pilot acceptances seeas to produce very "good" systems designs. 
Furthermore, the method is fully automated, relying on modern parameter 0.~5- 
mization techniques, and can be easily applied to higher order aircraft 
dynamics. 
What is most important, however, is the fact that this procedure uses 
a very realistic performance measure for piloted aiicraft auswntation 
systan design. 
control theory use, has indeed been elusivs in the past. 
Such a "universal" performaace index, suitable for &ern 
The secondary benefits of this approach are also of hportance. For 
example, the fact that pilot acceptance predictions are available early 
in the design stage is extremely inportart, and the predicted performance 
aeasures (root-mean-square-errors in tracking) can be used directly to 
evaluate overall mawmachine performance and, therefore, system effectiveness. 
YOU DID GOOD PAPER PILOT. Keep up the good work. 
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SESSION I X  
Manual Control Analysis o f  Aircraft: 
Control and Hand1 ing Quai ! t i es  
Preceding page blank 43 1 
A h - a c t  of Paper for 
&h Amual HJS.9 - University COnierence on Maawkl r 'm tml  
University of X?ch2gac, .b=l E . r - m ,  Michigan 
W y  17-iy, 1972 
'%e p i l o t  wu represented by a Bear  msfer  functim model.. Tm 
levels of p i l s t  response were described by the p i h t  adel.  The first 
level coctaiced a s t a t i c  gain and a s c c o d  order lag fhcfim, with a -Lag 
t.ime constant of 0.2 sezozds. The seccad level  ad6ed a 1 s e d  lead 
time cocs*%nt. 
Thc analyses demons"trates &&e correlation that m s + s  betveen tbt 
pi la t  nude? levels, the pilot-&craFt systea respmse, and the eqeri- 
men+Ally deternined pilot  ratings for 66 aircraft dQurat ianS.  
is skmn that if  a staale bank angle sfstem response with characteristic 
It 
frequencies larger than 1-9  radians per secod., and a stable heading 
system respmse with characteris t i c  fXqu€ncie& greater tban 1.7 radians 
per second can be achieved w i t h  the f-irst level g i l c t  model, the aircraft 
is rated satisfactory (pi lot  rat%- of 1 t o  3). If the second level pilo% 
model is required 20 achievc this systeP response, the a i r c r a f  is rated 
tolera5le (pi lot  rstirg of 3 t o  C:. T? fwtner compensation on the part 
Preceding page blank 
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Worthrop ‘lorporation 
Aircraf t  Dirisim 
tlartbornt, C.1iiorni.a 
A fixed fora p i lo t  d e 1  tKbaique ior predicting tbe 8ttit.de ho14 
tracking performance of pilcted airplanes i n  turbulatce h s  beem validated 
through an extarsire u i n g  base sfulatiaa of 09 f ighter  class airplane 
cmf igxr t ioas .  Both lateral a d  lopgitudimal -cs tre caasidcred and 
tbe accuracy of the p r d i c t i m  m e w  is assessed. 
Altbough tbere has been a g r u t  deal of rcrearch into th ro le  of 
a m s p h e r i c  turbulence as a cause of structural deterioration in airplanes, 
l i t t l e  h s  been l eaned  un t i l  recently .bout tbe dyun€cs of piloted f l i g h t  
i n  gusty air .  
penetration, mt  u c h  concern for !%adling qua l i t i es  e f f x - 3  h s  been dum 
beyond a feu gmeral  guidelines aiwd a t  rcducimt che air=;*ic*s rotational 
Except for the p r o b l a  of s i a b i l i t p  i n  k ~ w  k:L-:&x? 
in gbsts. 
I t  is generally prc--\.wd that ‘,E t pil?z c.i control tk airplane 
ca.cily i3 still a i r  be CUI adcquateJ.y - A U C Z  the attia*;e dfsplacements 
encountered during any cruise or ul i ta ry  r i s s ion  i; rawher air. This 
has bees =re or less suc-tssful for  tm rzesons, 1) l i gh t  turbulence is 
not a threat  to the p - l o t  or the system, and 2) the additional acccracy to 
bc possibly gained by optimizing the airplane design around an expected 
gust level has not been required. Wau, however, it is often the c-.se tha t  
a large percentage 0.: an airplane‘s cos t  is fo r  additional d e s i p  8nd equip- 
w n t  to i q r o v e  the aapons delivery or mission accuracy by a -11 percen- 
tage. 
r e a l i s t i c  atmosphere of an actual operating emiroument represents not only 
improved design, but a l so  an awunt of the production cost  wrth considez- 
ing. 
-is rcsearch was largelv carried out under contracts F33615-71-C-1076 
and F336.5-70-C-1156 f,Dr the Air Force Flight &mimics Laboratory. 
Thus, systen irspro-rements that  can Le cbtained by considering the 
With this i n  mind, SKI years of research i n t o  this sihject were spon- 
sored by the A i r  Force F l igh t  w c s  rhboratory. 
ueapons platforre requires  the p i l o t  to control  a t t i t u d e  excursions, a t t i -  
tude hold tasks i n  turbulence were selec*d f o r  both ana ly t i ca l  rrrd eqer- 
i acn ta l  studies.  fhusirn turbulence rodels (Dryden spectra)  uert c ~ p l o y c d  
fo r  the zero mean tasks and tbe r r s u l t i z g  d i s t r i b c t i o n  of the system track- 
ing err3rs is described by the vaif.mcc, or the roo t  laem square (rats) aver- 
€ge. 
Since accuracy cf a 
Reference 1. c m t a i n s  the P;rthauatical d e t a i l s  of tihe derivat ion of 
the pilo:-vehicle t r a s f e r  fimctions and bou they are used to cairul*:z tbe 
a s  tracking errors. Bank angle bold tasks were the most i q x i t a n t  s t d f e d ,  
=nd this discussion vi11 be confined tmst ly  tc t h i s  v h g s  l eve l  task. 
I f  the p i l o t  is asked to hold vings l eve l  w i t h  no regard f o r  hsading 
angle, the lateral dynanical systan which represents  this is as shorm i n  
Figure i. 
P i l o t  a i l e r o n  a - + 
a + =  9 e  
(wings level)  3yNIuIIcs 
3 
r 
Gust 
Figure 1. W i n g s  l eve l  task i n  turbulence. 
I f  the l inea r  lateral Synamics and the gus t  representations are held 
fixed, the rms tracking e r r o r  is a function o f  the p i l o r  mnrl-1 mly. In 
order t o  select a model that would l e a d  t o  a p r a c t i c a l  method of analyzing 
and predicting f lying q u a l i t i e s  i n  turbulence, the follcwing conditions had 
t o  be m e t :  
1 )  The same model and standard prediction procedure uus twork  f a r  d i -  
verse a i rplanes of a given c l a s s ,  i.e. f i gh te r s ,  bombers, etc. 
2)  The assumption t h a t  the p i l o t  minimizes the t r a c k h g  e r r o r s  i n  an 
rms sense must  be used t o  obtain the predicted tracking error.  
3)  The number o r  f r e s  parameters mus t  be kept minirral. 
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A )  The predicted tracking errors  must agree well vith a nuving base 
siclllation of airplanes havirg generally satisfactory handling 
qua l i t i es  in s t i l i  air. 
f )  The metimi s b u l d  indicate dynamical problems that -auld dt ter io-  
ra te  p i lo t  ratings. 
In view cf these requirements, it vas natural to t ry  very siaple p i lo t  
swdelr. M e l i n g  the precise p i lo t  aileron i r rpu t s  -:=s not a concern, nor 
vas pi lo t  injected noise <reemant) that  is largely f i l t e red  out by the sys- 
terr. 
The d e 1  Yp that vas uscd consiszui of a gain I$, a lead T'L, and a 
llmped transport lag time delay T ap2roxiwCed by first or secocd order 
Pad6 formulas: 
'Ihis mode1 works w e l l  vith the following values: 
t = . 3  seconds 
where these values apply only for the bank angle wings level task. 
With Kp as the only free parameter, tbe prediction method works in  the 
following way. For convenience, t\e l a t e ra l  Y gust is standardized to  10 
ft /sec rms and then the ms tracking error  is c q u t e d  for  p i l o t  model 
gains throughout the ra.lge of s tab i l i ty .  Typicall), t h i s  r e s u l t s  i n  func- 
t ions h o s e  graphs resemble Figure 2a, and the in te r ior  ainhum of the func- 
t ion 
serves as 2k.r predicted tracking error. 
the open mop (% = 0 )  tracking er ior  is used. 
priacenesz of the assuned . 5  second lead, & is recamputed with the optimum 
gain 2s a tuLrction of lea6.s varying fran zero to one second. In almost all 
cases the .5 seco1.d lead w a s  verified as being near optimm as shorn in  
Figure 2b. 
'If there is no i a t e r io r  minimum, 
As d check on the appro- 
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- be 
optimum gafn 
0 
0 
Figure 20. 
T 
I 
L i : I 1 
I 
: I i/ opt- :;d for 
optimum gaic 
0 
0 
Figure 2b. 
The case f r m  which Figure 2 is dram is reported in  Reference 1, and 
t u r n s  out to be one of the amst instructive that was  encounterei i n  the en- 
t ire program. 
ties, being rated 2 i n  the Cornell simulation. A foraer Navy test p i lo t  
flew it during the f i r s t  turbulence sirmalation on the Northrop Large Ampli- 
tude Flight S imla tor  and found that the airpl-e was very pleasant to f ly  
i n  still air. Houever, i n  turbulencr of only 5 ft/sec rats the s m  pi lo t  
objected to the control respuse,  and even expressed doubt tha t  the a i r -  
plane dyaamics we-e the same. 
a i s  airplaae has exceptionally good general flying q u a l i -  
There were two p r c b l m .  F i r s t  of a l l ,  the tracking er ior  was ex- 
ceptionally large, and i n  f ac t  agreed closely w i t h  the predicted value 
shown in  the above Figure 2. In thc second place the steep slope of the 
;ms +e versuz Q graph indicates a noticeable and objectionable sensi t i -  
v i ty  to changes i n  pllo: gaic. "his was  borne out when the t e s t  p i lo t  w a s  
questioned about  hfs c-laints. 
relaxation on h i s  p a r t  led to  an alarming increas? 8 - c  baak a!gle excursions. 
The simulation of t h i s  airplane also included f l i$ t s  a t  highei turbulence 
levels, but it was found exper ixa ta l ly  that it was dangerms or unflyable 
i n  levels exceeding 10 f t /see rms, a moderate turbulence intensity a t  most. 
He reported that the s l igh tes t  b i t  of 
In order to have a wide range of airplane dynamics, eight of the 
variable s t ab i l i t y  T-33 configurations flown by Cornel1 were studied along 
with the F-5 airplane. h n y  interesting examples presented themselves, 
such a s  the one discussed p.bove (whlch is the third in  the 88-2 ser ies )  ir. 
a search of over s ixty of the configurations. These were studied analyti- 
cal ly  by *he above methods and the selected eight were simulated on the 
Northrop Large Amplitude Flight Simulator. Three p i lo t s  were used, in- 
cluding the t e s t  p i lo t  mentioned above, i n  turbulence levels from l igh t  to 
heavy. 
The agreement of the predicted tracking errors,  which were submitted 
to the A i r  Force project engineer before the simulation, with the sitnula- 
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t ion resul ts  is  shown i n  Figure 3. Each point represents a configuration, 
and the simulator value vas obtained by normalizing the tracking errors  to  
10 ft /sec n n s  and then averaging. A l l  simulator d a t a  were used; no simula- 
t ion f l igh t  d a t a  were excluded for any reason other than equipoent failure.  
(deg) 6 
Simulated / 
l i ne  of agreement 
I I > =@e ’ (deg) c 1 2 3 4 5 6 
Figure 3. Agreement of predictions and simulation. 
predicted 
As an indication of the repeatabil i ty of the expriment.tl tracking 
errors,  individual s h l a t o r  f l i gh t s  are  shown i n  Figure 4. 
vere obtained over a 100 second period. 
n u s  turbulence extends by l inear i ty  to  the l ines  t!!rough the origia. 
The nus errors  
The predicted e r ror  a t  10 ft /scc 
t 
- prec:.cte-l errors  I -rL? 
v gust 
( f t/sec) 
Figure 4. Simulator data. 
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VALIDATIOH OF THE KTHOD 
The resul ts  shown i n  the previous sections were s t r iking enough that 
a decision w a s  made to continue the program of turbulence research to a- 
chieve a va l ida t im  of the method. During the result ing program, reported 
in  Reference 2, 1ong:tudinal dynamics were also studizd and the validation 
simulation was based 02 four F-5 and four A-7 f l i gh t  conditions. 
airplanes were simulated as rea l i s t ica l ly  as possible w i t h  respect t o  both 
the airframe and the control systems; additioaal variations were produced 
by fa i l ing  p a r t s  of the control and augmentation systems. A total of 1326 
simulator f l igh ts  were made that inclw-cd bank, heading, and pitch angle 
tasks. 
available along with a former Air Force t e s t  p i lo t  and a ret i red Air Force 
Colonel. A pre f i l t e r  was used on the d ig i t a l  noise generator to reduce the 
low frequency components that  may bias the f i r s t  mocnent of the gust d l s t r i -  
bution. This was successful, m d  the simulator data ottained are character- 
ized by very t ight  clustering. 
These 
The former Navy t e s t  p i lo t  used in  the above prcgracn was again 
Reference 2 contains tables of the r a w  simulator data for  a l l  reccrded 
f l ights .  These data include the measured turbulence level, the rms tracking 
error,  and p i lo t  ratings for  all l a t e ra l  and longitudinal tasks. I f  the 
bank angle resu l t s  are  plotted as in  Figure 3, the result ing Figure 5 shows 
that  the prediction method works well for  all the normal (no control f a i l -  
ure) mode airplanes. 
- + e  A 
(deg) 
4 .  Simulator 
l ine  of agreement 
3 .  
2 '  
normal modes only 
0 rms 4e prediction 
0 1 2 3 4 (deg) 
Figutc 5 .  F-5 and A-7 bank angle prediction ana 
simulation data. 
If a l l  configurations are considered, including the many cases of can- 
t ro l  and augmentation fai lures ,  the agreement is as  shmn in  Figure 6. 
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4 
4. 
e 
e 
normal and f a i lu re  modes 
> = # e P  redic t ion 
(deg) 0 1 2 3 4 
Figore 6. F-5 and A-7 bank angle prediction and 
s i m l a t i m  data. 
Tne pitch angle task in  turbulence is analogous t o  the bank angle task 
described above, and the averages of the simulator data coatpared to the pre- 
dict ions are shown i n  Figure 7 fox normal mode aiqianes, and i n  Figure 8 
f o r  a l l  configurations. 
Si 
0 .5  1.0 1.5- 
Simulator / 
l i ne  of 
1 .o 
n o w 1  modes only I c.- 
“ I  
I I I 
 
agreement 
rms 8, prediction 
(deg) 
Figure 7. F-5 a d  A-7 pitch angle predictiotl and 
simulation d a t a .  
44 1 
- 'e 
(deg) 
Simulator 
normal and f e i lu re  d e s  
nns  prediction 
(dcg) 0 .5 1 .o 
Figure 8 .  F-5 and A-7 pitch angle prediction and 
s k * i a t € o n  data. 
A statjstical analysis of these data is given i n  Reference 2 which in- 
the average percent e r ro r  of the pre- diilates that for the bank angir task 
dictions is 13.35 fnr the T >-1 mode airplanes over a range in  the pre- 
dicted t r o c k i q  e-xars  of 205 percent. 
PILOT RATINGS IN TURBULENCE 
As indicated above, p i l o t  ra t ings were taken during the validation 
simulction. 
suggezzed tha t  acceptabili ty to p i l o t s  of airplanes i n  turbulence is largely 
icdepcndent of acceptabili ty i n  still air. 
way of evaluating the p i l o t  workload, the rat ings were obtained i n  the fol-  
lowing way. 
The e a r l i e r  study of the T-33 configuration i n  the BB-2 series 
Since what was  desired was a 
P i l o t  ra t icgs  were requested ar'ter repeeted f l i g h t s  u t  approximately 
f i e  piLoLs were given a simplified rat ing sheet and the s m e  gust level. 
asked to  r a t e  the d i f f i cu l ty  of the task, but not t o  r a t e  the roughness cf 
the r ide or t o  compensate the rat ing for  the turbulence level. The p i l o t s  
f e l t  3me uncertainty about the meaning of such ratings i n  turbulence, but 
they were able co assign numbers without diff icul ty .  
the p i l o t  ra t ings fo r  the two test p i l o t s  is shown i n  Figure 9. 
ra t ings fo r  the en t i r e  bank angle simulation a re  cross plotted for  the two 
pilots .  
u n i t  of agreement. 
The consistency of 
Here *he 
A count shows that 83 percent of the ratings a re  within one rat ing 
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Turbulence 
P i l o t  
Rating 
P i lo t  JBJ 
9 1l 3 
4 3 2.: 
/. l-iY z 
ra t ing  
Turbulence 
P i l o t  
2 3 i ;  i i 8 h o ’  Rating 
P i i u t  Wit 
Figure 9. Agreement between p i i c e  ra l ings  for  the tvo 
test p i l o t s  i n  the bank an&e simulation. 
I t  should be careful ly  ncted that the p i l o t  ra t ings  o L L k i 2  i n  the 
above manner m y  not  correspond to  famil iar  Cooper or Cooper Harper ra t ing  
sca les  since these sca les  zef lec t  the global merit of the airpiatie i n  
stil! a i r  tasks O r  in tiiibulence. If given accurately, the Cooper or 
Cooper Harper Latings ic turbulence my t c  anly weakly re la ted  t o  turbul- 
ence in tens i ty  s ince the p i l o t  might ranpansate the ra t ing  for  the t u r -  
bulence level.  In  other words, the p i l o t  might reason, a f t e r  a p a r t i -  
cular f l i g h t  i n  rough air, that the f l i g h t  was d i f f i c u l t  but the gusts  were 
very strong and, therefore, the ai rplane must be given a good ra t ing  since 
i t  was controllable i n  the presumed heavy turbulence. 
the p i l o t  might have been f lying a configuration that was  very susceptible 
t o  atnospheric disturbance under conditions of only l i g h t  t o  moderate tur-  
bulence. Since the p i l o t  can i n  no way sense the turbulence level ,  he is 
not  able t o  estimate hi good an airplane is with r\.spect t o  the gust in- 
tensity.  Thus, by asking for  the actual  workload, a more precise measure 
of airplane cont ro l lab i l i ty  can be obtained. Since the p i i o t s  agree i n  
t h e i r  ratings,  t h i s  method appears to  open up a promising a rea  of p i l o t  
evaluation. 
00 the other  hand, 
These turbulence rat ings,  according to  the methcd announced above, increase 
numerically with the turbulence level. Figrxe 1G shows an example from 
the validation simulation where individual f l i g h t s  are indicated by the 
points, the predictions by the so l id  l ines ,  and the ra t ings  by the attached 
numbers. 
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F-5 F l i g h t  Conditior 
with Augmenter 
(Reference 2.) 
I P i l o t  JBJ 
o P i l o t  J'lT . P i l o t  HIK 
> m s  v g c s t  
2 4 6 6 10 12 14 16 
#4 
Figure 10. P i l o t  r a t i n g s  a t  d i f f e r i n g  gtist i n t e n s i t y  
f o r  the bank angle task i n  turbulence. 
Zie r e l a t i v e  independence of the s t i l l  a i r  and the turbulence f ly ing  
+siit:es is riot m q - t ' e c t t d  i f  the nature  of the system dis turbance inpu t s  
i s  considered. Fi of a l l ,  any s t i l l  a i r  inpu:; ailter t2-e dynapics 
through the p i l o t  alia hence the a i rp l ane  con t ro l s ;  turbulence enters 
d i r e c t l y  i n t o  the airframe dynamics through a rb i t r a . . € ly  d i f f e r e n t  t r a n s f e r  
functions.  Since the s p e c t r a l  content  of thesc hx kinds of i npu t s  a l s c  
d i f f e r s  markedly, i t  is  no t  meaningful t o  attemp- t, *valuate e i t h e r  of 
these control  s i t u a t i o n s  i n  teimS of the other.  Avord of caution; a s  
pointed ou t  Above, i t  is imprudent t o  regard good s t i l l  a i r  handling qual-  
i t i  as an ind ica t ion  of good c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  i n  turbulence. Furthermore, 
i t  i s  j u s t  a s  r i sky  t o  base any f l y i n g  q u a l i t i e s  ana lys i s  pmceaure vhost 
ob jec t ive  i s  global. s t i l l  a i r  r a t i n g  on ana lys i s  nr f!ipht t e s t i n g  of the 
turbulence task. Flying q u a l i t i e s  i n  turbulciice and i n  s t i l l  s ir  are twc 
d i f f e r e n t  quan t i t i ec  and must not  be confused. 
An exaaination of the  da t a  a l s o  r evea l s  that the turbulence p i l o t  
r a t i n g s  do no t  c o r r e l a t e  w e l l  wi th  t racking e r ro r .  
p l o t  of these q u a n t i t i e s  f o r  the bank angle task f o r  the normal F-5 and 
A-7 a i rp l anes  a t  a l l  turbulence levels .  
Figure 11 shows a cross  
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Figure 1.1. Bank angle e r r o r s  versus turb-lence p i l o t  
r a t ings  f o r  normal F-5 and A-7 airplanes 
This lack of correlat ion between turbulence p i l o t  r a t ing  and tracking 
e r r o r  is not t o  be regarded as a defect  i n  the r a t ing  method, but as ar. 
important feature  of the nature of f ly ing  q u a l i t i e s  i n  turbulence. 
of the airplanes studied were easy t o  f l y  i n  turbulence, y e t  Sad higher 
tracki.ng e r r o r s  than some very touchy a i rp l anes  that had lower tracking er-  
rors.  Since the turbulence pito: r a t ings  were defined as e s sen t i a l ly  a 
p i l o t  workload level ,  t h i s  s iql:  says t h a t  p i l o t  workload is dctennined bv 
many fac to r s  silch as s = i s i t . i v i t y  to  s t i c k  amplitude - analogous t o  p i l o t  
model gain - together with the Fcre expected parameters of p i l o t  lead, 
tracking error ,  and gust  level. *?ne area of fu r the r  research is to  iden- 
t i f y  these f ac to r s  and i:heir reJ.; r ive i q o r t a n c e  frm the SO@ p i l o t  r a t ings  
reported i n  Refxence 2. 
Hany 
I t  is c l e a r  at t h i s  point that the fiv. conditions f o r  a useful pre- 
d i c t ion  and aicluat ion method fo r  ,lying q u c l i t i e s  i n  turbulence have been 
e a s i l y  m e t .  
system t h a t  hss  cnl? one adjustable  parameter. A l l  other quan t i t i e s  a r e  
fixed and y e t  the agreement between the predictio1.s and the simulator 
f l i g h t  t e s t  data shosi useful accuracy over a large Iange of gust  suscep- 
t i b i l i t y .  Furttici-ziore, the graph of tracking e r r o r  versus t h i s  one f r e e  
paramzter reveals :rich sbDut the d i f f i c u l t y  of the pilot 's task. 
method employs a standard m>de l  f o r  the pi lot-airplane 
These rr.,thods have been i n  use a t  Northrop znd e,.sewhere fo r  several  
year. now, and same in t e re s t ing  appl icat ions have beer made. Olre case tha t  
* Llustrates the usefulness of these techniques arose <Juring the desigii of 
an augmentation system. 
a i r  was not v-ry good ..n low level  turbulence and thac another near optimum 
augmentei i n  s c i l l  a i r  noticeably improved the weapons delivery performance 
I t  turned out t h a t  the optim'im system f o r  s t i l l  
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in the expected turbulence of the 2rimary mission. The ease of appli-stion 
of the method is enhanced by the availability of a digital computer program 
that was prepared during the cocrse of the above prograi. 
arbitrary equations of motion, up to sixteen, end automatically generates the 
multiloop transfer functions f3r arbitrary pilots models in both lateral and 
longitudinal tasks. This is available upon reqaest from the Flight Dynamics 
Laboratory Wright-Patterson Air Force Base. 
It wiil accept 
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THE EFFECTS OF VEXCLE DYNAMICS ON ASYMPTOTIC 
STABILITY IN CAR FOLLOWING 
GeraldO. Bumham 
Department of Electrical Engineering 
University of Southern California 
Los Angeles , Caliiornia 
and 
George A. Bekey 
Department of Electrical Ehginee ring 
University of Southern California 
Los Angeles , California 
ABSTRACT 
The results of an early paper by Herman et a1 on 
stability in car  following are presented. Based on the 
theory used in that paper, the asymptotir stability of a 
string of iars  was computed for various dynamic models 
of the vehicle. The results are compared and the 
limitations of the theory are  discussed. 
Preceding page blank 47 1 
I. INTRODUCTION 
In a 1958 paper by Chandler, Heiman and Montroll [ 2  3 a 
theoretical ini  estigation was made of several models of car following. 
A subsequer,t paper by Hermap. Montroll, Potts and Rothery [ 4 ] 
presented a computer simulation b a s 4  on one of the proposed models 
and the r ecd t s  for the propagation of a velocity disturbance. 
early models of car following utilized a point mass model of the 
automobile dynamics and were concerned primarily with a macro- 
scopic view of car following thpory. This paper shows how changes 
in the basic assumptions about ti..e automobile dynamics radically 
alter the results obtained in earlier papers. 
These 
Before proceding with the analysis. a few basic concepts of 
car following theory will be presented. 
11. CAR FOLLOWING THEORY 
Car following theory pertains to single lane dense tiaffic with 
no passing and is based on the assumption that each driver reacts 
in some spxif ic  fashion to a stimulus from the car or  cars  ahead 
and/or behind him. This s+imulus could be the inter-vehicular 
distance or velocity or other sensory inputs such as  auditory and 
possibly even tactile information. The basic differential-difference 
equation of car following theory expresses the idea that each driver 
of a vehicle responds to a given stimulus such that 
response = Sensitivity x Stimulus 
The stimulus is a functional of the position of a number of cars 
and their time derivatives. 
forcing function applied to the vehicle by a driver through a pedal to 
carburetor throttle linkage. 
The response is the acceleration or 
One of the simplest models assumes proportional control, 
as  given by the differential difference equation [ 2 ] 
dU 
d t  . f  - = x (Un-1 - U,? 
where M is the mass of each vehicle, U, and U,-l Ere their perturbation 
Velocities. (that i s ,  the dekiations from the desired velocity), and the 
subscripts refer to the n-+h car and the car directly ahea? of it. 
The model utilized by Herman, et a1 4 3 differs frcm the model 
of eq. (1) by the introduction of a time delay to represent the driver's 
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reaction time. The differential diiference equation is 2: the form 
wLerc b is the time delay. Making a cnange of variables t= T A 
X A  
M where C = -
It was shown experimentakly that A 1.5 Sec and that X/M 
- 3 7  Sec-' for normal traffic flow. 
shown in Table 1. 
Conditions for local stability a r e  
III. A MORE GENERAL MODEL 
A block diagram of a more  general model, as used in this 
paper is st-~own in figure 1. 
Notice that if  the constants k B = O  the automobile is represented 
by a point mass  and the model reduces to eq. ( 2 ) .  If BfO and A:-0 
the automobile is represented by a f i r s t  order  lag. Bender and 
Fenton [73 used a first order  lag a s  a ca r  model. If A#O, a nonlinear 
t e rm (proportional to the square of the velocity) is used to  represent 
a i r  resistance. The nonlinear model will be further discussed belam. 
It should be noted that the desired or reference velocity tei-m 
VO must be added to maintain a constant velocity when the dynamics 
are assumed to be nonlinear, or a f i rs t  o racr  lag. VO need not be 
explicitly included in a linearized point mass  model. 
A car following simulation with a hurnar. operator model and 
non-linear automobile dynamics such a s  figure I was used to generate 
resulrs for comparing effects of the various dynamic configurations. 
The human operator represented was a pure delay so that 
results could be compared directly with ear l ie r  models. 
Early Computer Results 
The results of Herman's e t  a1 [4j. usinq an analog computer and 
a n  IBM 704 a t  General ,Vctsrs ResParch Labol. +ar ies ,  a r e  shown in 
5qur,-s 2 ,  3 ,  A, and 5. 
Figure 2 shows the velocity perturbation of the lead c a r  and 
the restilting velocity and distance perturbation of the first car  following 
for A = 1.5 2-d C = 368. 
Figure 3 shows the deviation from constant spacing nf twc, ca r s  for 
differest values of C .  
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Figure 4 shows separation distances of a line of cars  under the 
influence of *-elocity control. 
Car following stability i- concerned with the manner in which 
fluctuations in the ?ead car  velocity are  propagated down a line of czrs. 
Figure 5 shows the results of a simulation of this phenomenm. Note 
that a collision occur8 between the 7th and 8th car  a t  t224 sec. 
IV. NEW COMPUTER RESULTS 
The model shorn LI figure 1 was usat3 to obtain results for 
comparison with those of Herman C41. 
The simulat;m was programmed at t!e University of Southern 
California an an IBM 360-44 using MOBSSL, a block structured simu- 
lation language. A Pad& -pproximation was used for the time delay. 
The lead car velocity w a s  essentially the same a s  figure 2 ,  
that is  a constant velocity for 2 seconds, a constant deceleration of 
-6  2t/seca for 2 seconds followed by a constant acceleration for 2 
seconds at  6 ft/seca, after which the velocity remained constant 
for the remainder of the run. 
(a) E t  Mass Vehicle 
The perturbationo in intercar spacing for the point ma38 model 
This is close to the Herman :nodel [4I, 
are shown in figure 6,  note the collision between the 7th and 8th car  
at  approximately 27 seconds. 
in  which collision occured at  24 seconds. This difference could be 
aitributed to differences in the computer implementation of eq. (2). 
('P) Firs t  3 rder  Lag Vehicle 
Figures 7 and 8 show the response when the automobile is 
represented by a first order lag with T = 4  and t=20 respectively. In 
figure 7 the perturbation is damped out. However in figure 8, with 
T = 20 ,  the perturbation is transmitted virtually intact after the third 
automobile. 
value for asymptotic stability. 
These 1 sults indicate that T = 20 if3 close to the niaximum 
( c )  Nonlinear Vehicle Dynamics 
r'igzte 9 shows the ieSUltR chtained with nonlinear automobile 
dynamics. Although a collision did not occur in the 30 second time 
limit, the minimum distance between cars decreased along the line. 
Extrapolating the results, one would expect a collision between the 13th 
and 14th car at approximately 45 seconds. 
to represent the n-th car in this simulation were: 
The actual equations used 
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where V, (t) and V,-l (t) are  -relocities 
M = 178 Slugs 
f (VO) = P Vo t A S  : .88 Slug ft/sec' 
A = .04 Slugift 
Z = .255 Sug/sec 
A =  2 sec 
Vo = 60 fps 
A = 75 Slug/sec 
The results given in figures 6 through ? -how how the choice of 
automobi1.e d p . u i k ;  alter *A5 behavror of a Simulation. These results 
indicate that the stabiiity conclusions obtained from early car-following 
models must be intttrpreted carefully before applying them to any 
specific situation. 
V. THE PROBLEMS OF BRAKING 
The earlier models *Df car-following did not include 1 raking as a 
means of longitudinal control. Braking as a separate process may be 
eliminated in macroscopic car-following theory but it must be included 
and dealt with separateiy in microscopic concepts of car-followhg 
theory. 
Braking has two problems of no small magnitude associated wi& 
it: :1) when is the brake to be applied? ( 2 )  how much force is used to 
brake? These prohlims are  further coinpl'rcated by the fact that the 
brake is a son-linear, saturating control which can exert decekrating 
forces much greater than the decelerating (resistive) forces associated 
with tire friction and aerodynamic properties or  the accelerating force 
applied by an accelerator. The minimum braking dereleration 
recommended by the California State Highway Patrol is .61g (appruxi- 
mately 20 ft/sec'). 
vtomobile with .61g deceleration (briking) , with and withott reaction 
time ( . i 5  seconds) is shown in figure 10. The distances are  represtn- 
tative of a panic stop (maximum- de celeration without skidding). 
reaction time is the time to transfer control from the accelerator to 
the brake. 
The stopping distance versus velocity for an 
The 
While the results in this paper we1.e obtained usin, positive and 
negative acceleration, without the use of a seFarate braking control 
to obtain comparisonu with the Herman paper [4] , it is evident that 
braking mdst be included in a more azcurate vehicle model. 
VI. IXrERPRZTATION OF R E S U X  
illthough ?handler [2] stated that the point mass mode! gives a 
fairly accurate macroscopic description of the dynamics oi a string OC 
cars ,  it is interesthq that the model is not physically reali::&ble. The 
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lead car  acceleration was limited to accelerations of f 6 ft/sec2. 
point mass with an acceleration of 6 f t /seca would reach a velocity of 
60 mph (88 ft /sec) in 14.66 secs.  This is reasonable performance for 
a standard autcmobile. The accelerations of cars  6 through 8 exceeded 
G ft/seca. In fact at the time the collision took place between the 7th 
car  and the 8th car ,  the 7th car was accelerating with a value of 
8 ft/sec2 and the 8th c a r  was decelerating at -2.8 ft/seca. A n  accel- 
eration of 8 ft/sec2 represents quite a improvement in car performance. 
A point mass with an acceleration of 8 fti'eec would reach a velocity of 
60 mph in I1 seconds. Not many standard automobiles a r e  capable of 
this performance. Another example of unsatisfactory performance of 
the model can be seen by lookkg at the deceleration of the 8th c a r  at 
the time of collision. 
when it had at least -20  ft/sec2 deceleration available. 
A 
The car  was decelerating at only - 2 . 8  ft/secg 
The results indicate that there should be liinits associated with 
the model to keep it from exceeding the lkiitations of the physical 
plant. 
criteria. 
Also a realistic model must include braking according to some 
The Best Microscopic Model 
Another problem associated with the point mass model is its 
inability to exhibit resistive forces known to exist in the automobile. 
A s  previowly stated for rracroscopic applications the restrictions of 
a point IT i s s  model ~ : ~ y  not be prohibitive but when investigat- -,; the 
microscopic case it does not adequately describe the situation. 
The representation of the vehicle dynamics a s  a first order lag 
is a more adequate description when dealing with the concept of local 
stability. However, the asymptotic behavior of the model varies 
considerably as  the fime constant of 2 system varies. As the time 
constant increases the system tends to be unstable. It cam also be 
shown that for the first order lag the value of the time constant is 
dependent on the vehicle velocity and remains relatively constant over 
a small range of velocities. Therefore the first order lag model 
becomes invalid i f  velocity perturbations get too large. 
The non-linear model for vehicle dynamics, shown in figure 1, 
is probably the most intuitively satisfying one in that it includes 
resistive forces of friction and the aerodynamic term relating to 
crossection area.  The canstants A and B in figure 1 a r e  independent 
of the vehicle's velocity and depends only on the cars  parameters 
(i.e. weight, type of tiTes, crossection, etc.). 
used in future investigations of car-following. 
This model will be 
C onc 1 us ion 
It has bezn shown that the results of e c -following simulation 
can be varied substantially t 'y  changing the dynamic repTesentation of 
the automobile. It was also shown that the point mass  aild the non- 
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l inear  models were a s - n p t o t i c a l l y  astable kn t3-e firs; t 9 t r  la: ncodel 
was asymprotical?: stable depending oa the value af the time ccashnt. 
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Table 1 
Coditions for Local Stability 
C Res pons e {acc eleratim) 
1 
c >  j-n Oecilhtorywith increasiq axnplitude 
c <--n 
z 
Oeciiiatoq undamped a m p l i d c  
1 
2 
Oscillatory dun@ axnplhde 
Nonascillatory a d  do@ 
1 - < c s  I n  
c s  g 
e z 
1 
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A = Kx2rontal Area4 
5 x 10 
B = B . x W  
W = weight in tons 
:<!3 c3 .5  
<K<30 I 10- 
FIGURE 1 
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S T O P P i N G  DISTANCE VS. VELOCI'TY 
Bracket shows distance traveled for -75 sec reaction ti-me 
(Taken from California Driver's Handbook) 
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MODELLING THE HELMSMAN OF A SUPEIYTANSER: 
SOME PRELIMINARY EXPERIMENTS. 
W. Veldhuyzen; A. van Lunteren and F1.G. Stassen.  
Man-Machine Systems Group, 
Laboratory for Measurement and Contro! . 
Department of Hechanicai Engineering, 
De l f t  Univers i ty  of Technology, 
The Netherlands. 
0. A b s t L a c t  
- f u l l y  loaded super tanker  is a nonl inear  system which 
res; mds very s lcwly  t o  changes i n  t h e  rudder pos i t fon .  
Moreover, i n  genera l  it is uns tab le ,  i.e. it has  a tK-ndency 
t o  s tar t  tu rn ing  e i t h e r  t o  t h e  l e f t  or t o  t h e  r i g h t .  These 
p r o p e r t i e s  make a supertanker  very hard t o  handle. The 
I n s t i t u t e  T.N.O. for Xechanical Construct ions a t  De l f t  b u i l t  
a s imula tor  i n  o rde r  t o  s tudy  t h e  maneuveraki l i ty  of ships. 
Using t h i s  s imula tor  some attempts have been made t o  model t h e  
behavior of  a helmsman d a r i q  course keeping. 
1. Introductio.: 
Most of t h e  i n v e s t i g a t i o n s  concerned w i t h  t h e  behavior of 
t h e  human operator as a c o n t r o l l e r  have been execQted wi th  r e f -  
erence t o  t h e  p i lo t  of an a i r c r a f t  or spacec ra f t .  Some work i i l  
t h i s  f i e l d  has been done on t h e  c o n t r o l  of submarines. The 
human operator as a c o n t r o l l e r  of  su r f ace  s h i p s ,  however, d i d  
not get very much a t t e n t i o n  u n t i l  recent ly .  
I n  t h e  Netherlands about t w o  years  ago t h e  I n s t i t u t e  TNO 
f o r  Mechanical Construct ions (TNO-IWECO) a t  De l f t  b u i l t  a s h i p  
maneuvering s i m u l a t o r  [ 1 
0 t o  s tudy s h i p  maneuverabi l i ty  
0 t o  ob ta in  d a t a  f o r  s h i p  and harbor  design 
0 t o  e s t a b l i s h  cri teria for sh ips  and harbors  
0 t o  execute  t r a f f i c  co.-trol s t u d i e s  
0 t o  s tudy n a u t i c a l  instrument design and automatic  cun t ro l  
0 t o  t r a i n  o f f i c e r s  and p i l o t s .  
i n  order :  
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The s imula tor  design w a s  based on datd and experiences oStained 
with a previously b u i l t  experimental  s imula tor ,  designed by 
TNO-IWECO i n  cooperation with t h e  "NO I n s t i t u t e  f o r  Perception 
(TNO-IZF) a t  Soesterberg; another  p a r t n e r  i n  t h e  s imula tor  
p r o j e c t  w a s  t h e  Shipbui lding Laboratory of che De l f t  Universi ty  
of Technology. 
experimental  s imula tor  i n  which he s h w e d  t h a t  f o r  s m a l l  sh ips  
the  con t ro l  behavior of t h e  helmsman could very w e l l  5e sp- 
proximated by means of a d e s x i b i n g  func t ion  polel. He ?is0 
found evidence t h a t  for larcer s h i p s  a nonl inear  mode1 proba- 
b l y  wouid g ive  a more realistic desc r ip t ion  of t he  helmsma'l's 
behavior. 
I n  consul t  with "NO-IkZCO it w a s  decided t o  continue t h e  
Earlier Stuurman [ 2 ]  execyited a number of t r i a l s  on t h e  
- -- -L of Stuurman as u j o i n t  a c t i v i t y  of t h e  Shipbui lding Labc- 
r a t o r y  and t h e  Man-Machine Systems Group. Sec ia . )  emphasis w a s  
to  be l a id  on modelling t h e  helmsman of  a su-i-tanker wi th  the 
following goa l s  i n  mind: 
a) To provide a d a t a  base on which t h e  maceuvers of t h i s  type 
b) To enable  an cva lua t ion  of t h e  employment o f  a human p i l o t  
c) T o  i n v e s t i g a t e  i n  more d e t a i l  t h e  advantages of predict l i re  
Same i n t m d u c t o r y  experiments have been executed using t h e  
simu.'ztor as a supertanker  moving a t  constant  speed on an 
almost s t r a i g h t  course. A f i r s t  at tempt has been made t o  des- 
crib.. t h e  b e h a v i w  25 t h e  helmsman by mcans of a nonl inear  
model using Crve t r a i n e t s  of  t h e  School of Navigation a t  
Rotterdam P S  subjec ts .  
of s h i p  under human control can be predic ted  i n  a number of 
s i t u a t i o n s .  
versus  t h e  use of  an au top i lo t .  
d i sp l ays  i n  supeL&mker cont ro l .  
2 .  G i p  dynamics 
:.>.e dynamics of a s h i p  depend not  only on the  p rope r t i e s  
of t h e  s h i p  i t s e l f  l i k e  shape, dimensions, maqs and eagine 
p o w e r ,  bu t  a l s o  on t h e  topology of t h e  surrounding water.  The 
moti.ons of a s h i p  i n  t h e  ho r i zon ta l  plane cah be 3escribed by 
a se t  o€ nonlinear  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equat ions.  These  eqildtians 
descr ibe  t h e  t r a n s i a t i o n s  of t h e  s h i p  i n  a d i r e c t i o n  corre- 
sponding t o  *he longi tudinal  ax i s  or' :he s h i p  and i n  a d i rec-  
t i o n  perpendicular  t o  t h i s  ax is  as w e l l  as t h e  r o t a t i o n  about 
a v e r t i c a l  a x i s  through t h e  c e n t e r  of g rav i ty .  
Fig. 1 gives  an i n d i c a t i o n  of t h e  v a r i a b l e s  concerned. 
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I 
1 
YO 
centor of gravi!y 
Figure  1: The q u a n t i t j e s  i nvo lved  i n  t h e  d e s c r i p t i o n  of 
t h e  s h i p ’  s manecivers. 
I n  1957, Nomoto [ 3 ]  showed t h a t  i f  it is assumed t h a t  t h e  
s h i p  i , s  s a i l i n g  a t  a c o n s t a n t  speed, t h e n  t h e  relatior. between 
t h e  rurlder ang le  6 and t h e  rate of  t u r n  r can be described by 
neans of  a second o r d e r  l i n e a r  d i f f e r e n t i a l  equa t ion .  Fo r  m o s t  
cf t h e  smaller s h i p s  t h i s  e q u a t i o n  g i v e s  an  adequate  d e s c r i p t i o n  
of t h e  s h i p ’ s  behavior  i n  a number of s t a n d a r d  maneuvers. 
For a supe r t anke r ,  h mver, it w a s  found t h a t  the behav io r  w a s  
e s s e n t i a l l y  i ion l inear .  Based on f u l l  scale t r i a l s  Bech 1 4 3  
proposed ,c ex tend  Nomoto’s e q u a t i o n  w i t h  a n o n l i n e a r  term. 
This  le??s to  t h e  fo l lowing  r e l a t i o n :  
T1T2 t ( t ) + ( T 1 + T 2 ) ; ( t ) + a , r ( t i ” a 2  [ r ( t )  ] I=  K k 3 6 ( t ) + 6 ( t ) ] .  
where, r ( t )  = d $ ( t ) / d t  is t h e  rate of t u r n ,  $(t) is t h e  heading  
m g l e ,  6 ( t )  i s  the  rudder  ang le ,  and &ere t h e  q u a n t i t i e s  
al , a2, T1, Z 2 ,  T j  and K are c o n s t a n t s .  
Here, it s h m l d  be noted  t h a t  a l l  c o n s t a n t s  i n  t h i s  equaticrr: 
are dependent on t h e  hydrodynamic behav io r  of  t h e  s h i p ,  which 
is r e l a t e d  t o -  among other t h i n g s ,  i ts  speed ,  i ts load c o n s i t i o n  
ar.d t o  p o s s i b l e  r e s t r i c t i o n s  i n  t h e  sur rounding  water. 
I n  t h i s  s t n d y  a p a r t i c u l a r  s h i p  v i z  a 220 000 t o n s  dead 
weight t a n k e r  i n  loaded c o n d i t i o n  has  been chosen. T & l e  I 
SI?OWS t h e  p r i n c i p a l  data of  t h e  s h i p .  
(1) 
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I ' Lecgth 
Breadth 
Depth 
D r a f t  
Displacement 
Speed 
Froude number 
The c o n s t a n t s  i n  Eq. ( 1 )  f o r  t h i s  s h i p  nave been de termined  by 
Gla .sdorp  [S ,6 ]  i n  a series of f ~ 1 1  scalt.. t r ia l s :  t h e y  are 
g iven  i n  T i b l e  11. 
- 
310.00 m 
47.16 m 
24.50  m 
18.90 m 
238 000 m3 
7 .72  m/sec 
0.14 
T a b l e  11: Cons tan t s  i n  t h e  e q u a t i o n  d e s c r i b i n g  t h e  r e l a t i o n  
between t h e  rudder a n g l e  and t h e  ra te  of t u r n  for 
t h e  s u p e r t a n k e r  cons idered .  
al 
aL 
T1 
T2 
sec ' /rad 
sec 
sec 
sec T3 
K i sec-1 
I 
numerical va lue  
-1 
80 000 
250 
10  
23 -o,c\434 
I f  a s t a t i o n a r y  s + t u a t i i n  is cons ide red ,  t h a t  is, 
F ( t )  =0, r ( t ) = O ,  d ( t ) = O ,  t h e n  Eq. (1) changes i n t o :  
Fig.  2 r e p r e s e n t s  Eq. ( 2 ) ;  t h i s  s t a t i c  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  is  g iven  
f o r  t-he s h i p  i n  f u l l y  loadeu  c o n d i t i o n ,  and sh-ws t h a t  t h e  
s h i p  is cour se  u n s t a b l e ,  i . e .  t h e  s h i p  has  a A u r a l  tendency 
t o  d e v i a t e  from t h e  s t r a i g h t  cour se  and s t a r t  Lurnifig e i t h e r  
i n  one d i r e c t i o n  or i n  t h e  o t h e r .  
a l r  + a2r3 = K6. ( 2 )  
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Figure 2 :  Rela t ion  between t h e  rudder angle  6 and t h e  rate of 
t u r n  r i:! t h e  s t a t i o n a r y  state f o r  the s h i p  consid- 
ered i n  t h i s  inves t iga t ior i ,  as found by Glansdorp [SI. 
3. The maneuvering s imula tc r  
The s imulator  c o n s i s t s  of a wheelhouse which hcs the  same 
appearance as t h a t  of a real sen-going vesse l .  The fore-par t  
of t he  ship, t h e  sea and a c c a s t l i n e  are displayed on a screen 
i n  f r o n t  of t h e  wheelhouse. The angle of v i s i o n  of t h e  helms- 
man is 120". The image of t h e  fo re -pa r t  of t h e  s h i p  i s  Ptat ic ;  
it is  -)reduced by two s l i d e  p ro jec to r s  which have a fixeu po- 
s i t i o n .  The coas t - l ine  is generated by means of a po in t  l i g h t  
source and a movable mcdel with 3 degrees of freedom v iz .  LWO 
t r a n s l a t i o n s  and o m  r o t a t i o n  i n  t h e  ho r i zon ta l  plane.  Fig.  3 
shows t h e  s imula tor  during a simulated approach of a harbor ,  

Figure 4: B Z o c k d i a g r i s a  of the THO simulator, 
4. me cxpc rimeats 
In the exprimeats described here, the simuIat@r has k e n  
-ad as a s\lpert;.aker at f u l l  sea, .nvIng a t  a amstant speed 
on an almost straight course. The wheelhouse was equipped w i t h  
a ampass and a rate of turn indicator. The anal-cq -cr 
was p r o g r m  aosording to Eq. (1) based on +%e amstants 
given by G l a n s d o q  as indicated in Table XI. The rudder engine 
was aim Included Fc the s inula t ion .  Its dynapics have been 
chosen according to  the Eqs. f 3 )  ob (41, 
where w ( t )  is the positim of %!e s t ee r ing  wheel OX the de- 
s i r e d  rudZer angle, and where T is a time constant of l sec 
and the quant i ty  M is the - i A  value of the r o t a t i o n  speed 
of the rudder ( 9 - 0 4 5  rad/sec). 
The subjects w e r e  f i v e  t i a i n e e s  of +-he Scf.,ool of Naviga- 
t i o n  a t  Rotterda. They were st-Edying for the xillLk cf f l r s t  Or 
second mate a f t e r  ?wing  beer. c t  sca for severar years. Only 
one sdbject, hereafter indicated as subject A, %ad sai led on 
a ship Larger than SO O t O  ton;. 
Their t a s k  misted of keeping the tanker on a straight 
course for about half an hour- During these e x p r i p e n t s  the 
c a p a s s  as w e l l  as the rate of turn icdicator uere used. No 
external disturbances Si-Cmtiiw wind, waves and currents w e r e  
introduced. 1.e p-se of these L e s t s  was to get s- data c 2  
which to  make a choice fox one or l o x i  hzimsmn -1s to be 
tested i n  a further series of expriments. During the tests 
the position of +&e w h e e l  u ( t ) ,  the rate of turn r(t1 and the 
heading angle *(?I uert recorded on papez. 
5. nodcllinq the helmman 
When choosing a rodcl for tke humaa operator amt,-ollinq 
a given system. OCLC has to 'bear in rind the reqdfcypt that 
the eodcl should enable the investigator to make reliable p r r  
dictiops, prefera'dy for a nrrber of diffc-t tasks. On the 
one hand, the n o k r  of par-ters should be large epopQh to 
describe the significant characteristics of the htran opcrator 
behavior observed. On the other h a d ,  the n 1 r  of m e t e r s  
should be =all ep0'1Qh t o  yield umsistent results h e n  tke 
par-ters are esticated i n  different tr ials with a s i m i l a r  
task. 
It ray be true that a descr+bx.nq function based on the 
cross--over lrodtl 173 leads to a good wcription of tbt helms- 
1 ~ ~ ' s  behavior for a nlrrkr of situations. Ecmever registra- 
tions of the input and output of a trained helmsman suggest 
that there ray be a better uay to describe h i s  behavior. The 
Pigs-  9 through 11 give SQC eximples. The figures sele-*ed 
represent differat  t p  of behavior obscrped in the trials. 
Th* r-rds shcm i n  a l l  cases that the helmsman -rater an 
output amsfsting of. discrete steps. This sqgests that t e 
helmsman bases his decision on vhen to mve and how much to 
nowe t&e uheei, on - criterion whLch, for instance. is a 
function of the heading angle *(t) an-]. the rate of tuxn r( t) ,  
As a first attempt to describe the huan operator output i n  
the four cases just-mentioned a lndei 2s proposed uhfch is 
based on the foSlouing ass-ions (See Pig- 5):  
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Figure  5 :  Sare of the quantities involved in the praposed 
model for the he-, 
0 'phe duration of the ka period - tk. over uhich the 
&eel pcsitton u(t) is kept OODstant at a value wk = u(U1, can 
be predicted only frai the values of the previolps *eel posi- 
tion %,I. the heading angle 
rK = r(tk) at e tine tk. where the time tk means the starting 
point of the kg period. The simplest equation to describe 
this relation 9s a linear one: 
= 
= #(+I and the rate of turn 
fit' = a o +a 1 w k-1 +a 2 r k +a 3%' (5) 
where %* is the value of Q as predicted by the d e l ,  azd 
uhere tbe quantitfes al. a2 and a3 are amstants. 
mThe magnitude of the desired madder angle at the t i m e  tl, 
uill only dzpend on the values of q-1. q and *. Again a 
simple linear relation is chosen for ?he value v)t to be gene- 
rated by the aodci. viz: 
%* = '0*1~~-1  + b r + b *  2 k 3 k* ( 6 )  
where ylr' is the predicted 9ahe of yk and bo, bl, b2 and b3 
are constants. 
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where the signal c (t) represents the dif fe-ctnce between the 
h m  operator output u ( t )  and the model gutput w * ( t ) .  The 
m i n i m a l  value of the quantity E can be found by partial d i f -  
ferent ia t ion of this quantity with respect to  each of the 
unknawn parmtcrs and by setting the  r e su l t  equal to z.310. 
-is yields a.8 many equations as there are rmluKIvn parrcters. 
Pig. 6 shavs an e x r p l e  of hou a pssible real izat ion of the 
signals  w ( t ) ,  w*( t )  and E ( t )  - w ( t ) - w * ( t )  might look for a 
chosen bet of p a r r t t e r s  a i  a d  bi  where i=0(1)3. As both the 
signals u ( t )  and w*( t )  occur in discrete steps, Eq. ( 7 )  can be 
r e p l a d  by Sq. ( 8 ) .  whi t *  consists of a s i t i o n  over a 
n e r  of term: 
Here, it should k obscrptd that '&e i d e x  j nfea% to  the 
step in the signal c ( t ) ,  while the index k belcmgs to  the 
steps in the signal w ( t )  and the in- k' indlcatm the steps 
in the rodlel output fo r  uhich the Eqs. CS) and ( 6 )  were pro- 
posed. m s  YIM that it is not possible to insert m. (SI 
and ( 6 )  into Eq. ( 8 )  in a s i q l e  way (See Pig. 6 ) -  
I 
1 
t 
t 
t 
Figure  6: Possible time history of a h e m a n ' s  outputw(t!, 
the output of a helrpaan's model w * ( t )  and the di f -  
ference between these two signals ~ ( t ) = w ( t ; - w ' ( t ) .  
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Furthemre, it should be noted that i f  a rodcl with given 
panmeters should be inserted into the amtrol locp instead 
of the h e m ,  this w u l d  lead to another tiw history for 
the quantities w ( t ) ,  *(t) and r f t l -  So, i n  order to get an 
unbiased es t imate  of the parameters i n  the hman wrator 
-1, a amparison should be & betueen the a t p u t  of the 
h e m  and the output of the -1, *ere thSs wrdtl is also 
part of the closed loop system w i t h  the ship -1 (see Sig.7L 
I 1 
Figure 7: -Applicat!-on of an error criterion i n  suc5 a uay 
t5at unbiased par-ters can be OMainCd for a 
wrdel of a system i n  a closed loop. 
In view of the problems jast-reoticaned, it ray be ass- 
that the a t i n a t i o n  of the parameters i n  the -1 of the 
helmsinan w i l l  not be a simple straightfozward saatter. 
-As a possible procedare it is proposed to obtain an 
i n i t i a l  estimate based on a very simple rathod, which, hauever, 
yields biased results .  These estirates are then inserted into 
the helmsman's male1 of Pig .  7. Next, the error signal e ( t ) ,  
which follows f n r  a amparison of "de actual output w ( t )  and 
the model output w = ( t ) ,  is used ta a n p t e  corrections on the 
i n i t i a l  estinates. P r a  the val-aes of the paraPtters obtained 
in  th is  way a new output w*(?lj of the h l  is -ted and 
the procedux is repeated mtil the quantity Z 8es not  de- 
crease any -re. As a w3y to obtain tho inir  t: 1 Q S ~  isakcts 
the follouing method is proposed: 
Consider Eq. : 6 )  and ass- that the tlxe i:3cena13 of 
the model have the same values as thcse b > m . Z h  ,gts;tiZ rtm the 
real system, i.e. cs far as Eq. ( 6 )  is ;.r=xr,~ce it :r assumed 
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that %* = %. NOW ririmite the quantity:  
E, = 1 '  I [ w ( t ) - s * ( t ~ '  d t ,  
0 
w h i c h  can be r e v r i t t e n  as: 
By defining the q-tities: uok=l; ulk=wk-l; uZk=rk and 
u-,~=\, Eq. (6) can be trans5ormed i n t o  Eq. (10). 
3 
By i n s e r t i n g  Eq. (10) i n t o  Eq. (9)  an4 by minimizing t h i s  re- 
s u l t w i t h  respect t o  the par-terr; 5%. a set of l i n e a r  -,pa- 
t i o s  arises fraa w h i c h  the q u a n t i t i e s  b i  for i=O( l J?  can 3e 
calculated.  
I n  a similar ray  Eq. (5) cz!! be mnsidered. H e r e ,  an i n i t i a l  
estimate for the parameters a i  f o r  i=3r1)3 can be calculate:  
by e n i m i z i n g  the quant i ty  E, = I* -T; ) ' w i t h  respect to  
the parameters ai. 
n 
1 - k=l "k 
7 .  Results 
I n  the Figs. 9, 10, ? 1  ar.d scme examples are given r?E 
the t i m e  h i s to ry  C the desirzd rudder angle w ( t ) ,  the  rate 
of turn  r(t! and the heading angle +:t) during a course keep- 
ing task. As mcnf.ismd already. the e x a p l e s  have been c!osen 
i n  such a way t h a t  t h e  d i f f e r s n t  types of characteristic be- 
havior are represaritd. Pig. 8 ,  fcr instance,  shaws the  per- 
formance of subject A, who ha?  GOB^ experience w i t h  large 
ships.  The recor3i33 was nadc after a one hour t r a fn ing  period 
on the simulator,  Pig. 9 shews t h e  r e s u l t s  of s-abject B, also 
a f t e r  a one hour t r a i n i n g  period. Xare,  i t s  should be mentimed 
+hat subject B had been watching subject A during the  execu- 
tior! of h i s  t a s k  and obviously had learned A ' s  s t ra tegy .  
Fig. 10 shows the  performance of subject CI during h i s  first 
run on the sinklator. The record shows t h a t  he moved h i s  
rudder almost every 10 seconds as d i s t i n c t  from t h e  subjects 
A and B, where these i n t e r v a l s  w e r e  approximately 40 seconds. 
A f t e r  this run subject C w a s  ins t ruc ted  t o  u s e  longer i n t e r -  
vals.  
I i n 
I 1’1 
U U 
I I I 
0 210 500 7so RWJ .%a lsoQ 
--ti- tsu] 
Figure  8.  Time history af the wheel pcsiticn , on desired 
rudder angle) u ( t ) ,  the rate of turn r(t) and 
the beading angle T ( t )  for subject A during 
t~)urse keeping fcr half an hour. 
1 t 
0 250 so0 7 s  loo0 1250 1500 --- time [sac] 
Pigr-re 9. Time hlstory of the signals w(; , r ( t )  and 
I ( t )  fcr subject B durlns course keeping for 
half a hour. 
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c.1 0 
t d  
t-w* 
t -lp 
-2 
[.lrec] 0 
u 
r l l l  
Vtti 
c.1 O 
0 rso so0 m 1- 12% Mn 
Pagure 10. Time history of ths signals u(t) ,  r(t)  and 
- time [secl 
v ( t )  fer subject C during a first t r i a l  i n  a 
amrse keeping test. 
0 2 s  u10 750 lo00 12W lsoo - time [see] 
Figure 11. Tine his. 7ry of the signals n ( t )  , r (t) and 
T ( t )  for subject C during his third t r ia l  
i n  a cause keeping task. 
Fig. 11 shows t h e  r e s u l t s  of subject C during h i s  third run, 
so a l s o  a f t e r  one hour of pract ice .  The r e s u l t s  of t h e  o the r  
experiments, the r e s u l t s  from which l a y  samewhere i n  bev:c:en 
the two extreees j u s t  shown, are not  given here. 
cords shown i n  the Pigs. 8 ,  9, 10 and 11 have been sampled a t  
the ac ren t s  where the helmsman changed the rudder angle. P n n  
these data t h e  i n i t i a l  estimates of the parmeters have been 
calculated according to  the method mentioned befoie. Although 
these values are biased, they are !Usted i n  T a b l e  Iff i n  order 
t o  give a f i r s t  idea about t h e  usefulness of this type of 
model. 
As a first s t e p  towards modelling t h e  he l r aun  the re- 
Tab le  111; The constants ai and bi f o r  i=0(1)3  and the 
quan t i t i e s  El and E2 as an f n f t i a l  estimate for 
the parameters i n  the madel described by: 
T ~ "  = ao+a w 
wk* = bo+b W 
+a r +a $ 
+b r +b * 1 k-1 2 k 3 k; 1 k-1 2 k 3 k' 
subject I t r ia i  1 b2 b3 E2 
8. --. Cow:lusions and f u r t h e r  research 
.I lable I11 it can be seen t h a t  the numerical values of t he  
par-ters vary over a w i d e  range; this is c l e a r l y  i l l u s t r a t e d  
by the values f o r  t h e  parameters a2 and a3. This r e s u l t  is not 
surpr i s ing  s ince  t h e  number of parameters is rather l a rge  i n  
r e l a t i o n  to  the data records length and because very d i f f e r e n t  
types of behavkor are considered. Besides, it has t o  be taken 
i n t o  account t h a t  these  values are biased estimates. 
be executed: 
a. The development of a computer PKOCJXZZ to generate unbiased 
Thereforer i n  the near fu tu re  t h r  following s t eps  w i l l  
estimates. 
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b. A fu r the r  inves t iga t ion  of ssible s t ruc tu res  for t h e  
reduction of t he  number of parameters. 
c. A comparison between t h e  laode? obtained and a descr lbing 
function d e l ,  e spec ia l ly  with respect to  t h e  v a l i d i t y  of 
both t h e  models in a number of d i f f e r e n t  s i t ua t ions .  
d. Es t i s a t i cn  of t!!e mean j a lue  and t h e  variance of thz m o d e l  
parameters for one subject as w e l l  as for a group of sub- 
jects in a number of dffferest tasks.  
model; special emphasis t r i l  p" be di2ected a t  a sensibze 
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staff of the TNO-IWBO simuiator group for t h e i r  contr ibut ions 
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SESSION X I  
Eye kvements, Eye Yracking, and the 
Distr ibut ion of A t  tent  ion 
Preceding page blank 503 
I t  the research ~n th. contml of raluntary -t r r s t l y  tho &mrachf~stlcs 
of single syst-, as handtmcking, worm amsldemd. Th. aye arrrnt was pec- 
fomed under the a r t l f l c a l  condi t lm of having tF0 head In a f lxod posltiar. 
unit witt,.n me CWS, because a lldw organ~sationul I m I  In  the hiwsfchy of th. 
rotor a n t t o 1  rystm can possibly be reachd in t h i s  -. 
I f  a step-type horizontally loving c(lllbnd signal I s  displayed to 8 subJ.Ct wlt3 
dull fnedo of head rotion, the putsuir f o r  - 1 1  a1;tudms rill only 
be p m r f o d  by thm eye i n  the mnner d e q i b d  &ove. in  t h m  cas0 of 
steps,- mlitudes are qmater than 10 -z(p, th. h a d  also t\lms. l t t m  pur 
su i t  n o m t  i s  started by M 
direction of the target as a fast s8ccak. 
Sith the in i t i s t t on  of head ammmt, the a t ion  diroctiar of the 
sed, so that the aye and the hssd perfem -ts of identical vdoclty in 
qQposIte dltsctiorrr. The dlrecticn of Wm vtsual a i s ,  rhfch 1s th su of the 
eye md the h.sd pasition, thus m i n s  amstant. t f  thm I n l t l a t l ng  of 
the eye has alrsbdy rwched th. target, th. vitusl &jut Is f l x d  and a m m t  be 
lost again during the subssqaf8nt tracking arvlslsnt of th. head. The f l x a t i m  
occurs witCin an opt:- by short tir, The s I a s r  tracking -t of the hsd, 
ca& by I t s  gmater -33, i s  JaIanced by the t l r rcoordlnated m9t rotion of 
M does not t s a c h  the target lim of sight, tho - aye mvarent is inter- 
rupted by a notior, towards the targo+ by one or 10m sbccadus If19.2). I f  the 
i n i t i a l  saccade of the 9 0  -t i s  too iarge, the reset motion of the eye 
will oCcilr i n  3 direction opposft that of  the heed. The dyrw~fcs of the eyes 
notion am Identical to thore oe the )#so but rith a gain fsctor larger then 
c m  saretinus be revs- i n k  a parallol rwaasnt, If ttm in i t l a !  saaade Is foo 
- 1 1 .  I f  the res& rovslent occurs too fast, t h l r  ratrogrsd. -t I s  In- 
rupted j us t  a t  the ament * h8n the eye has reached a positIan whlch ylelds, to- 
gether with the f inal  hssd position, the targst slplitude. Su3smqmntly the h a d  
mMnsnt i s  cunpteted (iig.41, 
The eye and ?he hoe' movement thus cooperate i n  8 functlarral u n l t  r f t h  the head 
mvements as the dominant part. The Mad awsrsnt :s fed 8s a negative cammd 
signal to tha eye. fhs1d6s, the eye Irovament I s  able to cumpansa+e d l r d l y  for 
errors. The eye movmmt, h o v e r ,  I s  not only a negative copy of the head (ID- 
mnt, but both of tkse movsments am contmlled by a h i g M  coordfnating center. 
This follows fran the results of the experiraen-bs described above: First, the 
feedback o f  tho aye i s  parfornsd a t  the r a t i o  >1, i f  the final poritim o f  the 
visual axis otherwise shows a dtvietioc. Secondly, cormt1ve saccades appear 
nOXt Stw W 8 S  ta Stw ths IfbtOgfatlon Of  hro SU& J y s t 6  8 S  8 f&lmi 
-t, rhlch Is perf- I n l t i a l l y  in th. 
is - 
the eye (fig.1). If the v l s w l  axis Ira ihe f ina l  po?sltlm of the and the 
one (fig.3). L I ~ I S O  the second, u s w i l y  rrtrogred. phaw of ?be eye -t, 
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This work ras part ly  u m d u t e d  with 0, FLEUING. 
Referencec -: VoSSfu- ,  G.: 
Higher coordint t ive functims cf the Vhstibulat and txs!bator 
sySt-, 
in: Vestibular and O c u l l o r  P r o b l b s ;  
Tokyo 1965, p.  183. 
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h e i d  + eye 
C L  - _Jr? F T G .  f  . Step  response of an eye-bead movemenr, *ere the qeejd l a v e n t  i s  t o  iarqe. :..e 
ODbCrt c. cliff 
& g ~ n m  ,t of I e t r l a l  miararra( mad Oper8tlm Rbwucb 
Clnlnrs l ty  of rnliforPi. 
Berkeley. t h l l f a r n i a  
Intmduct ioa 
In res- to thc f i r s t  obje-tire. rvmults f r c a  an cxpcri-tal ln- 
W t I g a t I o n  c f  lual-task perfolTlllrct. u t i l f t l q  a coqcnSatC2X-y trrckimg 
task and a comai-re~t Sh.dari4 task,  have been pmriaus ly  mprtcd [ l ,  21. 
Befom o.?ferlng 1 mdel $ai& m y  acunmt for tbese M u l t s .  a brief  sur  
r-ry m i l l  be proridcd of tbe e x p e r i r n t a l  p l w c d u n s  used In this Lnmtl- 
gation aut of tb? iesults obtaI I&-  
A0 experixlert mas ut&u.ted In rhicb subjec ts  lhrc seated in a sound- 
proofed roam appmximtc tm fee t  In f m t  of an oscillo~cope dlrplayiog 
a point of l igh t  whit xmld move along the 4.5 incb horizontal d i m t e r .  
In the center  mas P m r t i c a l  a m  rhlcb represented the zero e m r  am- 
di t ton  for a mq-nsator: trackutg task. Oontrol was accaql i sbed  through 
a zero order a * n L i o l  knob rhicb hsd le f t - r igh t  c o q r t l b l l i t y  with tbe d i s -  
play- S . T . I .  b J p e  for;ing functions (ten s u d  sinusoids) w e r e  used as 
input to tt- .raclrlry task.  
Tbe a b j e c t  wils .IS0 e q u l p g d  with headphones through w h i c h  a bhadar 
ing 1-t was received. Volame on the herdpbooss was adjusted for comfort- 
able l i s ted lng  for subjec t -  Ibe shadowing t ask  required t h e  s u % j e c t  
t o  repeat. aloud r a f  TOY number pairs whtch were received througb the bead- 
phones 
so9 
FGr  each trackiw forelng functior used, s u b j e  t i  w e r e  required to 
track once r l tbout  slnlaix and once while s i ~ l t a r i e a i s l y  shadowing. 
I o l l a i r p  is a s-ry of the p r t n c i p l  e x p e r i r n t a l  f i rdings.  
rbtn -'slar" s-i- (about oze randol p u m b e r  prir per secocwi) was 
p e r f o r r d  si=:taacawl_r r i r ,  a L C . ~  oder  arqtarat0x-y tracking 
task .  there was na t r i m  of 8 perferrace d t e r a r n t  om e i tkr  
tbe tr8cking or sh8dairy task  8 t t r i b t a b l e  to  tkl r  amcurrextt 
perforsna. 
Tbt trackiq decrplMt, as rarurrd  by p c r r r 1 i x . d  m error. iacrcucd 
with forciq fuact ioa br-idth- 
There - PO e r i d t n a  to s u p p r t  tbe view that  the dual-task dtcrcrat 
could k acanmted for by a siqle  infommtior. ch.natl crpacity -1. 
A rrjor source of the dual-task decracnt on b t h  tasks  swlcd to stem 
from bolds cr cessation of *atput  f o r  brief p e r l o d s  of t i l t .  
I t  was not possible to aceauzat f o r  t k  bolds on either t a s k  i n  te- 
Of 8 fat- pbcraMoc- 
A contingency a m l y ~ i s  of tbe sk-im and t-cnw holds revamled 
t&mt for t h m e  of t b  f i v e  scbjec ts  analyzed than we= s l i g h t l y  10- 
siultrPcous s b . b O r 1 ~  .pd trackLag holds t h n  would be expect- i f  
tbc tro tbpcs of bids had heu ges!emted imdepeldtntly. 
A close analysis of the onsets and o f f s e t s  of tk tracHng holds 
irdicated tha t  tbcnr was high p m b b i l l t y  tba t  the traclcim ermr 
s t a t e  m s  qui te  lor a t  the oaset of a bold. aPd t b t  t k  subjects  
to w a i t  f o r  tk error w t u d r  to w i n  decreaslw b e I c r r  
resuming control- 
closed loop freqaency p l o t s  of tbt tmcking respame indicated less 
loop gain and grea ter  phase lag uben th s h . d r J l i ~  t a s k  was .ddcd to 
the task environment. 
Cross-correlation analysis of the tracktw rccordr =tealed that the 
open loop trace- lags increased f r a  0.05 seconds to 0.10 secxmds 
with the addition 0: the shadowing t8ok- 
'cbc a w v e  findings do not i n  tbemselves specify Y unique d e l  for 
dual-task performance; 
underlying single-channel pmcess.  'Tbis oonclusion is dnwa both f r o m  tbe 
empirical findings mtioned above and fmm 8 consideratian of the  vast  
arount of evidence for a single-chalure1 r c h a n i s r  i n  tbe r e so lu t ion  of 
te-mporrl and s p a t i a l  uncertainty with respect t o  response select ion i n  dls-  
C r e t e  tasks 12, 3). The facts tha t  tracking and shadowing holds w e r e  foi?d 
bwever.  they do appear to k suggestive of an 
not t o  be r o q l c t c l y  independent. am3 that there Kclbd t o  bc a d e f i n i t e  
r e l a t ionsh ip  between tbe tracking e m r  s t a t e  and tbe probabi l i ty  of a 
tmcklng bold ce r t a in ly  suggested an l r t e r r a l r t l omsh ip  be-n the Ccrrent 
task d k n d s  sad tbe o t k r  task. 
operator 's  tracking t r ans fe r  d m r a c t c r i s t l c r  showed .II Increase in the trams- 
port 1.: tern with tbe addltloa. of the s m i w  t a s k  If t h c m  n r e  no 
s t t e n t i o n  shulZIg. md the dual- t rsk dcet-t rem M h l y  duc t u  t b  qU8lity 
of m t m 1  devoted to ea& t a s k  s L u l t . n c a u l y ,  - would expect a l m r  
trackizy gain ud prob8bly a 1-r t i r  castant ;  barcrcr. onbe rru:d not 
aecessar i ly  expect an increuGd transport lag- QI thc other ha&. It Is 
easy to accamt for the increased traasport l y  lr an 8tteotloa sharing mdel 
as .II increased a v e r y e  ti- m y  f r a  the tracklaq task. 
P\utberrarc. a3 exlliartioa of the  
&f@= p m t i U g  thc L-1 lkrClopsd kn. i t  rbould bt poiDted a t  
that then hrwe been other a t t c q t r  to develop mltl-tasi aatrol -1s 
[4 .  5 .  6 .  71. Whllt these -1s do rhor v a l m  In predlctiw tb armct 
d i s t r i b u t i o n  of ;.isUlrl a t t en t ion  between two v l sua l -mm~al  tasks, they hawe 
not L c n  oo~cerned with a t t c n t l o a  8 - 4  be- t e s b  with in-nt 
i rp l t - au tp l t  l o c ~ s .  a r c  t a sk  lntzrfercsec ks l imited to the h-a cen t r a l  
processes- Tbr a t t c q t  kre w a s  to s ta r t  the derc1-t of a *cnrlnforr- 
ti- >-roacsrlw -1 which rcclld dase ly  -le the - U r n  st rat -  In 
mnltoriw and coa t ro l l l ng  8 var i e ty  of o o n t l L ' x m s  indcpcadtnt tasks.  
3 s c d  on tbe e x e r l r n t a l  results f n m  the study a r i d  abooc. arrd 
plbllskd r e su lb i  fnm otber f u P d r r r t a 1  -n perfomcc studies .  a ,set 
of r s ~ p ~ t l o p s  for 8 model of dual-task control we= tmmtructcd. Ik 
f o l l a i m  f1.r arrrrpt laar  forrd tbe br l s  fcr the mdel to be p r e s e n t 4  i n  
t h i s  poper. 
a r e  i i v e n  in baackets). 
(Etrtlment reteremm which help to mabrtsntiate tach a*ruqtio.. 
'Tbc b;upn operator Is Imbermntiy 8 riryle-dunme1 a t t e n r l a a  
r c h . n I s m  rhlcb a n  only ozbe rti.ulus-respomse trans- 
f e r  a t  a t i r  r k n  thc msolut ioa of uncertaloty Is rcgulrcc; 
11. 2, 31. 
Tbcm Is a buffer storage u p a b l l i t y  for lirltcd .PC*Ints of 
past input data  Inherent in the senses and the e a r l y  signal 
p r o c e s s l ~  neural astworb C8. 9, 101. 
-re IS an 2 h - t  i n t e rna l  h u r ~  operator "cycle time" of 
abaut 50 wec. (perhape a slightly v a r i a b h  period corm- 
spondlw to crrbythm amro craerily.) w h i c h  govctns the input,  
output, and switching of at tent ion In stlulus-rasponse t a s k  
111, i2j. 
St iu lus - r e sponse  decision mung, a t t e n t i o n  switchlag, and 
other mental t a s b  rill require  exact ly  one ~r -re "cycle 
t h  resolution of unc;:tainry required by t he  response 1111. 
t i r "  UIkltS dependlqF 00 t h e  t a s k  dlfflCUlty 88 -8Sursd by 
Tbe operator a l l aca res  his actention between the  two tasks 
In response to t h e  cisrrea- s t a t e  o i  each t a sk  111. 
AssmFtions one and tro seea reasonable i n  l i g h t  of the r t f . v e n d  
l i t e m t u r e  and the  m l t s  f r t k  t b  f i r s t  phue of the work. Assrrptions 
three, four. fiwe, bortrer, are mm tCIR;ous grc~--% Altbaq. 
there is evidence to suggest t h t  ia$mZ rod a t p u t  of informtion is a 
discre te  process [l.  31, Kristofferssn 's  I l l .  121 1% tbrr only work sag' 
gestiw a SO m s e c  "cycle ti=-'. 
1131; barcver. this n y  bt ILL -te of the S3 gcc rmit as suggested 
in  a s m t i c a  faur  and frirtoffersom 181. F h u l l y .  the results plr-  
seated by Cli f f  (1, 21 dealing with the trickily crmr s t a t e  8nd its 
r e l a t i o m h i p  to t a  probs'dli tp of the otaurena! of 8 tricking hold, 
elpirierlly support B s s m p t i o r a  f i r e .  
mkrs bn sug=sted about 100 msec 
2. Based om the sp.pled trackily error s t a t e  the f o l l o w 4  rcapopse 
ia &r 
If t he  error s t a t e  is 1- (I-e. sampled I e m r  I is s eL). 
a s t e p  COllDd is sent  to the system of 
the hand t o  mal l  out tbe slqled error. and a t ten t ion  is 
them smitcbed to the sh.dariw task.  
If t b  error s t a t e  is &IUD (1.e. 
a s t e p  is sent to tk meum -L-culu system of 
the hrnd to lull out tbc -led ermr. and utte-kticm is 
continued on tk t r a c k i q  t r s k -  
If tk e m r  s t a t e  is higb (1.e. supledIerror\2 ad, the 
sampled vi luc  is storcd ind another mqle is t a k h  
duriw the next two 50 m s e c  perioch. Subeequent aciion 
Is then dependent op t h e  r a t e  of changes of tbe error 
I nitude: 
e s slqledlerrorlr c r ) ,  
(1) , the magnitude of the efmr is increawiw, no control 
i, e n r t e d  on the t rmck l~  t8sk a d  a t ten t ion  is 
f i i t c h e d  to the  shmloriaq task.  
3. The s r l tch ing  of attent3.m~ from shadwing Input to tracklag input 
and vice versa takes one "qcle tira" (50 gec) .  
4. While a t ten t ion  is focused on the  trncklng task,  sh*<owing input 
can be temporarily stored i n  a buffer s t o n g e  systeu which can store 
.W shodwing input nurlcr pairs .  
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Tbe shadowing h f f e r  is f i l l e d  fror tk bottom up, so that the 
l a s t  mmter pair In to  the  k f f e r  is tbe l a s t  out. 
Shadaing nukr  pin are read out cf t h e  buffdr on a t  a ti-. 
each number p a i r  t a u -  tro "cycle tircs" f o r  p r a x s s i n g -  After 
one nlllLkr p a i r  is processed f o r  response. at tent ion is s w l t c b c d  
k c k  to me t r a c l i n g  task. 
If 8ttentiOm SW%tcbcd to the Sh.daiUg,  d t k m  is Wt M 
input i n  the buffer. a t ten t ion  is redirected to the t r a c k i w  t a s k  
during the next SG ls tc  in te rva l .  
Thc above hypotheses have beer: embodied in a s t a t e  spcc diagram 
the task,  Figure 1 .  In the  figure tk selected s t a t e s  are indic8tcd 
by c i r c l e s ,  d the  a r c s  C O W X L ~ ~  tk s t a t e s  diagra8 the udel s t ruc ture  
outlined dmve- -bed arcs repmesent s t a t e  transitioas dependent on 
the properties of tbe tmcklng forcing function a t  that  point. !Rmbers 
011 the 2rcs represent tk number o i  "cycle tims- (SO lscc *Jnits) t a t i n  
t o  ~ h t  t h e  t m u s i t i o n  3etrrcn s t a t e s .  
M a t t . .  th? D I P p O S d  S t N C t U m  h not Ildw OCt- fm tbe 
present LF.' cited research. In f a c t ,  several  rod i f ica t ioas  of t h i s  
s t n x t u r e  o ~ r p  investigated,  and i t  m e v o l u t h a a r y  p r o a s s  which led 
to the currrnt adel. m v e r .  them are several  i rportant  parts of 
the  stmcture which are s u b s t m t i a t e d  by the experlmmtd data  and did 
not change. Yost m r t m t  Is thc depeadence c f  tlr- nsponse on 
t b  srqled ermr s t a t e .  This t ype  of s t r u c t u r z  was suggested by the  
ernx hold arulysls  presented by C l i f f  [ I ] .  I t  is c l e a r  f r a  taat 
ermr s t a t e  md tha t  tracktug hdds, in general ,  are t u l i M t e d  Only 
when the t r a c u  error s t a r t s  t o  decrease. 'Ihe sh.dori=(l function 
of the  rodcl is a l m  frmdarsntal and m n l y  samples t h e  shadowing input 
buffer aPd processes tbe appropriate verbal response d u r i w  a 100 Isec 
period if there is input to be processed. 
analysis tbt the prob .b i l l ty  Of hold 1s flKlCtiOll Of t& O r t C d i r r g  
Tbe sh.doring t a s k  c l e a r i y  plays a secondary role in this -1. 
While there  w a s  evidence f o r  a causal r e l a t i ~ a s h i p  implying tha t  a 
tracking bold causes a shamiug hold (item 7 and 8 in the  s l r y  
a t  the  beginnlug of tbe paper), tklp was l i t t l e  evidence to suggest 
tha t  a sbdowiw hold r i g h t  cause s tracking hold. These findings have 
been ref lected in this mdel structure. 
Given the above model algorithm, there  mere th ree  adjustrent  
parameters which o w l d  bs used t o  obtain a f i t  of the rodel resrlts 
t o  the actual  subject generated experimental c e s u l t s .  Tbe adjustment 
paramters  were: 
(1) NB, the  shadowing loput buffer lcngtb; 
(2) eL, t h e  lacr ermr thmshold value; and 
(3) eY, the upper ermr threshold value. 
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sT&TE Sn- 
SI = begin s.rple of the next  i n p t  f n m  shadowing buffer 
= f i n i s b e d  "pmgruuing" shadowing mspo~se sc 
Sa = begin  sampling tracking error 
L = error state parccired as l o w  
Id = error  state perccired as m e d i u  
H = ~ r - ~ r i  statc perceived as trim 
C = tracking control response prvcesaed md sent  to hand 
U = ermr nagnitude perceived as increasicg 
D = error ragriirude perceived BS decreasing 
~ u ~ b e r s  on arcs  reprssenl  nwber of 50 *see tiwe u n i t s  for the transition 
Tbe We1 S i u l a t i o n  
Tbe d e l  was i rp l e t tn t ed  by ray of a hybrid computer si .u;ation. 
?be s t a t e  space decision portion of t he  rodel sham in Figure 1 was 
i q l e r e n t e d  on a PDF8 d i g i t a l  computer, while the output colunds 
were sen t  as voltages t o  M analog s i u l a t i o n  of t h e  new-musculrr  
dynamics of tbe h.nd-arm system. i t  the pmtsent s t age ,  a second order 
lag: 
1 
2 s +11.77s +96.00 
was used to s i ~ u l a t e  t k e  haPC d y n a r i a .  This t r a n s f e r  function was 
obtained by averaging s t e p  tracking responses (with the transport  lag 
term omitted) f o r  t h ree  subjects  using the  sa= apparatus that sub jec t s  
used in the previously sumarlzed study (11. 
diagram of the caplete systcs. 
routine f o r  online ooaputation oi t he  115 tracldng error, and a r e a l  tin 
chart  recording was made of t h e  per t inent  d e l  input and output s ta tes .  
pigure 2 gives a schematic 
T b t  d i g i t a l  program also  included a 
?be tracking input to  tbe adc l  was the S.T.1.-type forcing function 
C used In t he  previous study (13, and i s  s i l z e d  in Table I. This 
tnput was selected because it produced tbe g rea t e s t  increase in actual  
subject  tracking error when shadowing was added and because t he  re;u:ts 
obtained from t h i s  i n p i t  have been extensively mialyzsd [l]. 
shadming input of tm random number p a i r s  per second was s i u l a t e d  
in t e rna l ly  in the d i g i t a l  pmgram. 
shadowing input rste or to el iminate  i t  e n t i r e l y ,  thus s i u l a t i n g  t h e  
case of tracking without shadowing. 
A f a s t  
I t  was a l s o  possible to  vary t h e  
T.4gL6 1: PORCING PUNCTIOW C 
Frequency N0NliZC.d 
Rz RIB Amplitude 
2.200 
1.210 
0.642 
0.404 
0.237 
0 - 154 
0.096 
0.063 
0.042 
0.025 
13.800 
7.570 
4.030 
2.540 
1.490 
c .969 
c.602 
0.393 
0.262 
0.157 
0.1 
0.1 
1.0 
1.0 
1.0 
1 .o 
1 .o 
1 .o 
1 .o 
1 .o 
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I 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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L I  
1. 
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6 I  
- I  
c’ I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
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As a test case,  an a t . e m 5  was aade t o  match the  rodel's perforrunce 
t o  the performance of s u b j w t  Ertlaber lo frOr the  pre-ious study [l]. The 
three model parameters were adjusted in order to ob-ain an acceptable f i t  
of d e l  output to  the records of the sub jec t ' s  resp-nses.  h o  c r i t e r i a  
were used in adjust ing tbe model parameters. F i r s t ,  f o r  the tracking 
while shadowing condition, i t  was desired tha t  t he  normalized rms tracking 
erwr and the  percent shadowing not ric.sed should be a m u t  68% and 7 s  
respectively,  and actual  values f o r  subject io. Secor-dly, for tracking 
without shadowing i t  w.ps Jesired that  t he  mdel generate about a 43% n o r  
malized rms trblckiug error, again the value f o r  subject 10. 
and N parareter  space was searched and an acceptable E f i t  was The es et. Ab1 shed based on the c r i t e r i a  above. The only acceptable 
value f o r  N t he  shadowing input buffer,  was one. Upon re-examination 
of t h e  orig&al shadowing response recordings, it was fould t h a t  this 
s e e d  a l s o  t o  f i t  with t he  observed data  from t h e  subjects .  Subjects 
d id  not seem t o  l ag  behind the  current shadowing input by lore than 
one past  input. With respect t o  the  ermr thresholds,  t h e  best f i t t i n g  
values f o r  e and e rere r5spectivelp 0.25 end 0.54 standard deviations 
of ;he t o t e 1  error # i s t r ik r t ion .  Since the error amplitude d i s t r i b u t i o n  
was approximately n o n a l ,  the r e su l t an t  pmbaLil i ty  of a low error state 
( IerrorIS .W) was 29% of a mdiur error s t a t e  ( .25 SlermrfS .54) was 
21% and of a high error s t a t e  ( -54  Slerror); was 5%. 
L 
Results 
The rodel was able  t o  account f o r  t h e  actual  human performance d a t s  
A sample of the acdel's tracking record is shown it Figure f a i r l y  w e l l .  
3, and can be v i sua l ly  cowared t o  the tracldng record f o r  subject  10 
i n  Figure 4. With respect to  t h e  )arameter ad j i i s t rmt  measures used, t i e  
lode: was able t o  r e p l i c a t e  subject 10's g x s s  ,wrformnce. In the dual- 
t a s k  rode, t h e  rodel Tinerated a 68% normalized r m s  tracking errox with 
77% of t he  random numbers succe.isfully shadowed, which closely m t c h t d  
the 68% trackir;  error ard 7- shadowing success f o r  subject  10. Without 
shadowing, tho norm,lized rms tracking error generated by t h e  d e l  was 
42% compared with 43% f o r  subject 10. 
As a f u r t h e r  test, the model was given the "slow" shadowing input 
of one random number p a i r  per second along with the  s i rul taneous tracking 
task.  Although subject  10 was not required t o  t r ack  and shadow with the  
'slow'" shadowing input;, suojects  1 thn-ugh 5 did receive t h i s  shadowing 
input. For these subjects  t he  shadowing d i d  not caiise a tracking decre- 
r en t  (see i t e m  1 i n  the  s u n a r y  of r e s u l t s  a t  the hginning of t h i s  paper). 
This s i t u a t i o n  was closely duplicated by t h e  rodel. Normalized tracking 
e r r o r  with the "slow" shadowing was 44% colpared with 4 a  error f o r  track- 
ing without shadowing. This r e s u l t  was obtained by leaving e as indicated 
above and eliminating eM and t he  high error s t a t e .  
a l l  of the shadowing input was succsssful ly  processed. as was the  cpse f o r  
subjects  1 through 5 .  
L Under t h i s  condition 
A more da ta i i ed  examination of the model output a l s o  indicated fa%rXy 
close agreemenc wjth r e s u l t s  from subject 10. 
d i s t r ibu t ions  os both the tasks  which, l i k e  those generated by the subjects ,  
The model generated hold 
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Conclusiary_.ld Diacussiaa 
T h e  results discussed above demonstrate that the busic assurptions 
and hypotheses outlined at the beginni= of this paper can account for 
p u a r t e r s ,  e ami e and the stcow order uscle dynamics, sirllar 
lode1 mtcbcshve beel obtained for other subjects. 
mch Of tht human perfom8Fa data. reodjUSt1- both tbc decislon 
M' 
At this sr-2 is the prrsent research the intent of the modeling 
effort is twfold: (11 i\; illustrate the feasibility of tbe rode1 
hypotheses to aconmt for tbe underlying achanisms of si.u:taneous 
tracking and shadmi- control; .nd ( 2 )  to help point the direction for 
future research wberrby the present -2. m y  be refined and elaborated. 
Tbe simlation has deronstaated the ability of this type of hybrid dis- 
crete decision mdel to acanet for the mjor properties of the dual- 
task pcrformu2a. psrticularly the holds. It s- that s- of the 
iqortlnt underlying hypotheses have heen nde sufficiently explicit so 
that fruitful directions for fct\u, work are fairly clear. 
Siultuteous traclim 8- shaddug 'Cas dnms as the dual-task 
situation is order to acticve t m e  task independence with respect to 
task input / outplt d e s .  Elowever, mm that task interference has been 
demo~nstrated for t3is case. and a single-channel rchanisr b e  been sharn 
to k the m t  likely rchrnisr to a c m t  for the d-nt, it m y  513 
are appropriate to use mm-independent tasks for future work. 
mrirents w l d  and sbwid be wnducted in order to lore direct 
exadne tbe hypothesited causality associated with tke  holds on each 
task. This right best 5e ac-lisbcd by using two rmtually exclusive 
visU8lnmal tasks and thereby directly cbserving the atten+ion funct 
by eye fixation nrcords. 
Y 
on 
Another iqortant hypotbesis wntained in tbe mdel which needs 
direct verification relates to the attention requirernts during a 
tracking hold. 
quired durlng a trackl- hold than is required during ongoing tracking. 
?his correlated with results fmr the subjects which shQ#d an incscased 
probability of a shadwing bold duriag the termination phase of a tracking 
hold. This again light best be tested by using two visual-ronual tasks 
and directly observing the attention pattern from eye mvemnt records. 
7lm rodel hypotheses irrly that mre attention is re- 
lhrough experimental investigations like those suggested above, the 
PlrSent rodel can be rodified 8S -Ct?SS8- and finally V8lid8ted. ID- 
mdiate appliations would include predictions of diving or aircraft pilot- 
ing perfomanca umier various inforrution proocssiq 108d comiitions. Also, 
stresses such as sleep deprivation, alcohol, or other drugs, may have their 
mjor effect on the ability to appropriately allocate and -it& attention. 
A detailed understanding of n o m 1  human perforunce would serve as a 
valuable base line for understaading results obtained under these and other 
stress conditions. 
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Theory and Appl ication of the 
"Critical Tracking Task" 
Preceding page blank 527 
E .  A. Lex, ii. B- :ekeA-: a ~ i  R. Y. A-et 
System Technology, Inc. , Sawtbcxne, California 
Multiucis offspring of the well-established single-aris Cr i t ica l  
-l;s*cabiLity Task are described. 
%e operator t o  sbultaneously s tab i l ize  two  identical ,  increasingly 
unsta'eie, controlled dements (one in each axis), using ident ical  con- 
trol and displq-y gains. 
b i l i t y  a t  uhich control is i n s t  i n  either axis. 
that 19 is a sensit ive indicatxr of .rfispLay fomat  and control s t i ck  
eff5cts. 
- The Ixlal-Axis Cri t ica l  Task requires 
The dual-axis score, ID, is  the level of irsta- 
Pi lot  experiments show 
The Cmss-Coupled-Instability Task imrol\-es q- arbi t rary primary 
csntrol task iuhZch may itself be mUltiloap), w i t h  a "subcritical" second- 
ary task -hose unstabi l i ty  level is adaptively cross-coupled t o  the primary 
t a s k  p e r f o m c e  index. The xmss-coupled s c ~ r e ,  Xx, i s  the asymptotic 
level cf secorAaxy task instabi l i ty ,  which i s  shown t o  be sensitively 
related t o  the at tent ional  workload margin of the pri- task. Subtle 
k i t i a l i z i n g  and adaptive logic  was evolved to permit a single mechaciza- 
t i c n  t o  handle a wide variety 3f primary tasks  and individ-ilal s k i l l  levels. 
Saw e a r l y  applications of these tasks are reviewed. 
For several years, Systems Technology, he., under spa-isorship of 
WSA and the A i r  Force has been developing a series of "cr i t ical-  
ins tab i l i ty"  t a s k  measures and apparstus t o  provide more ef f ic ien t  tests 
of soag key  man-machine dynamic c o d r o l  parameters (Refs. 1-3). 
of-the-art i n  single-loop c r l t i c a l  task tes t ing is MU matwe. 
tasks requiring any degree of operator equalization can LL pi-escribed with 
near-certain a p r io r i  confidence that the desired equalization w i l l  be e l i -  
cited; furthermore, a well-validated background of applications and s t s t i s t i c a l  
data exists or which t o  base rat ional  and ef f ic icn t  experimental designs 
and data processing !e.q., Refs. 3-6) .  
The state- 
Cr i t i ca l  
- 
*"his work was sponsored un&r Contract NAS2-6L09 from the NA.% h s  
Research Center's Man-Machine Inte,-razion Branch, where the tec&cal 
monitors were Messrs. M. Sadoi'f and N. McF'adden. 
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The g o d  of the work summarized here bas t c  provide analogous 
multiloop c r i t i c a l  tasks, suitahle for mor,- r e a l i s t i c  tests of controls, 
displays, and operator workload. Based on research using a fixed sub- 
c r i t i c a l  ins tab i l i ty  task t o  change the scanr?ing workload of a primary 
task (Refs. 7 and 8), a prototype "Cross-Cotqled" c r i t i c a l  task, using 
experimenter-adjusted prameter-i, had been used by Mclbnnell t o  es tabl ish 
a quaqtitative measure of excess control capacity and t o  correlate  ttiis 
w5th Cooper-Rxrper Scale handling Quality ratings (Ref. 9). 
of this  research led t c  one of our main abjectives: 
set of cro=s-ccupling a l g o r i t h s  and parsmeters suitable for widespread 
applicatico, with sufficient b u i l t - i r  v e r s a t i l i t y  t o  p?rmit the scheme 
t o  be used with a variety of d i q l a y s ,  controls and situations.  
The success 
t o  e s t a b h s h  a st&?dard 
Other objectives &%-e to evoive a set of test paranreters which: a) vooid 
be s i i i tabie  a t  aoy i eve i  of operator t r a i n b y ,  rrnd b) couid be mxhanized 0.1 
ami- o r  d i g i t a i  c m u t e r s  or  even Jmnmlly contmlled i n  frugal si tuat icns .  
0 .  general a3proach (based on successful results w i t h  single-loop c r i t i c a l  
tasas) vas t o  f ind the taslr parsmeters, cmtrni type and d i s p b y  f o m t  
giving &Le - best scone, and h a ' r i n g  the leet nLprber of control and display 
parsmeters to specify (i.e.,  no detents, limits, f r i c t i o n ,  display lags, or 
~uanta, etc. ) . 
yield a decrement i n  score f m m  this lab s t a d a d .  
a few subjects vere p e r f o d  t o  optimize the m t e r s  and yieid some 
procedural and data nurms. 
Then, any other display or  contrul investigated should 
Pi lo t  experiments v i t h  
The basic principle of c r i t i ca l - ins tab i l i ty  tasks is  that :  -1osed- 
loop numan o m e t o r  control af a f i r s t - o m  - diveqgent con';roiled element 
(analogous t o  steering a caster  wheel backwards) is domiuated by the  
ouerator's effective control delay, T~ (primarily the sun of delays from 
visual perception, sigr.al processing, and neural t ranspmt,  plus neuro- 
muscular lags, i n  the singl:?-loop confiqu-stions) . 
have been developed t o  t e e  ea>:h subject touards his "cr i t ical"  (loss-of- 
control) l i m i t ,  rapidly at  first 
as incipient ins tab i l i ty  of the man-machine system i s  approached. Exknsions 
t o  second- .nd thirct-order controlled elements (requiring rate &I.~ accel- 
erat ion signal equl iza t ion ,  respectively) h v e  been made and validated by 
concurrent operator describing A^unction measure=E.ts (Ref. 3). 
"Autopacing" algorithms 
+die control i s  easy, then more slowly 
F i r s t ,  we w i i l  reviev the simpier Dual-Axis critical  ASK which is  a 
Simpie ffiirtiaxis extension of the single-loop Zr i t ica l - ins tab i i i ty  task. 
5 30 
The Dual-Axis Critical Ins tab i l i ty  Task is similnr t o  the conventional 
single-ax's case. 
unstable controlled elements and gains, wi th  the subject 's remnant as 
the only forcing Function. 
ins tab i l i ty  i n  both axes t o  the "cr i t ical"  l i m i t ,  as deficed by loss of 
c m t r l  in e i ther  axis. 
ID*,tability," A 5 .  
Task is shown in Fig. 1 . 
both horizontal and vertical axes have ident ical  
An autopecer simultaneously increa.ces the 
This limit is designated the "Dual-Axis Cr i t i ca l  
A block diagram of the Dual-Axis Critical Ins tab i l i ty  
It must be emphasizea that the c r i t i ca l - ins tab i l i ty  runs have EO 
fixed length, nor is 11) simpl- , qmrtional t o  t i m e .  S*ce the controlled 
element m i e s  continuously, t,. error s t a t i s t i c s  vary, and average e r ror  
performance measures are e appropriate for critical ins tab i l i ty  tasks. 
The two-axis display symbol format was optimized experhen*- in a 
br ief  investigation involving two well-trained subjects. 
shoued that, if a cmbined two-axis display and single-hand trco-axis control 
stick are wed, the autopacing parameters of the single-axis task mc4y be 
refair-d fvr xhe dual-axis 'task. 
SUrTez b:.- r.>-'ZJ percent fran the single-axis case, because this configuratiou 
?rm;.ic, 
*. - -6: i Z E d-al-axis c r i t i c a l  task ]pun is shm in Fig. 2. 
:i 
Our experiments 
The corresponding dual-axis scores only 
sor t  of "vector" &isplay and control problem. A typical time 
b t i c e  the shift 
. .  :kx i t s  Ugh initial rate t o  the asymptotic creeping rate. 
&%e aqmbol formats under consideration were: "Dot" (3 ma dia.), "Creek 
Cross" (with equal 1 pm thick arms kcmesing Prcm 1 t o  2 cm i n  length as 
ID increases), "Crosspointer" (separate ve r t i ca l  and horizon';al bars span- 
ning the display), and a "Pitch-Roll" format sbulating a gym horizon line. 
A two-axis pressure control (MSI 435 isanetr ic  controller)  was used f o r  most 
tests, 
format on XI), ae shown ir.  rig. 3. 
There was a surprisf-@y large and consistent effect  of display 
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MECHANIZATION OF DUAL AXIS CRITICAL I NSTABlLlTY TASK - 
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Figure 2. Time History of a Dual-Axis Critical Task Run 
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Same co?lclusions &&WE from the experiaents perforred ts date arc as 
follows : 
I .  
2. 
3 .  
B e  "Greek Cross" fora+- is oktiaun: fo r  the I)udl-Axis Criti- 
cal Ics tab i l i ty  Task, i-hich lms iaetical  controlled elements 
'asl I s  performed as sa error vector crtrrectioc. 
Cross  yielGs tlre highest scores. A aisgCe dot gives zearly 
t9e sane remits, but  i s  less preferred by ttr s&.jei!to. 
"he "tibxsspcinter" f o r m t  is mccmmmdal for s b e r  *mts in 
which iiil^fc--ent cw-tmlled u a n n t s  {zquiririg &i?Ye-rcnt 
equaliza+,ion) d s t  on each axis. The croas-pointers perrit 
easier subjective sepuabi l izy  of %!E %va axes but do not 
seem t c  a m  the "vector" atqqratixi of ttr tu0 Sspsplajr 
axes as fomd with tte &ot ax? rJrctL Cress f u r a t s -  F'mbnbly 
because c;, this, the scores vi"& cnxsgeicters  are con- 
sistentfj-  bo& : t s d / s e c  lwdcr tbun the Greek Cross cases. 
'Iht Greek 
P 
Preference ratings far z k  displays were mzked 6s follovr 
(5ecreasi.q preference;: 
pointer, d) Pit&q'-%ll.. 
a) Greek Cross. b> Dot., c )  Cross- 
The M-Axis f i s t a b i l i t y  Task is a sensit ive m i  efi"icient 
~ a n s  t o  explore au.iti&xis displsy fc-mts. 
3 S k l g  the tV0 Eml&d f-tS (Gm& mSS and -6pCiSl*F), 
a canpvison 
f i rqer  contml stick with prelosdgd nuils (pOa;,..ied h L e o  coatmllco 
m a i d  aircraft finger stick). Thtse results are given in pig, 4, which skm 
that the tm-8xis force stick gives consisten+& better scores, ty 
&a = 0.5 tJ 1.0 xid/sec. This ef lerence  is  very sigdt.tcant, statisticallg, 
again illustrating the sensitivit-f of 
k a u s e  an i s m - t r i c  s t i ck  has fewe-. 
scores, L t  is recammended as stardard for both the single-axis a d  d*aal-cuis 
Cri t ica l  Tasks. 
made between *&e ~PC- force-stick a& a sofU~--spnmg 
to t r i s  di@ay/cOntrol tariabhs. 
ters to specify and gives ?&@25+, 
Because of i t s  high t e s t  pcwer {ra t io  of neean/standard deviation), t he  
Dual-Axis Crit ical  Task is well suited as &r ef f ic iec t  measure f'sr m u a l  
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control situations u h t n  thc rtquired operator tqualizatiac in  each axis 
is  t.h same. Sarc p*lur: for vhich % sholild be a sensitive 1c8sure are: 
m i v e  loading tasks M v e  been receiving much -piasis, recently (see 
?ef. I C  for a good revieu) . Rre basic concept of the SI1 Cross-Coupled 
hstability Task is :a load up the atteutional workload win of a primary 
control *&it (Yl j cy a perticuLar type of secondary trackiag task (Y2) , 
name&- a sukcritical first-order task of adjustable instability level. The 
lev. I of secondary task instability allmed, before sigdficant deterioration 
of the pr- %ssh perfomce o c c w ,  i s  a measm of thc "workload margin" 
of the pr* task (iief. 9,  p.  2). €5- 5 illustra-es the principle. 
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Figure 5. Principle of Cross-Coupled Instability 
In developing the present task conf5guration there are several implicit 
a s m i o c s  and criteria which we a t t m . 4  +e -e*: 
1. 'he aperator's basic behavior on th prjm,ry task efrould 
not- 3e drastically altered trp ttre task (i .e. ,  
Y2 should llot require hir to appreciably his 
equalieatioo or perforrsncc criteria on PI, a,lthn@ It 
may increase his delsys, remnant, etc.) .  
Incrccrsing the M c u l t y  of Yz &, e v e n t d y ,  cauae 
s o e  manifestation of incipient uorkld saturation on PI. 
If apprtee e m  perforance of Yt is  used to rea8u1p this, 
tb?? percentage! incmxse PLLBt be d enu@ to represent 
"insignificant deterioration" of the priarry taslr per- 
foraace, yet large e- to represent a rapidly ussurabh 
indicator of ~verload. 
2. 
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3. The variations of t h e  operator's a t tent ion-skring between 
Y1 and Y;? are fast- compmed wi th  the cross-adap;ive adjust- 
ments, and are ccuaparatively mall. Otherwise, n3 meaqiu- 
fui measisrement can be defined. 
f .  Differeaces i n  individual operator 1eve.b of perfor- 
mance, due to practice, intrinsic a b i l i t y  limits, and 
different  primry task variables (e.g., i r p t  level)  
must be handled ky the cross-couplimg algorithm, v i th  
a ainirmm 04 the eqeripmnter 's  j-nt or psrticipation. 
Ttw cross-coqling algorithm should be usable u i th  atker 
wide application to  practical problems. 
5.. 
opersticnal-type PriBary dispLaJrs am3 contmls, t o  p e d t  
Ke encountered considerable diFFiculty in meeting these crite-ria, yet 
d l  except h. 3 ( t h e  variations) have finslly been accamodat&. 
biggest obstacle is scaling the "lded" 
increese criterion, S, ( for  a given nan),since el depends on: 
imp:., the subject's practice, and b i s  skill le&. 
by having +he subject t rack the primary task fo r  10-30 sec without sign:- 
f ican t  secondary task instability :A naninal i s t a b i l i t y  is present t o  
preclude s different  attention-sharing strstea). 
c i rcu i t  decides when stable W m M "  perfonatace is reached, sets an error 
SCaiiag m u i t i p l i e r  to  unity at t h i s  ievei, and ailovs cmss-coup;ed 
adaptation t o  star t .  
decmased at a slov rate proportional t o  tihe difference between E, 
(E, = 1 - 1 - 1  --j) and the (now rescaled) level of the rect i f ied,  smooth!?d 
primary task error. 
primary t a s k  error increases slightly to  E,. as the.excess contro.'. capa- 
c i t y  i s  used q. 
Lx, is sxred.  
e? is  the smoothed absolilte vaiilg of the washed-oilt primaIy ',as& er ror  
as noted i n  Fig. 6 .  
fram a weighted funct im of A and Ax, such as P = A AX or  P = qA + iAx. 
Figure 6 shows the  functional mechw-ization of the Cross-Coupled 
Tbe 
e m f  v i a  respect to the error- 
Y!, the llls 
l h i s  was accanplishe4 
A l o w  frequency lead-lag 
The secondary i m t a b i l i t y  is then increasea or  
As the secondary task instability increases, the 
The smoothed lebe l  of t h i s  Cross-Coupled Instabii'+:, 
A measure of the "tracki% accuIzLcy" is A = o i / q  wherc * 
A composi+,e " p e r f o m c e "  score, P, can be compiled - j k  - 
Ins tab i l i ty  Task. 
and on t h e  Ames Research Center's EAI &OO hybrid digital-analoe wnput.er. 
It has beep mecturized on both analog equiprwnt at STI 
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Operation : 
Phase I (unloaded)- Ax held at A&, = 0.1 rad/sec; &* < 0 . 0 1 1 ~ ~  detects 
wheo subject has reached a stable 3rimm-y task performance level,  
e*, i.e., 1 is normalized to average unity by 1/e:. 
ference betweefl Error Criterion aod no-zed 
aagnitude. 
averaged error at the  end of Phase I. 
accuracy A = ui/eT, and a campsite Performance Piidex P = f(kx , A ) .  
Phase I1 (cross-coupling) - i x  sllowed t o  integrate AE' . AI$' is dif-  
error  
Iq 1 is scaled by the  fixed value of lieI, the inverse 
Final scorcs comprise the cross-coupled ins tab i l i ty  kx, the unloaded 
3 g u r e  6. E'unc+.ional Mechanization 
of Cross-Coupled Ins tab i l i ty  Task and Scoring 
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Under spartan lab conditions it is even possible ior the erperimenter t o  
do most of the cnss-coupling fimctions @y mtmmily increasing AX while 
monitor- t3e saoothed priparg task error w i t h  respect tc a criterioL. 
level) but the process is tedicus and test re l iabi l i ty  4~ Le  poor. 
The adaptive i n i t i a l i z i n g  scheme for scaling the error primaiy task is 
the key t o  havirg a single cross-coupled rlgoritha. to  handle the problems of 
a range of operator skill i e v e b  during learning, and use with Dther display 
a d  control setups, and w i t h  various inputs and prirvy controlled elements. 
S p e c i m  the cross-coupling error criterion, E, ( ra t io  of loaded/ 
unloaded average abschte error), was mther canplex COmpLDmise. A large 
emr criterion is *sired to acco1odcLte the ~tural #uing aad zwning of 
error during a nm snd t o  provide a amre solid indication of Merit over- 
load. However, our definition of primary task overload al lows only a saall 
increase i n  r=.mary errors. Too saall a value for E, :'ws ~ 3 %  -jrm2& 
m?f%ient perfc-ce margin t o  cape with ordinary t- variations in 
errm, while a too large E, iriduces the operator into spending too much 
attention to the secondary task, therety making it the primary task and 
v ida t ing  the basic assaptions. The L8t';er behavior results i n  wil&v 
gyrating md Qccasional aborts. k ra t io  of loaded/unloaded aveirrge 
error of E, = 1.x) tc 1.p was found tc be Sat-isfactory. B i s  mzge is  
cucpatible with the effective value cf 1.2 u:.ed in  Ref. 9 and 1.25 i n  Ref. 1L. 
hfer r ing  t o  the  A m c t i o d  of .?ig. 6, the basic operation is 
AS follows: 
a. During the %oa&d" first phase of the run, the side 
task is  present at a coWxnt, m i n i m i l  level. 
ject  tracks the primaiy task as %ell as he CBG with 
"typical" attention. 
c i r c u i t  indicates a stable running average error, the 
second @ase (cross-couple&) begins. This switching 
time is arbitrary t o  preclude "end spurt" effects by 
t?!t aperator. 
The sub- 
As soon as the low freqcency rate 
?:. Pleanwkzile, another circuit canpiltes a smoothed nonnalized 
accuracy index, 
3 a s e  I is used as an e m r  nomalizing factor throughout 
the (cross-coupled) second phase ol' the rm. Tne ongoing 
v a i w  >f A 5 ai/el is computed 8 s  8 ~ ' a ~ u r e  of tracking 
accuracy. 
1 /e';. The value of this at the end of 
i k  
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c. The! cross-coupled Phase I1 aP the run begins with no 
appnrent siepl t o  the opcratoi-. 
tracking error is m&ized by %he previo#ly described e F 1  
factor and subtracted fnm the constant error criterion, 
E,, This difference is clipped (tn prevent ercessive 
negative i.) ,scd~cd by an Im;egratw constant, Q, 
and integrated to provide +he level of instabil i ty i n  
the side task. Coasequcntly, the side task drnuYln mre 
attectioa snd the ( n o m i z e d )  aain task errcu nrpnitude 
glws tornrds &. (Ec is n o w  1.2.) !Ex cross- 
coupled circuit  seeks the l e d  of l x  ~ W c h  will perait + t h e 8  the unloedcd error. The n o d  run leagth is 
2-3 mjnutes, and the level of smoothed Ax after 100-1 50 sec 
of phase U: is scored as the "cross-coupltd bstability." 
A comlpsite d- Fkrfo- i d e x ,  P, is caaprted 
as P = f(A, Xx).  
Ttbc de-biased absolute 
d. 
(The specific function has not yet been 
optimized.) 
X typical cmss-mqiled n m  is shown in pie. 7. Ihc p5mry task u8s 
tracking a 1.5 cm Ams input with a K/s eleaent, arrd the error criterion 
was E, = 1 .El. Typical observations, =xaqhf% * ed on pie. 7, are as follous: 
0 The first phase results i n  a stable unloaded error 
estiPate withia a-40 se~. 
(cmss-ccnrphd) second phase seems t o  se t t le  out 
i n  60-150 sec, thus rtqussing 2 to 3 lnimrtes foz the 
entire nm. 
is  usually representative of a subject's avenge 
capability. 
operator. 
The value of m t h e d  Xx near T = 100 sec 
Uqpr runs tend to  f'atigii the 
With th i s  s-e ( K / s )  element the instability 
in+,egrand (I) remains  ell belcv the clipping ievel, 
resilting in relatively m t h  action of l ( t ) .  For 
more camper primary tasks the nomalized errors are 
larger, hence X is larger and c1ipp;riS is necessary 
to  keep A from excessive-excursiom. (Prcm another 
point of view, limiting X stabiliz,os the cross-coup~~.eci 
loop for large excursions of aLtention or prw error.) 
In special cases removing this lmer limit on X may lx 
desirable to enable t h a  operator t o  get out of trouble 
faster than he gets Lrto it. 
. 
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9 Multiple plateaus of Xx occur during sane  runs. Whether 
these represent learning or a natural  waxing acd waning 
of excess control capacity (or both) cannct be conclusively 
stated u n t i l  more data are gathered. 
Xx scores are intrinsicall.. less stable than X, scores, 
i.e., a sharp endpoint fo r  control capacity allparently 
does not exist. 
It does imply that 
0 Prcdding the subjects with a foveal clue as t o  the state 
of Xx (e.g., by the lengthening arm d the Greek C r o s s  
syabol) is  a big Tack= in helping him remain fu l ly  willing 
to  experd maximal control capacity. 
A brief q e r i m e n t  was performed, using three pi lo t  subjects, t o  optimize 
and validate th,. cross-coupled task paramete~s. 
c r i t e r i a  from & = 1.1 t o  1.3, and of adapt ive  i n t epn t ing  rates from 
KA = 0.10 50 0 ,.O, vas tested. The m a l t s  were not es clean as hoped, but 
the gemmi trenas s!?oued that the higher integrating rate, Q = 0.2, a d d  
be safely used because of the self-liaiting action of the cross-coupled 
feedback signal, E, - E-  
increasing workload CoFZitims while allowing a rapid reduction i n  kx 
when sudden large ezrors indicate the operator is overloaded. 
t 'w Xx score irzreased roughly l inear ly  over the range or' S, = 1.1 to : .3, 
ard no serious inswbility of ;\x resulted. In the l igh t  of theJe results, 
"stcmdard" values of Ec = 1.2 and KA = 0.20 are recamnended f a r  routine 
cross-coupled tasks. 
more rapid o r  more stable adaptation, ;ut bear in m i n d  that the asymptotic. 
Ax score w l l l  then vary by 20-30 percent frcll the *'standard" levels fo r  a 
given primary task. 'In t h i s  re.spect the cross-coupled task parameters are 
,lot as "robust" a:: the earlier c r i t i c a l  i n s t a 3 i l i L y  task, where variations of 
320 percent i n  che test parameters do not signifi"?n+,ly alter the Ac scores. 
A range of error-increase 
This acts t o  r.tahil<ze the adaptive loop under 
As expected, 
For special cases, these may be changed t o  provide 
One of the most d i f f i cu l t  problems in developing t h i s  task has been that 
of the best scoring technique. 
continuously over the short atid long term as the input properties vary and as 
the operator's a t tent ional  comnitment waxes and wanes. 
The absolute-error signal driving ix fluctuates 
Consequently, only the 
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ave:-age kx Over many seconds means anything. 
woothiirg f i l t e r  is put 
the adaptation Drocess and lengthens the time t o  reach asymptote. 
f ina l ly  solved t h i c  problem Cy placing the  smock.,tning f i l t e r  outside the 
cross-coupling loop [ s s  Fig. 6) with Tf se t  between 10-30 seconds. 
Tf t o  Y: (the absolut:-error moothing f i l t e r )  at  10 seconds each makes for  
conven . ? T i t  monitoring of smoothed le1 and AX time functions during time- 
varyirg si tuations.  
desired, the Ax smoothing f i l t e r  lag should be increased t o  about 
Tf = 20 seconds and the score recorded a f t e r  100 seconds of Phezc I1 numi=. 
But i f  a several-second 
the cross-coupling loop, it tends to destabil ize 
We 
Matching 
For lab trials, where a single-avert&c '.x score i s  
The effect  of secondary task l M c g  on the primary task behavior was 
investigated by measuring p i lo t  describing functions at both the unloaded 
and fully loadez cowflXLions fo r  a given subject and m. An on-line recy- 
cling fea tu-e  of the STI Mr I1 Describing )Unction ALalyzer (Ref. 11)  ruade 
it possible to  measure multiple short-term (3 sec) operator d e s c r i b i q  
functions during a run. 
primary task was tracking with Yc = K/s(s + 3) ,  which theoretically requires 
mderate laad of about TL = 0.33 sec. Results are given for three subjects: 
1 Ha - a well-traine 1 p i lo t  tested in many e a r l i e r  experiments, 2) Ho - 
R l i gh t  plane p i lo t  instractor  m i n i m a l l y  trained fo r  tracking, and 3 )  lie - 
an occasional p i lo t  moderately trained on t h i s  task. Data are shown f o r  
both the unloaded condition at the s t a r t  of the cross-coupled run and under 
the high secondary task 1- ( A x  
under the adaptively crass-coupled secondary task load, the results show: 
Figure 8 shows sane typical DF data where the 
3.5) near the emi of a NIL Typically, 
0 
0 
0 
Small increases i n  the delay time (more Te) . 
Small decreases *.n the lead equalization (less TL) . 
Moderate increases i n  %he remnant, shown by lower 
error coherence (lesb 6) .  
Small increases in the normalized error,  as allowed 
by the rectlfied error cr i ter ion of 1.2 times the 
unloaded score (larger e2/i2), 
0 
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rtrese results validate the asexaption tha t  the pirnary taak behavlor is 
not strongly changed i n  kind, and only s l igh t ly  changed i n  degree, com- 
mensurate w i t h  the cqerator's working at  full control capacity. 
A U-?ited nunber of NILS were ume wi.*21 the 88me three subjects 
tracking three different  controlled elements as the primary tam: 
Ye, = us, K/s(s + 3), and K/s2; which require zero through full lead equali- 
zstian,  respectively. The input YBS a sum-of-five-sinusoids, with a varying 
amplitude inverse* proportianal t o  the log-spaced mquencies  (see flef. 4) .  
To keep the displayed er ror  signals abcut equal on the display, the inputs 
were reduced for  the  harder elements, being ai = 1 .5, 1 .O, ad 0.7 on the  
(XI!, respectively. The effective input bar,ctvidth w a s  about 2 rad/sec. 
Tht! crose-coupled scores are shown i n  Pig. 9 for each of the e l a e n t s .  
There i? reasonable concorcknce a m ~ n g  tbe mbjects, and no systematic effect 
of practice i s  aFparent a t  this state of training (successive replications 
were on different W s ) .  
values of As f k a n  McDonnell's hand-adjmted cross-coupled data of Ref .  9. 
The t i e - in  w i t h  t h i s  early work is  good, considering that the higher i n m t  
level  f o r  our K/s case degrades the score compared t o  the constant-input 
X-deta. 
Also shown on pig. 9 as % are tk,e %st gain" 
(This effect is shon, fo r  other inputs i n  Ref. 9.j 
We also noted that the stsndard deviations of the kx scores frse suc- 
cessive t e s t s  for  a given subject is "normal" and independent of h ~ ,  ip ly ing  
that r a w  Ax scores ere  suitable for  parametric s t a t i s t i c a l  treatment (:.e., 
Analysis of Variance) without transformation. 
The Cross-Coupled Critical Task is f a i r l y  new and has not been thoroughly 
refined or exploited et. 
have been made. 
Nevertheless, some significant areas of application 
One of the earliest sppl icat iom of this task,  already mentioned, is 
McDonneU's correlation of P i lo t  Handling Qualities Ratings with XX (then 
called As, which was hand-adjueted with respect t o  subject 's e r ror  J.evS1, 
scoring, etc.) .  See Ref. 9, pp. p f f  anC 88ff fo r  detai ls .  
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-
0 H3 Tags denote replicotions 
A Ho 
Ei He 
X AFFDL TR68-76 (Fig.33). bi = I cm 
p-j 
- X  
Primary Controlled Element 
Figure 9. Cross-Coupled Ins tab i l i ty  Scores for  
Different Controlled Elements 
Other applications take advan- of the fact that Xx is a f a i r l y  d i r e s t  
measure of the operator's excess control ca-city (sometimes tenned c o n t n l  
workload margin), because T~ = 1X-l is  p p r t i o ~  t o  the time that can te 
spent away from the secondary task (as expleined i n  R e f .  8, p. 68ff). 
Ref. 8, a f h e d  subcri t ical  side task was used +-th separate displays 
t o  
can be used i n  a similar mmner t o  force natural, yet high workload, s c a m i w  
between a mBin se t  of tasks and the secondary task. 
as a surrogate for  other, perhaps more complex, r e a l  world tasks. 
instance, a Xx task can easily be substi tuted as the r o l l  control t a sk  for 
pitch axis studies, c? as a th ro t t l e  loop during a car steering simulation. 
:ce scanning f'requency and dwell time t o  vary. lzle cross-coupled task 
In this ro?e it ac ts  
For 
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?ranising results have ' e n  cbtained using our prototype X;, task to 
measure excess contrC; apacity for a series of integrated d i e  f o m t s  
(Refs. 12 and 12;. Ekeqihy nsults are shown hi Pig. 10. 
1.0 1 Excess Alots: 0 P8, E] FP 
Corrtrol -8 Replications Togged 
Display L e d  
Time Consfont 
State Only 
I IEqwliztd Director Symbol 4 [Flight Director .,-Status !nformotion 
F'igure 1C. l x  as a Measure of Excess Cootrol Capacity 
for Various YMlL Integmted Displeys 
(Ab* Pma Ref. 12) 
.e ot'er applications for vhich the cross-co@ed instsbility is 
either in use or cGnter;plated are: 
with various degrees of pi lot  control; effects of long tern acceleration; 
vi_bmtLon or noise; effects  of alcok-d 011 car drivers; ctc. 
c o n t h e  i ts  refinement ad valfdstim a d  
dF so, too. 
such as the physical nature of the hamm Operator'; adawtion to secondary 
Category ZI and III landing gtudies 
We pSa to 
that otbers w i J l  indepe~icntly 
Mrmy basic problems remain Wch uould aaae ideal tbesis s tv i les ,  
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0 A single cross-coupLltg writ& vill cope w i t h  a 
vide mnge of morditions and situatiws. 
lbe authors invite malllilvtiai frarqparc who atkrplts to u# these 
nev critical tasks, in orckr to btlp -t test fmctiarns, u m k r & a d  
results, ard retiPC tbt testa ami psotocdla. 
A IDRr!'iUX IV digital p r o g r a  rcchanirm these tests has just 
&eveloped for use M the M.I 8r90 mrid caputer at tfie k t s  Research 
k k e r ,  a d  cmdd be: adapted to other fast caputers v i th  I dnl'rr of 
effort. 
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m t l y  tbe sutbors presemtedl describing fmctiom for 
subjects single laq caparsatary tracking task v s i q  aural, 
*isuol d mi& visual ~tiuli. The m'or of that ~ l r k  #S to  
de-? dtttheT difkrarccs 8ight arist in L -e to  ami 
v i s d  klcs and also to &tab sac ipiicatioa of perfoxmmce level for 
prrely arral s t i u l n t i c m .  Tbe wcre &signed to be arpatible 
ki th  md thertfoh -le to pr* tias wlrk by WRuer et a l l .  Ibt 
psardo rel3do1 iaplt disuulnma #' a su-of-sine y.ve2 of nriolls banfi- 
widths rad tbe amtrolled elemmt.. were K, Us and Us . It  was concluded 
stimli;  h w e r ,  iadicatiaas 0' 
For instance, it m s  mted that there! was a slight iqmverent in tracking 
p r r f o , ~  wit\ d i n e d  axra d visual displays of error, suggesting 
that the total hfommtion i q x t  mi@t have been greate!r or tbat the cen- 
tral pmcessiq frrr two sames was mre efficient. 
that tbmwert a0 large diffcnres betweenrespanses to avsl advisual 
-re subtle d i f f e n  uers qmrent. 
c 
hfessor  cf .4rospace ~d Mchanical Engin8ering 
t~ Engineer 
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After sap reflactiam q.mn tbe results of these s t d i e s ,  it was felt 
that the sdltl.! d i m  beejcenvisuir d a u r a l  displqs might be fur- 
ther onhaxxd w i t h  the critical trackiqg task first pmposed ?JY Jat et a12. 
lhe critical tri&ing task oo~lsists  of amtrolling a first on3er unstable 
aontrolled elaent, A/(s-A),  betamem tbb hmm operator pnd the autprt of 
t h e ~ t o r y t r d i n g l o a p a s S i n F i g .  1. Ihevalwof Ais&- 
cressed rmotcmically until a m m l  - iqossible. '&e! ttcritical" 
valm, k, at which this hs been dmm2 to bo closely related t o  
the 
eled as a s-le gain plus tir &lay, yP = ';PC '6. 
displays and e= - * in Rsf. i. (he Icfditimal but un- 
also used. Ibt Wtid  displsys llrc~e iadudsd to pruvide greater in- 
si@ into tbe efkct of v i s n l  &play infomtiaa -tent at aperator &- 
fectiw &lay-. This is massay hrrnKc it bas ban fad that vis- 
ual analogs uhichpmvide tk! SIP infomtiaa as sural displays 
an? difficult to c ~ m t n r t .  For -le, tbe visual display of a spot or 
line aa J catbode rely t&e usually gives -re predse positim infinmtiaa 
than tht rual display because t k  subject easily retains a re- posi- 
tion - the eageS of tbe (XT. 
of the operator's e M u e  aslay tir,  le, h be is d- 
This study then c~lsists of a systmatic nrrvqr of X, for solllt of the 
Operator was UEaUIltG ,andtw,visrrP1displolysrPt - !din*€.lwere 
11. Ibe Expe riknt 
for duch tbe sillfPted controlled el-t mas Y&) = a/(s-x) as indicated 
in  Fig. 'I. Ex-t for tb? imtable amtrolled e l a m t  a d  the loop static 
gain, the hanhie  ad 10rlp v t e r s  v e ~ e  ident id  is a11 respects to 
tPrssedescribedbytlteauthorsinRef.1. I h e s a e + d s u b j e c t s  
in Ref. 1 miare used again a d s  in additim, oae untrained subje, KEBS was 
tested in order to gct sare feeJi.lg for the effects of prior training. 
me control stick was amstrained to I&-n$lt rnrerent with a force 
gradient of 1 %/in. andhad to be lDved away f r a  tlie m r  in order to 
re&ce the erAmr. Stick rotim was cmverted to a d.c. voltage by amns of 
a linear transher andgainwas set so that caw inch of stickrnrerent re- 
sulted in 35 volts artput (.35 hkhim Ihits) . Fonard loop static gain was 
set at K = 5 -which represented the k t  kel to tbe e x p e r i d  operators. 
'Ihe e m r  was displayed either a n a l l y  via eaqkms ami/or visually 
via &e left-right positim of a line OT spot on a CRT. 'Ilrc amal display 
was a sing;e frequenry of 330 + WlelHz (e mxsum~~ in volts) presented to 
the left or right ear &pading *qm tht s i p  of the ermr. As the e m r  
increased, the fmpency incread in  either esr. 
Ihe experirent amsistcd of a siugle loop OOqClLSBtOrY tm task 
Fam visual displays were ag?oyed in this series OF exper-ts and 
they are sketched i? Fig. 2. 'Ihe first, 3esipated I, )IRIS a vertical line 
on the trrce of a 5 inch UU gridwhichanred left or right zxmrding to tbe 
error voltage. Sensitivity was set at 5 V / a .  This disglay was also 4 
in Ref. 1 and is cqmrable to displays employed by Jex et al. in Ref. 2. 
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The SeQObil display, designated 11, cez~teci of a .qmt ynring left or right 
acaoxding t o  the e m r  wltage 091 the face of a 15 inch, gridless, C3T. In 
addition, there was a 10 a ver t i cd  j q  at zem error 50 that "right" er- 
rors uere displayed abwe and to tk rigbt of "left" ermis. This gave a 
d d e n  disoantimity a t  zem error, the sac int  at ddch a dismtinuity 
is enanmtered d lmgh  switching of ears in alral  display. The rhird 
visual displq, 111, consisted of a spot rnring u p a d  at 30" fnm the ver- 
tical to t k  left or right according to tbe erro~ and with a 10 a brim- 
tal '- at zero enor. The last visual display, N, was m l y  the - as 
XI L the spot mved in a vertiw pa& ra*r than at a 300 angle. In 
these last tm displw mntimity of directim of at ion was last uhen pass- 
ing thmugh tht? zero emJr point thus d e g d h g  VelOciW inforration. I t  is 
felt that this is WraJbat -re akin to wbat 
the zero enor point is passed. In all  the W displays, the CRT sensi- 
t ivi ty  was set to give 1 a~ of displacenent for 5 volts (.OS Machim! Units) 
of m r  voltage. C a B M  displays using visual plus aural iqut were also e.These are designated I-A, 11-A, etc. 
in the mral display as 
In a l l  eqemts tbe #due of a was nmually ammlled via a potmti- 
e t -  and )Ilgs iaaecrsed fra :.=2 rad/=, an easily wntmllable situatim, 
to ic at a rate iB.03 rad/sec2. As a result, the M v i d u m l  tests e r e  ap- 
proximately 1 to 2 rinrtes &atim. (lhb is rmparable to  the slaw rate ein Ref. 4.1 lhcre was no evidence that slight variations in i 
drp to Bamml allltrol had any effect qmm resuLts. 
In those tests inwhich tbe loaptas disturbed by apseudo-raedol pit, 
the sm-of-sine waves fiazticxrs of Ref. 1 ueze again used here. This iapu; 
was -sentially that described by Jex et al.2 with iqut fmpencies 05 w = 
.14, .21, -35, .63, 1-05, 1.75, 2.62, 3.50, 5.24 and 10.47 ra?/sec. R8ndm 
phasing of these ~ ~ l p ~ n e n t ~  gave a raDdg aplpearing input si*. nke band- 
%rut p e t e r  than ai were nduced in aaq>litude by 14 dB. l k s e  input f u x -  
ti- were pmvious!y reoorded an tape so that they a u l d  be used repeatedly. 
In each individdl case the tests were started fmn t b  sape point on the 
tape so that the dis- levels thra;lghout tbe hdiridual nms wuld be 
essentially t k  sam?. 
widths US& W= ai = 1.75, 2.62 e 3.50 rad/-. -t~ O f  the 
111. Results 
The first series of tests were perfonred w i t h  m iqxt disturbance so 
that the mise content of the cperatar:s outprt uas the sole disturbing sig- 
nal. Average values of the critical a, &sipmted &-, and the s-;andard devia- 
tion, u, for five or mre IWS w i t h  a given subject and given display are re- 
ported in Table I, fn scue cases up to 20 nms were made with m significpnt. 
change in either a, or a as urnpared t o  5 runs so it is felt that S n m s  were 
sufficient to  obtain reasonably good values. Jex et  al.3 c~llle tc a similar 
conclcsiorr and also reported data for 5 mns with standard deviations of the 
same laagnif.uk as reported he-. The displays are l isted in order to  GSi- 
culty as maeasuted by &-, the lawest value being for th mt difficult task. 
This order also agrees generally w i t h  the operator's subjactive evaluation. 
Colums are ammged by operator in the table, the f i : s t  two being well 
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trained and the third a aodarately trained aperator. These C..-ee were prewi- 
<lusly tested with different simlated dynamics as reported in Ref. 1. Tbe 
iatt apcrator, E B ,  ms a novice as is evidexedby his X, being 1 to 2 r&j/ 
sec bilw ttnse of the ell tzained operators. It  is interesting to  mte 
however that, according to the stmjaxd &v=atians, he appears to be as am- 
s i s t s c  as the well trained subjects. 
test program t l 3 t  nm.lllated practice had no effect upm amsistuxy al- 
thwgh &--oaild be increased e t .  Rmtbxmre,  it can be seexi firm the 
and w e l l  tmmd opesmrs narraws as the mre difficult displays an en- 
crrmtered. This suggests that the llre difficult displays h less infor- 
mation cantent that a n  be extmctd d used tpm a d d i t i d  training. 
Iadeed, it bbcpt evident during tk 
ruxinrm A,+ in the last wlum that the difference betweell tbt Imtrained 
It  is also -upon hspectim of Table I that the luTdl display gives 
This x, swres very close to tbse  obtained w i t h  V i d  displays I11 and Iv. 
tebds to verify that these displays are acceptable visual analogs of the 
turdl disp~a,. and e r t s  the choia  .Jf display N as au analog in Ref. 1. 
It w i l l  also be noted that .;II every case tbe agerator's perhsmnce ipprovEd 
when the visual display was w t e d w i t h  tbe anal display. This effect 
-585 anly faintly qgested by t* describing hactian results reported in 
Ref. 1, but is quite pmxmiced &.?.e. T b  reascn for this irprovaent ~ g y  
be that tb tm, displays present v i m t a r y  infomatian to the aperator 
w h  then selects error r t i a n  fnr the! visual display and velocity fmr tbe 
a u d  display. KthougKasboth e i (=Bn be d w  f x m  eitber diplay,  it 
was redily apparent that the lack of a zero reference made it difficult to 
estimte e w i t h  the aural d i s p l s y .  tGii th8 other h a d ,  being very sensitive 
to  pitch changes, the BBT to act as - better differentiator than the 
eye and yielded a better estixtte of 6. l'he operators also expressed tk 
feeling that they had "quicker lamiledge of error divergena?" ubn operating 
with the lural display. Whether this is cb to smaller time &lays in ttre 
a~ral charo~el or to a better estimate of 6 is mt humn a t  this point. It is 
interesting to mte, huue!ver, that the nm-to-nm amsistenc; did not seem to 
iqruve irith the d i n e d  dimlay ILS the =rage standard deviaticm for tbe 
visual displays, G = .268 -set is esssmtiallv the sip.e as that for the a ~ -  
bined display, ; * .263 rad/sec. This is amtrary to  what would be eqected 
€im the previrrus discussion and my be related to the test procechrre, as 
w i l l  be discussed in =re detail later. Ihe apparent anpl-taxy effect of 
d i n e d  anal and visual displays of the 
so& iqmrtance in thr. !sign of pilot displays for aircraft. 
infoxmation might well be of 
The valus of inTable I mst amparable wit& the results of Jex et 
= 6.6 2 0.31 rad/sec 
for a given operator is .5 ra4sec greater than tb highst value, 6.1 -+ 0.33 
rad/sec given here. ?his is probably due to the difference in control sticks. 
Jex used a force stick which is Qfjnitely faster in response than the spring 
restrained stick used here, as was sham by McRuer tllid kgdaleno5. With this 
differaxe in mind, these results appear to be coqatible with those Gf Jex 
e t  al. 
are those for display I. Their 1-t valw of 
The effect of disturbme level crrn be seen in Fig. 3. In this series 
cf experinmts, the E36 value of the inplt, i, was varied from aV to 13V, tk 
level used in Ref. 1. The corres~mding it's of operator EIP with fat-r 
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displays, I,  IV, N - A  and A am plotted vs. i / b .  Tlw! ermr bars here op1 
the data for display I q m s e n t  one standard deviaticm. lhey were not in- 
cluded for the other di lays to avoid confusion, but -re of appmxinstely 
the saae Bagnitude. GR was initiated froa the - position on a tape 
tire hi st,^ of the disntrbsnoe for each M was tben the saoe. A siHfi- 
cant decrcamt in & is mticeable in dl1 cas= as dist\labaace level incma- 
ses. This effect mrs not evident in Jex et  al.'s3 results, pmbbly bexxmse 
Again it is evident that displays N and A result in  amsiderably lcna?!r 
scores than display I while the U display IV-A is superior to eitber of 
parabiz. 
Fig. 3 is decidedty staqsr for the "easiest1' display I thau that for the 
nore difficult whys. This is illustrated by the straight line f i t  of 
the data. Htntremr, tbe dashed line f i t  which defines two regions of about 
the s a e  slope joinen by a sudden tyansiticm ray be more appmpriate a d  
might be explained by a change in c=atrol strategy. The agerator learns 
yery quickly that the speed of error diw- is highly apliade 
dent with th is  statically unstable c o n t m l l ~  el-t and thus fw%Z 
is greet ro t in t ion  to keep the -lit& of the error -1. This mli- 
tule aepeaQnce i s  readily ogparent fmr the differential equatim for tbe 
m r  in  tht? ab- of disturbance, &ich is d - A(e-c), where c is the 
cmtml input of the opemtor. e is kept -1, the required amtml 
(*e) is -1. With law control effort the noise and d w i l l  also be 4 1 ,  
so the apcrator has mre than adequate tire to react before tbe systeeemr 
diverges beyond controllable bourds. If there 1s l i t t le  or no extexnal dis- 
tmbance and the display gives good position and velocity inforration,  OIL^ 
soopl finds that very l i t t le  cuntrol effect is required 3Dd aartonatically 
limits inputs to l'finger-anly" n-otian. This tends to minimize operator es- 
tination emrs  and t-he octptr h akin to  that of a force stick. )Ihen A 
gets very large during a t a 5 t  .he aylitude of e at soae point finally gets 
large ezmugh to require *whd iI;3 v r ; 5 t  mtion and the attendant larger esti- 
mation emrs.  s y  d is so la-.* tnat the system is ahmt iapediately 
driven to a l i m i t .  Ihe Val.= af X.: &tained this way w i l l  be larger than 
that &ich meld obtain if 1a=-3e~ wlindes of e and heatce larger stick in- 
'+= w x e  required thmuglwt the run as is tb case with larger disnvbafice 
g t s  and =re d i f f i a t  displays. 
pothesis and results a n  given in Fig. 4. Although the values of for l a ~  
disturbance levels are slightly hi&m here, due Bost likely to considerable 
additional training of the opemtor, the saae trend is apparent. Also note 
that with large inprt distuxbnce ic dmps back to the level recorded before 
the additional training. 'Ibis is consistent with the evidence in Table I 
that the difference in between well t ~a ined  and mtrained ubjects de- 
creases as +he task becclpes mre diffiarl t .  Note again that the standard 
deviations in Figs. 3 an2 4 reSgin fairly large and appear independrnt of 
the difficulty of the trxking task. This result again might be associated 
with th mplitude dependence effect, i.e., if &ere is a 'ltrue" a, for a 
OXI which t k  d i ~ w ~ e  w a ~  r corded irith bzmdwidth m i  a 2.6 rad/se~. ?be 
tbir r r a x i a a  disturbaxe 1-1 ~ 8 s  12 p e m t  Oi the raxirr US& hem. 
tbecorrespanduyl - aural or VirJal displays which tkselves are quite u11- 
Tbeslopeof thedtcrepentin~withincreasingdisaaboacelevelin 
b additiw tests IWI to this m t m l  strat= hy- 
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given nm, the reoordsd X, will be saewhat larger and correspoad to that 
valw attained at the time of the tandor f i r s t  apsuame of a large error 
after the tra XC has beasl passed. This effect could &gra& the consist- 
A final series of tests \rere m;n to detemine *& effect of disturb- 
ency of the reportedVal-. - M d t h .  Three hsYtidthc, u i  = 1.7, 2.6 md 3.5 &/= -= pm- 
sented to operator EIP at 7.W (1.5 a) M on three displays; IV-A, IV and 
A. The results are srrrarized in Table 11. Oddly emx@, *re seems to 
be M f r q w m z y  depeaaence in the results in spite of the fact that the 
higher banbidth inputs utre definitely famd .ore difficult to handle in  
the tests of Ref. 1. Again, it appears that the previausly discussed apli- 
t\de effects may have -ked aut amy fmpency  trends. Al- tests were 
plt distmbance on etach tape is quite different due to the differrmt bad- 
width. Tbe p~euQ-ranQI irplt fimctim will have fra tire to tire ~hrt 
periods of ambirred high ql inde  and slap, i.e., high "activity". lhese 
pen& naturally do mt coincide as badtidth is changed so the portions 
of the iaput that are rwt diffiail t  to track ocau at different t d  and 
therefom a t  different a's, since a is varied tmihmly in tire in this ex- 
It  umld apgear $-xu tb results in Table I1 that a period of 
Kgh act ivity was enarrmtered earlier with tb u i  = 2.6 rad/- inplt than 
witt the others, thus giving louer values of xc. I t  may be better then to 
B&@ the test procehae wtren wdting with external iaprts to  the critical 
trauking task to ci-t this diffiailty. 
largest value at which the -tor could consistently control an integral 
nmkr of cycles of inprt, e.g., a fu l l  three rinrte tape i n  this case, it 
wwld insure that t h  relative positioning of quiescent and active periods 
waild not bias the results. 
always started fnr the Sgepoint ai each tape, tk! tire history of tbe in- 
r-t. 
If X, were redefined to be the 
IV. coadusians 
g i m  visual display was used in ambination with the aural display for each 
case amsidered in this study. This was true for both experienced and naive 
trackers. 
this Mluld indicate that either the aperator d d  supply =re lead when the 
displays were d i n e d  or that his inherent pmcessing delays were mkced. 
The mechanism by which X, increased may be that the aural display increased 
the amxrnt of rate infomation available to the operator while the visual 
display pmvided d i s p m t  information lacking in the 
These results would also indicate that the operator's central pmcessor was 
not saturated when the displays were used separately. 
 he Xc measured f ~ r  visual &splays and with loop inplt disturbances 
indicates that the -lit& of the disturbances has 8 d greater effect 
than the fvquenq content. Changing the infomation amtent of the display 
does not alter this characteristic, except that the rate of decrease in AC 
w i t h  disturbance -lit& is greater for displays prwiding mre infom- 
tion. The larger inpt  amplitudes led t c  'larger control stick mwements and 
attendant larger estimation errors in control stick position. This is turn 
resulted in the smaller X,. 
The Value of the critical tmcking paramter, &, increased when a 
since ';c is an indicator of operator effective t d  delay, le, 
display. 
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MRUN OPERATOR IN A SUBCRITICAL TASK 
J .N.W.  de Jcng and A. van L u n t e r e n  
Man-Uachine Systems Group, 
Laboratory for Neasu-etgnt ar-d Control ,  
Dept. of Hechanical Engineering, 
D e l f t  Universi ty  of Technology 
Netherlands 
0 Abstract 
Sope experiments have been executed w i t h  a human operator 
con t ro l l i ng  a system charac te r ized  by e e  transfer func t ion  
A /  ( s - A )  . For one subject +the parameters of the t r a n s f e r  
functic;l of the human operator and the spectral d e n s i t y  of 
h i s  remnant have been determined as a func t ion  of the para- 
meter A and of the standard deviacion a i  of the forcing 
functior? i ( t) .  The forc ing  func t ion  i i t )  w a s  a Gaussian 
mise having an aLrost f la t  spe-ctrm i n  a frequency range of 
3.G2 t o  2 . 5  Hz- 
reanant locatsd a t  the human operator i n p u t  is independent 
of the p a r a t e r  A ,  b u t  does change as a func t ion  Of the 
s t a c d a r i  devia t ion  of the forcing f u n c t i o r ,  where the  band- 
w i d t r r  of t h i s  forc ing  func t ion  is kept  cs.Stant. 
The r e s u l t s  srggest t h a t  the spectral d e n s i t y  of t h e  
1 I ntroduc t ion  
1.3 many s i t u a t i o n s  where +-he behavior of t he  human 
ope ra t c r  is considered, a quas i  l inear W e 1  [ l l ,  also called 
descr ib ing  func t ion  model, g ives  a good desc r ip t ion  of h i s  
input-o,itput r e l a t ion .  Ti descr ibing func t ion  model con- 
sists of t w o  2lements v i z .  a t r a n s f e r  func t ion  H:v) and a 
remnant s i g n a l  ) i ( V ) #  where u is t n e  frequency i n  82. The 
remnant can 22 defined eitlier as a s i g n a l  H e ( v )  added to  
t h e  inpuc E ( v )  of the  human operator or as ar. a d d i t i o n a l  
s i g n a l  Nc(v) a t  t h e  outpc t  C ( v )  of the  human operator (see 
Fig.  1). S i n c e  t h e  late f o r t i e s  many i n v e s t i g a t i m s  have been 
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Figure 1. TUQ - V a l e n t  representatAonS of the human 
operatcr executing a control task. 
dedicated t o  the i d e n t i f i c a t i o n  of the transfer funct ion 
H ( u )  of the hlran operator m a v a r i e t y  of cont ro l  s i t u -  
ations, r e s d t i n g  in IlcR\?er*s cross-over d e l  ( I ]. Only 
recent ly  more effort is king pu t  into studies roncerning 
t h e  ractors which in f laancc  the spectral &nsity of the 
rernant [2, 38 41. AS pssib!.e sources of the rernant the  
following causes have been mertioned by a numbex of inves t i -  
gators 15, 6 ,  7 ,  8 ,  9 2  : 
0 nonlinear behavior, 
non-stationary behavior 
sampling behavior, 
sensory propert ies ,  
m scanning behavior i f  more than ane input  is presented, 
0 neuromuscular propert ies ,  
0 int roduct ion of a test s igna l  j z  the human operator.  
of the d i f f e r e n t  sources. Only i n  some cases, as for i n s t a x e  
when the rernant r e s u l t s  p a r t l y  fror nonlinear behavior 
[ S I  101 or from periodic sampling [Si , can this be achieved. 
Another case may be the deliberate introduct ion of a test- 
s igna l  by the lzonan operator. 
Systems Group a tzacking t a s k  vas executed using a tactile 
d iss iay ,  wkich included a nonl inear  element [ll]. I n  these 
I n  general ,  it is not  possible to isolate the e f f e c t s  
Io SUE& earlier experiments within the Ilan-Hachine 
exper iments  it w a s  found t h a t  the  human operator i n t r o -  
duced a k ind  of test s i g n a l  i n  the case t h a t  h e  did n o t  
g e t  enough in fo rma t ion  about  t h e  state of t h e  system t o  
be c o n t r o l l e d .  The test s i g n a l  j u s t  mentioned looked l i k e  
a narrow band mise w i t h  a me2n f requency  of abou t  1 H t .  
test s i g n a l  vas found i n  e u l y  e x p c i m e n t s  w i t h  a b i c y c l e  
s i m u l a t o r  where t he  spectral. d e n s i t i e s  of t h e  i n p u t  and 
o u t p u t  s i g n a l s  of t h e  hlnsan operator w e r e  m e a s u r e d  v h i i e  
no e x t e r n a l  f o r c i n g  f u n c t i o n  w a s  app l i ed .  I n  s o m e  of these 
exper-ents a peak cou ld  be detected i n  t h e  spectral dens i -  
ties of a l l  s i g n a l s  a t  a f requency  of abou t  0 .5  tit 1121.  
T h i s  peak cou ld  n o t  be e x p l a i n e d  as be ing  caused by the  
n a t u r a l  frequency of the  man-bicycle s i m u l a t o r  system. 
The exper iments  described here are meant as a first 
s t e p  i n  orCer to  acquire more knowledge abou t  t h e  condi- 
t i o n s  which lead to the i n t r o t k c t i o n  of a test s i g n a l  by 
t h e  h m a n  operator. If it  is assumed t h a t  the human opera- 
tor  i n t r o d u c e s  such  a s i g n a l  i n  those cases where h i s  
i n p u t  is n o t  adequzte ,  t h e n  t h i s  i n v e s t j g a t i o n  may y i e l d  
in fo rma t ion  on how, i n  some cases, a better in fo rma t ion  
exchange betveea =an and machine may be achieved. 
Another i n d i c a t i o n  concernr?q t h e  g e n e r a t i o n  of a 
z Dete rmin r t ion  of t r a n s f e r  f u n c t i o n  and spectral d e n s i t i e s  
r .r t h e  sys tem of Fig .  1 the t r a n s f e r  f u n c t i o n s  %(L) 
and ..! can be determined  acco rd ing  to: 
and 
irhere t h e  q u a n t i t i e s  S i e ( v ) ,  Sic( v )  and S-(w) i n d i c a t e  
the cross-spectral d e n s i t i e s  of t h e  f o r c i n g  f u n c t i o n  i ( t )  
and t h e  s i g r l a l s  e ( t ) ,  c ( t )  and a ( t )  r e s p e c t i v e l y .  If the 
a u t o - s p e c t r a l  d e n s i t i e s  of t h e  s i g n a l s  i ( 2 )  and  c(t!  are 
i n d i c a t e d  a s  S i i ( y ; )  aad S C c ( v )  r e s p e c t i v e l y  and i f  t he  
coherency f u n c t i o n  r ( v )  is d e f i n e d  as: i c  
t h e n  the spectral d e n s i t y  
a t  t h e  i n p u t  (See Pig .  .ai can  be computed from Eq. ( 4 ) :  
of t h e  remnant ne : t )  l o c a t e d  
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An eqi?i-valer.t d e s c r i g t i o n  of t h i s  remnant i s  g i v e n  by t h e  
spectral d e n s i t y  S ( v )  01 thc q u a n t i t y  n (t) which repre- 
s e n t s  t h e  remnant located a t  t h e  Gutput  of tne human opera- 
to r .  Retween t h e  t w o  a sir-iple l inear -  r e l a t i o n  e x i s t s  so 
t h a t :  
C 
""C 
1 -  
The Eqs (11, ( 2 ) ,  ( 4 )  and ( 5 )  carr be d e r i v e d  by t a k i n g  
ic to  account  t h a t  the remnant is u n c o r r e l a t e d  w i t h  t h e  
f o r c i n g  f u n c t i o n  i ( t) .  
q u i ; - a l e n t  open loop system of Fig .  2 .  The spectral d e n s i t y  
The system of Fig .  1 can  also be represciited by t h e  
i 
C M, + 
r c 
1 + npn, 
Figure 2 .  Open loop r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  of t h e  system 
g i v e n  by Fig .  1 .  
o f  t h e  sig2al n ( t 1  which is d e f i n e d  by HcXuer [l] 
&";he closed loop remnant c?n  be computed from a. ( 6 )  
S n n W  = { 1 - [:icwypcc(.J 
I n  a similar way as i n  Y i g .  1 a remnant might  be d e f i n e d  
located a t  t h e  i n p u t  of :ne oper. l oop  system. T h i s  idea 
has n o t  been a p p l i e d  h e r e ,  however. 
( 6 )  
3 The exper iments  
A s  a s t a r t i n g  p o i n t  for a closer s t u d y  of remnant 
spectral d e n s i t i e s  a simple v i s u a l  t r a c k i n g  s y s t a  has  been 
chosen w i t h  a c o n t r o l l e d  e lement  d e s c r i b e d  by H ( s )  = j , / ( s - i ) .  
A s  t h i s  s y s t e n  i n  i t s e l f  is u n s t a b l e ,  t h e  human operator 
always h a s  to  g e n e r a t e  an  Output  s i g n a l ,  even when no 
e x t e r n a l  f o r c i n g  f u n c t i o n  i s  a p p l i e d .  Experiments w i t h  such  
C 
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a system hLbe been reported by Jex and Magdaleno [ 3 ) ,  so 
that the initial resuits can be compared with known data. 
signal is a Gaussian noise filtered l-y a 4th order band-pass 
The experimental set up is give? in Fig. 3. The input 
it 
Figure 3 .  The experimental setup. 
filter with cut off frequoncies of 0.C2 Hz an3 2.5 Hz. By 
means cf a potentiometer the variance of the signal i(t) 
could be changed. The display was il 10 cm x 8 cm (4" x 3%") 
CRT placed at a distance of 74 2;n ( 2 9 " '  from the eyes of 
the subject and adjusted at a sensitiv ty of 0.5 V/cm.  The 
manipulator was a vertically rcounted al-minim rod with 
a diaqeter of 1.6 cm ( 5 / 8 "  ) and a length of 7 2  cm ( 2 8 " )  
which was fixed at its lower ena. The stfffness for a hori- 
zontal displacement of the top end was 1.8 N / m  (10.3 lb/ 
inch). Near the base this joystick had been provided with strain- 
gauges, which proddced an electrical signal such that 1 mm 
stick displacemect at the top was equivalent to 2 V. The 
output of the straingauge bridge was filtered by means 
of a first order filter, having a break freqaency of 10.5 Hz, 
in order to eliminate high frequeiicy noise. For frequencies 
lower than 3 Hz the dynamics 3f the straingauge bridge and 
this filter dould be approximated by a time delay of 
0.015 sec. The gainfactor of these components is not of interest 
here. 
task the human operator model could be described by: 
It was shGwn by Jex et a1 [13] that in this control 
H (.;I = K e e 8 (7) -j(2-..~ + a/27.,) 2 P 
in which is a measure for the high frequency phase lag 
due to the reaction time of the human operator and due 
to the dynamics of the neuromuscular sys-em.  This parameter 
will not becoine smaller thin about 3 . :  sec. The parameter 
;1 describes a low frequency phase lag,  wnich is taken Fnto 
account in McRuer's -extended cmss-over ;aodel"[l]. For 
give,? values of ;e and a it Is possible to indicate the 
re9is.c of stability as function of the parayeicr X and the 
gain factor Y. of the hman operator [13]. 
A series of experiments has been carrieci out in which 
two quantities were varied viz. the standclrd deviation c of 
P 
i 
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t h e  f o r c i n g  f u n c t i o n  i(t) and t h e  system parameter  X which 
i s  a measure for t h e  l e v e l  o f  i n s t a b i l i t y  of  t h e  system to  
be c o n t r o l l e d .  T h e  bandwidth of the f o r c i n g  f u n c t i o n  i i t )  , 
however, w a s  kep t  cons t an t .  The parameter X w a s  g iven  t h e  
v a l u e s  1.0, 1.5, 2.0, 2.5, 3.0, 3.5 and 4.0 For each  o f  t h e s e  
v a l u e s  a t e s t r u n  w a s  executed  w i t h  each o f  t h e  fo l lowing  
v a l u e s  of t h e  s t a n d a r d  d e v i a t i o n  a i ,  expressed i n  an dis- 
placement on the  CRT: 0 . 5 2 ,  0.30, 0.16 and 0.00. 
The exper iments  w e r e  executed  w i t h  o n l y  one subject, 
age: 18, sex: female. Before the  exper iments  started t h e  
s u b j e c t  pas sed  through a t r a i n i n g  program of about  40 runs ,  
each l a s t i n g  abou t  5 minutes,  i n  which a l l  v a l u e s  of  C i  and A 
t o  be used i n  t h e  a c t u a l  experiments w e r e  tried. The act:lal 
exper iments  w e r e  execu ted  i n  the  course of one week. Each 
experiment lasted somewhat more than  5 minutes.  B e t w e . c n  che  
exper iments  t h e  subject had a rest period of a t  least 15 
minutes.  
4 D a t a  p r o c e s s i n s  
During the exper iments  t h e  q u a n t i t i e s  i (t) , - e  (t) 8 c ( t )  
and m ( t )  w e r e  measured and  recorded on a n  analog taperecorder. 
Afterwards t h e  s i g n a l s  w e r e  p rocessed  over a n  o b s e r v a t i o n  
t i m e  of 5 minutes by means of t h e  p o l a r i t y  co inc idence  cor- 
r e l a t i o n  method [l4, 151 . The c o r r e l a t i o n  f u n c t i o n s  t h u s  deter- 
n i n e d  w e r e  t ransformed t o  spectral d e n s i t i e s  Which, tqether  
w i t h  t h e  s t a n d a r d  d e v i a t i o n s  of t h e  s i g n a l s ,  w e r e  f a r t h e r  
p--xesseci i n  order t o  o b t a i n  t h e  human o p e r a t o r  t r a n s f e r  
f u n c t i o n s  and t h e  remnant spectra i n  the way i n d i c a t e d  uder  
2 .  From t h e  s p e c t r a l  d e n s i t i e s  the v a r i a n c e s  on2, an’ and u i  
of  t h e  remnants %(t) ,  +(t) and n ( t )  r e s p e c t i v g l y  hsve been 
c a l c u l a t e d .  
of t he  least  s q u a r e  error, t h e  parameters  l$,, re and a i n  
Eq. ( 7 )  have been c a l c u l a t e d  from the frequency c h a r a c t e r i s -  
t ics H (u)  o f  t h e  numan o p e r a t o r .  It has t o  be t aken  i n t o  
accounf t h a t  t h e  v a l u e  of re, found i n  Lhis  way, is n o t  y e t  
t h e  q u a n t i t y  re o f  t h e  p i l o t  mode1 b u t  r& = T e  + T ~ ,  where T~ 
is a time d e l a y  of  0.015 sec due to t he  dynamics o f  t h e  joy- 
s t i c k .  F ig .  4 shows the system wi th  t h e  t r a n s f e r  f u n c t i o n s  
of its components. From t h e  v a l u e s  o f  t h e  pa rame te r s  o b t a i n e d ,  
t he  s t a b i l i t y  margins w i t h  t h e  related f r e q u e n c i e s  as i n d i -  
catea i n  F i g .  S have been c a l c u l a t e d .  Moreover, also t>e 
l o w e r  boundary K1 and t h e  upper boundary K2 for t h e  p i l o t  
g a i n  have been c a l c u l a t e d  from Xl=K /A1 and K2=Kp/A2, where 
A1 and A2 are thc q u a n t i t i e s  i n d i c a f e d  i n  F ig .  5. 
are g iven  on ly  for  those cases where a i  # 0, because a n  
unbiasea  estimate f o r  t h e  p i l o t  t r a n s f e r  f u n c t i o n  Hp!v) could  
By us ing  cu rve  f i t t i n g  techniques ,  based on minimiza t ion  
F i n a l l y ,  it shou ld  be mentioned t h a t  a l l  these d a t a  
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joystick controlled 
human operator dynamics element 
I.. I 
Figure 4 .  The man-machine system and its trar.sfer 
funct ions .  
F igure  5 .  
Ind ica t ion  of the  quanti-  
2ies which have been 
determined for t h e  experi- 
ments rzxecuted with the  
s y s t e s  of F i g -  4 .  
only  be determined from the  r e i a t i o n  +(u) = Sic ( -J )  /Sic (VI .  
The est imat ion of the  p i l o t  t rans fer  funct ions  for those  
measurements, where t h e  forcing funct ion i ( t )  w a s  zero, has 
been executed according to some of the methods proposed b;- 
Wingrove and Edwards 116, 17, 181. The results of these com- 
putations, however, will not be dealt with in this paper. 
Here, it should only be mentioned that the results are in 
accordance with the conclusions of Wingrove [;8] viz. that 
a parameter estimation method gives the small.?st bias ir the 
estimated transfer functions. This bias becomes larger as 
the bandwidth of the remnant becomes smaller. 
5 Results 
Unfortu~ately, for 2 trials from all the data mentioned 
under 4 the results are missing viz for the case A = 4 . 0  and 
ci = 0.52, where the subject did not succeed in keeping up 
the task over a 5 minutes period, and for the case A = 3.0 
and Oi = 0.308 where i t  -turneC out that the forcing function 
i(t) had not Deen recordea properly. 
As an example the auto-spectral densities Si=(") of the 
forcing fuction i(t), See(v1 of the error signal e(t), SCc(v) 
of the coctrol signal c(t) and h ( w )  of the system output 
m(t) are given in the Figs. 6 a, b, c 2nd d for the case 
A = 2.5 acd u i  = 1.04 V = 0-52 cm (displacement on the C R T ) .  
In the Figs 6 e and f the auto-spectral densities Snn (w) 
and Snnc(v) of the remnant located at the human operat& 
input and at the human operator output respectively are given 
for the same case. Also for this case the Figs 7 a, b and c 
give the data points of the transfer functions Hp(u) of the 
humin operator, Hc(v) of the controlled element and the open 
loop transfer function H (v)Hc(v) of the complete system. In 
ths Figs 
data points have been indicated. They have been computed ac- 
cording to a rnethcd for closed loop systems, which was based 
on a method described by Jenkins and Watts [19] for a system 
in an open loop. A description of this method is given in the 
appendix. In Fig. 7 a also the lines have been drawn which 
belong to the human operator transfer function Hp(v) accor- 
ding to E q . 7 ,  with the parameters determined by carve fitting 
through the data points. In Fig. 7 b the lines of the known 
transfer function of the controlled element Hc(v) have been 
drawn, wkile in Fig. 7 c the open loop transfer function 
based on the descriFtions of HP(w! and Hc(v) has been indi- 
cated. 
in Table I. Thesc results can be distinguished in data on 
the h-man operator transfer function and remnant data. They 
will be discussed separately. 
7 a and c the 7 5 %  confidence intervals for these 
The numerical data fer all testruns have heen summarized 
5.1 'pipsfmg-~g~ct~g~s 
The parameters of t.he human operator transfer function are 
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Figure 6 .  Auto-spectral densities in an 2 sec8 where the cm 
refer to a displacement on the CRT, for the forcing 
function i ( t )#  the  error s i g n a l  e ( t ) ,  the  cmtrol 
s ignal  c(tj8 the system output m ( t ) ,  the remnants 
n,( t )  and n,(t)  for tho case that the system para- 
meter i = 2 . 5  rad/sec alld tac standard deviktion of 
the forcing fmc'Lj.Dn ai = U.52 cin. 
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Figure 7. 
a) Mezsured data of the transfe.r 
function Hp of the human ore- 
rator w i t h  758 confidence in- 
tervals together- with t ~ r ?  
model curves. 
b) Measured data of the trwsfer 
function of the cmtr. lled 
element together with the 
known curves. 
c) Measured data of the open laop 
transfer function HpHc r i t h  
75% reliability intervais to- 
gether w i t h  curves which f r l l l o w  
from those of a tnd b. 
All figures for the case that 
X=2.5 rarl/sec, ui=O.52 cm. 
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g iven  i n  Table I as a i u n c t i o n  of A and a i .  They are rep re -  
s e n t e d  i n  t he  F i g s  P a, b and c. I t  seems t h a t  they  do n o t  
depend very  much oli t h e  s t a n d a r d  d e v i a t i o n  ui o f  t h e  f o r c i n g  
f u n c t i o n  i ( t )  b u t  change as a f u n c t i o n  o f  t h e  parameter  A .  
KP 
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e t  a1 [20]  
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Figure  8. P i l o t  g a i n  Kp, e f f e c t i v e  time d e l a y  T~ and l o w  f r e -  
quency phase lag parameter  a as a f u n c t i o n  of t h e  
system parameter A for d i f f e r e n t  v a l u e s  of t h e  s t a n -  
dard d e v i a t i o n  o i  of the f o r c i n g  f u n c t i o n  i n  c c m -  
p a r i s o n  w i t h  r e s u l t s  f o m d  by J e x  e t  a1 1201. 
A l s o  i n  t h e s e  figures t h e  r e s u l t s  are g i v e n  which w e r e  found 
by Jex e t  a1 [20] w i t h  a For2ing f u n c t i o n  c o n s i s k i n a  of a 
sum of s i n u s o i d s  having an  i q u i v a l e n t  bandwidth w i  of 
1.5 rad/sec and a s t a n d a r d  d e v i a t i o n  u ’  = 0.32 an. 
A c l o s e r  i n s p e c t i o n  of t h e  d a t a  ok T a b l e  I showed a n  
i n t e r e s t i n g  phenomenon, which has  a l s o  been found i n  [20], 
v i z .  t.1c.t t k e  r a t io  betvJeen t h e  s t a n d a r d  d e v i a t i o n  uc of t h e  
human o u t p u t  and t h e  s t a n d a r d  d e v i a t i o p  ae of the  human 
input: is very  close to t h e  human o p e r a t o r  g a i n  Kp. T h i s  i s  
i l l u s t r a t e d  i n  F ie .  9 
From the human oDera tor  parameters  g iven  i n  Table I a 
number of q u a n t i t i e s  r e l a t e d  t o  t h e  s t a b i l i t y  margins have 
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Figure 9. 
Patio between t h e  s t a n d a r d  
d e v i a t i o n s  Df nuroan o p e r a t c r  
output and i n p u t  . . r s u s  h i s  
gain faztcr .  
been i c t i v e d .  They zze r e p z e s e n t e e  2.n Table L f .  Graphi-alLy 
t5ese daL3 are rep rodurx?  i n  :he "igs 1 C  a, 5 ,  c anc? d- 
A l s c  i n  t h e s e  p i c t i i r e s  &e data E r a  Jex e t  a l  [ZG 
Pne d i f f e r e n c e  i n  handwidth between the l o r c i n g  f u c t i o n  
+ p l i e d  i n  r e f .  [ZO] and t h e  one -n th --: s t u d y  i k i  = 1.5 
rad/se,- ve r sus  -i = 15.7 raaisec! n c a  for the larqe 
Cif f c r e n c e s ,  p a r t i c i l a r l y  i n  the i *!it- the c ros r - cve r  
f r e q u e n c i e s  i abcrit 1 HP :? ref, [ZOJ as asajnst altoat Q . 3  H: 
An t h e  p r e s e n t  stud;-). TkLj CW. be easily explaired f r o s  tne 
f a c t  t h a t  +.he large banduiach oL 15.7 rad/sec 12.- Hr) c a u s e s  
a c r o s s o v e r  regressik=.o as has been p i c t a j  o u t  by M c R u e r  1n3 
s e x  [1] . 
are c;iien- 
5 . 2  
The s t a n d a r e  d e v i a t i o n  of t h e  remnant as giver, XI.. Table I 
is shown i f i  t he  F i 3 s  11 a, b, c ard d as a f u n c t i o n  of i 
f o r  d i f f e r e n t  va lues  of a i -  The Figs 11 a a.nd b i n d i c a t e  
chat tzc s t a z d a r d  d e v i a t i c n  of the nonnoraa l ized  remnant, 
.hether  located a t  tho huaran operator i n p u t  or a t  h i s  ou t -  
r i t ,  h a r d l y  deTends OF. A .  The f i g a r e s  also show, that the 
norLnsnnai: r-! s t a n d a r d  d e v i a t i o n  of t h e  r m - a n t  i n c r e a s e s  
with i nc reas i r -g  v a l u e s  o f  oi- When tks  s t a n d a r d  d e v i a t i o n s  
gr, and on are normalized wi th  respect to the s t a n d a r d  devia-  
ti& oe ahi cc r e s p e c t i v e l y  (Fig. 11 c and 31, they  h a r d l y  
change w i t h  s i ,  b-i, deczease w i t h  i n c r e a s i n g  1- 
T h e  spectral d e n s i t i e s  -Csm (w) of the hlnnan operator 
1.oc.ited a t  t h e  inpuz rzre g i v e n  f n  t h e  F i g s  12 2. b, c, d, 
e, f ard 3 .  These f i g u r e s  s n o w  t h a t  the specti 31 i o c s i t y  is 
higher when t h e  stacdard d e v i a t i o n  o f  t h e  f o r c i n g  f u n c t i o n  
is h ighe r .  Thereforz ,  t h e  sm.2 spectral d e n s i t i e s  have been 
Lrawn ;,gain i. =he F i g s  13 a. b an6 c, b u t  arrarilged i n  2 
' i l f f e r e n t  *ray, i .e.  now a l l  spectral Lezsitirs for d i z f e r e n t  
''allies f 1. are drawn IT: one p i c t u r e  fr.- cach of t h e  three 
~ 3 : -  of ci. These f i g u r e s  show tt- ail l i n e s  i n  c n e  F i c t U e  
v ; - K ~  abqat a c o m n  mean vaiue. ThA-- s i n  agreement \ri t k  
t h e  results of Jex apd Maueaieno [31, v iz .  t h a t  thd rioiinc'nnalized 
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Figure If. D a t a  ccxerning the s t a b i l i t y  margills as a $unction 
of t h e  system parameter A for t h r e e  va lues  cf t h e  s tandard 
devia t ion  ai of t h e  forcing function, v f z .  
-a a i  = 0 .52  a, 
a i  = 0.30 -8 
data from Jex e t  a1 [20] .  
-.-..- 01 = 0.16 Cm, 
-.a4J- 
H e r e , %  is t h e  human operator ga in ,  K1 and X2 are t h e  l o w e r  
l i m i t  and upper l i m i t  for t h i s  @-+?;  up is t h e  crossover  
frequency, UI and uz are t h e  fi 
as ind ica t ed  i n  Fig. 5 ;  C, is  thc gain  margin a t  t h e  frsquency 
u1 and & is  the  phase margir. 
for v 2  &re ou t s ide  t h e  range of t h e  pk t r s r e .  
,ncies for t h e  ga in  margins 
I n  Fig. b t h e  3ata from ['O! 
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Figure 11. Standard deviat ions of t h e  ream=-t an loca- 
ted at the human operator input  (a) d d  of 
the remnant On located a t  t he  5uman operatcr 
output (b). Thg s e  da ta  aze given m-nnalized 
w i t h  respect to the input  signai e ( t )  and 
the output s igna l  c ( t )  of the human operator  
respect ively (c and d) .  
input remnant i r i  a task w i t h  a f i r s t  order unstcble control led 
e l e  ant  does not depend on the  parameter A.  As a masequence, 
the spectral d e n s i t i e s  of t h e  input  remnant S (u )  at a giver8 
value of a i  nave been averaged over the  trial:%ith d i f f e r e n t  
values of A. The m e a n s  and standard deviat ions are giver. L 
t he  Figs 14 a, b and c. I n  Fig. 15 these  averaged spec t r a l  
dens i t i e s  for t he  three values of a i  are presented i n  one  
p ic ture .  An ana ly t i za l  descr ipt ion of these curves for the  
frequency range of 0 . 5  < w < 10 rad/sec might be: 
'nn (u) = 1+0.5,,, [cm secJ with ai = 0 . 5 2  a; 0 .  I 2 
e 
s (Q)) = - ' - 0 6  [a 2 SCC] with ai = 0.30 cm; nn 0 e 
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0.1 1 0 -1 I 0.1 1 - frequency [ HZ 1  frequency [ Hr j -frequency Ht j 
2 
Figure 12. Spectral d e n s i t i e s  S, ( v )  i n  cm sec cf t h e  refiJlant 
a t  t h e  human operator i npu t  For 6 values  of t h e  system 
parameter A and 3 values of t h e  s tandard devia t ion  ai of 
t h e  forc ipg  funct ions,  viz .  -ai = 0 . 5 2  a, 
- c r - . . - u .  = 0.30 cm, 1 
-.- e...*-- u = 0.16 i 
58 1 
10' 
10' 
01 1 01 1 0-1 1 - frequency [Hz] - frequency [ H r !  __t frequency i H r ]  
- pcxameter 1 = 4 . 0 ,  b l t h  twc, 
d i f f e r e n t  v a l u e s  of t h e  
s t a n d a r d  d e v i a t i o n  a i  c,f t h e  Y 
i 
&&+i ; f o r c i n g  func t ion .  - -..---- a . =  0 . 3 0  cm - - --c.O-Caf= 0.16 cm - 1 
i 
- .. -. . - i ; .  - A = L O  
2 
Figilre 1 3 .  Spectral d e n s i t i e s  S, (")  i n  cxi sec of t h e  inpuc  
remnant f o r  t h e  d i f f e r e n t  vafces 9f a ,  each  time w i t h  
t h e  same s t a n d a r d  d e v i a t i o n  o i  of t h e  i n p u t  s i g n a l ,  f o r  
t h r e e  v a l u e s  o f  ai. 
Q1 I Q1 1 OJ 1 
___c ffaquency [HI] __t trequency [ H r ]  T frequency HZ 1 
F i g u r e  14. Mean vaLias and standard deviations of the spectral 
valrce of u i .  The results have Seen determined 
density SIule(u) of the tum.=n operator inpct reanant €or 
a consta?t 
by averaging ovex the spectral densities obtained w i t h  7 
different values of the parameter A .  
Figure  15. 
Averaged spectral densities 
S (VI of the human operator 
ist remnant for three 
forcing function. In all 
cases the forcing function 
w a s  Gaussian noise w i * A  a 
f l a t  spectrum i n  the fre- 
quency range 0.02 - 2 .5  I f t .  
----cw [rodlsee] 
I t  
,p@ , 
- diff6:r-t values of the 
- - standard deviation u i  of the 
-ai = 0.52 ca 
-c- c- ui = Q.30 cm 
---&++ U .  = 0.16 Cm 
1 
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2 Snn ( 0 )  - .-  ' a o 3  ccm secl w i t h  ui = 0.16 an, u e 
w h i l e  a small  peak occurs a t  o = 4 rad/sec f c r  a i  = 0.16 CII 
and a somekhat l a r g e r  peak a t  Y = 5 rad/sec f o r  a i  = 3.30 an. 
Whether t hese  peaks have any meaning, however, i s  an open 
question. 
6 Conclusicns. 
F r o m  the experirients w i t h  a f i r s t  order uns tab le  cont ro l -  
l e d  e l e n e n t u s i n g a  Caussian fo rc ing  func t ion  -;hich has a f l a t  
spectral dens i ty  i n  t h e  frequency range of C.02 - 2 . 5  Hr 
and zero ou t s ide  *is range, the following conclusions can 
be drawn: 
0 The human ope ra to r  t r a n s f e r  func t ion  found agrees  wi th  
the one given t ~ y  J e x  et a1 1201 . 
0 The large bandvidth of  Lht? fo rc ing  fuiiction causes a cross- 
over regressicn, which i s  a l s o  i n  accordance wi th  t h e  
theory of the Lzoss-over mcdel 111. Therefore,  there is  
a d i f f e rence  in  t h e  n*nnerical values  of the psrameters 
w i t h  regard to those i n  r e f .  [2@ . 
between t h e  standard devia t ions  uc and .e of the output  
and inpu t  of t h e  human opera tor  w a s  q u a l  to  the g a i n  
f a c t o r  i n  t h e  hman operator t r a n s f e r  func t ion  i n  a l l  
experimerts . 
0 The parameters of the human operator t r a n s f e r  func t ion  
decrease w h e n  the system parameter A increases ,  bu t  do 
not  depend or. t h e  magnitude of t h e  fo rc ing  funct ion.  
0 ?he spectral dens i ty  S,(v) of  t h e  iemant located a t  
t h e  human operator inpu t  is  f a d r l y  independent of the 
system parameter A: which a f f i rms  earlier r e s u l t s  of Jex  
and Magdaleno [3]. 
0 The s p r c t r 2 1  dens i ty  Snn ( v )  does chznge W i L h  t he  magni- 
tude of  t h e  i a r c i n g  funct ion.  A normalize+.: - +  with  respect 
ta t h e  s tandard  dev ia t ion  oe of the huma:, . x a t o r  inpu t  
e l imina te s  t h i s  dependency. The s p e c t r a l  ien..rity n o m -  
Lized i n  t h i s  way then  becomes a func t ion  of the system 
parameter A .  
A f t e r  averaging over a number crf s p e c t f a l  d e n s i t i e s ,  t h e  
r e s u l t s  suggest  t h a t  an a n a l y t i c a l  desc r ip t ion  might be 
given by R / ( l + a 4  where K and a depend OA t h e  m g n i t u d e  
of  the fo rc ing  funct ion.  I n  some cases t h e r e  is also a 
peak a t  about 0 .6  t o  0.8 Hz, whether t hese  peaks are very 
s i g n i f i c a n t  is doubtful ,  however. 
0 J u s t  l i k e  i n  ref. [20 ] ,  it w s  found, that the rat io  
0 The d i spe r s ion  i n  t h e  estimates of S, ( v )  is rather ia rge .  
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APPENDIX A 
- Confiderice l i m i t s  i n  the  estimate of a t r a n s f e r  func t ion  
i n  a closed i o o ~ .  
F o r  a sys t em i n a n o p e n  loop Clsturbed by no i se  (Fig.  
A l ) ,  Jenkins  and Watts [19] g ive  a method t.0 determine the 
confidecce i n t e r v a l s  of the es t ima te  of a t r a n s f e r  f m c t i o n ,  
&ta ined  from es t imated  s p e c t r a l  d e n s i t i e s  according t o  the 
" I 
w e 1  1 kncx<n re l a t i o n  : 
Fig. A l .  
Open loop system to 
be i d e n t i f i e d .  
(A. i) 
When t h e  es t imatzd  cokereficy func t ion  between x and y is 
ind ica t ed  as r X y ( u )  and wben the q c a n t i t y  Q ( v ; o )  is  def ined  
as : r- 12 
where f:,. - z  (1-a) r e f e r s  to  F i s h e r ' s  F d i s r z i b u t i o n  W i t h  
2 and K-2 degrees  of freedom and a 1-a p r o b a b i l i t y  :;int, 
then it 13 possible to i n d i c a t e  tt,? r e l i a b i l i t y  i n t e f v a l s  
for the est im3ted ga in  G ( u )  and t n e  esr*;dated phase F ( u ! .  
For the  qa in  t h e  100(1 -a )% l i m i t s  are 3iven by: 
The 100(1 -a )% confidence l i m i t s  fox the  phase fo l low from: 
-- 
ga in  cor.:. l i m i t  = C ( w ) {  1 + W ; ; n ) } .  (A. 3 i  
(A-  4 )  phase conf. l i m i t  = F(w)+ a r c s i n f v m i .  
The c v e r a l l  system considered i n  t h i s  paper can be 
descr ibed by an unknown system w i t h  t r a n s f e r  func t ion  Hi(') 
and a known system wizh t r a n s f e r  f - a c t i o n  H2(w) l inked  up 
i n  a c losed  loop as indicated i n  Fig.  A2. I n  o rde r  to  c a l c u l a t e  
Figure A 2 .  Closed loop system w i t h  unknown transfer funczion H1.  
the confidence l i m i t s  €or t h e  estimate k- ( V'I of the  t r a q s f e r  
func t ion  HI( v ) ,  t h e  c losed  loop system is t r a n s f o m e d  i ? t o  
t h e  e q u i v a l e n t  open loop  system of F ig .  A 3 .  For  t h e  c l o s e d  
loop  t r a n s f e r  f u n c t i o n :  
( A -  5 )  
t h e  conf idence  l i m i t s  can be  de te rmined  acco rd ing  t o  t h e  
method g iven  by J e n k i n s  and Watts, as t h i s  q u a n t i t y  is conipa- 
r a b l e  t o  +.he q u a n t i t y  H i n  F ig .  Al. 
F i g u r e  A3.  Open loop  s y - s t e m  which is e q u i v a l e n t  t o  the 
c l o s e d  loop system of F ig .  A2. 
The open loop  t r a n s f e r  functi-on I: 
from : 
( v )  = H1 ( v )  H2 ( v )  f o l l o w s  01 
Hcl ( v )  
l -Hcl  ( v  1 H o l ( u )  = ( A . 6 )  
From t h e  known conf idence  limits of €ic-.(v) the conf idence  
l i m i t s  o f  H o l ( v )  can be c a l c u l a t e d  by tisicg Q. (A.61, -nd 
because  t h e  t r a n s f e r  f u n c t i o n  H2(v) is known, t h e  conf idence  
l i m i t s  o f  t h e  estunated t r a n s f e r  f u n c t i o n  H l ( v )  are e a s i l y  
found . 
mate H ( v ) . ,  calculated accord ing  t o  t h e  method ju .a t -ne i t ioned ,  
which is g iven  i n  q. 
The r e s u l t s  o b t a i n e d  i n  t h i s  way are va l id  for an esti- 
4 
s.  ( V I  
- s ( V I  
(A. 7). 
11ii - sii ( V I  1 .  Hcl ( V I  1 
s i p )  
H ' l ( v )  = - --= - I 
H 2 ( v )  l - H c l ( v )  H2(v) 1- im 
I n  f a c t  t h e  t r a n s f e r  f u n c t i o n  H 1 ( v )  h a s  been c a l c u l a t e d  
acco rd ing  to  t h e  well-known r e l a t i o n :  
However, as Sim(v)  = H 2 ( v ) S i c ( v )  and e ( t ) - i ( t ) - m ( t ) ,  so that 
(v; = Si i (v )  - Sim(*~) ,  i t  may be  expec ted  t h a t  b o t h  t h e s e  'ie 
methods w i l l  g ive  t h e  same r e s u l t s  and also t h e  conf idence  
l i m i t s  shou ld  be che  same. 
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THE EFFECT OF INTERMITTENT ERROS DISPLAYS 
ON THE OPERATOR CRITICAL COWENSATORY 
TRACKING PSRFORMANCE 
Richard J. Bethke, Ph.D. 
George X. .Swisher, Ph.D. 
Michael J. Cook, B . S .  
Wright Stat-  Univex s i t v  
D a y t G ,  Ohio 
A cr i t ical  compensatory t a s k  ( s imi la r  t o  t h e  zezs order 
J e x  t a s k )  w a s  used w i t h  an i n t e r m i t t e n t  error d i s p l a y  t o  e v a l u a t e  
t h e  effects of v i t r ious  d i s p l a y  and b l ank inq  t i m e  combinat ions.  
The performance rneasae.7 used we-e  i n t e g r a t e d  and ave rage  
c b s o l u t e  e r r D r ,  i n t e g r a t e d  and average  a b s o l u t e  o p e r a t o r  ou t -  
p u t ,  and t o t a l  t r a c k i n g  t i m e .  The s u r f a c e s  formed by d i s p l a y  
,=.rid b lank ing  t i m e s ,  and performance measures were d e s c r i b e d  v i a  
con tour  mapping. R e s u l t s  i n d i c a t e d  marked non- l inea r  r e l a t i o n -  
sh i  z t w e e r .  d i s p l a y  ana  Dlznking times and t h e  perforr tance 
meash..&, as w e l l  as  h i g h l y  v a r i a b l e  i n t e r a c t i v e  e f f e c t s  be- 
tween t h e  d i s p l a y  and b l ank ing  t i m e s .  
INTRODUCTION 
Th i s  work i n v e s t i g a t e s  o p e r a t o r  performance i n  a c r i t i c a l  
c , j i e n s a t o r y  t r a c k i n g  t a s k  a s  a f u n c t i o n  of  error d i s p l a y .  E r r o r  
i n fo rma t ion  was r e s t r i c t e d  by i n t e r m i t t e n t  p re sc  , t a t i o n  of t h e  
589 
display. 
were independently varied, and the effect on tracking error, 
ope;ator output and tracking time were studied. 
Time of presentation and time betwoen presentations 
This present ?-search does not attempt to break the 
performance results into the amount due to the actual 
information presented, perceived or i .eeded and psychomotor 
ability, but instead lumps the system using display and 
blanking times is inputs and the discussed performance 
measures as OutpUcs. 
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S u b j e c t s  
T:uee =le suhjects were emplcyed. All subjecm 
reported 201223 (un) cQrrected vishn and freedor fror 
psyh-tor 6eficiencies. Subject we rayed frcm 24 ca 29 
years of age- Ali subjects were u a i d  fcl- 8 burs or 
the blanked tracking task .  Subject C had p r e = i o s l y  beam 
- s e C  on snblanked erperimmts. Su5ject ;a was a light 
airtrzft p i i o t ,  and Sabject G had no preoious related 
experience. They -ere tested ir? a 4' x 4 '  x 3'  insulated 
test chamber - 
Lra-Aing Task 
"be c o q e ~ ~ a t c r y  trackir?; ta-sk used vas a P l a n t  with 
unstable f irst  order W varying gvnami cs. The task was 
s w j t a r  to the Jer Task (1-3) except  tht ttte autopad 
rate sxitchinq uas &mt egloyed- P.e l a p b a , ~  transfan of 
the t a s k  was: 
?, 
G (SI = s--: (1) 
P 
**ere 
G L transfer *unction of tir- *.ask P -  
i - L divergence fi-cy in radians per 
se& 
-1 s Laplace cper;.tor in seeomis 
t t i m e  in seconds 
?he i W J ~ S  i n c r e a s e  with the relationship: 
-i = 1.5 + 3.OSt ( 2 )  
When t;7e operator's l imt  is rea&& ( a ~ t r ~ l  is cst). the 
frequency IC is remrdd- me cr'terics for loss of conzrol 
is t;ht t \c  etmr exceeds Lke scrie cf the display. The 
0 . 3 5  rate cerrespsnds t h  the st-- rate of the Jex task. 
This was e5ne t.?cause Fr-iimnaAry zesalts indicated that 
operators could not  e f f t c t i v e l v  follow t h e  high ra te  Jex 
Task w i t h  En i n t e r m i t t e n t  d i sp lay .  
Figure €1 shovs the analog mechanization of the t rackinu  
task, the d isp lay  b la rk ing  equipment, and t h e  performance 
masuring c i r c u i t s  us ing  tuo Elec t ron ic  Associates  Inc,  
TR-20 + 10 v o l t  anal- q u t e r s  in a s laved  -anfigurat ion.  
The scope used for the cmqer,satory d i sdav  vas a H e w l i t i c  
Packard l22A sst a t  0.366 cny'volt s e n s i t i v i t y .  The c o n t r o l  
s t i c k  vas z'USAF Type Numbtr  C-l Formatior S t i c k  w i t h  + 
10-0 volt witqut.  n e  force c a l i b r a t i o n  of +he s t i c k  and a 
0 . 5 8  series potentiometer r e s L l t e d  i F  a s e n s i t i v i t y  df 
1 42 voltsjHcwton- The int e m i t t e n t  d i sp l ay  vas generated 
w i t h  a p i s e  generator  mnt . rol1ing t h e  niqh frequency inpu t  
t o  the scope svecp trigger t h r u  use of one of the r e l ay  
cmqmrators on the a n a b g  cxmputer. Independent cc13tro1 
of the on and off times w a ;  then possible by ad jus t ing  t!!e 
pulse  generator .  
- 
The t racking  perfornznce measures recorded f o r  each 
t rackin9  run vere T, OiB*: aeasured f r s i  t ! !~ onse t  of a 
track- trial -anti1 the ::&Sect lost  c o n t r o l  a2d t h e  
system ven t  into the hold p o s i t i o n ) .  e, (tk averaue a l - .o lu te  
error) : T 
e ; +  j *  error ' d t  ( 3 )  
c- 
a*, U (the average absc lu t e  opera tor  ou tpu t ) .  
T 
'operator outputTdt (4; 1 U & -  f 
Becauso integratec: absolu te  e r r o r  and operator  ou tput  
increase  a t  a va r i ab le  rate vic& tire, the convenLional 
praccice of averaging *ese q u a n t i t t e s  v i t h  respect t o  time 
is of debatable  va lse .  For this reason h t h  i n t eg ra t ed  
absolu te  error i.nd ogerator output  (stick motion), and 
the t i n e  averages af these q u a n t i t i e s  are discussed herein. 
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Experimental Technique 
Twenty-five t-st condi t ions  forming a f i v e  by f i v e  
rnatrix of t h e  t w o  independent v a r i a b l e s  were used. Thc d i sp lay  
times w z r e  equispaced between 0.015 and 0 .295  seconds: 
blsnkinq times w e r e  equispaced between 0.35 a id  C.61 seconds. 
The run o rde r  of test condi t ions  w a s  chosen a t  random f o r  each 
sub jec t .  A s u b j e c t  r an  f i v e  t r i a l s  for each test  conditior,  
a t  one s i t t i n g .  Depending 0x1 the length  of the t a s k s ,  as few as 
one and as many as t n r e e  test condi t ions  w e r e  included i n  t h e '  
same sitti.19. Setween s i t t i n g s ,  rest pe r iods  of 20 t o  3; 
minutes wer- provided. Light  l e v e l s  i n  the rest arca were 
kept  a t  those of the  test chambzr (1.5 f o o t  candles)  to 
e l imina te  v i s u a l  adapta t ion  problems. Subjec ts  .;ere nevei- 
allowed t o  run if they had any percept ion  of f a t i g u e ,  and 
they w e r e  allowed warm-up t r ia ls  a t  s e v e r a l  t e s t  condi t ions  
a t  t h e  start  of a day's t e s t i n g  and a f t e r  long breaks.  
Analysis Technique 
For each subject tile above tes t  conf igu ra t ion  y i e lded  
5 outcomes for each of t h e  thrciz depende,lic test v a r i & l c s  
aL each of t h e  25 test condi t ions .  For  each c.f t h e  dependent 
v a r i a b l e s ,  the f i v e  outcomes w e r e  averag?d avid p l o t t e d  versus  
t h e  t w o  independent va r i ab le s .  Contours w t r e  then  dram 
over this g r i d  f o r  var ious  dependent variable ie-,.-ls using 
t h e  IEM subrout inn CONTR ( 4 ) .  These p lo ts  w e r e  m&de for 
each cleyr,&nt v a r i a b l e  for each subject, as w e l l  as for t he  
average of a dependent v a r i a b l e  between the subjects. 
Resui t s  
Figure 2 is t h e  s*ubject average contour  p l o t  o f  i n t eg ra t ed  
absolu te  Crror vs .  d i sp l ay  on and o f f  times. Contours of 
equal  wror are shown. The h ighes t  i n t eg rz t ed  error va lues  
l i e  i n  t h e  upper l e f t  corner  of the p l o t  i n  t h e  e a s i e s t  
t rack ing  r e s ion  of high on t i m ? s  and low off t i m e s .  The 
h ighes t  error va lues  here are approximately equiva len t  ta 
those run w i t h  no b1ankii.g. The lowest i n t e s r a t e d  errors 
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appear i n  the lover r i g h t  corner i n  t he  most d i f f i c u l L  tracking 
region of sho r t  on t i m e s  and long off  times. These lowest 
values w e r e  appro:rimately 3 times s m a l l e r  than the highest  
values. 
Exa-Anation of the contours shows that f o r  short OF times 
the e r r o r  is far mcre s e n s i t i v e  to on time than t o  off  t h e ,  
t h a t  is  the  equal e r r o r  ccntours are r e l a t i v e l y  horizoctal .  
For sho r t  o f f  times the error is 3.r more s e n s i t i v e  t o  of f  
t i m e  than t o  on time, that is the contours are f a i r l y  Yertical. 
I n  both the  sho r t  or- time and shor t  o f f  time regians, the contours 
are c lose ly  spaced, showing s t eep  surface s lope and high senPiLivity 
to  the var iab les  as discussed above. The p l o t  also snc?s;s that  2': 
e r r o r  is  more s e n s i t i v e  to off time than t o  on t i m e .  That is, fo r  
equal  on and off times, the contours are -re vo,r t ical  than 
horizontal .  This is also seen i n  the upper r i g h t  sec t ion  of the 
p lo t .  
For s h o r t  on times and long off times, the test subjects 
remarked t h a t  v h i l e  they could ge+- pcs i t i on  information from 
the very shor t  e r r o r  d i sp lay ,  t h e i r  a b i l i t y  t 3  extract ve loc i ty  
and higher order  der iva t ives  w a s  markedly red;l,-ed. 
are indicated i n  t h e  r e l a t i v e l y  h o r i z o i t a l  ccmtcur l i n e s  i n  t h i s  
region, where s m a l l  increases  i n  3n cime gave r e l a t i v e l y  
la rge  increases  i n  in tegra ted  e r r o r ,  ind ica t ing  longer t racking 
times, perhaps made possible by acquis i t ion  of higher der iva t ive  
e r r o r  information by the subjects. 
These e f f e c t s  
For shor t  on times and short off  times, w h i l e  m y  one E s p l a y  
d id  not  give higher der iva t ive  ex k ~ r  s igna l  .n format im,  subjec ts  
f e i t  t he  relatiy.-2ly s h o r t  t i m e  between displays allowed th i s  
information t o  be gained from consecutive disp?-ays. This. along 
with more pos i t ion  in fomat ion ,  may e q l a i n  the higher contour 
s lope i n  t h i s  region. 
For high OF- times, 'the slzbjects receirei a l l  the inzonat j -on  
from the e r r z r  display when i t  vas presented. 
decreases i n  the on time d id  riot subs t ac t i a i ly  a f f e c t  thz 
informatian transmitted. O f F  t i n e 8  hawever, d id  show a 
marked r e l a t i v e  inf luence on the  ilateqrateci error, +he mast 
s e n s i t i v e  r e g i c i  being for short o f f  times. 
Increases or 
Figure ;a shavs t he  subject average of t h e  normalitLd 
in tegra ted  absolute  errx, t h a t  is, the values i n  Figure 2 
divided by the respect ive average run times. 
shapes i n  these two f igures  are similar except for the l s a e  
f a i r l y  co-nstant region i n  the upper left  corner of Figure 
2a. I n  t h i s  region of long on times and s h o r t  o f f  times. 
t racking is easy and t racking times are long. D u r i n g  thc-sc 
long runs t he  iateqrated absolute  error i n c r e x e s  a t  a 
reasonably canstant  rate for long perids mt i i  near t h e  end 
of *&e run when it increases  more rapidly.  The time average 
is then i n sens i t i ve  t o  changes i n  run tire produced by on 
and off t i m e  changes. 
The c0nto.x 
Figure 2b shows the normalized and nornormalized 
in tegra ted  absolute  ezrors p lo t t ed  versus run the .  
low run time$, corresponding t o  the diff icul t  tracking 
conditions i n  the laver r i g h t  corner of Figures 2 and 2a. 
the normalized error is h r g e  while the nornor,-malited erxor is 
sma l l .  As run t ime increases  - corresponding to going f r c m  
loner r i g h t  t o  upper l e f t  corners of Figures 2 and 2a, t h e =  
nomalized errsr fa l ls  a t  a decreasing r a t e  while the 
nonno-lized ezror climbs i r r e g u l a r l y  t o  a f a i r l y  consta.>; 
rate of increase.  
For 
Figures 3 and 3a show the in tegra ted  absolute  s t i c k  
motion In  nonnormalized and normalized form respect ively.  
These f igur  s show great s i m i l a r i t y  to their e:ror ccuntei-parts 
in Figures 2 and 2a, ind ica t ing  e r r o r  and s t i c k  motion to be 
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similar funct ions of d i sp lay  and blanking t i m e .  Normalized 
and nonnormalized in t eg ra t ed  absolu te  s t i ck  Rotion viewed 
as funct ions of run t i m e  are very similar t o  Figure 2b and 
a r e  omitted here  f o r  b rev i ty .  
F i g u r e  4 shows t h e  average t racking  time of t h e  sub jec t s .  
TII general  t h i s  f i g u r e  hows t h e  same t rends  discussed f o r  
Figures 2 and 3. I t  does,  however, e x h i b i t  unique behavior 
i n  the s h o r t  o f f / sho r t  on t i m e  region. I n  t h i s  region,  the 
contours aze much more v e r t i c a l  than i n  the o t h e r  f i g u r e s  
discussed. These f a i r l y  vertical ,  c lose ly  spaced contours 
i n d i c a t e  t racking t i m ?  is no t  very s e n s i t i w  t o  on t i m e ,  bu t  
is h ighly  s e n s i t i v e  t o  o f f  time. 
The  cause of the v e r t i c a l  t u r n  i n  t h e  t r ack ing  t i m e  contours 
is not  known. When viewed i n  l i q h t  of the equipment vced, 
such as t h e  p-31 osc i l loscope  phosphor t7  msec t i m e  cons t an t ) ,  
no probable cauzr iould be founc! fos this behavior.  I n  
addi t ion ,  s incz t h e  t i m e  contours t u r n  toward t h e  v e r t i c a l ,  bu t  
the e r r o r  and s t i c k  motion contours do no t ,  it would s3em t h a t  
t he  cause i s  due t o  the subject and n o t  the equipment. 
F l 3 d r e  5 is an overlay of Figures 2, 3 and 4 .  The similar 
shapes cf t h e  e r r o r ,  s t i c k  motion and t i m e  curves can be seen. 
As noted i n  t h e  short on t i m e ,  short off t i m e  region,  t h e  
t racking  t i m e  cont.ours are seen t o  be. more v e r t i c a l  than those  
of error and s t i c k  motion. 
regj.cn, t h e  e r r o r  and s t i c k  motlon were v a r i a b l e  and depjndent 
mainly on t h e  on time. That is, the contours of cons tan t  
t r ack ing  t i m e  were faSr ly  v e r t i c a l  and c u t  across  t h e  error and 
s t i c k  motion contours.  Lower error and s t i c k  motion f o r  & 
given t r ack ing  t i m e  i n d i c a t e s  a b e t t e r  t r ack ing  performance. 
I n  t h e  short an /shor t  o f f  t i m e  region,  it a.ppearu t h i s  t r ack ing  
performance improves with s h o r t e r  on t i m e s .  
For a given t r ack ing  time i n  t h i s  
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h e  individual plots of all subjects are four3 in the 
qpsx5ix. A l l  subje!cts had similar plots  and exhibited the 
traits dismsscd h v e .  
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TWCKING WITH KINAEST:XTlC AND AUDITORY FEEDBACK 
EXPERIMENTAL TASK 
In tha mqn!r'kuit k i b d  hcrs we tmined 
*edr on 0 tale tracking tsk. The rubject held a cartrol -heel 
(Figwe 1) and an a given auditory signal (aaat of o tone) he rotated i t  
eitha lcft or right 31 d e r  )O bring the torr to either a minimun 01 
nuximum pitch (Fig- 2). 
mds precisely to #he dotion. 
The task b rorrymrble to that of tuning a 
We d on d i t a r y  tcdc because it offered better 
chances d controlling the feedbock ovoilobie to he urhiect. with a 
viswl tu& it is ver)r difficult lor thesrpsrimentsr t j  ;&rid the d i e d ' s  
head and e p  m0vcmentr# ad h)rra he is less able to &*emins precisely 
what feedbock the subject receiver, let alom specify and control it. 
This problem oppscrs to ba less o c u i  with auditory fctcbod<. 
Preceding page blank 613 
!n th is particular auditory task the suubject !wd no 
s t d a d  tone available a d  no t q e t  pesen?ad, except insofar cs they 
rrhn present in munory, and no ecroc infarmtion war displayed. In all 
Z- respects h e  task differed fram the usual visual t q p t  aoquisith 
tQk, It did meon however, that the auditory W k  hod the )arn 
catstm!ntr ar me fin& w i h  kke.sthetic fdbock, that is  to q, 
present fadbsdc could be cQnpaftd only with tht llldmoy of previous 
Caedbock. 
To find a kqpt in the first place, the sibiect had 
to s a x c ! ~  fa &aqp in !he direction of the charge in tone. 
SGequectly he could find the mr w i n  eiiher by rqmJucirg the 
b t  tcme or by reprdxing the loomt movamcnt. The qtmsticm wos 
which, if &ha, the fuvaued mathod. We utka;9tCrd to onrwlbc h e  
qwst-rn hy canpellirg the subject to dumga his method in one 01 other 
d ihe two wspects, b h g  the other podtibility s t i l l  crvaibble. 
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEWRE 
The rubject did not know in OdVaKe which w q  to 
rotate he amtroller. 
amstatt in pitch. 
ad he knew he was d i r g  fix a min'rmmr; if it d e d  on rototing 
+t it *rant up ad he was aarching for a naxhnm. In eoch set d 
t w d k  peranlotions the turget opp#rrd a p l l y  frequently left and ri&t 
incmdomada. 
If he went the wmcg way the tone r a n a i d  
If it v d b d  an rototing left it wnt darnr in pitch 
W h a t h e ~ e c t h o d h e l d t h e ) a p e t f a 2 s  the 
)#re ftoppsd and he returned the wheal to csntrs poition, whir:h was 
'ndicatedbyalanpcaningat. - 2 s  ttmlanprrwrtoutandttm 
tone cane QI again. Apart fran this, the task WOI p e r b n d  in 
canpkte dorbrcrt. 
The torpat, wh'kh WQI canstant for any given 
orpsrimsntol d t ' m  (ccnstont, that is, except for ths '&Am : 
ri+t/high vakt'm), carld be defined in tamr of either angular position 
OF the controlling element or pitch of the diilayec! tone, onci these two 
mwe related in the dirplarcantrol gain (Hz pa degme). 
WPEiiLVEh IAL DESIGN 
In 3u first axpsriment we used fou u<prizir,iu: 
candit'lora which involved tm, control pdtions, two disphyad tones, and 
two dirploy-cartrol gains (Figure 3). We asigped Rkjects at rodan, 18 
to Q group, to the four conditionr and measwed their nwvanent times. 
Thtsa were the intervals between initictions of movsment a d  initiations 
OF the 2 s residence c r t  target required for alignment. The set of 12 
permtations wcs repbated 12 times with pauses for rest during which the 
subject was tc:d his tobl time for the trial. (This did not include time 
token to return fran the tnrget to centre position.) 
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Movtment times were avemged for e x h  hie: and 
these means were avenged Qvdr 18 wbjects. 
dependent OR display-tontrol (pin (Figures 4 and 5). 
PctrfOmKnce WQ. c ledy  
Twelve subjects fmn each gmup returr;ed for a 
second experiment sane time after Ae first. Gn this occarion thay were 
given three trials urder the conditions of the first aqmr'unant, md then 
nine further triols under a new d i t i o n  which was the stme for al l  
subjects. 
The e k t  d the new condition WOI to charv* 
either the a g u l a  position of the controlling element required for target 
qu is i t ia ,  keeping d+ayed pitch condont, or to dracrge the displuyd 
pitch keeping angulur positbt c a d " , r t  (Figure 3). 
ESULTS 
We prsdictad that suajods experhcing an 
increose ir! display-cantroi gain (conditiaas 1 d 3) wouiv' ic,prave their 
phtfocmance, whiie hose experiencing a deaoase in  gain (conditiorrs 3 
4 4) wuuld worsei). .is psdiction WOI confinned (Figuer 6 and 7). 
We a b  ppdicttd kt d i w b  searching for tne 
sune controller position (conditions 3 and 4) mwld perform betts thin 
thome searching for the m e  displayed pitth. 
&a hypohais that kinasrtf,eric feedback pIoys the major role in 
mo\.anent conttb!. 
nit prediction is bored on 
The results show that our pndictiau were only 
Cardit'h 4 wbieds perfmed better thon condition 2 portly confirmed. 
subjects but condirh 3 subjects did not prfon better t)Km condition 1 
subjects. The reuson foi th is  is not clear at present. 
Tha h e d  effect of display-control gain is  the 
OppOrib to that f ad  by# for exanple, Rotbouer, K V  ad K W  (1972) 
and G i b  (l%2), who with zero time lag system found lower .-rovemcnt 
error information displayed. 
hypthesis that subjects were searching for c h a m  in the direction of 
c b  of tare. Such changes were grsatsr with h'der gains. 
times W i t h  IaWer si-. h e v m ,  they U d  VirUal hdS W i t h  mt and 
The psunt finding agrees better with the 
The lower gain mode it a much more difficult task, 
especially in the case of condition 3 where the target was marked by a 
mall  change in direction of change and where it WQ locatad clom to the 
initial startirrj pi t ion.  We found in fact considerable difficulty in the 
case of these latter ~ ! ~ j e c t s ,  in persuading them to return for the second 
part of the experimenf, and some of the original eighteen categorically 
refused to do so. This may have m l e  bearing an our failure to confirm 
our hypothesis in this case. 
REFEENCES 
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Figure 1. Subject seated at the apparatus 
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FLIGHT SlKlIAToR EVAUIATION OF AUDIO 
DlSPIAYS FOW IFR H m  CoEllROL 
E. Wayne V h j e  
U n i t e d  Aircrapt Research Iaboratories 
East Ilartford, Connecticut 
An exploratory study '~RIS C O D d u C t e d  using the U n i t e d  Ab2.r-  Flight Sinulantcn 
t o  evaluate the effects of audio displays on pilot  perfornance and workload for a 
~.imllntea Instrument Flight Rules (IFR) V/STOL hover task. 
rrsdio d i s p h ~ s  for the 1ongi t~J ina l  control commnd, k a d i q  and height wire each 
evaluated i n  con$mction wi+& the v i s u a l  display system. 
the visual displsy of the carrespunding fbnction was re@laced w i t h  an m d i o  display; 
for others, the  audio display supplemented t h e  visud disp47. 
Single-degree-of-treeciom 
Por s w  of the experbents, 
R e s u l t s  shoved that p2lots could contm; a 6urdlI.y displayed fmc t ion  and 
another visually displayed Arnction better thar, i' tue tuo Arnctions were both we- 
sent& visually on separate displays. 
e i t h r  controll ing the &ural and v isua l  fbnctions i n  parallel, or that his s w i t c h j q  
rate betwem *.,e aural and visual displays was h i e m  than his switching rate between 
t h e  two visual displays- Pi lots  also comented that the workload for the hover task 
YBS redticed when the  nuclio displays were used. 
It appe8xs, therefore, that the p i l o t  y8s 
An audio disp1a;Y was sost efYective when it presented a s@ which w a s  importarrt 
t o  the  p i lo t ,  t.g., a nanredundaut signal which changed rapidly ant2 ddch was di rec t ly  
related t c  b contx-dled va~i6ble. 
enhanced if i ts  use 3.1.1 t o  the  eiiminatlcn of a v i s u a l  dii iav fmm the p i lo t ' s  scan 
pattern. 
The effectiveness of the a a E e  display vas M e r  
I n m a a ; y a i r c r a f t  control taslrs excessive J-ds are made on the pilot ';  
abili-ty t o  ob"& control infonr,tion From visual dispbys. 
terrain follaving, <&very of certain weapons, and -I/STOL Pireraft IR( approsch to 
landing arid hover. 
auditory sense mig!!t be us& ks an effective suppllrment t o  m i o n  i n  such complex 
control tasks. 
Among these tasks are 
There are data available wfiicii Indicate tha% the h w ' s  
Preceding psge blank 625 
The human operator's a b i l i t y  t o  perfom a compensatory track- task using only 
an audio pFesentation of tracking error ms examine3 in de ta i l  i n  an earUer study 
(Ref. 1). 
operator can control M d auraLy as visually f o r  this task. 
control was also evaluats? in E! s t u Q  conducted during the latter part of World 
W a r  I1 (Ref. 2). 
p i lo t s  t o  controi aircra?.?~ heading, r o l l ,  and airspeed (or pitch a t t i tude)  without 
visual zeferences. R e s i t t s  indicated that, with training, subjects could perform 
this task as well with the arrdio display as with standard aircraFt IFR visual dis- 
p l a y ~ .  
navigstion i s  ano21er exbmple of using audio i n f o m t i o n  f o r  control (Ref. 3).  
@perator describing Aulctim and remaant data iadicate that the  human 
nilti-axis audio 
The audio ,iisplaJr aesignated "Flybar", y3s designed t o  enable 
The USC for me? tW%nty years of i u r - h q u e u c y  raCiii, i'wss f x  air-c.r&f% 
There are tu0 fundmental - questions which m u s t  be investigated fbriiher before 
it can be concludefl that audio contrc;.'. infornmtion would be an e f fec t ive  supfiement 
t o  a v isua l  display system. The iirst question is whether a p i l c t  can use both 
typs of control Morntation srrmltaneously. 
can ccntrol i n  parailel u i th  nul t ip le  inputs (Refs. 4 and 5). The second micr 
Q' st ion which needs investigatiog is whether control of the system is improves 
andor p i lo t  workload diminished when audic, displa-fl are provided. A recent study 
(Ref. 0 )  bas provided some results w h i c h  shared that an audio display was a usepul 
suppl-t t o  vision i n  a ?m%degree-of-fYeedan control task. 
There is some evidence that humnus 
The present study was undertaken t c  pmvide addi t ionsl  information on (1) the 
degree t o  which humM operators can contrd s -Mtaneous ty  v i t h  audio and visual 
informtion, and (2) the changes in  perfonmmee and workload ubi& r e su l t  for 
multi-d-qree-of-freedom cx t t ro l  audio displays are ued. 
Control llask end A3rcraf"t Sinulation 
'Ihe task gerforred i n  t h i s  study 38s sixdegree-of-freedom (dof) hover control 
of a V/STOL aircraft i n  turbulence. 
i n  the Pied-base mode t o  simulate the task. A schematic diagram of the task, 
emphasizing the flow of information t o  and fran the p i lo t ,  i s  sham i n  Fig. 1. 
pi lo ts  tried t o  minimize the r m s  values of longitudinal,  lateral and ver t fca l  hovering 
position error (ux, ur, and ch ,  Fespective-) and also the r m s  error i n  heading {cr ). 
disturbed p imar i ly  along the 1ongit:Ainal axis and about i t s  directional axis. 
smaller ccmponent of lateral turbulence was a l so  present. 
of heading disturbances were cons:dered (N,' u 
and a;,g = 1.3 Pt/sec2. Test p i lo t s  nave described th3s combination of%ngitudinal 
and l a t e r a l  turbulence as being qharacterist ic of a mo5erately turbulent day (Ref. 7). 
The Unitec? Aircraft Flim Simclator w a s  used 
%e 
The major campanents of the simulated turbulence were input so Ydat the aircraft was 4f 
longitudinal and lateral turbulence ccmponents 9 3  were held constant a: cr = 5.1 ft/se?* 
A 
Both large and Smil values 
= 0.62 and 0.025 rad/sec2). The 
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'Ihe large directional disturbances associated with l0v-atg = 0.62 r&d/secZ, c&.ir?d 
with other disturbances due t o  longitudinal anl lateral turbulence, d e  the cmtro,  
tack quite d i f f i cu l t  t o  perform. 
As indicated in  Fig. 1, the c m t r o l  task w a s  prfaracd using v i s u a l  XF'R d i ~ p l q l ~  
which were supplemented with single degree - a i - f r t t d a  aldio d i s p l q s  . 
displays uere substitute2 for, or used i n  canjunctiao w i t h ,  selec+rrd viscal disp 'sys  
during different  parts of the exper-t. The v i s u a l  and audio display system ~'11 
be described in  mom detail  i n  +Ihe next two sectiaas. 
These aub.:c 
lpe 3wt& V,'STGL contmlltd :?or the havo task WM represented by 
a system of &ear equations (Ref. 8). The stabiliw derivatives for the drcr&?2 
siprilation were as follaws: 
&g = 0.67 Lvg = -3.1 19. = o.ooe, 0.0s 5 = -1 
4q = -3 
xu = -0.1 Yv = 4.1 r?r = -1 26 = 3.2 
$ = -3 'gs = 0.4 C 
"8 = -5 L+= 5 r 
= 0*500 Ls, = o=500 
llhe levels of loa(s:tlldinal and lateral rate and attitude s tabi l izat ion used i n  the 
simulation provided an attitude coapand response to control inputs for these axes. 
A rate c-d response resulted fo r  directimal and height control inputs. Ihese 
control system character is t ics  are s m l a r  to  those used i n  a V/STOL IFR approach 
and hover study conducted a t  the NASA Langley Research Center (Ref. 9) .  
study it was determined that an attitude c m  system for longi tudinal  and lateral 
control was required as a minimum l eve l  of augmentation. 
In that 
V i s u a l  Display System 
The visual display system i s  sham schematically in Pigs. 1 a d  2. The general 
locations of ,he different  displays can be seen i n  Fig. 1. 
are diagrammed in  more detail. Both flight director and si tuat ion displeys were used. 
The flight director display indicated the d i n x t i a n  i n  which the longitudinal, 
lateral, and height controls should be mved t o  decrease errors in longitulinsl hover 
position, lateral hover position and hef-at, respectively. The s i tua t ion  displays 
indicated the a i rc ra t  t 's attitude anl position re la t ive  t o  the reference hover 
attitude and positicn. 
NASA studs. mentioned previously (Ref. 9). 
plays are described in m0l.e de ta i l  i n  the  following paragraphs. 
In fig.  2 tbe displays 
This visual display system i s  similar t o  that used i n  the 
The f l i g h t  directar a?d s i tua t ion  dis- 
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A S  s h m  h PLg. 2, the mln?ibie parts of tbc flig'lt director d i s $ j  c-iztcd 
CP a horizontal bar, a vertical bar and a pointer. 
iorizantal bar indicated longitudinal control c-ds, horizcmtal motion of the 
re r t ica l  lar indicated lateral cuatroi c m s  ard vertical motioo of tht pointex 
indkated height (collective) control C ~ S .  
director C ~ S  t o  control rotion required tuat **IE contrt.;~ oe moved so as t o  
"psh" the indicators back t o  their null positions t o  c m c t  for hovering position 
e-ror. 
control st ick had t o  be mved forward t o  reduce l a q i t u d i n a l  hovering position error. 
Vertical awtim 01' the 
'Ibe canvention relating flight 
For example, If the horizontal bar vas above the null (center) position, tbe 
signals which positicmed the flight director indicators were functions of 
aircraft  position error, error rate, and cootrol position. That is, the -log 
computer was used t o  p r f o m  gain and lead operatias for the pi lo t  and also to  
transkce these operations in to  ccrtrol ccwxmis. 
a m s  the control c w s  =re cqu*.rile>% t o  e.ttitr;d; c c m w d e  b e c u e  af tk zttf';d.e 
cammnd control system. 
rate, and ccmtrol motion t o  flight director bdicator position was 
For tbe lakral  and ;mgitudinal 
Ihe equation used t o  relate airerait position e rmr ,  error 
Indicator mitin! = *[Rl(+(d( )/dt) + l)] e(t)-E(26(t) 
vter e 
IC1, % = gain coastants 
T = lead t i r  constant 
e = pos i t im e, -ror 
6 = control position 
The values of the  constants used for the M e r e n t  axes were cont rd led  were. 
L0itUdina.l Iateral Vertical 
5=3 5 = 3  TI = 1 
l$ = 15 = 15 = 45 
T = 5  7 = 5  T = 4  
These values enabled the p i lo t  t o  achieve good hoverinu wrfarmance w i t h  an 
acceptable amount of effort.  
The visual  situstion display used 'JI the experiment (Fig. 2 )  consisted of an 
a r t i f i c i a l  horimr,  altimeter, directioIi indicator and the contact analog. Tie 
p i l o t s  cauld observe infonmtion on p i t A  and r o l l  attitude, height error, heading 
error and l o q i t u d i n a l  and lateral position, respectively, F r o m  these instruments. 
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Rudio displays for t b 2  longitudt!?? control L m m d ,  height and h w  were 
evaluated during t u g  a+U*. !lbo basic types of dispiaJr rarmatE rere u&d. One 
foii-mst was !wed t o  repraclent the longitudfrral control cammmd snd then later t o  
dispUqr height. 
these dim- types, the functioc being dim- was represented by a single tone 
whose Prequency was related t o  the magnitude of the ftmction. 
The other basic formst vas used to present hesding. Far both of 
%e r*Aticiiskdp behim tulle bqwny a d  t h e  function being presented is 
shw~ 91 Fig. 3. For the  longitudinal control ccmmmd or height display (Hg. 3(a)),  
a zero value of the input Corresponded t o  a center frequency, fo, of 2200 &. 
posit ive input (control ccamml signal) the frequency of t h e  tone increased linearly 
with the input ~iiitu..c'e. 
from fo. 
Gj?ctsd f?equt?u<r. Gf C L A ~  GOW r l z ~ ~  f- = 4200 IIz and tne  minimm was 
f = 200 Hz. Also, if the  input mgnitude VBB less than sane acceptably small 
*e, the tone was interrupte9 (dashed) t o  indicate that corrective control action 
was not necesvrzy (see Fig. 3(a)). 
both ears or switched between ears IS the input polarity changed. 
Far 
For negative input the frequency decreased lineewly 
The scaliag between the input and Frequency vas such that t.k mucinum 
The tone could be continuously presented t o  
For the he&ding displaJr, the @tude of the input was also l inear ly  converted 
t o  a frequency. However, for this display, zero input corresponded t o  a low bias 
tone of f- = 330 Hz and the Frequency always increased w i t h  the W t u d e  of 
the  input, regardless of its polmity.  !Be sign of the input was indicated by 
twit-- the tone between w s  as B fmc t ion  of input polarity. 
display type, the  tone was dashed i f  the input -tude was Smauer than some 
predet21.mined value. 
As for the other 
Test Cases and Subjects 
Details cjf the specific test cases for which data were obtained are outlined 
'&e specjfic characteristics of the audio dispLaJrs used me outlined 
The general structure of the W o  display formats was described in 
in Table I. 
i n  Table IT.  
the  precejlng section of t h i s  report .  In  mble I it is also noted that the  phrase 
"A Only", for example, means that the displaJred function bein;: considered was pre- 
sent& aural ly  only. 
but a l l  the other vist la l  displays were operative. 
The visual representation of this function was eliminated, 
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D.e test cases were gen-v evalutec? with only p i lo t  A who was well trained 
i n  the use of audio displays. 
hawenr, two p i lo t s  w a r e  used. PUL: B haii. no previous experience w i t h  midi0 dis- 
plays, but only a short training period was necessary t o  bring him t o  a reasormble 
proficiency level. 
rms performance versus fSaining l=un are Shawn for p i l o t  B f o r  all four of the 
was CEsplayed aurally during his training and %here vas no visual heading display. 
The curves far both rms height and heading error (Oh and% ) show learning effects 
through only the rirst seven or eight, pactice r t i .  
scmes &btained were rdativcly stable. 
aft- this t ra in ing  period p i l o t  B was s t i l l  n@t as prof'kierrt 8t coxtroll ing with 
the amel heading display as nrs pS'-ot A (see Table I11 and Fig. 4). 
For the evaluation o f  audio directional control, 
The lesrnbg c m s  f o r  p i lo t  B are shown in Fig .  4. Curves of 
Fmtinent uweeS-Of-fretdOBl C O n m l h d  (%, U , Oh aad % ). -, O n l y  headiDg 
After +,hat, the p e r f ~ m c e  
It should be pointed out, hawever, that 
The data obtained f o r  e%& or the t z s t  cases evaluated consisted of both rms 
hwrtring performance rmuuremerrts and pile+ ccwwnts. 
results presented i n  '&?de I11 and Figs. fi  through 9 are averages From 10 runs, 
each of UO-sec duretian. 
The rm6 )mverioQ, pezfommce 
DISCUSSIOH CE' RESULTS 
Audio Longitudinal Control Cammnd 
'IVo audio displays (A and B) were considered for the evaluation of audio 
longitudinal control cnrm~nd. 
f o r  the v i s u a l  longitudinrl  conxrol caumxnd (KX) presentation. 
contrcl  cosrmBnd s i g n a l  was w e l l  suited for the  evaluation of audio displays. 
p i lo t s  relied va-y npavily on it when performing the hover task and cctU not 
control longitudinal posit ion accurately without it. Also, t h i s  s9.gnal changed 
rapidly w i t h  the and r e w e d  a great deal of attention if it vas t o  be tracked 
accurately. Data were meam-e? 
when this audic displey was substituted fo r  the v isua l  LCC display ( the -&mal 
lateral and vertical control cornu indicators were st*A operative), when both 
the  audio and visual ICC displays were oper?.ting and when only the  v i s u a l  X S  
display Y , used. 
were cperat-. 
cases. 
Each audh display was Wuated as a subst i tute  
The longitudin6l 
The 
Display A (see a b l e  11) was considered first. 
It should be nrted again that a l l  the  other v i s u a l  displays 
Akc, the large & disturbances were included i n  a l l  of these 
The measured hovering perforxmce data, ux, u , Q and ",J, fo r  this part of 
the  study are presented i n  Table I11 and Fig. 5. 
both the  audio and visual I C C  displays were used. 
audio LCC display was next best, and the  poarest performmce resulted when only 
the visual LCC display was used. The audio LCC display $emitted the p i l o t  t o  
spend less time on the visual flight director,  while s t i l l  receiving the  high- 
sfw,h p e r f c m c e  was best when 
Hover performance with only the 
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frequency cammand information he needed t o  control longi t l~dinal  position. 
enabled him t o  spar2 m o r e  time on the  &her v i s u a l  displays, e.g., the aJtinb&er 
and the  heading display. These audio display efYects resulted in imroved haver 
perfornrrnce i n  t J l  the axes controlled. 
T i i s  
Display A was deficient, however, in that it did not give a very deFinite 
indication of changes in polar i ty  of the longitudinal control cnmmnd. 
the  p i lo t  sometimes made erroneous OT inaccurate control inputs using the audio 
display, an& this led t o  e r r o r s  in  hover 2osition. 
would seem t o  be t h e  reason thi haver perfofmence improved s e t  when the Visual 
U C  c!isplay was used i n  conjunction with -play A. 
As a result, 
lhis deficiency in aisplay A 
Display B (see description i n  Table 11) was considered t o  be an impraved version 
Display B was diffu-ent i n  that the tone switch& ears when the longi- of display A. 
tudinal control camnand cnanged sign. 
the magnitude of the  LCC was SpICLuer than a predetermined value. 
hovering performance for the evaluation of display B i s  show i n  Fig. 6. These re- 
s i l t s  show t ha t  T,crformance was generally better when display B was used t o  present 
the longitudinal control conrmand (with no v i s u a l  LCC display) than fo r  the visual  
LCC display. 
only with those for display A or& (Table I I I Y  shour t!=t t h e  p i l o t  w.%s able t o  
control hwer position better Wj.th display B. 
level was smal le r  for the evaluation of aisplay B an3 this could also have affected.  
the measwed values of J ~ ,  u and ah. 
value of ad (Table III), i.e., ad was nuch smaller for the display B evaluation. 
The tone was also Cashed f o r  display B when 
The measured 
U S O ,  C v h g  the  VaheS of !J , Cy and Oh Obtained US- display 9 
Note; howeve_, that the  Q disturbance 
It very def ini te ly  affected the measured Y 
The resalts discussed previously show that the  p i lo t  can perfarm the p d e l  
audio-visual control task w e l l  enough t o  significantly improve perforrmnce over 
that abtained with v is& displeys alone. 
obtained for an auciio display of an important, rapidly ChaDgirg s i g n a l  which 
required a considerable BmouIlt of p i l o t  vigilance i n  order t o  be tracked accurately. 
Pi lot  comments also indicate that with the audio dispLsy the  p i l o t  felt  that the 
overall task workload was reduced. 
This conclusioE is  based on results 
It i s  possible, however, that sin&e-degree-of-free-?rn audio displag-; can be 
more effxtive when substi tuted far a different type of visual aisplay. 
benefited from the audio IC2 display because it permitted him t o  control more 
continuously an bportarrt,  r a p i a v  changing f'unction. 
LLpwunt of time spent looking at the flight dimxtor  and spend mre time on t h e  
other visual displays. 
his  scan pattern since it pravided necessary lateral and vertical control comoand 
data. 
display the p i lo t  could delete this display f=.om his scan. 
lead t o  greater benefits from t b e  use of audio displays. 
direction and height displays provide informetion related t o  this possibility. 
The p i l o t  
He a l s o  could reduce the 
Hawever ,  he could n.* eliminate the flight director *OIL 
I? the  audio display were substituted far a s-le-degreaof-f'reedcm Visual 
l lhis cauld conceivably 
The evaluations of' audio 
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Audio Mrectioaai Msplay 
Havpring perf@rmmce results Pram the  evaluation of the audio heading d i s p h j  
are b h m  i n  Fig. 7 and are also l i s t e d  in Wble 111. 
;;liot B are the  results dated 1-26-71 in Table 111. 
p i lo t  A are those frm 1-20-71. 
i'or Fi lot  A when the auctio heading display (display C, Table 11) 7 - u  substituted for  
tLe correspon&ing vrsual display. 
ixprwed appreciably when display C was substiixted for the  visual heading aisplay. 
As indicated previous&v, p i l @ t  A did not htrve trs ruch experience w i t k  aw5.c cl2splays 
as p i lo t  A and his performme with ;his &isplay was not as good as that f o r  p i lo t  A. 
Note tha t  p i lo t  A's hover performance with "C Only" was a l s o  spprecicbly better ihan 
p i lo t  B's "Visual Only" ptlsformance. 
The data plot ted i r l  Fig. 7 for 
The "Visual c)r?ly" data for 
There was a defini te  improvement i n  hxer p e r f o m c e  
Ho..ever, fo r  p i lo t  B 0nl-j heading coEtrol ( Y ,J ) 
Both p i lo t s  commented tha t  workload was reduced when the audio display was us& 
because the  heading display was eliminated from t h e i r  visual  scan pattern. 
interesting t o  note here also that p i l c t  A ' s  hcver performance with t he  audio heaCing 
;tispla3 {'C Only") was much bet ter  than h i s  performnce with the first aud2o 
longitudinal control comuksnd display ("A Only"). 
comparable as the a$ disturbance was zadler- 
was bet ter  t o  use the audio dj . lay i n  such a way that one of the visual displays 
could be completely eliminated from t h e  Ecan pattern. 
the si tuation i n  which the  two al ternat ive s i g n L z  bcing considered are of nearly 
equal importance and have similar f reque-2~ content. As w i l l  be discussed ii- the  
succeeding paragraphs, e l imina t iq  cne c d  tb. vistial displays from the scan pattern 
is  not as helpflil when t h e  displayell r.a'lti;L is  01 lesser importmulze. 
It is 
The "B Only" results a3.e not 
This would tend t o  indica:.e that it 
This is  apparentb- t rue  f o r  
Audio Height 3.aplay 
Hover p e r f o r n e e  =hanged l i t t l e  when the audio height display was substituted 
fo r  the corresponding visual presentation (Fig. 8). 
measured when both auZ-0 and visual height displays were used was very similar C,o 
the  visual only or audio only data. 
measured for the  different display arrangements O C C C ~ P  i n  the height STOF results. 
The rms error i n  height was s ig - i f i can t ly  smaller fo;. the audio only and au2io plus 
visual displays than f o r  the  v i s u a l  only situation. 
Also, the  hover performance 
The on ly  notable difference among the dab 
Substituting -;he audio height display fo r  the Visual display once more &Tabled 
the p i lo t  t o  e l imhate  a display f'rom h i s  scan pattern. 
height display from the p i lo t ' s  scan did not reduce the  v i s u a l  workload greatly 
because the height display normally was not checked as frequently as the heading 
Howmrer, eliminating the 
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*See Table 11 for key t o  audio display designation. 
HThe desigdation "A Cmly", fai example, rems  tbat the functiori rus displayed aurally 
oav.  
but all other v:sual instrumeats operated nonually. 
That is, the corresporling visual displsy for the functior. w a s  eliminated, 
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FIG. 3 
FREQUENCY VERSUS DISPLAYED PARAMETER CHARACTERSSTKS FOR AUDIO DISPLAYS 
SEE TABLE n FOR FURTHER DETAILS 
(a) LONGITUDINAL CONTRQL CoyyAlo OR H E W T  DIWLAY 
‘ I  I
I IX 
! 
TONE DASHED IF W I T H N  
THESE WPUT LYln  
- 
-INPUT FUNCTION +INPUT FUNCTION 
(b) HEADING DISPLAY 
fNA, = 4300 n x  t FREQUENCY / 
fylN = 330 nz 
I 
1 
-INPUT FUNCTION +INPUT FUNCTION 
FIG. 4 
EFFECT OF LEARNIWG ON Rys HOVERING PERFORMANCE 
WITH AUDIO DIRECTiONAL DISPLAY - DISPLAY C ONLY 
L U G E  tI OISTURa*WCLS: & - o., = Q l 2  R*D/SEC2 0 PILOT a 
SEE TABLE B FOR DESCRIPTION OF AUDlO DLI?LAY C 
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RYS HOVERING PERFORMANCE WITH AUDIO DISPLAY 
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Robert F. Fttngland and Robert L. Stap le fad  
Systems Techology, Inc., H1IYthoR;e, C a l i f .  
Pilot-vehicle describing hncticms ,Ind perfcrmance w e r e  measured in 
= b-'sz(s + 1 ) ]  w i t h  tmt$ e s ~ a l  
three Ilccgitudinal, l a t e ,  acd vertical; single-axh tracking tasks 
Ezecu s x a e r a t i o n  cues f% two 
p i io t  subjects. 
forPtnee by increasing the crosscver frequency when given the lLiear 
IcccCeratim cues i n  additim t o  the v isua l  cues. 
The results shcm that subfects can k q m e  trackiug per- 
The =le of licear accelenticm sensing i n  discrete situations,  for 
exampit-, detectian of s w a t &  engine failures, is well knm, but Fast 
simulation s t d i e s  of continuaus tasks, in particular, f l ight patn =a- 
l a t i a ?  i n  the presence of disturbances, have failed ta e v e  any stnmg 
indica t im that a l inear  accderat ion cue was being used. =.e results 
of me flig!it experiment (Ref. 1 j suggest that  subjects are mel iable  i n  
their sensation of rertica?. noticm, which would i q l y  tha t  vertical accele- 
ratZm cues sny be unusable in a tracking task. 
cmt ro l  theary uould suggest that such cues (linear accelerations), i f  
s e r s i b l e  by the subgcct and usa4'cl i n  imprcwing perforaance i n  II trsckiag 
task, vill L e  used. 
On the ather han3, annual 
Preslraing that the p i lo t  can use these cues, %he= is question as to 
uhethr he is equa l l y  sensit ive t o  ver t ica l  as cpposttl t3 horizonidl accelera- 
tions. Raysiolcgicdl measurements ' e - g . ,  Ref. 2) xo-dd i nEca te  no significant 
" b j s  res-& was spmsarsd by the lSan/hchine Integrrition Branch, 
ai? = -:,.ciogy E i v i s i m ,  . k s  Resear& C e n t e r ,  National Aerm-utics and 
Space Mmi~istratiaa, under Contract No. RAS2-Bi33. '3 -.SA Project 
Witars w e  e J o b  E. Stevart and JaGes Hortrd. 
d5ffereu:es provided that the accelerations represent perturbations abcut 
Q zero cperating point. 
c d d  be larger i f  the pilot fs required t o  detect per tuba t ias  i n  the 
esrtfi's gravitatioaal field, i.e., wit21 a verticL 'g bias. 
It migfit be arwed that the effective threshold 
To provide a t  least a partial ansuer t o  these questions, a brief 
' m e - w e e k  duratioa) erp1ora'r;ory traching eqeriment was canductea where 
the task .iynsmi:s w e r e  specifically caatrived t o  render it  sensitive (frm 
the viewpoint or' m m d  caatrol thecry) to the presence ar absence of 
l i n e  acceleration cues. 
IS.01) a t  the kses Research C e n t e r  of f2ie H a t i a d  Aennautics and Space 
Admicistrstion vas u e d  in tiie investigntim. The experiment vas "piggy- 
?xtcked" on a mare extensive experin?ntsl investigatim, using tire &her- 
e s e  devoted to checkmt of a real-time .-tal ccmpter siulat ion of a 
SPOL 85rcr=rtPt. 
( W L  
mental design. Were the experiment to be repeat&, there are seve-al 
iqrovements uhicf; caild be d e .  B e v d e l e s s ,  the results obtains3 
are f e l t  t o  ke si@ficant-pilot subjects c m  use linear accelere'iian 
task r-fomaace. cues to  si@rPicantly improve their tmmang 
The Six-Ikgrees-of-Reeda~ k t i m  Simlabi  
Neither the time avaiizble nor the phys*cal ;itua%ian 
in +&e sinailatar's cab) pemoitm optmpsticu of the experi- 
.. 
me block d i v  of the experimentdl situstian is  sham i n  Pig. 1. 
The pirot's task is  to control the display& sirulatar cab's pos i t icm 
daag me &s (longitudinal, lateral, or vertical) at a time i n  tbe pres- 
ence of disturbances. The Pigure shars a closed-loop systQ where the 
pilot affects control on a first-der lag elenent t o  which is  added a 
disturbance provided by the describing Functic-1 analyzer ( W A )  . 
mal signals cantinue on lnto a cfoubl- --:deration element PKm which 
they drive the display and ( i f  moving-base) the motion simulator in  me 
linear degree of freedarc. The pilot respcads to the disFlayed position 
error u-d {if moving-base) t o  i;hs ?.inear wxhra t ions  ( simulator motions) 
exprknced. 
Ibe 
h e  controlled element d y n d c s  are given by: 
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KC Y, = 
s'is + 1)  
This controlled element has considerable lag and can be eqected tx require 
considerable ccp3enssting pilot  lead t o  control the syst% error.  
lead can be generated either v i s u d l y  f s; it nust be, fixed-base J or usf74 
the l inear  acceleration vies t o  w m t  the visual cues -&en moving M e .  
The 
Figure 1. Block D i a g r a m  of Experiment 
The cab's pcsition was displ4ved t o  the  p2L'  by means af ei;her the 
g l i d e  slope (horizoatal bar) or localizer (vertix 1 bar) on an otherwise 
Cnactive attitude ba l l  instrument locatteJ approxhacely 66 cm *cap the 
pilot's eyes. 
5 m. 
Tie bars were 5 cn long and could move thrcugh a r&.?ge of 
The cab w a s  closed; the pilot  had no view of the external enviroament. 
Either centerstick (for longi tudinal  or vertical) cr pedals (for 
laterai! were used t 3  affect control. 
ter is t ics  of these two manipulators are listed i n  Table 1. 
Tbc. force an.- displacement charac- 
The five configuratims for the experiment are given i n  Table 2. 
table lists the synbols for each 3f the experimental configurations, the 
The 
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manipulatm ar,d display bar tha t  were used, and t h e  motion simulator's 
act ivi ty  ' e i ther  fixed-bas-: ar mxing i n  one of the  three axes). 
313BoL 
TABLE 1 
M&TCLATOR DISPLAY S m m H  r n I O r i  
MANIPULATOR CHARACPERISTICS 
Centerctick Horizontal Bar None 
I1 .I - Longitudinal 
11 ver t i ca l  - 'q-y- VER 1 I " None 
T P a E  2 
EXPERIHENTAI, CONFIGURATI3NS 
P I l e d a l S  
( 1  
Vertical Bar 
l1 11 Lateral 
Mbweight effects were unavoidably present for Coagifuration LON 
because the am-hand-centerstick ccmbination could move back and forth 
relat ive t o  the cab when the cab accelerated. These eflects w e r e  mini- 
mized for the VER and LAT c0nfiguratia.s because the control motions w e r e  
perpendicuiar t o  3.e d i r ec t i a .  cf the acce1eratim.s. This YU the reason 
the pedals vere w e d  for c m t r o l  i n  P and LAT- t o  avoid lateral  b0bwem.t 
effects  which roc-d be present if the centerstick were used for cot:*.ol. 
NCJ attempt was nmie i n  t h i s  experiment t o  cal ibrate  the MP configuration 
for the bc)bwef_ght contribution. It  was estimated t o  be relat ively mall. 
T h c  oricqtatiq.1 of the con*.rols and disp1q.s w a s  such that the p i lo t  
'rchased" the displqv; fo r  example, i f  the horizontal bar moved up, he 
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w0ul.d pul l  the s t i ck  back t o  "catch up" vi th  the horizontal bar. 
t h e  s t ick  was pulled back, the simulator c u  nxuved e i ther  backwards or up, 
depending upor vhich azis w a s  activated. The situaticn was s iz i lar  with 
regard t o  the l a t e r a l  t a sk .  If the needle moved t o  t he  right,  t he  p i l o t  
wocld pat ~ r ign t  rdder pedal t o  "chase" the needle, and the s?-ul&.:+- 
cab moved tovard t h e  r ight.  
cw-tereci position on t h e  ILS disp lw.  
position; needle positicm vas direct ly  proportional t o  cah rasiticm. 
When 
The p i lo t ' s  objective was t o  maintab. a 
This represented the  desired cab 
;iot slim. i n  Fig. 1 is the lead c q e n s a t i m  u e d  t o  caupensate far 
the inherent mctim simulator lags. 
failed t o  reveal any s!g-ificant differences i n  response Prom earlier 
measurements, e.&, Ref. 3. CoEsguently, the  simulator was cmpensated 
as in other program using w equation of the  ?om: 
Measuremect of the  cimulator dynamics 
where Ac is tke simulator ccmnand and h the cauputed value (within a con- 
s tan t  p i n  factor) .  
cients, K1 and K2. 
Table 3 lists the values of the  cawensatory coeffi  
TABLE 3 
WYTION SiWLXElR COEIPWSATION 
0 -033 
Lateral 
Vertical 0.020 
Similar canrpensation was used t o  overcame measured display lags of 
0.06 t ,  3.08 see. 
interest ,  a close correspondence between the  gain a? phase of the desired 
and t h e  actual accelerations and disp lpyd  positions. 
Conseqently, there was, within the  Frequency range of 
The acceleration 
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a e s  were rmtaminated, t o  sane exitxt, with extraneous motion of the 
sinmlator associated vith i ts  vibration Eodes (principally i n  the la te ra l  
direction where twisting of the s-hulator tow= is thmght ** contribute 
t o  the la teral  acceleration saseci). However, for th i s  expe;.iment, there 
was no concern w i t h  how much "noise" there might be in add!.tim t o  the 
"sipiL" i n  the cab's motions. 
There was no motioa vashout used in t h i s  experaent -if the display 
bar headed D f f  scale, the cab uauld h i t  its travel iimit 
The describing functiao analyzer (DFA) w 6 s  used t 3  provide the dis- 
tcrbance (forcing flmcticn) and measure the system respmse. 
used vas developed at Systems Technology, Inc., specifically for research 
into hiuasn performance. 
Briefly, it generates a rand--appearing sum of five ncmhnrw>nically 
related simsoids (given i n  Table 4) which i s  used as the f a c i n g  functicm. 
The closed-loop system's response i s  correlated with th i s  disturbance by 
measuring the error-to-input describing Function, in t h i s  experiment, 
given by: 
The DFA 
Its tneory of operatim is  covered in  Ref. 4. 
.. x 1 - =  .. 1 +YpYc Ad 
(3)  
Off-line cauputer processing of the data yields the open-loop describing 
function of the systei,  Y9YC, where Yc i s  given by Eq. 1 and Yp i s  the 
effective pilot  descr5oing f b c t i o n  fcr v i s u a l  or visual-plus-moticm inputs. 
An additimal feature of the DFA permitted m?isuren.ent of system per- 
romance i n  terms of the m e a n  square error, <. 
noted as an d i a r y  nekcure. 
pilot ccmnentary was 
'An acceleration disturbance, id, rather than a position distur$mce, 
Ad, was used because of the requirement for second-order simulator 
canpensation. 
0.1886 0.0152 0.773 
0.W5 0.0% 0.261 
1.257 0.229 0.261 
3.016 0.229 0 .a7 
6.333 P-ilO 0 0 0 5  
Rro subjects, whose backgmud . s are sunmsrized in Table 5,  were used 
in these experiments. 
helfcopter experience, whereas JK’: exprience i s  entirely w i t h  fi-xed-wing 
aircraft. 
The major ciiirfmezci! be-een subjects i s  sr”s 
EF: N r l h e  fl ight engineer, approximatdy 25.70 ’m in E-5 
and B-m. 
flight instructor; 2OOO hr in heavy helicopters !H->), 
1530 hr 8s pilot-in-ccmmand. Age: 37. 
Airline reserve copilot/navigator, approxbiately 3oOc 
hr in B-707. Former USN attack pilut with 1 2 0  hr in 
A-4 jets. 
Age: 30. 
Former W pilot with 15% h~ F A  p h t ~ g  
Has 300 hr i n  miscellaaeaus light planes. 
There were approximately 40 runs for each subject Curing which data 
was recorded, preceded by about 30 exploratory (for best gains, distur- 
bance amplitudes, etc.) and femiliarizatio~: runs for both subjeTts 
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together. 
i n  random order except tha t  the cen5erstick tasks and pedal tasks were 
presented i r _  a grouQ-a convenience fo r  the experimenter. There were 
t y p i c d l y  ten  runs (each configwation twice) in a session for each subject. 
The protocol w a s  t o  present the configurations t o  the subject 
'ihe controlled element gain w a s  i n i t i a l l y  s e l e c t d  by FF i n  fixed-base 
trial runs where the lag  t h e  constant was 0.1 sec. 
ssb-optimum when increased training on the  par t  of both subjects plus 
increased lag  ( t o  1.0 sec) resulted i n  using v i r tua l ly  D i l l  c m t r o l l e r  
t rave l  i n  each of the tasks. 
This l a t e r  proved 
In most caszs, the data presented in t h i s  paper pertains only t o  the 
last two or three runs. (Hovever, eaz.lier data  showd. the  same trends.) 
These were nade for t Y  ' express purpose of evaluating a 50 percent higher 
gain, K, = 3.96 cm/sec2( display)/cn( control deflecticn) . Both p i lo t s  
conrmented favorably on the  gain increase. Even so, the  gain w a s  sub- 
optimum t c  judge by the subjects' control artivi%y, part icular ly  in  the  
pedal tasks. 
t o  what w e l l  trained subjects can 00 i n  the  experimental task. 
The resu l t s  obtained from these runs are f e l t  t o  be closest. 
TbtPe 6 paraphrases the  significant reuarks by subject and configu- 
ration. With regard t o  the  centerstick tasks, the  carmentary -uggests 
tha t  the p i lo t s  inprove i n  t h e i r  a b i l i t y  t o  track, t ha t  is, in holaing the 
needle cm+,+.er& vhen they are i n  a moving-base condition. 
i s  v e r j  l i t t l e  ctifference bebeen having t h e  sirmulator mme back and for th  
as cpposed t o  having it move up and doun. 
ences i n  the centerstick tasks. 
ence of the  motion cues, as opposed t o  JK. 
However, there 
There a re  also subject d i f f e r -  
EF seems t o  benefit  more Fran the  pres- 
In  the  pedal tasks, both p i lo t s  a re  sanewhat disturbed by the l a t e r a l  
motion and, further, t h e  task i s  regarded as l e s s  real ,  or more d i f f icu l t ,  
than the centerstick task. JK ccmnents that the lateral motion causes h i ;  
head t o  move and therefore reduces h i s  a b i l i t y  f80 fixate on the ver t ica l  
needle. There is  relat ively l i t t l e  difference, iixeci-base t o  moving-bast:; 
TKBLE 6 
'IAT 
PILOT COMMENTARY 
Side-to-side movment i s  d i s -  Motion i s  bet ter  wi th  :enter- 
turbing. Pedal task is  more ' stick tasks. Rocking of my 
Ciff icul t  t o  learn than s t ick  
t a sk .  t ro l .  Task nay be tougher with 
head screws up my leteral COR- 
motion. 
I EF JK 
I 
I LW i_s much =are apparent i n  
fixed-base condition. 
not see much difference b e h c m  
LON and VER. 
FreTer moving base, but c m -  
Task less d i f f i cu l t  .with 
motion; tend t o  disregard 
motion. 
VER seems mrrre real; get a 
p- xhing selsation, perhaps 
secause i s t ra in  forward. 
and the reason apparently i s  tha t  the lateral  motion i t s e l f  i s  mre 
disturbing or inhibit?-ng than it i s  beneficial. 
I n  t h i s  connection, IL single run with the simulator cab at the  bot- 
tcm of the tower  i n  the LON and LAX' configurations e l i z i t ed  remarks 
i n e c a t i v e  of no change, LON, and smoother motion, LAT. EF noted, "less 
jerly," motion at t h e  tower's bottm, while JK thought the acceleration 
The implication is  clear: 
there were extraneous acceieratinns i n  the LAT task which q v  have con- 
t r i b u t d  t o  the t a s k  diff icul ty .  
Sssonse "delayed" i n  the LAT configuration. 
The two subjects' trackm, performance is  indicated i n  Fig. 2, together 
with the measured crossover frequency fran the descyibine: flmction measure- 
ments. "he data .chow, fo r  EF i n  the centerstick task, t h a t  motion improves 
performance, as signified by the reducti on i n  q and the increase i n  %. 
Thfs improvement i s  significant a t  bet-cer than the 1 percent level  (F test 
for equality of variance). There i s  a rel&tively small difference between 
the lm-gitudfnal antl ver t ica l  motj-on cases b.fiich tends t o  confirm what the 
p i lo t  h d  t o  say  about. t h e  task.  
than IF'S,  however, he shmed R l esser  3?yee of' improvement (s ignif icant  
JK's performance was in  general bet ter  
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Figure 2. Averaged Performance and Crossover Frequency 
only a t  the 10 percent level) ,  going Pran fixed-base t o  m&!g-basc, for 
the centerstick tasks. 
Nuw, consider the  l a t e r a l  task performance exXbited i n  t h i s  figure. 
Alt.hough there is an improvement i n  perfarmance on the  par t  of both pilots ,  
the improvement i s  relat ively smal l  and no significance can be established. 
The crossover f'requewies change a relatively smal l  amount, and for JK it 
goes dorm with motion, an apparmt inconsistency since his  performance 
improves. 
measured by the  rRtio between the correlated (w5tii Lila disturbance, Xd) 
The explanatian i n  this instance i s  t h p t  the coherence, as 
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and total power i n  the X sipal, is increase1 in the X cahigurat ion 
by an ammt m a r e  than M i c i e n t  t o  of f tx t  the decreased bandwidth as 
indicated by oc,. 
D.rcriMog h a w  
Perhaps t?io mo3t important data fran this experbent at? the describing 
f'unction results. Figwe 3 i'llustrates the open-loop Gescribing Amctims 
fo? %he ce?lt,erstick tasks. The crossover m o d e l  holds fur these data 88 
the gain characteristics show crossmer at a slope of -20 dB per decade for 
bo+& subjc&s. 
6 dEj pheae U E U ~ ~ U S  between 10 a d  3) deg. 
"he task i s  d i f f icu l t :  gain -gins vary between 2 and 
"he most apparent differences beheen the Fixed- pad moving-base data 
are the  reductioa in high fYequemy (at 6.28 rad/sec) leg, moving-base (by 
about 120 dag, E'; 60 to 80 deg, a), and the  improved gain and phase 
b/ JK 
Figure 3. Describing Functima, Centerstick Tasks 
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subjects, €54. 3 skms t f r a t  Ep gets -re bcPtfit out of tbe 
linear than does JK. k&ru both subjects s b w  -2s- ampanble 
data pow base - the rq icr  diffareae 'Let- the tu0 subjects lies in 
their fixed base dsta. 
The data of figs. j an& f an? mt incmFtible with curz-ent pod& 
( in  particular, thst given in  Ref. 5) of the m c  response 0: the human 
otolith. w course, other pro& xeptive srmses also contribute. The 
e-2 
fit tc a a- j t thes i zd  d e l  ( v a l i c '  x l y  at 5 g h  fhquetxies - v i s W  
- the t 'hrc hi@&+, frequexies in ttieae figr;res represent a 
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For tne centerstick tasks, f = 0.2 Sh'; fCr the hulks, T = 0.25 SEC- 
in botb iG+ances l$, is adjusted to fit the a.plit--&= data. Y m ~ m  i s  base& 
on Ref. > dati ubi& suggest a 
wder hq with break hpquency, I , ~ T  = 1.5 rad,sec, and a gain characteristic 
~&ici: fdus Dff at 4 5B per decade above 7 rad/sec. 
characteristic equimlent to a first- 
%e $2 t e r m  in the cantrolled elme& is el5minate.l b e c u e  the 
o t o l i t h  sense acceieratim. 
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-re are fcur mor results coatam& i n  the foregoing Xterial. Y3x 
r' irst  ci 'Aese relntes t o  the dmimmce of rotion effects. 
perfomance, and meamred ascr ib-  Amctians all P ~ Y U  a substantial 
i a p m r e ,  %ring base, in the  cexterstick tsskc; iess so in the pedal 
tasks - 
in W s  respect the data res&le results ob- in attitude contml 
tasks !c.f. 3ef. 2 )  vhen go- Rnr fixed to D C F - ~  base. 
Pilot s m p t h l y ,  
mor effect is tc m d x e  the pilrt's effective time delay - 
Secadly, &j&. differences ere iziprtant. 
ffier uhile JK is -re intent. JK m n t s ,  for example, thnt his head 
bcjs up and down * tht VFR c0Pfia;uration because he strains ftxueud to 
see the display beye. This difference in s ty le  is *pared in the 
better perfo-, increrrsed czossover frequeracies, and general& smaller 
g a h  and phase margins exhibited by J1L reia+Ave to EZ. 
Ep is a XCE *ed 
Thirdly, the data shov that the effective acceieratiaa threshXs i n  
this task  are relstively low. The lpoot  mea^ square atielemti- rsnges 
betueen 0.04 and 0.6 g. Since the pi lo ts  are using these s i g n z . ~ ~  effec- 
t ive iy  as indicated by +be fixed base-usring base differaces, the effec- 
tive threshcld lies near this levei or lauer. PbgTsiologicd mxnments 
of this thre-ld (c.f. '.ef. 7) are around 0.01 g, vertic4ug (in a 1 g 
fiel3) and sanewhat less when mzamred longit- or Laterrilly. The 
r e a t  is therefore ooapatible with pzlssiological m s .  
,pinaly, the ;Ita indicate m -ial difference due t o  the 
direct ion of the acceleration i n  the pilot 's abili- t o  respond t o  this 
cue i n  a tracking task. ~ertninly m &stanti& verticay'longiiidinal 
differences are mated even though bobweight effects plus a pre-d 
lower acceleration threshold, longitudiwJly, muhi contribute to  improved 
performance i n  the LOX caSiguration .relative $0 E X ? .  
which do exist (see EF's b t a  in Fig. 3 )  are substantially less than motion 
versus w zotion differences. 
Such differences 
No ccqarison C M ~  be eade in the la3eral direction. Substactial 
cEfferen-es i n  the task (primarlly i n  using pedals), the lack d la teral  
r c t r e - h t ,  and ( s w e s t e d  5y pLlot camemxd=y) extrmeous Lateral 
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h:-f--~-raticr~ iray ail ccntribuie tc; the relatively smal l  (and statis- 
tic- insi&fica?t) perfc.marxr! improvemeits, fixed- t o  mving-base.. 
Tnere are three mcr ,a~clusions t o  be drawn f m c  these data: 
0 Icu b;e i  3iriea.r axeie,c:.tian cues CM be effectively 
usri by pilots t c  inprove perfohaxe  in trrccking 
',asks - 
a %lot setsitivLty to these cues is e - ~ r o x h s t e ~ v  the
s a  for the fcre-d-aGU, and verticai Oirections. 
0 Perfamame improvaects with L E ~ ~ u  mtion cues are 
highly subject Lepemient 
me first cf t b s e  is si-ficact beclv-se In the past there have been 
bubts as to the u t i l i t y  of p u e i y  liuear mckion cues in csdinuous tracking 
%asks. BA result: he-- &re unapbiguous. The s e c d  conclusion is w- 
ried 3y t h e  magnitude of the linear accelenrtions used i n  this experiment - 
the ms levels are rnughly five times as large 85 PbysiJiogical measurements 
of linear acceleraticn threshold. =-e result is the-fore not unexpected.. 
A t  lower levels of acceleration, one woci ld  expect the overall benefits of 
motion to be lessened. aud the  directic-d differences ( i f  aqy) to be 
relatively iocreasea. The final -nnc'Lusion is t o  W: -xpectcrd on the basis 
cf past experimentatior, w i t h  mc.t xes by a nliibcr of investigators. 
At the  otltset cr' this paper it -a: mted that the uas 
exploratory in n a t a  and cf short durafion. 
i s  that the experme& be repeated t o  icfi,ne the results. 
subjects at r higber level of truiniog an0 with a :%re optinnm controiled 
element &=ia are requireEents for such an effort. 
possible i n  the experiment& s&ip ir %he areas of nanipulators (aec%g-~-I  
to minimize bobdeight effects or calibrated tc define w h a t  the bcbweight 
cmtributim is) ,  mo:-on f iael i ty  (extranws simulator Potions t o  be 
zinimizedj, and roeasmerit -;e&sique (to %prove the signal t o  noise ra t ic  
in the measupement at  low frequencies, perhaps simultaneous m- of 
pilot  v i s u a l  and motion chenrel describirg functions in the -mer of, 
for example, Rer . 6). Ana -'inally, additional variables can be introduced, 
The mior recraencktion 
Clearly, more 
Several improvements are 
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for e x q l ~ ,  variations in coatmlled element , distur-ces , d rotion 
ampJituLes relative to display lrotion aai?litudes (the latter to detemine 
effective acceleration thresbdds). 
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